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POWER PLANTS
ONE MILLION K. W. is the ultimate capacity
I
of the Central Station shown at the top of
tbe page. The Laundry, illustrated below,
operates a 70 h.p. boiler.
Both plants are equipped with fuel burning appara«
tus, designed, manufactured and installed by
Combustion Engineering Corporation.
There is no sharp dividing line between the respon-
sibilities of the stoker or burner manufacturer, the
furnace builder and the boiler maker. Steam Genera-
tion is a combined process ofheat liberation and heat
absorption. The performance of individual elements
is secondary to the performance of the combination
—as a unit. The ultimate goal sought is to produce
a dependable supply of steam at minimum cost.
The operation of the Laundry is dependent upon
the performance of this 70 h.p. boiler, while thou-
sands of New Yorkers rely upon the East River Sta-
tion for light, power, transportation and the many
material comforts of life which electricity has made
available.
The engineering, research and manufacturing facili-
ties of Combustion Engineering Corporation are
available to American Industry in raising the stand-
ards ofFuel Burning and Steam Generation,
throughout the entire range from 70
h.p. to 1,000,000 K.W.—or beyond.
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Experiments on Models to Study River
Estauries and Harbours
LoRENZ G. Stkaub, m.s. '24
Witliiu recent years livilraiilic engineering in
Europe lias been undergoing a most interesting and
unique revolution in many respects. The methods
of studying the more complete problems of river
control, including the many problems of inland
navigation such as the design of harbors, docks,
water elevation regulation works, and the like, is
just in the beginning of what ajipears to be a re-
markable stage of develojiment. After a few iso-
Inled studies during the jiast half century by
l>rominent Eurojiean engineers, the hydraulic labo-
ratory seems to have taken a very i»romineut place
in ])ractical engineering.
The engineer now carries his troublesome hy-
draulic designs into the laboratory to be checked
and corrected. Investigations are made on minia-
ture rivers, harbors, over-flow works, and so on,
modelled precisely to resemble mighty water courses
in nature. Floods, tides, waves and winds are pro-
duced at will. Control works, such as spur dike
spillways, flood gates, with all jiossible variations
are built into miniature water courses. Studies
aie made to learn what effects may be expected by
such structures when actually built in n;iture.
Thus, huge sums of money are saved by scientific
nietliods of investigation, while at the same time the
most satisfactory solutions of com))licat('d hydrau-
lic ])i-oblems arc worked out in the shortest time
jiracticable. Though this exi)erimental work has
made its way into the study of an extremely large
xariety of liydi'aulic st I'lU'tui'cs, the investigations of
harbor entrances and river mouths have a some-
what special ])lace, because the first developments
were in this field. The French engineer, Fanjuc, in
his investigations in 1875 to improve the waterway
fi'om Bordeaux to the sea, was probably the first to
make such studies. At that time there was a ques-
tion as to how might be the best way to improve
the waterway; while one party wanted to carry out
the improvements entirely by trenching a jiassage
way, the other party favored stream regulation by
control structures. To decide upon the proper so-
lution, Farf/ur built a model of the river stretch in
question and made a series of experimental invest-
gations. Even though these studies were made in
a most arbitrary manner, after two years they led
to the definite conclusion that continued success
could be accomplished only by a certain combina-
tion of both dredging and river control.
The famous English engineer-i)hyscist, I*rof. Os-
born h'ci/iiolds^ was next to further hydraulic in-
vestigations in this way. It was a much mooted
(|uestion in 1S8;") whether the most feasible way to
]irovide a water-way from Liverpool to Manchester
for deep sea-going vessels, would be obtained by the
consti'uction of a canal from the Irish sea or by the
regulation of the Mersey river. Liverpool lies at
the lower mouth of the Mersey, while Jlanchester
lies some fifty miles inland. An extraordinary dis-
cussion arose over the question of whether control
dams on the ujjslream teiritory of the Mersey would
not cause the sandingup of the lower mouth of the
Mersey, thereby making sea-passages difficult, not
only at Manchestei', but also at Liveri)ool. It was
also questionable whether (he outer sand bars could
he deejiened by river training woi'ks.
R'\i/ii('lds carried out investigations to study
these questions on an extremely small scale model.
TIIIO TKCIIX(KiHAPn Xoniiibrr, liliS
the horizoiilMl sc.ilc Itciii
iiial. He (•(ini|]uicil llir
.lily 1 ::US()0 of Ihc (irij;
I'.iii ti<h' ])('i'i(>(l (111 Ills
inodi'l to 1)1' I- scciiiiils. (>ii one occasimi cxiicii
liu'ilts wt'i-c ill (•(Hitiiiii.il luouicss I'di- (lOIMI lidcs.
A siir\('.v llu'ii niMilf ii]iiiti llic clcxalidiis of llic
saiiil ill llic niodcl showed a rciiiarUalilc icsciii
Iilaiu-e to diarts made from acliial surveys on the
.Mersey. Prof. Kci/iiold's invest ij-a lions were ear-
ried to eompletion by .M. L. I\ X'ernon Jlarcourt in
18;!(). It was found from thr model tests tliat river
traininji works for Ihe upjier liver resulted in a
sanding; up at the mouth of the liver in the form
of a broad sill, which, iiiider aclioii of iiiflowiiiii
tides, slowly nio\-ed a sand-bar toward Liverjiool.
As a result of these iii\-estif;ations, the proposed
training works on the iipjier jiart of the Mersey
were rejected and the canal aloiii; the south shore
adopted.
Since the opening of the liist ri\er liydranlic
laboratory (1898), a forward step which is accred-
ited to Prof. H. Ein/rls of Dresden, various experi-
mental studies of harbors and estuaries have been
made. While these are of great interest, space
cannot be allowed for them here. By estuary is
here meant that jiart of a lixcr which is affected
by ocean tides in such a wav that the flow of tlie
ii\('r is |ieriodically reversed. Estuaries take dif-
feiinl forms foi' different rivers, the conformation
being (le|ieii(ieiit upon the inagiiiliide of llie river
How, the aiiiounl aini kind of sedimeni carried by
the river, the lieighlh of the tide, and so on. .\s
somewhat opposite examjdes, a comparison of great
rivers of North and South America may be noted.
The mouth of the Mississijipi is subjected to a max-
imum tidal rise of about two feet, which has its
greater affect in slowing up the river flow and caus-
ing troublesome deposits of sediment. On the other
liand. in the Amazon, which has a strong current
and relatively high tides, the tide causes hydraulic
bores reaching a heighth of 15 feet, to travel u])
the river at a rate of 35 miles per hour.
Other phenomena of importance result fiom dif
ferences in the properties of the sea water and the
river water. Because of the difference of specific
gravity of salt water and fresh water, for example,
it has been noted in the lower Maas river in Hol-
land, for a rising tide, that near the mouth of the
river the heavier sea water at the bottom of the
I'iver is wedging its way upstream as much as two
hours before the downstream flow of fresh water
has been rever.sed. In addition, it is found that the
capacity for holding sediment in suspension is
The Constiwction ok the Modei, ok Paht ot 'iiiE M \ \s 1
Holland's Harbor District. View Lookim, Ui'sim.
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fireatly reduced when water becomes salty. Tims
the liydraiilic engineer finds one of his most baft'liuj;
])roblems in the regulation of river mouths. And,
to be sure, the careful study and control of the es-
tuaries of large rivers is not only necessary because
of the influence this region bears upon the proper
carrying of water away from the upper river, but
because this region is so important foi' tlie great
harbor developments.
A most recent series of experiments deals with
an investigation which is still in progress, a study
of the lower Maas river in Holland. The experi-
mental work upon models has been under the di-
rection of Dr. Th. Rrhbcck, professor in charge of
the hydraulic laboratory of Karlsruhe, Germany,
Dr. Boss, director of oj)erations, and Dr. O. Schlei-
ermacher. The field studies were made by Dr. E. G.
Schmucker. This work has been centered about a
study of the silting up of harbors on the lower
JIaas river. The experiments have been in progress
for many months. Tliey consist of a study for the
design of a suitable harbor entrance for an existing
harbor, the Vulcaan-Hafen which lies on the Maas
in Holland between the cities of Vlaardingen and
Rotterdam. It is desired to build a readily acces-
sible entrance to the harbor, and yet, one which will
allow as little silting up of the passage way as
])racticable. The procedure and results are quite
unique. Observations have been very extensive and
(•over many i)henomena ; however, only a few of the
more interesting details will be summarized here.
The harbor lies on the right shore of the water-
way, the outer shore of a mild curve in the river,
and about 17 miles from the confluence of the river
with the North Sea. Though the variation of the
water level due to the tides in this location amounts
to an average of about i 1-2 feet, salt water seldom
reaches the harbor. From what has been alrea<ly
pointed out, it will be recognized that it is a distinct
advantage to have the harbor out of reach of salt
water. At some i)eriods in the year the highest
stage of the tide exceeds fi feet; the highest record
is ten feet. To reach these extreme stages, the
thfee factors, namely si)ring tide, high water in the
u]>per river, and favorable wind, must be acting si-
nniltaneously.
A coiu'eption of the method of construction of
the laboratory model u.sed for carrying on analo-
gous tests may be obtained from figures 1 and -.
Tiie pictures are taken from o])posite ends of the
model at different stages of fabrication. A rein
forced concrete framewoi'k was built directly above
the floor level. Superimposed >i])on tliis frame wei'c
l)laced wooden screeds (fig. 1) which had been ac-
curately c\it to correspond to cross-sections of tlic
river bed. Tlie scieeds were carefully lined in and
placed to the pro])er elevation by means of a sur-
veyor's transit. Sand was placed between the
screeds to a heighth reaching within about a half-
inch of the finished elevation. The surfaces of the
river-bed and the harbor entrances were then fin-
ished to the ]iriiper elexat ion witli ccincnt nmrter.
Fui. 2. MoDKi, OK Maas Hivei! EsiiArtv Nkahi.m
Ci>mi'I.i:ti()N
The model was consti-ucli'd to an nndislort<'il
sciile of I to i'.")(l. it was ina(h' long cnongli 1o in
elude several hundred meters (»f the Maas above
and below the "X'ulcaan Ilafen," therei)y including
entrances to the '^^'ilton-Hafen'" ami the "Koiiigin-
Wiliielmina-ll.if'en"' which lie resjieclively alicive and
below the \'ulcaan-Hat'en. Entrances lo the two
harbors are noted in fig. I.': the model in this \ icw
has not been com])leted far enough to show the
third liarlior. Ai-rangeinen1s are ]iro\idcd to snp-
jily and discharge water at both ends of the model.
Contour lines corresponding to a contour interval
of two metei's iii nature wei-e ]iainted on the com-
l)leted model.
As a simi)litication of the i)rocedure of carrying
(Mit the eti'ect of tides and ebbs, the water is kept
llowing uniformly i-espectively either uji or down
the ri\er, othei' refinements being inaile to obtain
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the effect of cm[)t.vin}^ the harbors. In order to
t;ive the harbor, and esi)ecially the entrance, a water
movement somewhat similar to that resultinj^ from
a risiiij; tide, a small rated siphon is arranj;ed to
draw water from the harbor analo<;ons and at a
rate proportional to the lajj which is i)resent as the
harbor tills with the incominj; of the tide in natnre.
As the tide lowers, in contradistitiction, the siphon
is used to supply the water.
An eCTremely fine water soaked pulp is beiiifi;
used as a material corresjtondinj; to the suspended
sediment found in nature. I'hotos are taken of the
sediment resulting; in each exj)eriment. The sedi-
ment was introduced into the .stream near the
water-supply inlet.
Very many phenomena aie l)ein}i jjliotographic-
ally recorded; it will be possible to give but very
limited examples at this time. Figures 3 and 4
are taken from numerous studies made of the Vul-
caan-IIafen entrance. Only a very small part of
the river is shown in the lower portion of the pic-
ture.
Figure 3 shows the circulation produced in the
harbor by a rising tide corres])onding to a flow
upstream at the rate of 7,412 cubic meters per sec-
ond. This rate of flow is somewhat greater than
the ma.ximum found in nature; however, the results
for smaller tides are very similar. The harbor is
modeled as it now e.xists in nature. The picture is
the I'esult of a time exposure, particles of paper
being scattered on the surface of the water so that
lines of flow at the surface might be recorded. Ar-
rows superimi)o.sed upon the picture show the ob-
served direction of flow. It will be noticed that
within the hai'bor are large bodies of water moving
in cii'cular direction. These bodies have very difl'er-
ent properties than the usual "eddy" or "whirl-
pool," and in contradistinction have been termed
"Wasserwalzen" (hydraulic rollers) by the Ger-
mans. The lower hydraulic roller is propelled by
the stream, hence is called a roller of the first order;
the upper body being propelled by the roller of the
first order is called the roller of the second order.
It will be observed that their motions are opposite
in sense. These "Wasserwalzen" play an extremely
important part in the destruction of kinetic energy
in moving streams of water, and in the sedimenta-
tion of harbors.
A view of the sediment resulting from the tidal
flow of 7,412 cubic meters per second is pictured in
figure 4. The major part of the deposit takes place
near the harbor entrance, a district which is within
3. Mddki. ()1- Vri.( aan Hahudu Entkance with
SlI-TING-UP ExrERIMENT IN PROGRESS
Silt Distribution Rkscltini
Flow Shown In Fig. 3
FROM TiDAI.
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the realm of the liydraulic roller of tlie first order.
Comi)aratively little sediment {;oes further back in-
to tlie harbor. The 5:;reater part of the deposition
lakes place at tiie time of the change in tide, for at
111 is time the circulation in (he harbor comes to a
practical rest and then reverses..
The view of the main floor of the Karlsruhe hy-
nately o])ene(l and closed for one second intervals.
As a result, a record is made from which the direc-
tion of flow near the surface may be observed and
from which the velocity may be scaled. It will be
noticed that there is a very pei'ce|)til)l(' flow within
tlie harbors though il is (|iii1c shiw cdinpaicd to
the flow in the river.
PfuiT()i;i;ai'II Takkn kv Sc c i i:ssi\i;i.v Hepkaikii Exi'c
TO RlX'OUD PlIK-N'OMKXA OF Fl.OW
dialic laboratory is of ((insiderahle interest. It
shows an experiment u]iiiii Ihe Maas in ju-ogress
in the fiu-egronnd.
The dark streaks in the river bed are the re-
sults of the dissolving of solid colored particles
(]ro]ip('<l into the flowing stream, thus showing the
direction of flow near the stream bed. The white
sjiecks ai'e [larticles of paper sprinkled over the
water for the jnirpose of observing the surface flow.
A uniiiue method of recording phenomena of
How in the model is given in Fig. 5. The picture is
the lesult of a very large number of automatically
<r)iitrolled time-exposures taken on one tilni. A\'itli
the exce])tion of the zero contour line, all of the
white broken lines in the river are time exposures
of lighted candles floating at the toji of the stream.
The experiment is one with the tlow at ebb; the
direction of flow is from left to right. Each dash
in a broken line indicates the amount of movement
of the light in oiie second, the camera being alter-
A close observation of this picture i)ortrays an-
other imi)ortant and interesting jihenomena of river
hydraulics. The dark streaks are caused by soluble
colored particles at the bottom of the stream.
Hence, as already mentioned, the dii'cction of these
streaks indicates the direction of flow near the bot-
tom. In flowing around a bend in a river, even
though the radius of curvature is (piite large, the
wafer exerts a centrifugal force against the outer
shore. There is a piling up of water toward the
outer shore, that is, a slight slope njiward from
the inner to the outer shore. The result is a sjiiral
motion within the stream. The current near the
upjier surface tends to move toward the outer shore,
while the watei- neai' the ground is forced toward
the inner shore. A careful comi)arison of the align-
ment of the broken lines with the dark streaks will
conflrm this assertion.
This series of experiments is still in jirogress;
(Continued On Page 2'>)
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Maintaining Contact With Industry
V. H. Thomas
Hu^tcrintrndiut of the Machine Ldhonifory
The university teacher who does not maintain
contact witli those who are practicing the theory
tliat lie teaclies is apt to get beliind in Ills knowledge
and this re-acts against his students in that they
do not get from him the latest developments or
ideas of the subject they are studying. In tliis day
of rajiidly changing jjrocesses our textbooks on
selves to get students that are somewhat better
trained than they might otherwise be.
These men are all housed in one place so they
can get actiuainted and liave an interchange of ideas
that is quite valuable. Not only do they obtain
new knowledge of their subject from the contacts at
the plant itself, but through informal discussions
The Group Attending the 1928 Summer Confeuence.
ird from tie U-ft in the second rnw
second from tlic lef
some subjects become out of date almost as soon as
they have been used for a single year.
The (icneral Electric ('ompany realizes this fact
and they have for several years run a summer course
for university teachers whereby they bring to their
Schenectady plant each su m m e r , for five
weeks, twenty-five men from all over the United
States and give them unlimited opportunity to
gather whatever information they wish that will
help them in their teaching. The company realizes
tliat in helping these teachers they are helping them-
they learn how their courses are being taught in
the other schools over the country. The jiersonal
contacts made here are invaluable for they provide
source.s of information that could be obtained in
almost no other way.
The men accepted for the course report at the
plant and are given their ])reference as to assign-
ment to various jtlaces in the organization. This
assignment means only that he has a place where
he can go for information at any time and a place
(Continued On Page ^2)
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The Electrification of an Oil Field
First Prize, .Schacfcr Contest, 19l'8
N. N. Wright, e.e., '-8
Tliis pajjer contains a brief survey of tlie enoin-
eei'ing problems entailed in the electrification of an
oil flekl. The engineer in charge of the field realized
the need of having harmony among the men, and co-
operation between the men themselves and their em-
liloyers. With this in mind a model town was built
on the desolate spot of groiind called the oil camp.
Hot and cold water, electric light, and gas were
put in to each bunk house. Twenty five duplex houses
were constructed for the married men.
A model uptodate hospital was erected. A club
iiouse with a good library, a movie-show, and a
school-house also inii)roved the camp.
The aim of the company was to make the men
feel that they owned the town in which tliey lived.
In this way the usual oil-camp scenes of gambling
and drunkardness were entirely done away with and
an ideal town was started, run, and o|)erate(l by the
actual workers themselves.
Problb-ms of Construction
When any engineering project is started there are
always certain difficulties to be met with by the elec-
trical engineers and the electrification of an oil-field
is no e.\ce])tion. Chief Engineer Shepard was con-
fi-onted with the main i)roblem of electrifying 120
operating wells now driven 'by gasoline engines, so
that the shut-down time made necessaiT by the cut-
over should be the very minimum possible.
The field at Texon, Texas, is some 100 miles
south-west of San Angelo, located in the middle of
a hot and sandy barren stretch of land accessible
only by a dirt road and a small railway. The con-
tract was let on April 1, 19l.'7, and called for oper-
ation on or before July l.jth. The power plant that
was to supply the power was to be built in this
time at a cost of approximately f.^OOjOOO.
Accordingly, the engineer in charge made three
divisions of his men:
1. The Power Plant Division.
2. The Line Division.
8. The Motor Division.
The power plant division consisted at first of
:^>0() men necessary to erect the power i)lant itself,
build the necessary water filtrating jdant and sim-
iliar construction necessary under such an under-
taking. The actual installation of machinery re-
(piired .50 men and was accomplished in a total
working time of 45 days. These men were also
responsible for the building of the high tension
transmission line from the i)lant to the field, a
total distance of 47 miles. During the work of
construction the water for use had to be hauled
in 17.J miles by truck at a cost of 25 cents a gallon.
After the water treating plant was completed the
salt water from the Pecos River was utilized for
both drinking purposes and for use in the steam
turbines.
Two horizontal type turbo-generators were in-
stalled, each unit being 7.J00 kva, 2800 volts at 3G00
R. P. M. The steam was delivered to the units at
the extremely high pressure of 1200 pounds per
square inch. One unit is sufficiently large to care
for the whole normal load of the field, thus with
two units, continous .service is assured at all times.
A feature of the installation that is noteworthy is
the arrangement of the equipment. The boilers
were located on the first floor and steam .sent to
the turbines on the second floor. On the third floor
all the control boards and necessary remote control
switches were located. All auxiliary equijunent
such as small switching motors and oil circuit
breakers are located in the basement.
The modern equipment in use at this i)lant en-
abled the chief engineer of the power i)lant to guar-
antee the oil company a maximum shut-down time
of ten minutes ])er month after the first tiiii'ty
days of operation.
The line division had a big obstacle 1o contend
with, namely that of protecting the line and all
equi])nient fi'om damage by lightning. The conntry
was very flat and dry, and the power line and dis-
tribution system at the field was a very good con-
ductor for lightning to strike. This obstacle gave
much trouble and even after the field was in opera-
tion lightning caused considerable damage during
the first few weeks of o])eration.
Due to the fact that during the drilling-in of a
well twice as much ])ower is necessai'y, it was
found that it was necessary to build a special ])ort-
able transformei' assembly. These assemblies or
grouj) of three transformers connected closed delta
could be hanled about the field by truck and were
essential for good o])eration in such ])laces where
one well was being drilled-in close to several other
oi)ei'ating wells. The load on the particular .sec-
ondary feeder would be too heavy to carry both
the drilling well load and the operating load. The
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iiuiximmn liiir (lin|i ,-illii\\c(l in iIh' Held \v;ts I
perceiil.
Since (lie lerritoi-y seined by liie network of
|ii-iin;ii'V and secitndiiry lines covered many s(inai'e
miles of Held and since many dilTei'enl operations,
such as llie i'if;i;iii}i-nii of a new location oi- tlie re-
lininj; of a well mij;lit lie in ]iroj;ress it was \cry
necessary to have the Held well sectionalized. Sec-
tionalizinii switches were located alonji' the ])rimary
lines serviny as an cmefji'ency connection for feed-
iim when one section was ont of order, and to iso-
late certain aieas when conditions so warranted.
These switches were of the standard II frame jiole
to]i tyjx' huvinji a control arm to a jjlattorm on the
|)olc, three feet fnmi the j^ronnd. Thus the oper-
ator was well jH'otected when oijeninjj a "hot
switcli."
The motor division in the Held was I'espousihle
foi- the efticient carrying ont of the work. Its ob-
jective was to have as many motors set np and
wii-ed as was humanly ])ossible in the short time
available before the day for the jiower to be turned
It was lirst necessary 1o standai'dize all dimen-
sions relative to motors and controlleis and coun-
ter-shaft. This work was done in oider that all
conduit f(n' the wiling could be shaped .it a central
l)oint and distributed to each well ready for as-
.sembly. The conduit inning been laid in ]dace, the
bases were ])onred with concrete and the motor and
controller set uji by means of a small hoist and jig
mounted on a live ton White truck. Two trucks
were able to set twenty motors a day, though tliis
cai)acity was never needed. All wiring was done as
soon as the men could get at the motor. Two men
were required to wire a motor and controller. Three
groups of wiring men were used and the average
time for one group to wire u]) a well, including clos-
ing up gas tight conduit connections and wall
switch assembly, was about three hours. An inspec-
tion man with blue print and hot-shot battery and
tester made a minute inspection of each job and
the thoroughness with which he did his job may
be evinced by the fact that out of ll!9 motors stai-t-
ed, only one failed to operate at the first attemjjt.
C m
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A Model Town Was Bcii.t 0\ tue De.soi.ate SroT
on. Work on the motor houses was rather Lite in
getting started, due to the fact that small sheds
fourteen by ten feet in area had to be built in the
rear of the existing gas engine houses. The coun
tershaft and its ])ulley e(iuipment had to be so ar
I'anged close to the gas engine so that when cut-
over was made to the new system all that would be
necessary would be to change the band wheel belt
from the gas-engiiu- clutch ])ulley to the counter-
shaft pullcv of the inotoi'.
and in this case his record was spoiled only be-
cause of faulty nnmbei'ing of the motor terminals.
As soon as power was available at the field and had
been phased out correctly to all the secondary feed-
ers, it was necessary to test each motor for correct
rotation, speed test, and for load variation over
the operating cj'cle.
Due to the very severe sand storms that occur
it was first necessary to blow out every motor with
conijiressed air, making sui-e that no ]>()ckets of fine
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sand remained between the rotor and tlie stator.
For this purpose an air compressor liaving a two
liorse-power 440 volt i»()lyphase motor was mounted
on tlie rear of a Ford delivery car. The compressor
motor was ojierated by power from tlie wall switch
in each engine house. Rattei'v cli]is served \ery
TlIK POWKI! Pl..\XT Co.ST $5U0.00U
well for ti'niporary contactors when makinjj these
connections. The cleaninji- o])eration took thirty
minutes i)er motor. ^lany minor details such as
fillinf; up dash-]>()ts, adjusting them, setting;- oil
switches, and adjusting;- belts were necessary and
it was estimated that one man could put seven
motors on the line in one day and watch them for
any trouble for the followin<i; twenty-four houi-s.
Operation...
The operation of the motors will he dealt with
in two classes
:
1. Operation of rnin|)iiiji motors.
'2. 0])eration of Drillini; motors.
Tumi)iii<;- well motors ha\e to be run com in
onsly nif;ht and day with as even a loml cycle as
possilde. Some wells, beiu}; better than others.
l)nmp considerably less water for a {jiven amount of
oil, and therefore, wells may be clas.sed as "heavy."
oi- "lifiht," accoi'dinji to the amount of water that
they pump. The load adjustment has to be made
differently for each type of well and also for in
termediate conditions. Three pulleys were used on
tlu' motor shaft, a "ten, twelve, or fourteen inch jiul
ley beinji; used resitectively for heavy, medium, oi-
lifjht load wells. This jiuUey drives a thirty-six
foot three jily cmlless leather belt which ()])erates
the counter-shafi on a foity eijfht inch i)ulley. In
turn the eiijliteen inch drivinj; ])ulley of the counter
.shaft drives a long canvas belt to the band wheel,
this latter belt being made in various lengths from
eighty to two hundi-ed fVct. depending on the set
up of Ihe well.
There is only one size of motor in the tield it be
ing a 440 volt, wound rotor, polypha.se induction
motoi-, delivering either 1.") or .'!.") horse powei'. The
normal ratio of speeds of the motor and band wheel
is ."!() to 1 and the bainl wheel must opei-ate at IS
revolutions jicr minute. The motor is controlled by
the regular ninepoinl revolving drum tyix' of con-
tactor, and with pole changing devices for chang-
ing the sjieed when the motor is to be used for imr
l>oses other than ])umping.
Since the ci-ank operates from the band wheel
axle and nioxcs the walking beam for the pnnip. it
is e\ident thai ,i great xariatiim in load occurs dnr
ing one revolution of Hie li.ind wheel. first Ihe
sucker rods, weighing about ."),00(t ]iounds, arc lifted
nji and then drojtped down again and oil ininiped
out. Tn order to offset this sudden change of lo;iil
a counterweight made of two slabs of concrete was
sli])ped over the end of the walking-beam. Hy means
of a split-core current transformer and ammeter the
load cycle may be read very (piickly and foi- a case
of comi>arison very accurately. The c<ninter weight
is shifted along the beam until the best ojierating
l)oint is reached. Some indication of the variation
of load may be had from the fact that when the
normal load current is fifty amperes llie load cycle
may vary as much as twenty am])eres for an nti
balanced condition. For good operation the load
current should not vary more than five am])eres.
Since the starting o})erations of this motor were
so extremely simple, the work was turned over to
the pumper who merely started and stojjped the
motor and changed the jmlley when necessary.When
the motor was to I)e used for ])nlling jiipe. chang-
ing the valve cups, or some auxiliary o]ieratioii.
PnwKn IS Gkm-:i!.\ti;i) .\t 2.'!oo \'iii t> \ni>
Stew'ed-ip to 66,000
where snilden stojis and starts and holding of lo.ids
was necessary, a more ex])erienced man was ])ut at
Hie llirolilc: liowcvcr. Ihe r(>sl of Ihe gang soon be-
came familiar willi tin- necessary ojierations and
were allowed to operate it also.
The o]ieralioii of a di-illing well rei|uirc(| more
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skill tli.iii was found in tlio oriliiiai'.v ()])('i-a1<)r. In
lliis case Iwii motors, bcinj; cU'ctricallv iiKlciicndcnt
of facli otliiT, yet lu'Iled lo<,'i'(lu'r on llic same coun-
ter sliaft and oi)erat('<l l>y llic sanii' llirottlc liandU'
'^^
66,000/13,200 Field Transformers are Used
wiMc used. This lliioftle consisti'd of one wlu'td in
side anothtT with lines connected to each wheel so
that one motor could be run on "two points" and the
other on "three points" if it was so desired. This
method is of course not theoretically good practice,
but in this particular case it worked better than any
other means of control available, and was entirely
satisfactory. The combination of speed and power
required by the driller varied at different times of
the operation, and thus a device such as this proved
very satisfactory though, of course, theory could
not back up this statement.
The mechanism with which drillers operate, be
ing very heavy and clumsy in some cases, makes it
very necessary to have a quick means of safety and
Portable Transformers Were Used on SKcoNn.utY Lines
escape in case sometliing goes wrong with the drill.
To run is the only sure remedy, and this means of
saving oneself is always used. Thus it is very im-
portant tliat before the driller starts to run he must
cut off the i)ower to all his equi|)nient so that as
little damage as jxissilile will be done. With this in
mind, a safety switch was designed and installeil
on the "head-ache" post at the drilling floor, within
easy reach of any one on the floor. This switch con-
sisted merely of a button that opened an auxiliary
circuit in the oil breaker, so that on jiressing the
button the entire system was made "dead" from the
oil switch. Theoretically of course, it was incorrect
to run when any danger occurred, but even the
theoi-ist will have to admit that in any event it was
the surest means of safety. This switch came in
very useful in the case of new drillers who were
used to steam engines and often became flust-
ered and very excited when the motor did not per-
form exactly as the old engine had done; in such
cases the safety switch saved many a man's life.
Since the drilling operations at one well lasted
only about three months, it was necessary to set
only one permanent motor and controller and set
Two Motors, Belted Together, Were Used for Drillini;
the other on a timber foundation and have the con-
duit so arrangecf to the controller that it could be
easily removed and set up again at the next loca-
tion. While it may seem that this method of hav-
ing two small motors operating on the same shaft
was somewhat comiilicated to run, the method was
very satisfactory and had the advantage that only
one size of motor was used throughout the field.
This latter ca.se greatly simplified the work of re-
jiairing, for it cut down on the number of extra
stock parts kept on hand.
j\[<iintciiaiicc
In any undertaking such as the operation of
an oil-field, where there are hundreds of similai'
pieces of machinery performing the same duty,
there is always the problem of maintaining contin-
uous service, and in this particular ca.se, the desire
to have the least amount of shut-down time possible
under the existing conditions. Shut-down time in
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any iiulustiial jilaiit is iiicvitalili' and thciefoi-c the
degree to wliitli this can hi' kt'pt down is a proliloni
in itself.
The shut-down of an oil-well not only means
lowered oil jtroduction, hut it means increased cost
of operation, first from the lahor necessary to get
the well started again and secondly from the
troubles that arise from this sluit-down. The main
trouble was from water seepage into the well; and
also from the sanding uj) of the valves of the i)ump.
When the valves, located about 2800 feet below the
surface of the ground, become sanded it is no easy
job to start them operating again.
At Texon there are approximately 11.5 ])umping
wells under electrification and they require the con-
stant attention of one trouble-shooter and his
helper. One oiler is also necessary, though the work
he performs is mostly cleaning work. The latter
man is called the maintenance man. The trouble-
shooter has a Ford runabout with complete tool kit
aboard, so that he can start right in and do any
repairing necessary. This man can save the comjiany
many dollars by efficient work and accurate inter])-
retation of well conditions as he sees them. This
trouble-shooter is on twenly-l'our liour service,
though, of course, he usually works tlie regular
nine-hour day and alternates with his helper when
tliere is anv niiilit woi-k to be done, or when iiiglit
Wl^W^ift^
The Troibi.e Shooter Has a RuXAnorr
calls come in from the field. The maintenance man
has a Ford delivery with the air compressor, men-
tioned before, mounted on the rear. His work is so
(Continued On Page .'/O)
Sectionai-izing Switches Were Loi ateh Along the Primary Lines. Having a Contuoi. to a Platform
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Mottier 10, Addresses Railway Club
Last spring. Charles H. Mottier, e.c..
'10, spoke before a group at 75 peo-
ple on the program for improvement
for the Chicago terminal of the Illi-
nois Central. Mr. Mottier. who was
brought down here by the Uailway
Club, an organization made up of all
railway engineers, is engineer of de-
sign. Chicago Terminal improvement
department of the Illinois Central.
In his talk he gave some of the
problems, both engineering and oper-
C. H. MoTTlEli
ating. which came before him in his
work on the terminal.
The plans for the electrification of
the Chicago terminal began several
years ago. but because of disagree-
ments with the city over land and
franchise, the work was put off until
1920, when the Illinois Central or-
ganized a special department, charged
with the improvement of its Chicago
terminal. The undertaking resolved it-
self into a number of individual pro-
jects, each one of which is a sizable
job. Included under these are: elimi-
nation of all street, highway, and rail-
way crossings on the mainline in th-^
Chicago district, that is. for the first
38 miles south of the Chicago River;
relocation and reconstruction of an im-
mense freight classification yard; con-
struction of new and larger shops, su-
burban passenger stations, bridges and
tunnels; relocation and construction
of freight and passenger car yards;
building of several miles of retaining
walls; reconstruction of the signal and
interlocking systems; construction of
a monumental passenger station on
the site of the present Central Sta-
tion; complete replacement of subur-
ban passenger train equipment; elec-
trification of suburban, freight, and
most of the through passenger serv-
ice.
To best understand the traffic prob-
lem involved in this change, it is first
necessary to review the "lay-out" as
it then stood. The traffic consisted of
three types; namely, freight, passen-
ger and suburban. The freight, most
of which comes in on the through
lines from the south, runs the full
length of the line, to the Chicago
River docks and yards. The passenger
lines run only as far as Roosvelt Road,
about two miles south of the river.
The suburban service stops at Ran-
dolph Street, inbetween the other two.
Since most of the freight yards, and
sidings are on the east side of the
right-of-way, it was decided to use the
two east tracks for freight service,
south-bound and north-bound. Further-
more, all the new yards, including the
new huge Markham classification yard,
were located on the east side. This did
away with almost all interference of
the other types of service by freight
trains.
As almost all the local or suburban
stations were west of the through pas-
senger tracks, the suburban service
was given the west tracks, leaving two
tracks in the center for through pas-
senger. This arrangement did away
with almost all crossings or switches
between the groups of tracks. Even
with this new plan, however, there
were five conflicts. The first is due to
the fact that the present passenger
station is west of the tracks, making
it necessary to cross the suburban
tracks with the through passenger
tracks. This is accomplished by a
wooden trestle which carries the two
'^-^-^p^
--^-»i^«*»^ ^=u.«-^^
Entr.\nce to 69t» Street
•Puirk Under" Tunnel for South Cltieano
Branch
main tracks. In the same manner, the
passenger tracks from the Iowa and
northern branches of the Illinois Cen-
tral are brought into the station. A
third conflict occurs where a freight
track has to be brought to a siding
on the west side of the right-of-way.
The track is brought up. and crossed
over the mainline by the use of a
heavy concrete and steel overhead
bridge. Quite a problem was brought
up in the designing of this span, to
carry the heavy loads that would be
put on it, and at the same time to
take the sharp curve that was neces-
sary. Another conflict takes place
near Sixty-ninth Street where the
South Chicago branch of the suburban
service turns to the east. Here a
"duck-under" tunnel is used, carrying
the two South Chicago tracks under
h*.^ .
'
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Ideal Auditorium Acoustics
F. R. Watsox
Professor of Physics
The Technograph is indebted to the Journal of the American
Institute of Architects for permission to print this article.
Fig. I. 11,, 0/„ /,-.!,, Il,,'„l,r. irliirl, rrrrnt in vcsti(/iitio)is .v»./«;c,s7 i.s nlral for acoiislii:s.
Photoyraph shows theater at Ostki. restored by Andre, from D'Estuni/s -Fraymcnts AnlUiuc
The writer appreciates the honor conferred on
liini hy the invitation to address the Institute at
this annual convention. At the same time, he is
inspired by the belief that he has a real message for
architects in the discussion of recent investigations
that seem to jioint the way for securing ideal audi-
torium acoustics.^
The science of the acoustics of auditorium is of
comparatively modern development, beginning with
tlie classic work of Wallace C. Sabine about 1900.=
Sabine conducted a series of painstaking and funda-
mental researches that revealed the action of soun^d
in a room. Aside from minor qualities, he showed
that the time of decay of sound depended directly on
the volume of a room, on the loudness of .sound,
•An aJdr deli. ercd at the Sixty-first Conve
St. Louis, Mo., May 17, 1928.
^See article on "Acoustics of Auditoriums" in Science, M
page 335, which gives a number of references.
-Collected Works on Acoustics, 1922.
f the A. I. A.,
and inversely on the absorption. Most of the in-
vestigations since then have only amplified and ex-
tended Sabine's fundamental conclusions. .Vs a re-
sult of his work, auditoriums have been greatly im-
proved in acoustic qualities, and it is now a rou-
tine matter to calculate the absorption needed to
secure satisfactory efl'ccts. Attempts made to im-
jirove Sal)ine's method so as to specify ''optimum"
conditions witii the hope of securing perfect acous-
tics have not been very successful, the reason for
tile failure not being evident.
While the application of these methods has re-
sulted generally in satisfactory effects, complaints
have been made from time to time by speakers and
musicians that acoustic conditions were not right,
but no adequate explanation has been given to ex-
plain the nature of the trouble. In the meantime,
within the past few years, a number of investiga-
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tidiis liavf liccii iiiailc wliicli sccni (<> imiiil (lie way
to |n'rl'i'ct acouslics. The writer lias liccii liitrri'stcd
to study and coinparo these publieatioiis and liiids
tliat tlicy lead to tlie snrpi'isiiij; and nnexitecled sni;-
D/reci' Soiy/7o'-
Fig. Showing how the word MAX may be henefirially
re-enforced by reflected sound
/?e/'/ei:r'ea' Sad//?)?'-
>f^^^//^z7/-^|m«v4^lMI
s]ieaUers.' The lij;nre is uot an exact representa-
tion of a vowel, because there should be many more
vibiations than pictured.
Inspection of Fig. 2 shows that the direct sound
follows .Oo second later. In this ca.se, the resultant
shows that the vowel is amplilied and the conson-
ants lenj^thened slightly, but that the word is not
changed essentially.
When the reflected sound follows .0.") second or
more after the direct sound, a blurring is set up.
In Fig. 3, the reflected sound is pictured 0.1 second
after the direct sound, and the resultant shows a
mi.xture of vowels and consonants that appears to
give the confused word mamanan. The reader can
easily imagine the resulting echo in case the direct
sound is 0.3 second or more behind the direct sound,
or the advantage of having the reflected sound fol-
low the direct with a time interval of less than
.0.") second.
Possibilities of the reenforcement or blurring of
sound in an auditorium are explained by reference
to Fig. 4. Each surface of the room acts as an
° Image
Fig. .1. Showing how the word MAX is blurred if reflected
sound follows 0.1 second after the direct sound
gestion that ideal acoustics may be found with con-
ditions resembling the open-air Greek Theater, but
that further study should be made concerning the
stage w-alls near the jierformers. That is, the prob-
lem of acoustics of rooms is two-fold—first, a study
of conditions that aid the perfect generation of
sound, and second, the conditions needed for per-
fect reception of sound by auditors. The investi-
gations by Sabine and his followers appear to be
c^ncerned mainly with the second problem—the con-
ditions for auditors—so that but little attention has
been jiaid to the performer.
The Generation of Sound
One of the recent investigations was made by
Petzold,'' who has shown that speech is reenforced
if the sound reflected from walls near the speaker
reaches the auditor within .0.1 second or less after
the direct sound. This reenforcing of speech sounds
is illustrated in Fig. 2, which pictures the spoken
word man. This word consists of the vowel sound a
w'hich is begun by the consonant ni and ended by the
consonant n. It is assumed that the time taken to
say the word is 0.3 second—.0") second for each con-
sonant and 0.2 second for the vowel. The values
l)ictui-ed in Fig. 2 are average values, but it should
be remembered that spoken words vary considerably
in characteristics, depending on the words and the
/mag'e
(J
/ma^e
Fig. I/. Plan of room, showing speaker and acoustic images
acoustical mirror, so that an "image"' behind the
wall says the .same words at the same time as the
speaker. Of course this image is imaginary, and its
s])eech is nothing more than the reflected sound.
Each reflection of sound furnishes such an image,
so that the auditor is surrounded by a host of image
speakers at increasing distances, all speaking the
same words as the speaker and at the same time.
^Ernst Petzoiti, "Elementa Akustik," 1926.
"I. B. Crandall. "The Sounds of Speech." Bell Telephc
Reprint, B-162-1, page 23, 1925.
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Tlieie mar be as mauy as 200 to .'>()0 images, de-
liendiu}; ou the miiuber of reflections before a sound
dies out. Reflected sounds reaching the auditor
within .05 second after tlie direct sound are bene-
(icial. while those arriving later than this time pro-
duce a blurring. Since sound travels at the rajjid
rate of 1120 feet per second at ordinary room tem-
])erature, this means that the reflected sound can-
not be more than 56 feet (0.5x1120 = 56) behind
the direct sound, and that the reflecting walls must
i)e near enough the spenker to satisfy this condition.
That is, if the distance from the image to the audi-
tor is approximately 56 feet more than the distance
from the speaker to the auditor, the sound is bene-
ficially reenforced. If the difference between these
distances is more than 56 feet, the reflected sound
idurs the direct sound. Fortunately, these later
sounds are weaker, since they come from greater
distances and have suffered loss of intensity by ab
sorption at the walls. If reflected from a curved
wall, however, the reflected sound may cause a dis-
turbing echo.
Thus far, only speech sounds have been con-
sidered. In the case of music, the effects are some-
what different. It is possible to have acceptable
music with several tones existing at the same time,
whereas, in speech, it is necessary to have words
si>oken separately. Experiments, however, show
that reflecting boards are advantageous for music
as they are for speech.
An experiment by the writer illustrates this
j.oint. A reflector, twelve by fourteen feet, was
hung horizontally over a band stand, and, by means
of ropes and pulleys, could be rai.sed or lowered.
When the reflector was lowered successively to po-
sitions twelve, ten, eight and seven feet above the
jilayers, the acoustic conditions were improved. The
comments of the players were: "Plays easier."
"Tones are more natural," "Gets better as the reflec-
tor gets lower," "Tones are smoother," etc. The
resultant music in the hall for auditors was also
better as the reflector was lowered.
Not only are the auditors benefited by this ar
rangement, but the performer himself gets an im-
mediate response to his effort that allows him to
adjust his speech or music to get the best effect.
Without this, the jierformer feels lost, and the re-
sulting sound, particularly music, lacks pei'fecticm.
Musicians state that they ])refer to sing or i)lay
near a wall—and always with a resonant stage flooi-.
without carpet
—
presumal)ly because of the reassur-
ing support given by such reflecting surfaces.
The Decay of Sound in a Room
In the previous discussion it was seen that the
reflected sound should follow the direct sound
within .05 second to generate satisfactory speech.
It is now desirable to inquire about conditions
necessary for satisfactory hearing. To tliis end,
sineral diagrams have been drawn that illustrate
the decay of sound in a room. In Fig. 6 the loud-
ness for four succeeding words is pictured for a
reverberant, uncorrected room. Starting at Fig. 0,
the loudness of the first word increases ra]>idly to
a value of about 6.5 at the dotted line A, when it
Fig. Reflector over mtisicians improvrd acoustic effects
dies down to inaudibility in 5.5 seconds. It is as-
sumed that each word requires 0.3 second for its
generation, as explained earlier in Fig. 2, and that
a pause of 0.1 second is made between words. This
gives about 2 1-2 words a second, which is a usual
rate of sj)eaking. The second, third and fourth
words show maximum intensities at B. (' and D.
These values were calculated for an actual i-oom of
11,000 cubic feet at the University of Illinois. The
diagram shows how the four words with nearly
equal loudness fill the room at any one time, so
that there is a resulting mixture that is confusing
to an auditor. If absorbing material is added, as
in the corrected room (Fig. 7), the time of decay
is shorter, and an auditor has a better chance of
understanding because the first word spoken dies
down quicker than before and leaves the field more
free for the next word. For satisfactory hearing
the loudness of the first word should droj* to about
one-third the loudness of the succeeding word about
to be heard.
In Fig. 8, the advantageous sound absorbing ef-
fect of the audience is shown. Taking the first two
words it is .seen that the loudness of the first word
with the empty room has drojjped to about 80 ])er
cent of the loudness of the second word when the
second word reaches its maximum at B. With one-
third audience present the loudness drops to about
60 i)er cent, while with a capacity audience the
loudness drops to about 50 ])er cent. The more rajiid
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rangemeiit surprisingly suggests the open-air thea-
tre, such as was used by the Greeks, witli no re-
flecting surfaces except tlie wall at the rear of tlie
stage, and generally regarded as having very good
acoustics. (See Fig. 1).
A book" on outdoor theatres bears out this sup-
position about satisfactory acoustics. For example,
we read, "Outdoor theaters differ considerably with
regard to acoustic qualities, but in general it is
surprisingly easy in any of them to hear what is
said or sung on the stage." Regarding the Garden
Terrace Theater at Yankton, South Dakota, the
author writes : "The acoustic properties are a sur-
l>rise to every one. At the extreme rear, 180 feet
from the stage, an ordinary stage or platform voice
is i)erfectly clear and satisfactory." In the Greek
Theater at tlie University of California, that holds
an 8,000 audience, one can see and hear in every
seat. Again, "The acoustic qualities of the theater
(Isis Theater, Point Loma, California), like those
of every other outdoor theater without excojition,
are spoken of as remarkable." And so on for other
theaters.
Sininiiarij of Rccntt Ifirr.stii/dtions
If the results of the investigations and ex]ieii-
nients are summarized, they lead to the following
conclusions
:
1. That the generation of sound by a ix-rfoi-nier
Volume of rooin=254,000 cu. ft.
Auditor approximately 59 ft. from speaker.
Intensity Loudness Time
(I) (log. I)
Units f>eco7i(ls
Direct sound 10,000 4.00 0.00
First reflected sound 7.S00 0.005
Second reflected sound..^ 6,180 0.012
Third reflected sound 4,640 0.022
Fourth reflected sound-.. 2,590 0.047
Total 31,210 4.49
Beneficial reflected sound, arriving within .05
second after direct sound, adds approximately 0.5
units to the total of 4.5 units, or only 1-9 of the total
sound.
Fic. 9—Loudness of Direct and Reflected Sounds.
is aided by the use of nearby reflecting walls.
2. That the recei)tiou of sound appears most sat-
isfactory under conditions resembling outdoors.
An experiment by the writer furni.shes a sug-
gestive example of these conclusions. In an investi-
gation on "Optimum Conditions for Music in
Rooms,"' the fact was brought out that musician.s
1 (referred a reverberant space to play in, but that
auditors found "dead" surroundings preferable for
listening. What was done was first to adjust a
room of .ipiudximately G,500 cubic feet volume to
Science, L.XIV, 207, 1926.
Fi;/. JO. The Eastman Theater, Rochester, N. Y., which has fine acoustics
(Gordon and Kaelber, the Architects ; McKim, Mead and White, Associate Architects)
TilE TECH N( )( JRA I'll Snriinhi in.2s
{jive "oittinmin" rcvcihcralioii li.v jilMciii^' sound
al)S()rl)iiifi inaU'ii.il alunil llic w.ills. A (|ii:iiti'l tc of
innsiciiiiis (three violins aiul a cello) llieii jiluyed at
one end of the room. They did not like the musical
effects nor were the atiditors jileased. Hut when
the ahsorhinj; material was successively transferred
from tlie walls about the musicians to the end of the
room occui)ied by the listeners, the musical effects
for both jjlayinf; and listeninji imi)r()ved until, in
the final stajje, they were thouiiht "jx'rfect." This
ari-anjienient ap])ears to imitate an outdoor theatei'.
The reverberant walls about the jierformers suji-
gest the stajje walls of the theater, while the ''dead"
riR^T fLooR, PLAN
Fig. 11. Plan uf proposed Ihvuler at the
University of Illinois
conditions surrounding the listeners are repeated
outdoors by the perfect absorption of the open sky,
but there would be some reflection from the leaves
of trees and plants.
E.\i)eriraents by Knudson^ show that speakinjf is
better understood as an auditorium is made succes-
sively "deader" with sound-absorbinj; materials,
thus imitating an outdoor theater. He found'-' foi'
an ojjenair theater (Hollywood Bowl, Los Angeles)
that a listener one hundred feet from the speaker
could understand speech better than in the most sat-
isfactory Los Angeles theater.
The ICastman Tlieater, Rochester, New York,
gives fintliei- information in this regard. Some aj)-
pi'ehension was felt in designing the acoustics of
this theater'" whether or not music would be heard
distinctly on the mezzanine balcony. The opening
to this balcojiy, under the main l)alcony, was com-
jiaratively snuill (ap])ro.\imately !) feet free o])eii-
iiig, and about (i feet back of the main balcony),
and it seemed likely that only a small amount of
sound would enter. Also, this space was furnished
with a considerable anionnt of sound absorjjtion in
the upholstered seats and carpet. On com])letioii of
the theater, however, the reception of music on this
floor was thought superior to other locations. Here
again it appears advantageous to have conditions
for listening quite dead acoustically.
There are numerous other examples that show
the advantage of generating sound near reverberant
walls, while the listening takes place in a room
which is quiet. For instance, in a residence, if a
l)iano is played in a reverberant room with few
furnishings the performer is pleased, but the result-
ant music sounds better for listeners in an adjacent
room that is quieted by upholstered furniture and
l-ugs.
In view of this experimental evidence, which
appears to confirm the conception of a two-fold re-
(juirement for ideal acoustics — the suitable gener-
ation of sound, and deadened conditions for listen-
ing — it is interesting to try to interpret previous
tests, where observers listened to decide when music
"sounded best" as absorbing material was gradually
added to the room. If the room u.sed was a small
one, comparable with a stage, the opinion would
apparently decide the best conditions for the fjnirr-
ation of sound. In the case of a large room, the
observer would apparently be forced to decide si-
multaneously the best conditions for both the gen-
eration of sound and the listening, so that he would
j)robably strike an average time of reverberation
which would be too dead for the satisfactory play-
ing of music and too brilliant for listening. In
other Avords, it seems likely that the generation of
sound should be done in a room more or less sep-
arated from the main aiiditorium, while the listen-
ing is best in the latter room with a sound dead
ened interior.
An interesting experiment in this connection is
now in progress at the University of Illinois, due
to the interest and co-operation of Supervising
Architect James M. White. A small lecture room
theater is being designed according to the ideals
jiroposed in this paper. Fig. 11 shows the i)laii of
the theater. In case of a lectnie the stage will
''Phys. Rev.. 27,. 618, 192fi.
"The Architect and Engineer, Sept., 1926. ^"W.-itson, "Acoustics of Buildings," p. 49.
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be cut off by the (ire curtain, so tliat tliis reflectiiii;
surface directly behind the lecturer, tojjether with
the .s[)layed side walls, will co-ordinate to reenforce
the direct sound. For theatrical i)erforniances,
when the stajie is in use, the hard jjlastered surface
of the cylorania will reflect sound, while teni])orary
staj^e room ceilinj;- and side walls will serve further
to reenforce the voices of the actors. Fif;-. 12 shows
the section, in which the sonnd-absorbinj; material
specified for the ceilinj; and u])holstered seats for
the floor will furnish the desired deadeniufj for the
auditorium. The results obtained in this ex])eri-
ment will be instructive.
Conclusions
From the investigations cited in this article, the
writer is led to certain conclusions. First of all,
it a])i)ears necessary to design suitable reflectinj;
walls aliout a speaker or musician to secure the
best generation of sound. Further investigation is
needed on this phase of the problem, particularly
to determine the desirable time of reverberation on
the stage.
Second, the audience room iti which jicople listen
to the generated sound should be as dead as out-
doors. This does not mean absolute deadness, but
the time of reverberation should be less than
is usually the case in auditoriums, another factor
which requires further consideration. If these two
conditions are fulfilled, ideal acousfics seem
l)rol)ablc.
l-'or the architect, this ideal inxolves a new ele
ment in design. That is, in the case of a cliurch
auditorium, for instance, it is not sufficient U<v the
design to give the impression of worship. Condi
tions must be created by which the si)eakei', as he
begins to talk, will find an immediate re-enforce-
ment of his voice without any effort on his part,
so that he is given the confidence that comes with
the assurance that his speech is at its best and that
it is reaching the auditors. In addition to this, the
room must be quieted so that auditors can hear com-
fortably and easily, without strain. The element of
quiet adds acceptably to the impression of worshij).
AVlien these conditions are fulfilled, ideal acoustics
appear a reality.
/,ONc,ITUPI«AL« SECTION* LOOKlHq* NO lO" U
Fiy. 12. ticctiuii uf theater at Uiiirrrsity of IlUnolti
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The Engineering Graduate With the
Manufacturing Company
U. E. Kexei
Diirinj; his last year in school, every technical
stndent is confronted with the (jnestion: "What
shall I do npon <;radnation?" There are several
fields ojjcn, and the larj-cst ])rol)lem is choosing the
riglit one. Some graduates will continue in school,
wi>rking for a masters or possibly a higher degree.
Most of these will jtrobably enter the teaching pro-
fession, l)ut some will pursue advanced study with
the idea that longer iirciiaralion will lielp them in
the business world.
A large majority of engineering graduates will
want to find their place with commercial concerns.
There are two large classes of these which they
may enter, namely : Public Utilities, and Manufac-
turing companies. Public Utilities employ grad-
uates from nearly every branch of engineering, so
wide is their scope of work. Electrical engineers
predominate in the i)Ower, telephone, and telegraph
companies due to the nature of the work. How-
ever, the services of men in other branches of en-
gineering are necessary to the industry. The me-
chanical engineer is very important because of the
develojiment of super-power systems with very large
steam and hydro-electric generating plants. Elec-
trical and mechanical engineers must work together,
for the largest electrical gcTierator would be useless
without a prime mover, either steam turbine, water
turl)ine, or impulse water wheel of sufficient ca-
])i-ivate construction companies; and their engineers,
esi)ecially in construction work such as building
a dam for a hydro-electric plant or laying out and
erecting a transmission line. The telephone and
telegraph companies must have engineers the same
as the power companies, and the work, while differ-
ing in detail, involves as many phases of
engineering.
Jfany engineering graduates will find woik with
the transportation companies. The railroads, the
largest industry, must have engineers of many
types, but they require more civil and mechanical
engineers than any other kind. However, with the
extensive electrification of many railroads, the elec-
trical engineer is becoming important. A large
amount of railway construction work is done by
l)i'ivate construction coni])anies ; and their engineei's,
while not directly enqjloycd by the railroads, are
responsible for a Inigi- |i,irt <>( lailway development.
Certain railway employees may be classed as trans-
l)ortation engineers whose work consists in moving
goods swiftly and at a low cost. These engineers
may be drawn from most any brunch of the
profession.
Every year, manufacturing companies employ a
large number of young engineers, mostly from the
electrical and mechanical branches of engineering.
Many of these concerns are large enough so that
they offer a large variety of work, varying from
salesmanship to pure engineering. Few graduates
are given permanent positions without first going
through a training cour.se, varying in length from
a few months to two or three years. The purpose
of this training course is obvious because the young
engineer, just leaving .school could scarcely be
expected to fill immediately a position of responsi-
bility. His college work should he considered as
a foundation for the practical knowledge which he
will later acquire.
The ordinary conception of a salesman is a
rapid fire talker, who is trying to make the customer
believe that the product which he represents is far
superior to all others. Large concerns which man-
ufacture si)ecial and complicated jueces of appa-
ratus, especially the electrical manufacturers, need
the engineering type of salesmen, one who is well
acquainted with the product and its ai)plication.
This type of salesman deals largely with engineers,
men who know what they are buying, and the sales-
man himself must be an engineer, (iraduate engi-
neers who desire to enter sales work have a course
arranged for them covering a training period of
about one year. Most of the time is spent in the
shop, in order to acquaint the graduate with the
manufacturing side of the business. It is usually
ai'ranged for the young salesmen to spend some time
in several of the various plants of the company,
if the organization is large and has more than one
I)lant. The plan is to give him a general view of
the business so that his field will not be too nar-
row. Sometimes during the first year, a short
cour.se of study is given, generally known as "Sales
School," teaching the ]isychology and methods of
salesmanship.
Works or factory management const itntes an
important part of every large manntactnring organ-
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ization. While this work deals with the maniifac-
tnriiif;- side of the business, the man with a tech-
nical education is perhaps best suited for it since
he can bring- about a co-ordination between a de-
sijiiiinj; engineer and a shop. The training course,
])i()vided for those who wish to enter this work,
includes a study of production, equipment and
methods, cost analysis and reductions, rate-setting
or wage payment plans, employment, personnel,
storekeeping, stock control, and shipping.
The engineering departments every year employ
a large number of graduate engineers, who have com-
pleted the training course provided for those who
desire engineering work. This work may be divided
into three clas.ses: application, research, and de-
sign engineering. The application engineer applies
the api)aratus, designed by other departments, to
the customers order. When ever possible, standard
aiijiaratus must be used, for the designing and man-
ufacturing of special apparatus is a very expensive
item, both from the viewpoint of the manufacture
and the customer. The application as general en-
gineer usually acts between the salesman and de-
signer, although frequently he is called upon to
assist the salesman in dealing with a customer.
Research is ordinarily thought of as graduate
work done in a college, but every large progressive
company has a well-e(iuipi)ed research laboratory to-
gether with a staff of comj)etent research engineers.
Competition makes it necessary to find better and
cheaper ways of performing operations, and to de-
velop or discover cheaper materials that will ])er-
form in service better than the more expensive.
The research engineer explores the unknown and
develops new facts and theories for the use of the
designer or development engineer.
JIuch engineering skill and knowledge is re-
quired by the designer for he is the one who makes
the conijilete i)lans for the machine. A motor must
l)e designed to be efficient, compact, light in weight,
and the cost must be low enough to meet comi)eli-
tion. It is essential that these factors be carefully
considered in designing any machine. Frequently
the designer is called upon to help the salesman be-
cau.se he knows every detail of the jtroduct and is
therefore at a great advantage in dealing with cus-
tomer engineers.
At the beginning of the training period, a defi-
nite schedule is worked for each individual gradu-
ate, de])ending upon the branch of engineering for
which he has expressed a i)reference. The program
usually includes from one to three montlis of work
in the shoj), in order to acquaint the young engi-
neer with shop practices and methods of manufac-
turing. Two or three months will be spent on the
test floor, testing new machines and aiijyai-atus to
see tliat it conforms to specifications. This type of
work is interesting, es]>ecially with large machines
because each presents new problems. There is a
certain thrill in watching the large motor, genera-
tor, or turbine turn over for tlie first time. Some
time will be spent in one of the various laboratories
which the company maintains. This work corre-
s])oiids to laboi'atory courses taken in college, ex-
cept tJiat it is of a more practical nature.
Corresponding to the sales school for those who
are taking up sales work, there is an engineering
school lasting about three months, which most en-
gineers go through. It is unicpie in that the student
may go out in the slioj) and actually see the a])para-
tus which he is studying, and for this reason gives
him a much better opportunity to study the appara-
tus and machines, than he would have in college.
There are no supervisors or instructoi-s and the
student is left upon his own initiative.
The large electrical manufacturing companies
are frequently called ujion by the customers to su])-
ply trained men. Most of these men are su]>pli('d
to the operating or power comi)anies, and this leads
to the operating course. Most of the training i)e-
riod is spent on the test floor, because tliis tyi)e of
training is valuable to the operating engineer.
Scliedules of the first year's work, however, are
always worked out to meet tlie needs of the
individual.
At the completion of the training course, most
engineers take permanent iiositions with one of the
engineering de])artments. Some of them, however,
may desire to take up laboratory or test floor work,
and i)ositions are usually open for those who do.
Aftei- being transferred to a regular position, prog-
ress is entirely up to the individual. Responsibil-
ity will be given him as fast as he is able to assume
it, and he must prepare himself for the day when
he will take his supervisor's jjosition.
Experiments On River Models
(Cuntinucd from Paye H)
however it is jxjssible to draw some general con-
clusions from the laboratory tests as well as from
the field investigations. The laboratory work has,
in giMicral, born out facts obtained from observa-
tions in the field. AVith regard to kee])ing the de-
l>osit a minimum, it may be added that:
a) The width of th(> entrance of the harboi' shouU'
be ke])t a minimum.
b) In considering the proper dejith for the harbor,
it should I)e remembered, that if tlie depth is
loo great, tln^ ground streams, wliich are rich
(Continued On Page /i6)
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A Broader Outlook
Not the least advantage in attending a school
as large as the University of Illinois is the oppor-
tunity offered the undergraduate engineer to meet
and know men preparing tliemselves for other pro-
fessions. By becoming acquainted with the agricul-
tural student, the commerce student, and the legal
student, a broader outlook on tlie other fellow's
prol)lems, valuable in later life, will be obtained.
Tlie engineering fraternities on the campus can
do a great deal to further tliis understanding of the
other professions. Most of these organizations in-
vite a member of the faculty to talk to them on
some engineering problem at their meetings. Would
it not be a good idea to invite faculty members of
the Ag, Commerce, and Law schools to speak on
their subjects. We are sure they would willingly
do .so.
Open House and the E. E. Show
in using its influence to arrange matters so that
tlie K. E. Sliow and the Engineering Open House
can be held on alternate years, tlie Engineering Stu-
dent Council is doing a valuable piece of work.
Both affairs, attracting numerous townspeople and
most of the student body, are biennial ; and each is
held the same year.
It is necessary for the electrical engineers to
save many of their exhibits for their own show at
the e.\j)ense of the Open House — the Open House
would therefore benefit by the proposed change. On
the other hand, many people, after attending the
Open House, neglect the E. E. Show on the theory
that they've seen everything to be seen. As the
Electrical Engineering Society has established a
substantial student loan fund from the proceeds of
the show, it is proper that everytliing .should be done
to get the largest crowd to attend as possible.
Both the Open House and the E. E. Show will
undoubtedly benefit if the Engineering Student
Councirij suggestions are acted upon.
For the Frosh
At this time of the year, a few words about
the tangible rewards high grades bring will not be
amiss. Every member of the class of '82 still lias
time to qualify for Phi Eta Sigma—or at least, to
make the attempt. A 4.5 average brings you the
gold key and will start you on the trail of the
junior and senior honorary engineering fraternities.
For the electrical engineering freshman making
the highest average his first year, there is the prize
offei'ed by the E. E. Society—an electrical engineer's
handbook. The American Ceramics Society (stu-
dent branch) awards a membershii) in the Society
to the freshman ceramics student who leads his
class scholastically. For the mechanical engineer,
I'i Tan Sigma offers a slide rule to the high average
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fi'eshinan. A slide rule, donated by Phi Alpha
I.anihda, is also the reward of the freshman regis-
tered in oeneral en<;ineerinij whose name leads all
llie rest.
The Value of the Scientific Attitude
Quite loj;icall.v, a discussion of the value of the
scientific attitude entails definition of the connota-
tion of this phrase. First association perhaps,
l)laces the adjective, scientific, in some more or less
<lefinite relation to the idea conveyed by the term,
natural phenomena, and since natural phenomena
can often be conveniently divided into cause and ef-
fect with some intermediate factor, an opposition.
I choose to think of the scientific attitude as the at-
titude of an individual who desires to know the
what of the cause, the where of the <)p])osition, the
why of the effect; an attitude which will not leave
him content with partial explanations and theories,
but which will drive him to search with an intense
curiosity and acute mind for more completeness
in his world of thought and fact.
The scientific attitude does not denote strict
application to i)ure science; in fact, its chief future
value will probably lie in its use in other fields,
since its value in the realm of science has already
been realized. But as we can judfje the future in
measure only by the present, the value of this atti-
tude for all thought can best be seen by the results
it has produced in the field of its first application,
the field of science.
Tliroughout the scientific world this attitude
marks the basis of the rapid progress that has been
and is being made. When men such as Galileo,
Newton, and others with true scientific attitude first
began to wonder why, what, where? there came an
age of scientific discovery and the statement of the
laws of nature. From then on the advance of
science has been rapid, for men, ever keeping this
incjuisitive, analytical attitude of mind, soon devel-
oped theories and fiu-mulae for the explanation of
(liveis iiluMioniena, ultimately resulting in the won-
ders of modern science, the conveniences and en-
joyments of our daily life. We need but look around
us to be convinced of the value of the scientific
attitude.
If we classify all progress in two parts; one,
progress in things scientific; the other, i)rogress in
all other things; the difference at the present time
is notably great, the progress in science being far
aliead. The philosophy of Aristotle is still l)eing
taught, but his scientific theories have long since
passed into discard. Is it possible that this one
mind could have developed a philosoj)hy worthy of
continuance, and at the same time advanced, in the
light of our present knowledge, the most absurd
scientific explanations? Does this not indicate a
need for a new attitude, a scientific attitude, in
such a field?
This difference in the two classes of thought has
been emphatically pointed out by several modern
writers. Mr. H. G. Wells, in one of the enjoyable
divagations with which his novels are scattei'cd.
says
:
* "When the intellectual history of this time comes
to be written, nothing, I think, will stand out more
strikingly than the empty gulf in qualitj- between
the superb and richly fruitful scientific investiga-
tions that are going on, and the general thought of
other educated sections of the community."
James Harvey Robinson certainly sees the value
of the scientific attitude, that "critical ojien-minded
attitude," for in speaking of kinds of thought he
says
"I am not advocating any ]i:irticnlar niethod of
treating human affairs, but rather s\icli a general
frame of mind, such a critical open-minded attitude,
as has hitherto beeu but sparsely developed among
those who aspire to be men's guides, whether rdigi
ous, political, economic, or academic."
The scientific attitude has i)i'oven of value to
science; thinkers are advocating the use of this at-
titude in all things with a confidence, born of its
success in science, that there, also, it will jirove of
value. Need we question further the value of the
scientific attitude?
—
.John H. Mdiilcji.
STAFF POSITIONS
There in still room for one or two neic men on the 1)usiness staff of the Technogriiph
;
any engineering students interested in the circulation or advertising end of engineering
journalism should get in touch with the business manager. While all positions on the
editorial staff are filled, we are always glad to receive student articles. See the editor
about publishing your braiyi child.
mm: Ti:('iiX(»(;HAi'n Xuniiibrr, HUS
r-'f^M'
COLLEGH
NOTES
The Schacfcr Prize
Competition
Mr. John V. Schaefer, president of
the Cement Gun Construction Com-
pany, offers a first prize of $50 and
a second prize of $25 for the two best
papers written by students of the Uni-
versity describing some practical en-
gineering experience. The conditions
governing the competition follow:
The writer must be a student of
the University of Illinois beyond his
freshman year in the College of En-
gineering and he must present his pa-
per early in January. The awards will
be made during the second semester.
No student can receive the prize more
than once.
The essay must describe an engi-
neering project on which the writer
has been personally engaged, and shall
be accompanied by photographs and
drawings made by the writer. It must
contain not less than 1500 words nor
more than 2500 words, and it must be
written by the contestant himself
either in legible longhand or on a
typewriter. No amanuensis or stenog-
rapher may be employed. It is to be
written on one side of standard 8 1-2
by 11 inch paper with a 1 1-4 inch
margin on the left. Each essay must
show the name and address of the
writer.
The papers will be graded by three
judges appointed by the Dean of the
College of Engineering. In making the
awards, consideration will he given to
diction, spelling and grammar, logical
arrangement, completeness of descrip-
tion, excellence of sketches, drawings,
and photographs, and accuracy of de-
tail.
Papers must be submitted to the
Dean of the College of Engineering
not later than 5 p. m. on Friday, Jan-
uary 11, 1929.
Mr. Schaefer is an alumnus of the
University of Illinois, class of 'Sfl; hon.
m.e. '05. He was an instructor in the
College of Engineering for a time.
Many Faculty Promotions
Early this semester the College of
Engineering announced several promo-
tions in rank of facultymen and made
many new additions to its staff.
Following is the list of promotions
made: department of architecture, P.
M. Lescher was promoted from instruc-
tor to associate. K. G. Reeve, formerly
an instructor was named instructor.
A. I. Andrews was advanced from
the rank of assistant professor to that
of associate professor in the depart-
ment of ceramic engineering.
A. W. Hershey, of the department
of electrical engineering, was raised
from the position of assistant to that
of instructor.
In the department of general en-
gineering drawing, R. A. Hall was pro-
moted form the rank of associate to
the rank of assistant professor.
Former instructor C. H. Springer was
advanced to the position of associate.
L. D. Walker has been promoted from
assistant to instructor.
Three men receivi d promotions in
the department of i ?chanical engi-
neering. H. E. Degler was advanced
from associate to assistant professor,
W. N. Espy from instructor to asso-
ciate, and P. E. Mohn from instructor
to associate.
D. R. Mitchell was promoted from
Instructor to associate in the depart-
ment of mining engineering.
In the Engineering Experiment Sta
tion, P. E. Richart, research assistant
professor was given the rank of re-
search associate professor of theoreti-
cal and applied mechanics. M. K.
Fahnestock, special research assistant,
was named special research associate
in mechanical engineering.
Thirty-four new men were appoint-
ed to the faculty staff of the College
of Engineering. In the department of
architecture, six new men were ac-
quired. Olat Stavsing Fjelde, asso-
ciate in architecture, was graduated
from the University of Minnesota in
1924. He took graduate work at Har-
vard university for a year and has
taught several architectural subjects,
besides having had practical experi-
ence.
John Anthony Hartell. associate in
architecture, was graduated from Cor-
nell university in 1925, and took
graduate work at the Royal Academy
of Fine Arts in Stockholm, Sweden.
Ira Douglas F. Feals. instructor in
architecture, was graduated from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
in 1927, and has been awarded num-
erous prizes and scholarships for ex-
cellence in drawing and design.
George Lewis Horner, assistant in
architecture, was graduated from the
University in 1928. and has had part
time experience with architectural
firms in Chicago and Joliet. William
Piers Crance II, assistant in architec-
ture on three-fourths time, was grad-
uated from the University in 1918.
In the department of ceramic en-
gineering, Clyde Lowry Thompson was
appointed instructor in ceramic engi-
neering. He was graduated from the
University with high honors in 1927.
Since graduation he has served in the
Engineering Experiment Station.
The department of civil engineering
has a new man in George Everette
Spencer, instructor in civil engineer-
ing. He was graduated from Purdue
University in 1927. He has had prac-
tical experience in surveying and
drafting.
Three new men were appointed to
the staff of the department of mechan-
ical engineering. Paul Howard Black,
assistant in mechanical engineering,
was graduated from Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute in 1925. and has done
graduate work for two years at the
University of Pittsburg. Edgar Elmer
Ambrosius. assistant in mechanical
engineering, was graduated from the
University in 1928. William Henry
Pencer, superintendent of the foun-
dry laboratory, was graduated from
Vanderbilt university in 1924. Since
graduation he has had several years
of practical experience.
In the department of mining engi-
neering, Hugh Philo Nicholson was
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appointed instructor in mining engi-
neering. He graduated from Iowa
State university in 1924, and since
that time has had practical experience
with several firms.
Five men received appointments to
the staff of the department of physics.
Harold Q. Fuller, a graduate of Wa-
bash college, was named assistant in
physics on one half time. Wendel Hin-
kle Furry, a graduate of De Paul uni-
versity in 192S, received the appoint-
ment as assistant in physics on half
time.
John Joseph Gibbons, a graduate
from the University in 192S, has also
been appointed assistant in physics
on one-half time. Walter Nelson Smith
has also been appointed assistant in
physics on one half time. He is a grad-
uate of the University, and has been
teaching Physics and General Science
in several high schools in Illinois. Ira
Guild Ross has been named assistant
in physics on one-fourth time. He was
graduated from the University in 1927,
and since that time has done graduate
work.
In the department of theoretical
and applied mechanics, Glen Nelson
Cox has been appointed instructor. He
holds degrees from the University of
Iowa, and the University of 'Uiscon-
sin. Jesse Clarence Ducomm was also
named instructor. He was graduated
from the University of low^a and Morn-
ingside College.
Seven men have been added to the
staff of the Engineering Experiment
Station. Howard Rice Thomas was ap-
pointed special research associate pro-
fessor of engineering material. He has
been assigned to the co-operative in-
vestigation of Fissures in Steel Rails.
Joseph Gibson Lowther has been
named research assistant in mechan-
ical engineering. John Ford Quereau
has received the appointment of
special research assistant in mechani-
cal engineering. He has been assigned
to the co-operative investigation of
Warm Air Furnaces and Furnace
Heating.
Dana Purks, Jr., has been named
special research assistant in chemical
engineering. He was assigned to the
co-operative investigation of Water
Treatment for Ice Making, George Al-
fred was appointed research assistant
in ceramic engineering. He was grad-
uated from the University of Wiscon-
sin in 1924, and since then has served
on the faculty of several schools.
Maurice Coffn Holmes, special re-
Search assistant in electrical engineer-
ing, has been assigned to the co-oper-
ative investigation of high voltage
cables. Henry Fraser Johnstone has
been named special research assistant
in chemical engineering. He has been
assigned to the co-operative investiga-
tion of corrosion of flue gases.
Seven new appointments have been
made of research graduate assistants.
Marvel Fred Lindeman has been
named research graduate assistant in
civil engineering, Herman Julius Stoe-
ver as research graduate assistant in
meclianical engineering. Miles Hutton
Barnard in railway engineering,
James Mather in civil engineering, Jo-
seph Marin in civil engineering, Don-
ald Edward Larson in civil engineer-
ing, and Hereus Huvert Roy in theo-
retical and applied mechanics.
A. R. Nieman Heads
Engineers' Council
A. R. Nieman, c.e. '29, was elected
president of the Engineering Student
Council at their first meeting this se-
mester. Nieman, who represents the
civil engineering students, is also
A. R. Nieman
president of the student branch of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Other officers elected at that time
were W. E. Haselwood, e.e. '29, vice
president; R. G. Hardy, cer, eng. '29,
treasurer; and C. M. Burnam, g.e. '29,
secretary. J. W. DeWolf, r.e.e. '30, is
the representative of the Railway Club
to the Council; the General Engineer-
ing Society representative is R. C.
Youtsey, g.e. '29, L. G. Leutwiler, m.e.
'29, president of the student branch of
the A. S. M. E., is the mechanical
engineers' representative.
The Council hopes to make some ar-
rangement whereby the Engineering
Open House and the E. E. show will
not confiict in the future. A plan to
hold an engineers' day once every two
years was also discussed: it is thought
that the affair could be used to ad-
vertise the Open House and that prom-
inent engineers from various parts of
the state would be invited to address
the student body of the College.
An attractive design has been sub-
mitted for a key to be worn by mem
bers of the Council and the emblems
will be awarded in the near future in
all probability.
Alumni Notes
Architects
E. E. Fitchner, firm of E. D. Fitch-
ner, Tallahassee, Fla; E. M. Fuller,
firm of C. W. & Geo. L. Rapp, Chicago;
Magnus Thompson, firm of Harold E.
Gallup, 646 North Michigan avenue,
Chicago.
Civil Engineers
K. H. Beauchamp, junior engineer,
Illinois Division of Highways; Jolin
Blondin, Illinois Division of High-
ways; J. Clifford Brown, Phoenix
Bridge Company, Phoenixville, Pa.;
William E. Carter, Illinois Division of
Highways, Peoria; S. J. Chamberlin
Illinois Division of Highways, East St.
Louis; Harry H. Cordes, Consoer,
Older & Quinlan, Chicago. A. S. Crom,
Illinois Division of Highways; Carl E.
Dillon, Roxana Petroleum Company,
Woodriver, 111.; John M. Dunford,
American Bridge Company, Gary,
Ind.; D. M. Emrich, Illinois Division
of Highways, Dixon, 111.; W. G. Flagg,
Illinois Division of Highways, Spring-
field; H. R. Fisher, Illinois Division of
Highways, Springfield; W. E. Gron-
berg. Illinois Division of Highways,
Elgin; T. M. Harvey, Illinois Division
of Highways, Effingham; A. T.
Hersey, work with A. W. Hersey, con-
sulting engineer, Biloxi, Miss.; R. W.
Kluge, Illinois Division of Highways,
Elgin; M. P. Lindeman. research
graduate assistant. University of Illi-
nois; L. C. Meskimen, Chicago Bridge
& Iron Works, Chicago; E. E. McDan-
iel, Illinois Division of Highways; R.
W. Peterson, Chicago Sanitary Dis-
trict. Chicago; R. B. Plummer, Chi-
cago Sanitary District, Chicago; W.
L. Sawyer, Mississippi Valley Struc-
tural Steel Company, Decatur; E. W.
Suppiger, American Bridge Company,
Gary, Ind.; W. H. Wisely, assistant
engineer. State Board of Health,
Springfield; R. A. Norton, assistant
(Continued On Page 44)
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The New Water Supply
for Athens, Greece
Ancient Athens, during the time the
Roman Emperor Hadrian was ruler,
was assured of an ample water sup-
ply by the construction of an under-
Kround aqueduct about 25 miles long.
Cnfortunately the historians of that
era failed to record much of import-
ance regarding this great piece of en-
gineering work. The date of its con-
struction is generally fixed as the lat-
ter part of the First Century and the
first quarter of the Second Century. A.
D. Today it is known as the Hadrian
Aqueduct, after the Emperor who un-
doubtedly designed and supervised its
construction. History fails to record
the name by which it was known in
the past.
Less than a century ago modern
Athens was founded. It was built
around ancient Athens, and purely by
accident the old Hadrjan Aqueduct
was discovered, repaired, and put back
into service. Today it is again the
principal source of water supply to
Athens, but woefully inadequate be-
cause of the growth of Athens during
the last ten years.
A new source of water supply was
inevitable. After the problem had been
considered by engineers of many na-
tions, a contract was entered into be-
tween the Ulen Co. of New York City
and the Greek Government. The con-
sideration was eleven million dollars
in Greek securities. Work was im-
mwliately begun, and on July 1, 1926,
all work in connection with the exist-
ing system, Hadrian Aqueduct and salt
water system, amounting to one mil-
lion dollars, had been completed, the
plans covering the new supply had
been developed, and work on this
phase of the undertaking had been
initiated.
The solution of the problem was to
construct an impounding reservoir
which would capture and retain the
run-off of the tributary territory of
one of the small streams that are near
Athens. The site selected is about 15
miles northeast of Athens, where the
stream. Haradra, after uniting with
the stream Varnavo, flows through a
gorge.
The dam which will be 177 feet high
above stream and 936 feet long, is
designated as the Marathon Dam. This
dam which will be constructed of mar-
ble from the foothills of Mount Pentel-
ikon, will impound about eleven bil-
lion gallons of water. The dam is of
the gravity section arch type (radius
1312 feet), about a hundred and fifty
four feet wide at the base and seven-
teen feet at the crest. The spillway is
cut through the solid rock at one end
of the dam, and a bridge will be built
over this section so that the dam may
be utilized as a link in a projected
highway system. Water from the res-
ervoir will be conducted to a storage
reservoir by the Boyiati Tunnel, which
will be 13,4S2 meters or eight and
three tenths miles long. It is calcu
lated that the tunnel when finished.
will have a discharge capacity of ap-
proximately thirty-five cubic feet of
water per second. The tunnel is being
constructed from both ends. The south
portal is within a few hundred feet of
the old aqueduct where the slaves
toiled under conditions that would not
be tolerated today.
The "Talkies"
There's no doubt about it, "talking
movies" have set the motion picture
world by the ears. By this time, most
of the leading producers have an-
nounced their intention of using sound
in their future productions, either in
the form of musical accompaniment or
the human voice. Thousands have
seen and heard sound pictures; and
wherever you go movie fans are talk-
ing about them. But while many thea-
tre-goers have enjoyed this new form
of screen entertainment, very few of
them seem to have even the slightest
idea as to how they are made, a bit
of inquiry into the matter brings to
light all kinds of interesting facts.
In the first place it is interesting to
know that the "daddy" of these sound
pictures is our ordinary, everyday
telephone. Authorities tell us that it
was while engineers of the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories in New York were
making a careful study of the ways in
which speech is produced — so that
they might discover the best ways of
transmitting and reproducing it—that
they developed the successive steps
which have led up to this newest
thing in motion pictures. These facts
are doubtless fascinating to engineer-
ing minds, but to the layman they are
a bit too technical for easy under
standing. For most of us. it is enough
to know that sound HAS been syn-
chronized with motion picture film.
And here is how it is done:
There are two different methods of
making sound pictures. The first is
known as the "disc" method. With it,
the sound is recorded on a wax disc
resembling an ordinary phonograph
record at the same time that the mo-
tion picture scene is being photo-
graphed. With the second method —
known as the "film" method — the
sound is photographed by means of
light variations on the side of tlie
film itself.
In photographing and recording a
scene by the disc method—the first
step is taken in a motion picture stu-
dio equipped with special facilities.
These include one or more micro-
phones placed about the studio, out
of range of the motion picture camera,
but near enough to the performers to
pick up the desired sounds of the or-
chestra, speaker or vocalist. Sound-
proof booths house the cameras, so
that no extraneous noises may inter-
fere with the recording. When a scene
is to l5e recorded, the camera photo-
graphs it while the microphones pick
up the desired sounds.
These sounds, striking the dia-
phragm of the microphone, cause it to
vibrate and these vibrations are trans-
lated into a fluctuating electric current
that flows through wires to a control
room. There the current passes
through an amplifier system on to a
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recording device, where the fluctua-
tions of the current are changed into
mechanical vibrations which are re-
corded on a disc of soft wax. To insure
that the picture and sound are perfect-
ly synchronized, the motors which run
the cameras and the turntable carrying
the disc are made to run at uniform
speed and in synchronism. These
motors are started and reacli full
speed together and continue to run
together. Thus it is that one of the
sound pictures made by the disc
method is produced.
A quite different process is used in
making sound pictures by the film
method. In this method, both the
motion picture and its sound accom-
paniment, whether vocal or instru-
mental, are recorded on the same
film. This process consists in photo-
graphing variations in light intensity
on the film. The sounds to be re-
corded are picked up by microphones
which have the property of changing
sound vibrations into electrical vibra-
tions. These electrical vibrations are
amplified and in turn vary the inten-
sity of a recording light. This record-
ing light is contained in a glass tube
that is inserted in the back of a mo-
tion picture camera in such a way
that the variations in light intensity
fall directly upon a narrow edge of
the negative film on which the motion
picture is being recorded simultane-
ously. Aside from the fact that the
motion picture camera is motor-driven
and is connected by wire with the
telephonic apparatus, there is little
difference between the recording of
picture and voice by this method and
the ordinary picture recording in a
motion picture studio.
When a sound picture produced by
these methods is projected in a the-
atre, the reproduction process is in
effect a reversal of the recording proc-
ess. Special equipment is required for
the reproduction. A turntable is added
to a standard motion picture projector
if the disc method of recording has
been used, while a sound reproducing
unit is employed when the recording
has been done by the film process. By
means of an adaptation of the familiar
public address system, the sound re-
corded on disc or film is taken, ampli-
fied, and carried by wire from the
projection booth to loud-speaking tele-
phones placed back of the motion pic-
ture screen. From these horns, the
sound, as the audience hears it,
emerges. The only difference in the
equipment used for the reproduction
of sound pictures made by the disc
method and those made by the film
method lies in the pick-up apparatus
used at the projector, which, in the
case of the disc method, embraces a
turntable for the disc on which the
sound is recorded, while in the film
method the equipment calls for the
sound attachment unit. In theatres
where productions made by both meth-
ods are shown, the motion picture
projector is equipped with both turn-
table and sound attachment unit. This
is known as the dual sound projector
system and is employed in 9.5% of the
existing theatre Installations. The
pushing of a button is the only opera-
tion required with this system to
change immediately from one method
to the other. The amplifiers and
horns installed in the theatre are iden-
tical for both methods.
According to reports, about 400 the-
atres in the country are already show-
ing these sound pictures, and it is
said that at least 1.000 will be doing
so by the end of 1928.—Western
Electric News Service.
riers. Engineers see no difficulty, but
the cost would average $2,000,000 per
mile. All construction would have to
be done below the level of the subways
which form a spider's web just below
the city's surface.
—
The Star.
Core Baking Research
Through its Committee on Indus-
trial Gas Research, of which P. J.
Rutledge, of Philadelphia, is chairman,
the American Gas Association estab-
lished a fellowship at the University
of Michigan to make an intensive
study of the many factors entering
into the proper baking of cores.
This research, according to the
Association, will be conducted at the
Department of Engineering Research
under the supervision of H. L. Camp-
bell, associate professor of shop prac-
tice, who is eminently fitted for the
work through wide experience in the
foundry field. Professor A. E. White
is director of the Department of Engi-
neering Research. Every factor affect-
ing the application of heat in core
baking will be investigated and funda-
mental facts established to determine
the advantages of properly controlled
atmospheres, temperatures, and venti-
lation in core ovens.
—
Gas Progress.
Paris Builds Downward
to Avoid Skyscrapers
Skyscrapers in America may con-
tinue to reach for the clouds, but mod-
ern Paris relieves congestion by build-
ing down into the ground. A network
of underground passages for cars,
pedestrians and small freight has been
proposed by one of-tlie Paris city offi-
cials. The project includes the con-
struction of ten miles of tunnels, mov-
ing sidewalks and moving freight car-
Ten Miles Per Day of
Culinary Hiking
Experts on culinary mileage of the
University of Wisconsin say that ten
miles a day is the distance covered
by many housewives with inefficiently
equipped and arranged kitchens. In
homes where the kitchens are large
and poorly arranged, the housewives
must tramp, tramp, tramp from morn-
ing to night, say the experts. In the
strictly modern kitchen where gas
range, sink, table, and storage space
are all within a six foot radius of
each other, the house wife cuts down
hiking to the point where it never
enters her mind.
—
Gas Progress.
Two Valuable Products
Found In Meter Gums
The Organic Chemical Laboratory
of the United States Bureau of Mines,
Department of Commerce, has been
studying the cause of service gas
meter stoppage. In the course of in-
vestigation it developed that the main
cause of the trouble was gum forma-
tion from indene and styrene. These
compounds are always present in
manufactured gas. In freshly made
gas they are very volatile and readily
carried in the gas stream, but on
standing in contact with other gas
constituents they tend to "polymer-
ize," or form gums. Gums are thus
formed in house meters, making it
necessary to remove the meters for
cleaning.
A recent survey of the gas industry
develops that there are eight million
pounds per year of styrene and twice
that amount of indene available if
completely removed from the gas.
These compounds, the investigation
shows, could be used in the manufac-
ture of plastics. Styrene could be
used in the manufacture of perfumes
and possibly also in rubber manufac-
ture.
—
Gas Progress.
Westinghouse has published an in-
teresting "Handbook of Watt-hour
Meters" containing data on their ex-
tensive line of these instruments.
Photos, circuit diagrams, and other
information on their models are con-
tained in the booklet.
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Sigma Phi Delta
Delta Chapter of Sigma Phi Delta,
a Professional Engineering Fraternity,
is now located in its house in Cham-
paign. Membership to this organiza-
tion is open to students vjho are reg-
istered in the Engineering courses in
the University, and have an average
scholarship record.
The officers of the Delta Chapter
are as follows: R. T. Larsen, c.e., '29,
president; P. Kochis, c.e., '29, first
vice president; D. M. Brown, g.e., '29,
secretary; B. L. Pickett, c.e., '29, treas-
urer; G. E. Atkinson, c.e., '29, second
vice president; G. W. Brown, e.e., '29,
chaplain; and E. A. Luscombe, m.e.,
'30, historian.
At the present time several men
have been pledged. They are: John
Doyle, c.e., '31; Armin Emmertz, e.e.,
'32; Louis Wronske, a.e., '31; Has-
brouck Christiana, a.e., '32; Howard
Hottes, m.e., '30; and Allan Hottes,
ni.e,, '32.
In the spring of this year another
chapter of this organization was added
to the list. This Chapter, Epsilon, is
located at the North Dakota Agricul-
tural College. Sigma Phi Delta is one
of the most promising of all the na-
tional professional fraternities located
on this campus.
—
E. A. Luscomhe.
Theta Tau
With the initiation of eleven new
men at the beginning of the semester,
Kappa chapter of Theta Tau is all set
for a big year. The men initiated re-
cently are Bruce G. Eaton, e.e. '30;
Walter Scott, c.e. '29; R. C. Oeler, m.e.
'30; H. F. Smith, m.e. '29; W. D. Jen
kins, m.e. '29; L. C. Brookes, c.e. '29;
Hal H. Stoehize, a.e. '30; J. F. Schroe-
der, m.e. '30; R. G. Purnell, c.e. '29;
C. I. Luckman, arch. '30; and R. P.
Shanks, c.e. '29.
Several Interesting meetings have
been held; at a regular gathering of
the chapter at the Chi Beta house sev-
eral reels of a movie on the manufac-
ture of steel were shown. L. G. Leut-
wiler, m.e. '29, is in charge of a com-
mittee to arrange a lecture or other
attraction at each meeting.
T. J. Dolan, c.e. '29, was appointed
editor of the alumni letter, which is
to be mailed out regularly to all mem-
bers of Kappa chapter and to the
other chapters.
Prof. Putnam, who was initiated last
spring, manages to get around to all
the meetings and keeps some of the
brothers supplied with tobacco for
their incinerators.
Pi Tau Sigma
Pi Tau Sigma, honorary mechanical
engineering fraternity, opened this
years activities by presenting C. M.
Gardiner '31, the highest ranking
sophomore mechanical engineer, with
a Mark's Handbook. The presentation
was made at the A. S. M. E. smoker.
This practice of recognizing and en-
couraging high scholarship is one of
the primary aims of the fraternity.
The election of officers for this se-
mester was held at the annual picnic
at Crystal Lake Park. Despite the in-
climate weather this was one of the
most successful picnics yet staged.
After rain had broken up the hall
game, the fraternity members gath-
ered at the park pavillion.
Keramos
Keramos initially began its activi-
ties for the school year at an open
meeting and smoker for new members
of the Ceramic Engineering depart-
ment and for the members of Keramos
now in school. The meeting which
took place on September 26, 1928, was
the annual welcome meeting which the
organization regularly holds. The
main purpose of the gathering was
for meeting the new students and to
make the Keramos Award.
A membership into the American
Ceramic Society for one year was
awarded to Carl H. Rapp '31, as a
recognition of his diligence and scho-
lastic work in maintaining an average
of 4.8 for his freshman year.
The officers guiding the activities
of Keramos for the year are D. G.
Bennett, Pres., E. C. Clemens, Vice-
Pres., and Carl H. Zwermann, Sec.
The activities of Keramos in the
Ceramic Enginering department re-
semble somewhat the workings of a
guild of Craftsmen in the early ages.
Help is given to all new students in
the department to enable them to ad-
vance in the knowledge of Ceramics
while the active members of the or-
ganization are making strides to ad-
vance the ancient art of Ceramics into
a modern science.
This past summer three members of
Alpha chapter of Keramos, William
Henson '28, Richard Moore '28, and
Carl H. Zwermann '29, inspected the
Ceramic industries of Europe and
their experiences have been of vast
interest to Alpha Chapter.
—E. C. Clemens.
Farmers Outnumber
Factory-hands
Building construction provides work
for more persons than any other line
of industry in the United States, it is
concluded from an examination of the
latest employment data recently made
by the research department of Greene-
baum Sons Investment company. A
total of approximately 3,051,000 work-
ers, the records show, look to the con-
struction industry for the wages and
salaries which provide support for
their families and themselves.
The railroads are found to rank next
to construction in the list of employes,
giving occupation to 2,184,000 persons.
The textile industry is third with
1,110,000 operatives in the mills.
Manufacturing of machinery provides
jobs for 858,000 workers and the coal
industry tor 748,000. The payroll of
the hotel industry totals 576,000
employes.
Approximately 474,000 wage-earners
supply the country with its lumber;
466,000 make its clothing; 438,000 fab-
ricate its iron and steel; and 430,000
manufacture its motor cars. Agricul-
ture is the one occupation which gives
work to more persons than building.
Over 10,000,000 workers find employ-
ment tilling the soil, or more than the
total for the first ten industrial groups
combined. —The Star.
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Think! Remember way back to the
last issue of the Technograph in May.
Back there we commented on various
types of engineers from, Illinois, types
foreign to the curricula. There were
frog engineers, lighthouse engineers.
—all types of queer professions. And
noir we have a few more, overlooked
last spring. Can you match them?
A BATHTUB ENGINEER
When we are blithely singing and
industriously scrubbing our back in
the reliable bathtub, our thoughts
are usually far
from the field in
which one of the
outstanding alum-
ni. J. C. Cromwei.i.,
m.e., '86, has made
a name.
He is general
manager of the
Steel Sanitary
Company which
manufactures on a
large scale, bathtubs, sinks, laundry
tubs, etc., from enameled and stain-
less steel. The enterprise is the re-
sult of mass production methods to
utilize sheet metal in the sanitary
field, now occupied almost entirely by
cast iron. Mr. Cromwell will avoid
the small-scale operations and unecon-
omical methods which were a ban to
the previous attempts to produce steel
sanitary ware.
The new project will be expanded
to a $2,000,000 concern in the near
future, thus putting on the market a
sanitary steel which is possible to be
made on an economical scale for the
company and the users.
In the last forty years Mr. Crom-
well has been active in engineering
work. At one time he was chief en-
gineer of the Illinois Steel Company
at Joliet. He was for many years
connected with the Garrett-Cromwell
Engineering Company of Cleveland.
He received his degree of M.E. in
1910.
J. C. Cromwell
Al Penii
AL PENN
Ai. moved around considerably in
his younger days, trying to put into
use the smattering of electrical en-
gineering he had picked up at the
University. The Edison Company, Chi-
cago Telephone
Company, and the
G e n er a 1 Electric
Company were at
different times hon-
ored by his serv-
ices.
In 1914 he mar-
ried Blanche Baker
and he was encour-
aged by her to set
up a factory of his
own, which he did. He is now presi-
dent of this factory, Penn Electric
Company, Des Moines, la. Last year
he had three-quarter of a million dol-
lars worth of business making
switches, all kinds of automatic pres-
sure switches, for water systems, oil
pumps, and now tor oil burners.
"Just been lucky," says Al: "I
know a good many lads who have
worked much harder, but didn't get
the breaks."
Al's mind is not only on his work,
but just as in the university when he
played third base on the team, so he
continues to get his exercise by play-
ing—this time golf. He plays so well
that he can never get any bets on his
game, so he has to make his money
by honest labor. He tries to overcome
his golf handicap however, by being
active in civic enterprises.
All in all he is a good engineer and
a good citizen.
Fkkiiekk'k Gkbh.xhdt. '28, last year's
business manager of the Technograph,
succumbed to Cupid early this fall. On
Monday, September 3, he was married
to Miss Edyth Marlon Damm. daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
P. Damm of Blue Island, before an in-
timate family group. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. John Thomp-
son in the Chapel of the First Metho-
dist Episcopal Church of the Chicago
Temple Building. They are now at
home at 7018 Cregier Avenue, Chicago.
PROFESSOR BORING EX-'85
Boring came to the University a
short, stocky, and apparently well sea-
soned individual. He had served his
apprenticeship in real work, and he
was duly welcomed into the architec-
tural family. Boring went along with
the group, played his part, held his
own, and was a good student.
He left the University in '84 with
S. I. Haas, of the class of '84, and
went to Los Angeles, where they set
up an architectural
office, and designed
the old city hall.
Later Boring went
to New York and
graduated from Co-
lumbia university,
after which he
completed his arch-
itectural education
W. A. Boring in Beaux Arts,
Paris. After his return, he formed a
partnership with a former class-mate.
Tilton, and they gained national fame
by winning the competition for the
U. S. Immigrant Station on Ellis Is-
land. Boring organized the Society of
Beaux Arts Architecture, was one of
the founders of the American Acad-
emy at Rome, and a prominent mem-
ber of the American Institute of Arch-
itecture. After a successful practice
of his profession, he has now been for
more than a decade in charge of the
progressing department architecture
at Columbia university. He still carries
on a practice of his profession for
some of his old clients.
On February 24, the New York Chap-
ter of the American Institute of Archi-
tects held its annual meeting and ban-
quet at the Harvard Club. Among a
group of America's leading architects.
Professor Boring was decorated with
the chapter's Gold Medal. It was in
deed a high honor and it was a deco-
ration fittingly bestowed. Boring en-
joys the admiration and respect of his
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fellow architects, and is universally
loved because of his democratic and
sympathetic manner.
A BAKERY ENGINEER—LET'S EAT
When the thought of baking enters
our mind, we usually think of the
pies and cakes that mother used to
make, or if our mind strays a little
W. W. Reece
farther, we think of the white apron-
clad baker in the neighborhood bak-
ery. Bill Reece, '09, as you will find
out, is not in this class at all.
Bill Reece saw that bakers were
poor engineers, so he figured out a
whole plan of general engineering
service for the bakers, and sold it to
the W. E. Long Company, Chicago,
who already had a sales promotion
and technical service organized for
bakers. The plan worked out splend-
idly, for he is now one of the big
men in the company.
His early history is just about the
same as an ordinary Illinois engineer-
ing graduate; that is, he started from
the bottom up. His first two years were
spent with the Corn Products Refin-
ing Company at Waukegan and Argo.
Two more with W. H. Zimmerman, a
company of engineers, then three more
with the Krehbiel Company. For eight
years he was chief engineer in charge
of maintenance and construction of
the Schulze Baking Company, also of
Chicago. Bill had a lot of ambition
and he finally tired of this early life
and developed the aforementioned
idea.
Bill also tired of being a single man,
so he married Anita Barrett, '11. They
are now living at 7310 Yates Avenue,
Chicago, with their two daughters,
Anita Ross and Barl)ara.
Bill keeps his athletic looking build
by playing golf and having a good
time on his month's vacation which he
takes every summer. Bill doesn't be-
lieve in staying in one place all the
time, so he travels from fifty to sixty
thousand miles per year.
Ideas are good, especially when they
lead to an important position such as
Bill Reece has attained.
Ml!. .\ND Mrs. John C. Sager, 7258
Yates Avenue, Chicago, announce the
birth of a daughter, Marian Fern Sa-
ger, on July 18. John was a munici-
pal and sanitary engineer of the class
of '26.
Deaths have played heavily with our
ranks during the passed few months
—
men whose names were familiar to all
in engineering lines have passed to the
great beyond.
Henry J. Burt, c.e., '96, died at his
home in Wheaton from a cerebal hem-
orrhage and paralysis after an illness
of almost a year.
Mr. Burt has been one of the out-
standing structural engineers of his
time, gaining his fame while chief
structural engineer and general man-
ager for Holabird and Roche, archi-
tects, Chicago. Through his hands
have come parts of the work on build-
ings such as the Stevens Hotel, Morri-
son Hotel, Palmer House, Fort Dear-
born Hotel, Tribune Tower, University
of Illinois Stadium, Soldier's Field,
Chicago Methodist Temple, and the
Bahai Temple at Wilmette, his last
work. Other connections, in a business
way, included presidency of the Dan-
ville Asphalt Company, and a direc-
torship in the Celotex Company.
On his character, he was a man
highly admired and respected by all
who knew him. Always ready to listen
to those under him, ready to use their
suggestions, always quiet and well
poised, always cool and never hurried,
he was an executive and an organizer
of the highest type. He will be missed
in the engineering world.
B. A. Wait, c.e., '92, of Des Moines,
la., died August 4. He, too, had been
ill for a year or more. Mr. Wait had
been in railway work for better than
a quarter of a century, and for the
last 24 years was assistant engineer
in the maintenance department of the
Rock Island. Before this he held posi-
tions as a structural steel draftsman,
a bridge draftsman, and a surveyor for
different railroads.
Harley E. Reeves, c.e., '95, died sud-
denly from heart trouble, July 28, at
Bettendorf, la. While in school, he was
quite active, being a member of the
Varsity football team, a major in the
University regiment, and a class presi-
dent. After leaving school, he entered
the government service and held the
positions of inspector of Illinois and
Mississippi Canals, V. S. junior engi-
neer, and in 1911, an assistant engi-
neer. He had charge, during the last
few years, of all the improvements
of the Mississippi River from Rock
Island to the mouth of the Missis-
sippi River.
George P. Stauduiiar, architecture,
'90, died the latter part of August at
Valley City, N. D., following an ill-
ness of three weeks. Stauduhar was
for 40 years a prominent Rock Island
architect and designer of river steam-
boats.
Ernst Harms, mining e., '91, died
August 15, at his home in Los An-
geles, California. For many years,
Harms was connected with mining en-
gineering in Mexico, and he spent part
of this time living there.
James J. McDonald, e.e., '22. died of
tuberculosis at the Glencliff Sanitari-
um, Glencliff, N. H. McDonald, after
leaving the University, was connected
with Northwest Bell Telephone Com-
pany, at Des Moines, General Electric
at Kansas City, and the Public Service
Company of Baltimore.
Edward S. Keene. m.e., '90, died at
his home in Fargo, N. D., on August
12. He had spent most of his life on
the faculty of the North Dakota Agri-
cultural College, having been a profes-
sor for twelve years, and dean of en-
gineering until his health caused his
retirement two years ago. Dean Keene
has written several text books on me-
chanics and household physics, besides
various bulletins and papers. He was
highly thought of by those who knew
him at Fargo, and was beloved by all
who had come under him. His loss is
mourned by the whole state.
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES
General
From the main stream of 1,697 stu-
dents enrolled in the College of En-
gineering, Dean Jordan, Professor
Michel, freshman advisor and R. A.
Hall, upper classmen advisor, have
guided 93 students into the broaden-
ing channel of the General Engineer-
ing curricula. The records of October
1, 192S show this total of 93 students
to consist of: 38 freshmen; 23 sopho-
mores; 11 juniors; and 1 special stu-
dent. Of the 38 freshmen enrolled, 30
of them are direct from high school,
the others being transfers or having
freshmen hours.
This total enrollment of 93 compares
favorably with the enrollment of 90 in
1927 and 99 in 1926. Since the intro-
duction of this curriculum in 1921 the
enrollment curve, starting at 50,
shows a gradual increase in enroll-
ment, reaching 100 in 1923-1924 and
has remained practically level ever
since.
Under the leadership of R. C. Yout-
sey '29, the G. E. Society is starting
out on an active year.
—
F. K. Gnrtuny.
Physics
Has the physicist turned agricul-
turist? One would almost think so to
visit the Physics Laboratory and see
staid professors turning away from
their pink glow tubes, high voltage
machines, and glassware to join a
group surrounding two stakes set in
cinders at the rear of the building,
a group intent on an age-old pastime
—barnyard golf. Yes, the first Annual
Physics Department Horseshoe Tourn-
ament is under way. The tournament
has passed, in fact, to its second stage,
much to the disappointment of those
who were eliminated in the first con-
test for the handsome, hand-spun, gold
loving cup. For those who are inter-
ested, and it is very worth while, the
cup is on exhibition in the office of the
physics department, and may be view-
ed through a glass case in which it is
hermetically sealed, presumably be-
cause of its great value.
—
J. H. Manley.
Electrical
'
The E. E. Society formally began
its 1928-29 season with its annual E.
E. feed on the evening of October 5.
The annual event was preceded by two
business meetings, but the welcome to
the new men was later than usual
this year due to other events on the
University calendar. A rather good
turn-out was affected by the big ques-
tion mark on the little tag.
The welcome to the freshmen was
given by Prof. Paine who impressed
those present that the field of elec-
tricity has and is revolutionizing so-
ciety.
Dean Ketchum told of his visit to
Europe the past summer and gave a
comparison of the European and
American engineer, stressing the effi-
ciency of the latter as compared to the
former.
Prof. Brooks related the origination
of the engineer and told of the many
phases of engineering which are evolv-
ing continually.
Prof. Knight was present to give
his conception of false mathematics.
He proved that nothing equals some-
thing and vice versa and left the floor
to awed engineers.
Capt. Parsons of the signal corps
succeeded in actually causing Prof.
Knight to blush when he told of some
of the possibilities of the latter's math-
ematical factoring. Everyone enjoyed
the hearty laughter and then adjourn-
ed to the feed which consisted of
doughnuts and cider, after which all
departed with filled stomachs, and the
seniors began thinking of the next
morning's M. E. reports.
—J. J. Weigraffe.
Seminar
E. E. 95 is just beginning to get
under way. The boys are beginning
to appreciate the course now as never
before. Several of the boys have used
their heads in choosing subjects which
are accompanied by slide pictures
which serves to make twenty minutes
seem like five and yet fool their fel-
low classmates. But seriously speak-
ing, we are learning how to look at
an article for five minutes before class
and talk twenty minutes on the sub-
ject without anyone knowing that he
is learning anything.
Architectural
Eight new names have appeared on
the Architectural staff this semester.
I. D. Beals is a new instructor. O.
Fjede and J. A. Hartwell are associ-
ates in Architecture. C. C. Braun, W.
P. Crane and G. L. Horner are assist-
ants in Architecture. Mildred C. Bar-
ber is a stenographer and clerk and
Fern E. DeBeck is the new librarian.
The awards announced after the
printing of the last Technograph are:
P 1 y m Fellowship, Granville S.
Keith; Plym Foreign Scholarship for
Architectural Engineers, Edwin A.
Horner; A. I, A. Medal, Richard Feltes
Voell; Scarab Medal for Architects,
Pierre Albert Bezy; Scarab Medal for
Architectural Engineers, William W.
Benn; Ricker History Prize, 1st. Pier-
re Bezy; 2nd, Otis Winn; 3rd, Max
Abraniovltz.
Van Dort Senior Prize, 1st, D. P.
Atres; 2nd, M. W. Kleinman.
Van Dort Junior Prize, 1st, Charles
T. Masterson; 2nd, Henry C. Wolf.
Plym Prize for Architecturel En-
gineers, 1st, W. G. Greubel; 2nd. E.
M. Searcy, 3rd, W. O. Roat.
Plym Prize for Summer Sketches,
not announced.
Plym Prize for Sketch Problems —
Richard F. Voell, who was also
awarded traveling scholarship from
the Lake Forest summer school.
Mechanical
The activities of the Student
Branch of the A. S. M. E. at the
University of Hlinois for the year
1928-29 began on October 3. with the
M. E. Smoker, which was held in the
M. E. laboratory. An enjoyable pro-
gram was arranged by the officers of
the organization, and the large crowd
(ContinucA On Page fi8)
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A traveler who believed himself to
be the sole survivor of a shipwreck,
hid for three days upon a cannibal
island in fear of his life. Driven out
by hunger, he discovered a thin wisp
of smoke rising from a clump of
bushes inland and crawled carefully
to study the type of savages about it.
Just as he reached tlio clump, he heard
a voice say: "Why in hell did you play
that card?"
Dropping on his knees, and devoutly
raising his hands, the poor traveler
cried
:
"Thank God, they are Christians!"
—California Engineer.
young man goes home?" "Very. He smoked a cigar from the
wrong pocket."
The big day was on. The wonderful
gigantic bridge connecting two of the
country's largest cities was being
formally opened. At the height of the
celebration, when thousands of people
had thronged onto the bridge, the
center span—with a crash to be heard
for miles—fell into the river, a
twisted mass of girders and human
bodies.
The frenzied engineer standing at
the river's brink, madly beat his chest
with his slide rule and cried with
great anguish:
"Ah me, ah me! Damn that decimal
point; I knew it was in the wrong
place!"—California Engineer.
Edison was a piker compared with
the ambitious photographer who ad-
vertised: "Your baby, if you have one,
can be tinted, enlarged and framed for
$8.79."
—
California Engineer.
A little widow now and then
Plays havoc with the single men.
"Daughter, I have a request to make
of you."
"Yes, Daddy."
"I just wound the eight-day clock.
Will you wind it again before that
The train dispatcher opened the
door of the waiting room and let
loose:
"T'ain f'r Blubb'er, Rummin", Blib-
Blib, Wh'P'ains, Do'ces'Ites, Redin',
an' Kins'on! Ga' num'um!"
"Oh, oh," exclaimed the D. A. E.
pledge. "Isn't that a bully yell."
"The second girl on the left is gor-
geously painted," whispered one Orph
patron.
"Gosh!" explained the second 0. P..
"I thought they were tights."
Homecomer (at Ernie's) — Hey.
waiter! this coffee tastes like lye. How
can you serve such stuff?"
Waiter — "Well, to tell you the
truth, it is four parts lye. We serve it
that way to dissolve the sandwich so
it can be digested."
Emmy—"How do you suppose Noah
could see during all the flood and
darkness?"
Lab—"He probably had arc-lights
aboard."
To women love is an occupation; to
men a preoccupation.
Hear about the Triangle who drank
gasoline by mistake? Now, instead of
coughing, he honks.
POLITICAL TIDBITS
Keeper — "I don't know what to
do with No. 1346; he's too far gone
to run around here at large and not
quite crazy enough to send to the leg-
islature."
"What's the matter with the candi-
date?"
"Sh! he's very ill."
"Isn't it rather sudden?"
Congressman (after handing voter
cigar) — "My friend, can I rely upon
you to support me?"
Friend — Sorry; but my wife's
kicking now, because I don't support
her."
A senator was showing a colored
constituent about Washington.
"That is the weather bureau." said
the senator. "The government spends
a lot of money on the weather now."
Colored constituent — "Ya-as sah;
and it's a heap wuse now dan when
dey didn't."
Summer resort resident — "Be ye
lost bub?"
Summer boy — "That is a personal
matter that I decline to discuss with
an individual with whom I have had
no previous acquaintance, nor even a
formal introduction."
A traveling salesman was thunder-
struck upon being presented with a
telegram which ran:
"Twins this morning — more later.
Sadie."
A pretty young kindergarten teacher
got on a crowded street car and. seat-
ing herself, nodded and smiled at a
handsome gentleman opposite her, and
upon discovering that she had mis-
taken him for another, said in a sweet
voice:
"Oh, I beg your pardon. I thought
you were the father of two of my
children."
The horrid crowd giggled, and she
got off at the next corner.
"What set do the Joneses go in?"
"The carving set. I should say. judg-
ing by the way they knife each other."
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DE PONTIBUS
,1 Stiiticiilh/ I iiihliriii'uKttc Lore Soiif/
I stood on the bridge at midnight,
A simple Pratt-truss span.
And my fingers were held fixed-ended
In the clasp of my love—dear Ann.
And I sighed as I there surveyed her.
My love so passing fair.
While a sportive wind load sudden
Caused tensile stress in her hair.
'Ann, wilt thou walk beside me
'long Life's hard surfaced road?
On my ribs spiral reinforcement
My heart sets up an impact load."
'Oh, Ann, beam thou upon my life
I pray thee do not dim it."
And my joy, when she softly whispered "Yes'
Exceeded the elastic limit.
—Author In Hiding.
/
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Testing the Strength of Hercules Dynamite in Ballistic
Mortar Home
Vigilance that
Begets Confidence
ASPARK, a sputtering fuse and a report from a swinging mortar which. hangs as a pendulum. The recoil of the mortar registers the energy
stored in Hercules Dynamite. This simple but accurate test is but one
of many which are employed by the Hercules Powder Company to main-
tain the unfailing high and uniform quality of Hercules Explosives.
Before it is finally accepted as ready for commercial use a Hercules
Explosive, no matter what its nature, must pass almost as many examin-
ations as an engineer about to graduate from college. It is due to this
unflagging vigilance on the part of the men who make the products of
the Hercules Powder Company that these explosives occupy the enviable
position they do in the fields of sport and industry.
Among hunters and trap shooters, miners and quarrymen, engineers
and contractors, Hercules Explosives enjoy a firmly established reputation
for unusually high and uniform quality. This is the reason why they are
called upon to perform so much of the work which can only be carried
on efficiently and economiicallv by the use of explosives.
HEI^ULES POWDEPJZOMPANY
Wilmington, Delaware
HERCULES POWDER COMPANY, Inc., 941 King Street, Wilmington, Delaware
Sign and mail this coupon for a free sample copy of The Explosives Engineer— the only maga2ine devoted to promoting
safe and efficient methods of blasting about which every engineer should know something.
Name
Street
CoXXege
City State
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Electrification of An Oil Field
(Continued pom Page loj
arraiisetl that ho can iiisiiect about 15 motors jut
day. Joint; such operations as adjustiuj; the belt
tension : adjusting the brush sjjrinj; tension ; cleaniu};
sliprinjis; lillin}; oil cups and inspectinf; bearinj;s;
and also wiping off any dirt and oil that may be
in evidence on the motor. With this sort of a routine
he can be assured of seein<j; every motor about once
every ten days. Since none of the above mentioned
operations require the motor to be stopjied, no shut-
down time is turned in ajjaiust the maintenance
division.
The plague of the maintenance man is the i)res-
ence of sulfur gas and other jioisonous gases that
are emitted from the well mouth all the time. These
gases are very injurious to the bare copper parts
that are exposed. The effect of this gas on the copper
is to form a heavy current-carrying film of oxide on
the metal and this breaks down the insulation of
the conductor materially. Thus wherever possible no
exposed copper is allowed. This is the main reason
for all the care in the making up of the connections
on the distribution system. This oxide is greatly re-
duced by covering the part with a thick coat of vase-
line or other heavy oil. In such places as knife-
switches the whole blade rests in copper when in
the "off" i)osition and when making contact the
vaseline is temporarily wiped off, thus making good
contact. Switches that are to remain closed are
coated with a special treatment of greases applied
with a squirt gun. Main line switches are kept in
oil baths; and all wire connections, both inside the
engine house or out on the lines, are soldered, taped
with both rubber and friction tape and then given a
coating of tarwax. This may seem very .elaborate
to the reader, but it is neces.sary at this oil field
where the conditions are adverse to good connec-
tions.
While the maintenance man may not be the big
jiay man of the field, he is the one that is most
counted on and it is to him that the operating men
come when they notice that everything is not going
well in the production office.
Adr(iiita(frs of EIrcfrification
In order that a com])arison of the two engines
may be seen, it would be well to consult the employ-
ment record:
Number of men before olectrification--5i)0
Number of men after electrification 175
Shutdown time before_105 min. every 24 hrs.
Shutdown time after. 14 min. every 24 hrs.
In the first thirty days after the motors were
installed the production was increased 4 per cent.
The lubrication was also a large factor:
(ias engine lubrication_540 gallons per nioiitii
Motor lubrication 2 gallons jier month
It is also interesting to note the difference in
the weight of the two machines relative to their out-
let :
Weight of motor-- 3,.300; Horse power 15-35
Weight of gas engine 15,750; Horse ])ower 25
This weight given in pounds includes all auxil-
iary equipment necessary for the ojieration of the
machine.
Since an increased efficiency is to be expected
fi'om the motor it is interesting to note the cost
of fuel for each machine
:
Gas fuel per day .?.35.00
Motor fuel per day 12.55
And since the initial cost of the motor installed
per well is only about §2,000, and since the old ma-
chines still have a use at the field or can be sold to
advantage, it is reasonable to assume that there is
much to be gained from the use of the electric motor,
notwithstanding all the adverse conditions that this
particular field offered.
Conclusion
Any engineering project has its good and bad
l)oints and any re-construction such as has been
dealt with in this paper has many advan-
tages and disadvantages. They must all be viewed
from as many different angles as possible, and the
final test of time will tell how close the engineer
came in his estimation.
The writer was employed as assistant to the
chief electrical engineer of the project. He had per-
sonal supervision of the installation and mainten-
ance of the motors for the first fifty days of opera-
tion and is therefore well acquainted with the sev-
eral problems that confronted the engineering force
responsible for the electrification of this oil-field.
Any information not contained in this survey
will be furnished gladly upon request.
The rulcn govern hifj the Scluiefer prize compe-
tition uiJl be found in the C'olleffc Notes depart-
ment of thi.i isxue. Further information may be
obtained by inquiry at the office of the College of
Engineering.
E. AY. Supi)iger's article "The Ohio River Lock
and Dam No. TiX' received the second i>rize in the
lid'S Scliaefer I'rize Competition. H. H. Hall receiv-
ed third place with a description of a bridge replace-
ment at Lincoln, Nebraska. "Repairing Mississipjii
River Levees," an essay written bj' D. O. Baker,
was fourth.
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Maintaininj* Contact with Industry
(Continual Jriim Pape 10)
wliiTc lie may ^'o to write u]) liis notes, etc. He is
not at all liouiid to stay in this (lei)!irtniont, but is
free to iio any jilaee where he can f;ct data that
will iielii liiin. On Tuesday and Tiiursday mornings
there an- rejiular sclieduled inspection trijjs which
all are expected to attend. At this time the men
are taken tlir<>Uf;h .some specitic branch of the work
and competent <,'nides explain -any details necessary
and answer any (piestions that may be a.sked.
After each iiisi)ection trijt there is a meeting in
one of the lecture rooms where additional infoinia-
tion is fjiven out and any further questions an-
swered by the heads of the department involved in
the day's trip. There are short talks at this time
also by some of the engineers of the ])lant. Lunch-
eon is then served to all the men participating at
which time an opportunity is afforded to get ac-
quainted and discuss subjects of mutual interest.
On the other days of the week one does as he pleases
as to. where he spends his time in the plant.
We are all inclined to think of the General
Electric Company as a great organization manu-
facturing electrical equipment and hiring electrical
engineers to do the work. It is rather amazing then
to find that the vast majority of their problems are
l)roblems for tlie mechanical engineer. While it
is true that the majority of the students they hire
each year are electrical engineering graduates, they
actually are training them for better ])ositions in
the i)ublic utility field or companies in similar work.
Comparatively few of them remain indetinitely with
the (ieneral Electric Company.
A few words about the student course might be
of interest. This course lasts about three to four
years and the student must maintain a cerfciin
standard or he is relea.sed. He is not bound to stay
in any department if dissatisfied, but will be trans-
fei-red u])on recjuest and sufficient reason for such
transfer. Regular reports are made on all students
and each six months all the student work is re-
viewed. Grades are given and a complete record
kept so no one can be lost or misplaced in the or-
ganization. There are no dead alleys which one
can stray into and never get out.
When the student is placed into test work he is
at first given Avork under a leader. As soon as he
demonstrates any ability, which will be within a
few months normally, he is immediately put in
charge of res])onsible work and jiroves in a very
short time whether he is able to take responsibility
and to handle men. If he is capable, he is given ad-
ditional responsibility just as fast as he can liandle
it and is carried on up the scale just as fast as his
ability allows. There are no limits to how far he
may rise.
This, then, is radically different from the way
most student training coni'ses are run and that it
])ays the company large returns is evident in look-
ing over their em])loynient record and seeing the
great numbers of men in resi)onsible positions that
have seen only a few years of the student course.
It is to be admitted that the first four years are
seemingly slow ones to the student, but if he will
look at the story covering a period of many years
into the future he will see that these four years are
really comi)aratively non-productive for the com-
jiany as far as dollars and cents are concerned,
but extremely productive to himself when training
for a life work is considered.
Now as to some of the problems being solved in
this great plant. One of the first things that strikes
us when going through one of the erection shops is
the great number of machines that stand there idle.
Can it be that production is so slow? A question
elicits the information that production is at a peak.
Why then, these idle machines? And the answer is:
Electric Welding. Electric Welding and oxy-hydro-
gen cutting. These two new tools, and they ai-e
tools, are completely- changing the manufacturing of
these modern electrical machines. The castings of
yesterday are being replaced by the welded steel of
today. The great storage yards are now filled with
standard structural steel shapes. The pattern and
its storage space have disappeared in most
instances.
But we still need machines to finish these welded
l)ieces, do we not? The answer seems to be "no,"
for many of these great generator frames are being
built without a dollars worth of machining upon
them, and this, too, while holding the size limits
as close or closer than they were when the cast
parts were machined all over. The newest and
greatest of all, the new 160,000 kilowatt turbo-gen-
erator for the New York Edison Coni])any has a
com])letely welded stator frame upon which there
is no machining done. Electric welding then seems
to be the coming method of joining metallic parts
together. The only factor that retards its complete
adoption is the fact that at present, one is not
absolutely certain that a jierfect weld has been
made.
The electric arc for welding where the part being
welded forms one of the electrodes can not be iised
on the thin gage metals. For this work the Gen-
eral Electric Company has developed a method of
welding known as the Atomic Hydrogen Process.
In this process the electrode holder holds two elec-
trodes of tungsten between which the arc is struck.
(Continued On Page 53)
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drainage engineer. Bureau of Pulilic
Roads.
El.KCTRICVI. EngINEEKS
R. C. Ballard. Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Company, East
Pittsburgh; Albert C. Bauniann, De-
troit Edison Company. Detroit; R. E.
Bcrthold, General Electric Company.
Schenectady, N. Y.; Edmund R.
Blaschke, City of Chicago. Chicago;
A. B. Chapman, Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Company, East
Pittsburgh; F. J. Christman, Allis-
Chalmers Manufacturing Company.
Milwaukee, Wis.; V. A. Clemens,
Westinghouse Electric, East Pitts-
burgh; Francis A. Cox, Public Service
Company of Northern Illinois, Chi-
cago; S. D. Craine. Illinois Bell Tele-
phone Company, Chicago.
K. W. Day, American Telephone &
Telegraph Company. Chicago; C. G.
Doerr, Northern Indiana Public Serv
ice Company, Hammond, Ind.; H. A.
Drake. Emerson Electric Manufactur-
ing Company, St. Louis; D. G. Good-
man. Union Electric Light & Power
Company, St. Louis; E. P. Halligan.
Public Service Company of Northern
Illinois. Chicago; T. D. Hartsell. Illi-
nois Bell Telephone Company. Chi-
cago; Edward Herzog. Westinghouse
Electric, East Pittsburgh; Gordon S.
Heylin. Detroit Edison Company.
Detroit.
J. Willard Hiernnymus. Public Serv-
ice Company of Northern Illinois. Chi-
cago; Albert W. Howell. Union Light &
Power Company. St. Louis; Lynne H.
Hull. Western Union Company, Val-
paraiso. Ind.: W. W. Kuehl. Westing-
house Electric, East Pittsburgh; G. H.
Kuhlmann, General Electric Company,
Lynn. Mass.; H. F. Moore. Pan-Amer-
ican Oil Company; G. R. Morton. Illi-
nois Bell Telephone Company, Chi
cago; Wesley J. Niebergall, Central
Station Institute of Commonwealth
Edison Company, Chicago; E. B. Noel,
General Electric Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.
Cecil Perkins. Superior Supply Com-
pany, Chicago; Verney G. Politsth.
Public Service Company of Northern
Illinois, Chicago; Martin Rebuftoni.
Westinghouse Electric, East Pitts-
burgh; S. A. Richards, Continental
Steel Corporation: Lowell C. St.
Pierre, Public Service Company of
Northern Illinois, Chicago; Louis T.
Sampson, Allis-Chalmers Manufactur-
ing Company, Milwaukee; J. P. Schra-
der, Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
Chicago; Paul Schwarzlose, Western
Electric Company, Chicago; H. H.
Slocum, Chicago Central Station Insti-
tute. Chicago.
Milton C. Solomon, Central Illinois
Light Company, Peoria: J. C. Springed,
The Cutler-Hammer Manufacturing
Company, Milwaukee; Charles W.
Swartz, Wagner Electric Corporation,
St. Louis; J. G. Waggoner. Southern
California Edison Company. Los An-
geles; F. W. Wodrich. Jr., Kendall Re-
fining Company, Bradford, Pa.; R. H.
Woolsey, Commonwealth Edison Com-
pany, Chicago; N. N. Wright, Ferranti
Electric, Ltd., Toronto, Canada; Max
Zaverschnik, General Electric Com-
pany, Schenectady, N. Y.
R.\n.wAY Electrical
H. B. Martin. Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Company, Pitts-
burgh. Pa.; R. H. Tinimons. Westing-
house Electric, Pittsburgh; R. H. Tull,
Westinghouse Electric, Pittsburgh: E.
F. Bogart. Public Service Company of
Northern Illinois, Chicago; H. W.
Oerhman. Public Service Company of
Northern Illinois. Chicago; P. N. Sim-
mons, Chicago Surface Lines, Chicago;
W. R. Appleman, Emerson Electric
Company, St. Louis.
Mottier '06 Addresses Club
(Continued from Page 16)
two local tracks which touch all sta-
tions. Beyond 53rd, as everything is
local, there are only the four tracks,
two of which are the high-speed
tracks. Two local tracks are run off
to South Chicago at 67th and further
out. beyond Kensington, there are only
the two local tracks. This arrangement
made it necessary for a "dead-end" or
"turn-around" track just beyond 53rd
Street, for the local trains to reverse
and change over to the north-bound
tracks to go back to the city.
In rearranging the tracks, as perm-
anent arrangement as possible was re-
quired, since it is a very expensive
and dangerous job to relocate tracks
when they are electrified. All tracks
from 43rd Street north were lowered,
and all tracks south of that were
raised, to eliminate grade crossings.
Stations and station platforms were
built the same width as a track, so
that, it necessary another track may
be put in their place. Space was left
on both the east and west for at least
one additional track. The girder
frames for supporting the overhead
wires were built in sections, so that
more may be added in case of expand-
ing.
In the actual construction, much
special equipment was built and used:
dump cars for handling the dirt that
was removed in lowering the tracks;
special temporary tracks; rebuilt cars
were used for putting up the overhead,
or catenary as it is called. Concrete
mixers were mounted on cars and run
along to pour the bases for the over-
head structures. A new type of caten-
ary was designed and used. It consists
of the usual copper clad steel sup-
porting wire, with a rigid copper clad
wire under it. Then, a phosphor-
bronze contact wire is flexibly con-
nected to this. Instead of one contact
wire, however, the Illinois Central
uses two, which are alternately con-
nected to the support wire. (A sample
of this catenary, along with several
other types In general use may be
found in the rear of the Transpor
tation Building).
Complete schedules for all trains for
several months in advance were made
up and given to the operating depart-
ment. Sometimes schedules and train
routings would change as often as
every fifteen minutes, especially when
the construction work of the "duck-
under" tunnel was going on. Here
special permission was obtained from
the city to build a temporary track
over a stretch, in order to permit
trains to maintain operation. The tun-
nel itself presented as interesting
problem. Four per cent grade is used, a
grade over which steam operation
would be impossible with the curve
that is made, but on which the elec-
tric trains cannot only run, but ac-
tually accelerate. To prevent any tying
up of the tunnel in winter, due to ice
and snow, a heating and ice melting
system has been installed. A steam
locomotive can furnish steam to a
main connection, and force steam
through a whole network of pipes that
lie just under the surface around the
tunnel. Enough heat will be given off
to completely melt any snow or ice
that may have collected in the tunnel.
Of the many other problems, those
of the retaining walls and of sewers,
met when lowering the tracks, caused
the greatest difficulty. Then, equip-
ment had to be bought, and shops re-
fitted. But above all this, though the
plan has called for more than $5,000,-
000 for the suburban equipment alone,
there has been a profit shown, where,
with the old steam service, a loss al-
ways appeared on the books.
"Engneering in Sales Promotion,"
an article by R. H. Bacon, e.e. '16, will
appear in the January Technograph.
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€^—Ulen & Company used
six Ransome 28-S Mixers
on the Shandaken Tunnel.
13—Dwight P. Robinson X5—The Ontario Hydro
used thirteen on the Electro Commission used
Brazilian Irrigation Pros- twenty'jive on the Queenston-
pect. ChippewaPowerDevelopment.
Bansome Concrete Machinery Company
I8S0 — Scrrice Cor 7S Tear*— 19X8
Dttnellen New Jersey
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Used by headers
in Every Industry
BAILEY METERS, already so firmly
established in the Central Station
Field that they are standard equipment
in more than 90*^' of the up-to-date
plants, are now being used more and
more by the leaders in every line of in-
dustry—where they are reducing the
losses, improving combustion condi-
tions and providing accurate, reliable
and trustworthy data for accounting
systems.
BAILEY
Automatic Control
Boiler Meters
Coal Meters
Draft Gages
Fluid Meters
Gas Flow Meters
Gravity Recorders
PRODUCTS
Liquid Level Gages
Manometers
Multi-Pointer Gages
Pressure Recorders
Tachometers
Temperature Recorders
V-Notch Weir Meters
Write /or Bulletin No. SIB
Bailey Meter Co*
Cleveland, Ohio
Bailey Meters at Western Electric Co., Kearney, N. J.
Experiments On River Models
(Continued frovi Page i'O
ill line sediment, will be given niiliiiKleied oii-
traiK-e, while if the dejitli is loo sni;ill there
is SI daiijicr of lar<;<' reduction in the waler
movement in the liarlior witli rcsultiiif;-
dejyosits.
( ) In j)ei-i()ds of tide reversal, sedimentation can
he avoided only hy maintaining a lively move-
ment of boats in the harbor,
d I The deposit can be varied by changing the inlet
layont.
e) If at all possible, a harbor should not be con-
structed on the inner shore of a river bend.
fi On the outer shore of the curved portion of a
stream subject to tidal effects, the best point
for the harbor entrance seems somewhat to be
upstream from the middle jioint of the bend.
gl And most important, the location of a harbor
entrance, relative to the river, has more influ-
ence upon the amount of deposit in the harbor
than has been the form of entrance or form of
harbor.
With regard to the effect of wind, it may be
said that if the wind is directed from the river to-
ward the harbor, a flowing of water producing a
reduction in silting of the harbor results, while a
wind in the opposite direction produces disadvan-
tageous influences.
CORDUROYS
Dioi) into the Store
one of these days,
and look them over.
You'It like the way
Oelriii's had them
made.
Until you own a
pair of corduroy
trousers you won't
realize how much
real service — and
comfort, too— they
can give you. And
for hard service in
cold weather a cor-
duroy coat is a
great asset.
GELVIN'S
611 EAST GREEN STREET
Apparel for Illini Men
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One-fifth of a Tenth of
a Thousandth of an Inch
A RATHER insignificant item in everyday student life
—
but in the making of New Departure ball bearings, a
unit of measurement of real importance. The steel ball
in a New Departure Ball Bearing has a sphericity as close to
dimension as any standard known to man— far closer than
anything else manufactured commercially.
To check its variation from perfect sphericity accurately
would require a gauge capable of measuring to the millionth
of an inch!
All parts of a New Departure are made to such precision
limits, that the accumulated error of parts, ball races and
balls, will not total more than two ten thousandths of an
inch. Thus it is that the ball bearing can support most
accurately the rotating shaft or spindle of a machine.
The next discussion will deal with the strength of the
New Departure steel ball.
THE NEW DEPARTURE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
BRISTOL, CONNECTICUT
Detroit San Francisco Chicago
Division of General Motors Corporation
Ne^^Departure
Ball Bearings
J
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which attended the meeting made
them feel more than repaid for their
efforts.
Tlie first event on the program, a
now undertaking made possible by the
kindly consent of the head of the M.
E. laboratory. Prof. J. A. Poison, was
the operation of several of the en-
gines on the test floor. The Freshmen,
Sophomore, and Junior guests evi-
denced much interest in the procedure,
and it doubtless served to awaken
many of them to the fact that they
will not always have to sit In stuffy
classrooms and listen to tiresome lec-
tures. One man expressed the general
feeling when he told the writer,
"Sometime we will get a chance to do
the things we like to do."
The meeting then transferred to the
lecture room where it was formally
called to order by President L. G.
Lcutwiler, who explained the member-
ship drive, and the desirability of all
M. E. students belonging to the soci-
ety. The first speaker on the program
was Prof. O. A. Leutwiler, who ex-
plained in detail the publications to
which members are entitled, the differ-
ent degrees of membership, and the
proper time and procedure in chang-
ing the degree of membership. Prof.
Leutwiler's talk was followed by a
three reel film on the "Story of Steel."
Following the film, the president of
Pi Tau Sigma, honorary Mechanical
Engineering fraternity, gave a short
talk on the history and ideals of the
fraternity, in connection with the
presentation, by Pi Tau Sigma, to Mr.
C. M. Gardiner '31, of a Marks Me-
chanical Engineers' handbook, in rec-
ognition of his excellent scholastic re-
cord during his freshman year.
Following this, refreshments were
served, and the meeting was adjourned
TIIK TKCIINOCKAril
about 9:ir> p. m.
The officers of the Student Branch
of the A. S. M. E. for this semester
are: L. G. Leutwiler '29, president;
C. E. Swift '29, vice president; T. V
Sheehan, secretary, and E. G. Lake-
macher, treasurer.
Civil
The smoker given by the Central
Illinois Section of the A. S. C. E. was
surely put over in a big way. A crowd
of three hundred was entertained at
the function.
Prof. Wiley extended the welcome
to the engineering students, telling
them that much of the progress of
the A. S. C. E. will depend upon the
younger members. Mr. J. J. Woltman
'14, a consulting engineer from Bloom-
ington, then delivered the address. He
explained the function of the A. S.
C. E. and then went on to give rea-
sons why the young engineer should
join the association. The young en-
gineer, Mr. Woltman said, can profit
both In material lines and in get-
ting in closer contact with his pro-
fession and professional brothers.
The all-faculty entertainment was
enjoyed just as thoroughly as were
the doughnuts and cider. Prof. H. F.
Moore's "Interpretation of a Sonata"
and "The Small Town Band" convuls-
ed the entire audience.
Prof. J. S. Crandell gave an illus-
trated talk on "Some Civil Engineer-
ing Work in Europe" before the A.
S. C. E., October 11. Prof. Crandell
spent all of the last summer in Spain,
France, Germany, and Sweden study-
ing engineering works. His slides
were very interesting, and every one
enjoyed his talk.
Norriiibir. l!l,iS
sary to electrical machinery, in an
tunity to Save through Simplification"
which appeared in the Purchasing
Aijent. At present the sizes and styles
of carbon brushes are almost unlim-
ited in variety, and except in a very
few instances, every order must be es-
pecially made up by the manufactur-
er; the slightest error results in total
loss. Mr. Williford points out that by
a slight change in equipment the num-
ber of sizes and styles could l)e re-
duced to about fourteen standard
types, instead of the thousand being
made now.
[UFKiN
\
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TAPES
Patterns designed particularly
for the Engineer and Surveyor.
RULES
Machine Divided Steel Scales
and Folding Aluminum Rules
in Tenths.
They were looking up at Chicago's
latest skyscraper.
"But what are those things sticking
out from the sides?" asked the down-
state friend."
"Those? oh, those are mile posts!"
answered the Chicagoan, as he noncha-
lantly let a machine-gun bullet flick
off his cigarette.
E. A. Williford, '15, gives a partial
solution to the expense problem con-
nected with carbon brushes so neces-
A clipping from the Commonwealth
Edison Safety Bulletin reads as fol-
lows:
"The girl you are courting wants a
man who is careful at his work. What
would she think of your safety rec-
ord?"
We consider it a very good bit of
advice.
"Don't you think, Mary, that you
are too old to play with the boys?"
"No, Mamma: the older I get, the
better I like them."
Officer—"Why don't you salute your
superiors?"
Recruit—"Cos, I ain't seen 'em yet."
If all the world were mucilage.
And glue was all the sea.
Oh, what an awful sticky world
This stuck-up world would be!
TOOLS
Accurate, attractive in appear-
ance, and convenient in use.
THE/uFMN/PuleCo. S^AGINAW, MICHIGANEW YORK WINDSOR, CAN.
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Blasting Drilled Wells
to increase water supply
LESSON No. 10 OF THE
BLASTERS' HANDBOOK
VERY frequently wells, even
though drilled through
known water-bearing strata,
will not yield sufficient water.
Only a few pores or crevices
intersected by the drilling
supply any water. Certain
blasting methods will open up
all of the fissures for a consid-
erable distance in all directions
thereby greatly increasing the
supply of water.
But such blasting requires
very careful procedure. For in-
stance, questions arise as to
the proper depth of the charge;
the amount and kind of ex-
plosives to load; the methods
of loading and firing charges,
and other details associated
with blasting.
Do you know how to make a
"jack squib," or how to prepare
a nitroglycerin charge to ex-
plode by means of an electric
blasting cap, or how to make
a dynamite "torpedo?"
The details of a great many
blasting operations are fully
described and illustrated in the
Blasters' Handbook. You will
run into some of these opera-
tions. Then the Blasters'
Handbook will prove to be a
friend indeed
!
A copy of the Blasters' Hand-
book, already used in many of
the largest engineering classes,
can be obtained free by mail-
ing this coupon.
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
Explosives Department, Wilmington, Delaware
Gentlemen
:
Please send me a copy of your "Blasters' Handbook.'
IMJ
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. . . with their feet
on the around
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MEN of vision, yes. But don't over-
look the fact that those old Roman
road builders and empire builders kept
their feet firmly fixed on the ground.
They faced the facts squarely. They
were demons for detail. They were the
world's first great organizers.
Pioneering in the telephone industry
is like that. It is a work of vision and of
leadership into new fields. But back of
it all must be the ability to organize men,
money, material and machines.
The telephone executive must coor-
dinate his machine before he can run it.
He must understand the possibilities in
his organization before he can lead it.
1 hat done, his opportunity is empire-
wide, vision-broad and ambition -deep.
. . . and that holds for making
telephones at Western Electric
fTeslern Electric
steers a true course.
Sure-footed planning
applies to telephone
manufacture, too. There
is never any question
about the way this
great production job is
heading.
The major course is
charted years in advance; and the details
are worked out carefully day by day,
point by point. Does raw material in
some far-ofT country indicate that the
supply will continue
to come up to require-
ments.'' Is there some
faster way of testing
the two thousand
pairs of wire in a
cable ? Can the labora-
tory yield a new alloy
that will speed up
production in the ma-
chine shops .''
Settling guestions
is part of the
daily joh.
king neiu ground to keep the nation's
telephone-making job "on the ground." The
neiv and gronving Kearny plant.
Thus the work of
making the nation's
telephones goes deep
into every science and
many arts.
Western Electric con-
siders the task as more
than one of mustering
forces to meet immediate problems.
To answer current questions is not
enough. New questions must be sought
out continually—and answered.
By just such system-
atic and painstaking
preparations Western
Electric reflects the
spirit of the entire Bell
System and fits its
work as manufac-
turer, purchaser and
distributor into the
broad plan of national
telephone service.
BELL SYSTEM
tA nation-wide system of 18,500,000 inter-connecting telephones
"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
Till'; Ti;('ii.\()(iKAi'ii Xorciiibrr, W2S
in 128 A, D, had only Slaves
At Left:
One of the
Sullivan Vibration-
less Portable Com.
pressors which sup-
plied air power to
repa ir the old aque-
duct.
TheseCompressors
are "WK-314,'*
SlO'ft. models on
skids. (Price
$3420.00 f. o. b,
factory.)
Below:
Relining the an-
cient Hadrian
Aqueduct, built in
thesecond century.
Ulen and Compamyj in 1928^
Use Vibrationless Compressors
Eighteen hundred years ago, the
Roman Emperor Hadrian built an
underground aqueduct for Ha-
drianopoHs, his "New Town" at
Athens — to bring water from the
hills.
Great slave gangs toiled the fifteen
miles with crude tools and dan-
gerous methods — burrowing like
animals in the narrow galleries.
Today this aqueduct still carries
water to Athens— a monument to
ancient engineering.
But what a contrast was the clean-
ing and repairing done recently on
this old waterway by Ulen and
Company of New York—with elec-
tricity, dynamite, and air power!
How different from the slow, un-
certain slave labor, was the positive,
tireless action of Sullivan Vibra-
tionless Portable Compressors —
which ran constantly, 24 hours a
day, 30 days a month, to supply
compressed air for the work
!
Vibrationless operation and conse-
quent dependability have made
Sullivan "Vibrationless" Portable
Air Compressors famous all over
the world — for construction and
mining work.
Catalogs will be gladly sent on
request.
Engineering Students
Every year the Sullivan Machinery Company
selects a limited number of engineering grad-
uates to supplement the engineering sales
force. These men are given a wide range of
opportunity and are well rewarded. If you
are interested, send for the free booklet "En-
gineering Sales Opportunities.**
SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
164 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
Offices in All Principal Cities of the World
U L"-t- IVAN
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Maintaining Contact with Industry
(Continued p'om Page
.'i2)
Hydrogen is blown around each electrode and tlie
claim is that it is atomized and as a result a hotter
flame is ])roduced than is produced in the straight
arc. The welding is done with the arc itself, the
]iaits being welded not being in the electrical cir-
cuit nor do they have to be grounded. Tlie weld-
ing usually consists of the fusion of the metal
although a tiller rod may be used where necessary.
The weld is a smooth, homogeneous bead that is
almost identical in analysis with the parent metal,
and which contains no slag or pin holes of any na-
ture. It is as easily machined as the ]>arent metal
and is very ductile. The advantages of the jirocess
are many and it opens \^^ a new fleld for tlie
electric welder.
Where welding cannot be used, but where a
joint that must be gas tight or demands unusual
strength is desired, this company makes use of their
new copper brazing which is done in a hydrogen
atmosphere. One of the greatest uses to which
they are putting this ])r()cess at the i)reseiit time
is in the manufacture of refi'igerator ))arls. The
parts to be brazed together are painted with a pow-
dered copper i)aint and a i)iece of ordinary co])iier
wire jdaced close to the joint. The parts are then
l)nt in a furnace which holds hydrogen and the
temperature brought up to the melting i)oint of the
co])per. The hydrogen penetrates through the joint
and de-oxidizes the surfaces, the copper then flow-
ing into the joint and making a braze that is in
many cases as strong as the parts being brazed.
These furnaces have automatic temperature control.
The refrigei'ating unit wiiich is being ))ut into
the General Electric refregerators is a I'atlier re-
markable piece of work in that it is hernu'tically
sealed at the factory and is ready to work for life
with no servicing required under normal operation.
It is even completely oiled for life and utilizes a
full pressure system to insure proper lubrication.
The manufacturing of the parts going into the re-
frigerant ])umi)ing unit is interesting because of the
simi)licity of the machine and because the manu-
facturing limits on the wearing parts are held to
three ten-thousandths of an inch, or about one fiftli
the thickness of a fine human hair. These limits
art' actually maintained with a production of three
tliousand refrigerators per week, with a i)roduc-
tion of eight thousand rapidly being ai)])roache(l.
All tlie joints but two in the complete unit are
either silver soldered, copper brazed oi' atomic hy-
drogen welded. The two exceptions ai'e the joints
where the final seals are made, tliese using lea*!
gaskets for the seal.
A jiroblem of great interest to all of us these
Steel Sheets that Resist Rust!
The destructive enemy of sheet metal is rust
It is successfully combated by the use of pro-
tective coatings, or by scientific alloying to re-
sist corrosion. Well made steel alloyed with
Coppergives maximum endurance. Insistupon
KEYSTONE
Rust-Resisting
Copper Steel
Sheets
Black and Galvanized
Keystone Copper Steel gives superior service for roof-
ing, siding, gutters, spouting, culverts, flumes, tanks, and
all uses to which sheet metal is adapted—above or below
the ground. Our booklet Farii- tells you why. We manu-
facture American Bessemer, American Open Hearth,
and Keystone Copper Steel Sheets and Tin Plates.
Black Sheets for all purposes
Keystone Copper Steel Sheets
Apollo Best Bloom Galvanized Sheets
Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets
Culvert, Flume, and Tank Stock
Formed Roofing and Siding Products
Automobile Sheets, Electrical Sheets
Deep Dravt^ing and Stamping Stock
Tin and Terne Plates, Black Plate, Etc.
Our Sheet and Tin Mill Products represent the hUhest standards of Quality, ana
are particularly suited to the requirements of the mining. en4ineenn«. and Scleral
construction fields. Sold by leading metal merchants. Write nearest District Uthce.
American Slieet anH Tin Plate Company
-^
General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Chicago Cini
Pacific Coast Rep:
District Sales Offices^
ati Denver Detroit >
Philadelphia Pitlsburtfh St
United States Steel Products Co., San Francisco
Angeles Portland Seattle
Eiport Representatives : UNITED STATES STEEL Products Co., New York City
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days is that of tclovision, and in the i-cscai-cli labo-
ratories of tills comiiaii.v may l»e found at all times
the very latest develoimients in tJiis field. Movin}^
faces have been transmitted for quite a while by
this means and the latest word is that a complete
playlet has been transmitted, both sijjht and sound.
If this he a fact, can the use of television by the
public for the visual dissemination of news be so
very far in the future? It is interesting to know
that an Illini of the class of 192(), an electrical
engineering; graduate is heading a lot of the develop-
ment work in this field.
One hundred and twenty-five technical men and
300 assistants are employed in the research depart
ment of this com{)any at this i)lant. Their ])r()b-
lems are many and run sometimes for years before
a satisfactory solution is found. Some of the prob-
lems deal with vacuum tubes, gas filled lamps, ca-
thode ray tubes, loud speakers for radio and public
address systems ductile tungsten, mercury arc rec-
tifiers, vibrations in turbine rotors, better methods
of welding, radio transmitting and receiving
ai)i)aratus.
Although the foregoing is but a hasty sketch of
a few of the interesting things being done here it
shows the great ])ossibilities for one to gather a,
large amount of information in a short while in a
plant where the variety of work is so great and
wheie such a wealth of data is in the files ready
to be used, and the (ieneral Electric Company is
big enough to realize that it pays to give out in-
formation I'ather than to keep it locked U]i in its
vaults.
Senior Ensignia
Another senior class has come into being. Again
comes the (juestion of selecting an ai)propriate sym-
bol to distinguish that class from the others, to
show that they are now seniors.
The class of '2(i decided that hats were not the
fad that year, discarded tradition, and came forth
in blazing sweaters. The "blazers" weren't beauties,
but if those-seuiors desired to set themselves a])art
from the rest of the campus they accomplished their
])urpose. The next year's class toned down a bit and
bouglit suede jackets. Good looking, but so were a
luindred other jackets almost exactly alike, and all
on the same campus. The class of '28 debated the
((uestion of senior insignia, and each department
disagreed with the rest. The result was no insignia
that year.
Class of '29, what will you do? Tradition isn't
something to be started in a day. All lawyers do
Pease Imported
Dratving Instru-
ments can be had
in both semi-flat
and square type
styles — in either
stnfile pieces or
complete sets.
Table
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PROCESSES
MEAN PROGRESS
THE Dow Chemical Company has been
noted for the development of many
new processes in the manufacture of chemi-
cal products.
During wartime came the need for indigo
and the development by this company of
the first commercial manufacture of
Synthetic Indigo in America.
Dow chemists and engineers have devel-
oped new processes for the manufacture of
Aniline Oil. Another Dow origination is
the new Phenol process described in the
February, 1928 issue of Industrial and Engi-
neering Chemistry. This company leads in
the production of magnesium
and its alloys which combine the -
lightness of the metal with "^ L^ ^y\^
mechanical strength required
for use in aviation. These are but a few
of the newer methods applied in the Dow
organization.
They serve to indicate the spirit of progress
that lies back ofDow policy—that has been
responsible for the growth of this company.
They are a testimonial to the technically
trained minds that have played such a big
part in the development of this institution.
Located, as we are, directly above our raw
material supply, this company has unique
natural advantages. Most of our raw ma-
terial is drawn from the brine wells directly
under or adjacent to the plant. These
advantages are of benefit to our
personnel and our customers as
well as to The Dow Chemical
Company.
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, MIDLAND, MICH.
Branch Sales Offices:
90 West Street, New York City ' Second and Madison Streets, Saint Louis
hi; TKciixodHAi'n Xorrmlxr, l!h2f^
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AT Ocean City, New Jersey, a new board-
L walk — one of the finest of its kind in the
world — was recently completed. The entire
structure is of concrete with the exception of
the decking and rails which saved the name,
boardwalk, from becoming concrete walk.
Supporting this sea shore promenade are 780
concrete piles, each 18 inches square, 32 feet in
length and sunk 24 feet in the sandy beach.
--Each pile, which weighed more than six tons,
<^was lifted and located with a Koehring Heavy
Duty Crane.
Another feature of this construction was the
speed and adaptability of the Koehring Crane
in setting the piling. The last pile was sunk
four days ahead of the specified schedule. The
entire contract was completed and accepted one
day before the time limit.
Again a Koehring product is identified with the
successful completion of an unusual project!
KOEHRING COMPANY
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
Manu/uclurcrs o/
Pavers, Mixers — Gasoline Shovels, Cranes and Draglines
• %
KOEHRIi^
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not carry canes, yet a cane is the symbol of a .senior
Law. All engineers do not wear wide-brimmed hats,
yet tradition had senior Engineers at Kansas wear
hats until the blazer fad, and still has senior Engi-
neer.s wearing hats at a majority of other schools.
Whatever you do, seniors, select something distinc-
tive, yet not a passing fad.
—
Kansas Engineer.
New Standard of Engine Efficiency
Prof. Ellenwood, with the aid of Prof. I'liton
and of Prof. Goodenough of the I'niversity of Uli
nols, is attempting to settle the controvensy con-
cerning the relative merits of using the high heat-
ing value or the low heating value of a fuel in de-
termining the efficiency of engines, by substituting
a new heating value which is arrived at in an en-
lirely dilTerent way and which, it is claimed, is the
ectual value in all types of engines under operating
conditions. Prof. Ellenwood plans to bring his dis-
covery before the A. S. M. E. It will qnite probably
result in the changing of that society's standards
as regards to engine efficiency. We hope to be able
to print an account of this work in a later issue.
—Siblei/ Journal of Engineenng (Cornell).
JNCE l6
Me
STANDARD BY WHrCH
QUALITY IS JUDGED
in allforms of
RUBBER INSULATED WIRE and CABLE
VARNISHED CAMBRIC WIRE andCABLE
IMPREGNATED PAPER CABLE
AND TAPES
manufactured bjf
>lJON/^ THE /^"
^ *" Okonite Company ;^
The OkoniteCallender Cable ^.
SOI FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK,,- N.Y.
Rhoads Watershed Tannate
Leather Belting
Something More Than a
Confirming Order
"Enclosed please find confirmation
order to duplicate Tannate Belt
furnished us May, 1923 for cone
stack drive on our fourdrinier
machine.
"We take this opportunity to ex-
press our appreciation for the ex-
cellent service obtained with this
belt.
"Belts previously used on this drive
gave us constant trouble and would
not last over three months. Your
Tannate Belt has run over three
years and during this time has
given us no trouble whatsoever.
Subsequently we have equipped
quite a number of our hardest
drives with your Tannate Belt with
most gratifying results.
"Hoping that the Tannate Belt or-
dered today will fully come up to
your standard of quaUty and serv-
ice, we are—
"
Klioads Service Guarantee ("overs Every
Tannate Helt Sold
Ise lihiiails Tiiniiate Laee Leather
It Outlasts Rawhide Three to Five Times
J. E. RHOADS & SONS
PHILADELPHIA 35 N. Sixth Street
NEW YORK 102 Eeekman Street
CHICAGO 26 N. Clinton Street
ATLANTA 8S Korsvth Street, S. \V.
CLEVELAND 12011 W. Xinth Street
Factory and Tannery: Wilmington, Deleivare
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Do engineers, too
use substitutes?
Not if they can help it. In
selecting plant equipment, ex'
perienced engineers by the
hundred give a wide berth to
anything that smacks of a
substitute. They demand
names backed by reputations
for performance
.
Jenbns is such a name. It
stands for valves that are uni'
versally known. Valves made
j^_ for over 64 years to the high'
est standards. Valves that
^'«- ^^* have made service records of
Screwed. ]en\ms manv vparo
Standard Iron Body "^"^ years.
Jenkins Valves are standard
in hundreds of industrial
plants and factories. There
{y:^'^\\ is a Jenkins for practically
'
:"^\\ every power plant, plumbmg,
^la\\ heating and fire protection re-
quirement.
JENKINS BROS.
80 White Street New York. N. Y.
Send for a bool^let 524 Atlantic Avenue Boston, Mass.
descriptive of ]en\ins 133 No. Seventh Street Philadelphia, Pa.
Valves for any type of 646 Washington Boulevard Chicago, 111.
building in which you. JENKINS BROS., LIMITED
may be interested. Montreal, Canada London. England
Always marked wilK the"Diamond*
enkinsValves
f SINCE 1664
Aerial Bridge at Duluth
One of the most uiiiiiiie bridj^es in the United
States is the tnuisiiorter hridj^e across a shipping
canal at Dnhith, Minnesota. Tliis canal connects the
main part of Lai^e Snperior with tlie large harbor
which Dnhith boasts, Thi-ongh the canal most of the
nations snp[)l.v of iron is shipped as ore from one of
tlie richest iron districts in the T'liited States, which
makes Dulntli's claim to the second largest ship-
ping center in the I'nited States possible.
In time the bridge has proven itself inefficient
becanse of the increase in antomobile traffic, and a
means of quickening the antomobile traffic is now
being sought. As a solution to the problems it has
been suggested tliat an elevating bridge be installed
using the same end towers. This would allow a free
and fast flow of traffic at intervals when freigliters
were not i)assing, and, when necessary, the Itridge
could be elevated to provide clearance for freight-
ers. No definite i)lans have been made for immediate
change.
—
foira En (/'nicer.
Si.vty thousand jiairs of arms that beat the frantic
air,
Sixty thousand j)airs of eyes tliat gleam or gloat
or glare,
Si.xty thousand voices wild tliat scream and yell and
swear
—
Footl)all—that's all
!
Diversified
Engineering
When you think of heavy machinery the
name, Allis-Chalmers, naturally comes to mind.
Whether it is a 60-inch gyratory crusher
weighing a million pounds, a powerful hy-
draulic turbine capable of supplying power and
light tor a large city, or a massive cement kiln
half a block long, Allis-Chalmers builds it.
Many complete plants such as saw mills,
flour mills, cement mills, mining and crushing
plants and power plants are built by the
Allis-Chalmers organization.
There is probably no other factory in the
world better tooled and equipped to build
heavy and diversified machinery than this
Company with its scores of skilled engineers
experienced in the design and construction of
power, electrical and industrial machinery.
Po'wer, Electrical and Industrial Machinery
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Tfit^ huddle
Signal: "Timkcn-Equipped" for Sure Gain
There is one way to get "the old college
spirit" into everything mechanical which
transmits power through moving parts
— see that it is "Timken-Equipped".
For then friction is held in check, work-
ing parts are preserved to "FIGHT",
"FIGHT", 'TIGHT" wear with Timkcn
tapered constiiiction, Timkcn POSITIVELY
ALIGNED ROLLS and Timken electric
steel. This is worth remembering in buy-
ing or designing motor cars and all other
machinery.
THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO
iruk^iLwJ^Jm
Tapered
Roller
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The NEW STANDARD in
Modem Milling Equipment
BROWN & SHARPS "STANDARD"
MILLING MACHINES
ACOMPLETELY new and advanced seriesof"Standard"Milling Machines has been
added to the already extensive line of Brown
& Sharpe Milling Equipment.
Many of the features of these machines are
entirely new, the result oflong §tudy and effort
on the part of Brown & Sharpe Engineers.
All of these features lighten the operator's
task, save his time, and reduce milling coSts,
We are always ready to send, at your re-
quest, a complete catalog ofour line, or liter-
ature describing any of the machines manufac-
tured by us.
Brown U Sharpe
ifriBsitBROWN & SHARPE MFG.COAti^q/ PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. A.
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DUDLO
World's Largest
Manufacturers
of Fine
MAGNET WIRE
and WINDINGS
For Every
Electrical Purpose
Ask for a copy of the DUDLO folder
"Wire and Winding Data." It
will help you in your ivork
DUDLO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
Division of The General Cable Corp.
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'thatcank^p
stepivithevenij
chanjfeinyourplant ||
Nearly all plants, at times,
have these conditions to
meet:
A change in production
methods;the introductionof
a new product; the need for
greater production facilities.
Not only are these problems
most easily met when the
fuel employed is gas, but,
with gas, they can invaria-
bly be met in the way that
insures utmost operating
efficiency.
Rearranging or extending
heating facilities, when gas
You can do
it better
with GAS
is employed, often involves
nothing more than the re-
arranging or extending of
gas piping.
Gas service can be readily
taken to parts of the plant
where it would be difficult,
if not impossible, to apply
other forms of heat.
The availability of gas to all
parts of the plant is but one of
many advantages inherent in
this superior fuel. Your local gas
company will be glad to tell you
of all these advantages and what
they will mean to your plant.
Telephone or write them today.
For free copy of book, "Industrial Qas Heat", address
American Gas Association
420 Lexington Avenue, New York City
i iiimiiii immn i mmiii ii iuiiinnnmiin fflT
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and (LMalleables
Stockham Malleable Fittings
as they come from the mold
Constant accurate analyses of
Stockham malleable iron
maintain uniform quality
Annealing pots being
carefully packed to prevent
warpage
In the annealing process so vital to per-
fect nialleahles, automatic, accurate, me-
chanical temperature control, under the
watchful eye of the inspector, detects
the slightest variation in proper tempera-
ture. Because of this accuracy Stockham
Malleables are strong, ductile and leak-
proof. Accurate threads of uniform depth,
chamfered faces and fine finish and ap-
pearance add to the greater satisfaction
users get with Stockham Malleables.
Stockham Catalog. It contains draw-
ings and illustrations of every type of
fitting; lists of sizes with dimension
tables— the kind of information that
is invaluable for making plans or
specifications for fittings.
Pots are carefully scaled and
stacked in annealing ovens for
heat treatment of fittings
All Stockham Malleables are
given a high polish after
annealing
Precision machines assure
accuracy of tapping
WM. H. STOCKHAM. '85
Founder
MRS. KATE F. STOCKHAM, '85
Director
Stockham
H. C. STOCKHAM, ei '09
President
BOSTON
PIPE & FITTINGS COMPANY
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
Warehouses
:
NEW YORK TULSA, OKLA. (Steel Fittings only) CHICAGO
D. W. STOCKHAM, '21
Vice President
R- J. STOCKHAM, ei '26
Secretary
G. PETESCH,ei'19
Mgr., Chicago
R. E. RISLEY,'20
Supt. of Inspection
LOS ANGELES
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GILLESPIE DAM, GILA BEND, ARIZONA, CONSTRUCTED BY THE FOUiNDATlON COllIPANY
INSTINCT in the beaver taught it to back up the streams with brush and mud dams, to store the water
in still ponds in which to live and preserve its food. Reason and experience of man has taught him
to dam the streams for the storage ofwater for power, for irrigation, and for other purposes.
In the present day the use ofwater for hydro-electric development has directed the interest of industry
toward harnessing all available streams where power can be distributed to industrial centers. The desire
of the farmer to reclaim the arid waste spaces and make them fertile has brought about the storage of
water and its directed distribution to these spaces. Flood control by the storage of the waters, to prevent
destruction of life and property, is receiving constantly increasing attention. These purposes are being ac-
complished by the construction of stable dams securely founded.
The Foundation Company, in the building of these various types of dams, has been serving the public
over a period of years.
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY
CITY OF NEW YORK
Office Buildings • Industrial Plants Warehouses Railroads and Terminals • Foundations
Underpinning Filtration and Sewage Plants Hydro-Electric Developments ' Power Houses
Highways • Kiver and Harbor Developments Bridges and Bridge Piers Mine Shafts and Tunnels
ATLANTA
CHICAGO
PITTSBURGH
SAN FRANCISCO
MONTREAL
LIMA, PERU
CARTAGENA. COLOMBIA
MEXICO CITY
LONDON. ENGLAND
PARIS. FRANCE
BRUSSELS. BELGIUM
TOKYO. JAPAN
BUILDERS OF SUPERSTRUCTURES AS WELL AS SUBSTRUCTURES
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THAT'S the telephone"Hello" In Madrid. In London, it's"Are
you there?" But in many foreign countries, Americans find a
universal language in the telephone salutations. It's good old
"Hello"—a subtle tribute to the fact that the telephone is an
American invention.
And so it is with elevator service. Even though they say"Diga"
in Spain, the architects of the magnificent new Madrid Telephone
Building unhesitatingly said "Otis" because Spain demanded the
last word in elevators. You will find in Madrid the same type of Sig-
nal Control Elevators that are now installed in those monumental
telephone buildings in America, in New York, Cleveland, St. Louis
and San Francisco.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in All Principal Cities of the World
/r^
A/ter the cKeering
'T^HE great stadium seems a living thing, swaying, swinging,
-*- moving witii each play on the field. When the last fan has gone
and there remains only crumpled programs and bits of torn tickets,
the stadium takes on another aspect—cold, strong, gigantic, its
empty seats rising row upon row.
Have you ever stopped to consider what it means to build a
stadium? More than concrete, more than steel and cement go
into it. Knowledge of climatic conditions, drainage conditions, sub-
soil. Knowledge of engineering and construction. For the stadium
must be as permanent as a power plant or dam.
Stone iX' Webster's engineers design and build stadiums, power
plants, factories. Twenty millions of people are now supplieei with
light and power furnished by stations built by Stone t\; Webster.
The story doesn't end with construction. Stone & Webster
finances utility and industrial concerns, and operates gas, electric
and transportation companies in many parts of the world. You'll
find the Stone tM Webster organization is worth knowing and worth
doing business with.
Stone <Sl Webster
INCORPORATED
Twenty-five thousand Stone & Webster men know
that the growth of a public utility corrtpany depends
on its success in serving the public.
'Conservatively. 90 per cent
of General Electric test
course "graduates" are en-
gaged in electrical and allied
industries; more than two-
thirds of this number remain
with the General Electric
Company.
"On Test"
FROM all parts of the world they come
each year—selected college graduates to
begin their duties as G-E Test men.
From giant turbines to tiny relays, millions
of dollars worth of equipment is tested by
these young engineers during their training
period.
This rigorous training, embracing practically
every phase of electrical engineering, better
fits them for their life work whether it be in
the General Electric organization or else-
where.*
But it is not only electrical knowledge which
is gained "on test". Here men also find in-
spiration which prepares them for leadership
in this electrical age.
^^^
9s.*o';nH
GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY
x«^
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1800
LB
steATW pressure
TN 1883 oue of our associated companies began
-*- building boilers for 100 lb. pressure. This
represented the advance practice for boiler
building at that time.
Recently, Combustion Engineering Corporation
closed a contract for two Combustion Steam
Generators to operate at 1800 lb. steam pressure
—the highest operating pressure in America.
These Steam Generators will comprise integral
economizers, water-cooled furnace walls, air
preheaters, superheaters and pulverized fuel
equipment and will each deliver 150,000 lb. of
steam per hour.
Combustion Engineeriing Corporation
Iiiternatioual Combustion Building
A Subsiiliary of
INTERNATIONAL COMBUSTION ENGINEERING CORPORATION
The Combustion Steam
Generators for Philip Carey
]Mfg. Co. are designed for
1800 lb. steam pressure.
^1800 lb.
1.^00
1200
900
600
300
1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 1930
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JUST PLAIN LOVE OF THE GAME
THE storm broke early in the day, and by
night our lines were in a state of chaos. I
sat in the distribution office all through that
night and watched the battle fought out. What
kept those linemen on the job without food or
sleep? It wasn't wages
—
you can't pay men for
such losses—it was just plain love of the game
—just fighting spirit—Stone &. Webster Spirit
—that kept them at it. They sensed the romance
in it. Why, they stormed in there, beaten from
the towers by a 75 mile gale of sleet, soaking
wet or frozen stiff, grousing like soldiers in a
front-line trench, damning the cars, the tools,
the wind, damning everything, till the cars were
replenished with gas and oil and they were off
TWENTY-nVE THOUSAND
STONE &. WEBSTER MEN KNOW THAT
THE GROWTH OF A PUBLIC UTILITY
COMPANY DEPENDS ON ITS SUCCESS
IN SERVING THE PUBLIC.
again. There was trouble to spare that night
—
everyone knew where to find it, and went out
to get their share. Swearing? Sure—Mad? Clean
through—who but a moron or fool giggles at a
blizzard—but happy? Every last one of them,
and fighting with all they had."
—A Manager's Report
Stone & Webster men are recognized for the part they
play not only on the job but in the community. Wher-
ever there is a Stone &. Webster company, there you'll
find a group of men, bound together by a common fel-
lowship, taking an active part in local affairs; working
for civic betterment, helping to develop local industries.
The Stone Si. Webster training fits its men for public
service.
Stone & Webster
INCORPORATED
Bfi
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Hunting Lightning in Tennessee
J. H. Maxley, cii^'. physics '1'!)
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of a series of articles on light niiuj to he published in the Techno-
graph. The main subject matter of the series will be a description of the lightning laboratory built by
the Westinghoiisr Electric and Manufacturing Company near Chotah. Tennessee; the author spent last
summer working and living in the "Shack." The material will include a general introductory sketch
on the subject of lightning, ichich appears in this issue, and a description of the arrangement and
equipment of the laboratory. Several unique devices were employed, m,ost important of which was a neic
type of the cathode ray oscillograph.
Once upon ;i time there \v;is a yoiins; man who,
ujion beinu; dischai-jied h\ his tutors who had
worked with him the winter just passed, sought au-
dience with the king. Perhaps with outward calm,
but surely with inward quakings, he was conducted
through tlie anteroom to the cham!)cr wherein the
king was seated.
"What would you have?" (jueried the king.
"I would be in thy service these ue.xt few moons,"
the youth replied.
"And what would you like to do?" pursued the
king.
"What wouldst have me do?"
"Well, there isti't mucli here at this time but far
to the south in the Unaka Mountains lives a dragon
which many times in each moon descends on the
l>eoi)le there and with forked tongue and tremend-
ous roar destroys their houses, snuffs out their
lights and damages their machinery. If you wish,
you may join the camp of the Knight Roljert and
.»iee what you can learn of this monster."
"I shall go," spoke the lad.
And so it came to ])ass tliat tiie young man w lioni
they called Jon went to the camp of the Knight
Robert in the I'naka -Mountains, to learn the habits
of the great dragon. Three moons were sj)ent in this
work and then he had to return to his tutors, the
work only well begun.
Thus, in brief, might run a medieval version of
the events leading to a summer's e.xperience. and to
the experience itself, one which has all the romantic
api)eal of a stoi-y of the Beowulf type, btit which.
]>erliaps, is better told in more modern Knglisli.
Though the adventures of two young men in their
electrically lighted, heated, and well eqnipt shack
among the mountaineers of Eastern Tennessee, is
in itself an interesting story, we are first concerned
with things scientific and must proceed with a fairly
technical di.scussion of the problem, withholding
other details to future paragraphs.
While liglitning is a comparatively fre(iuently
occurring natural phenomena, in general, little is
known concerning it. True, we have theories regard-
ing its cause, and evidence of its i)ower in the ef-
fects it produces, but quantitative data concerning
the voltages and currents involved and the effect
of lightning on transmission lines is not available
to any degree of completeness or definiteness. Lack
of suitable instruments has been the chief reason
for this scarcity of data. Recent developments have
I>ut a great deal of material within reach, however,
.•md it is the ])urp(»se of this article to present these
developments, describe their use and operation in a
completely eqnipt field lightning laboratory, togeth-
er with a general introduction of the subject and a
in-esentation of such data as is available, at this
time.
Lif/htniiiff Phenomena
It is commonly conceded that lightning is caused
liy accumulation of charges on a cloud tintil the
magnitude of the potential is such that the resist-
ance of the atmosphere can be broken down either
to another cloud or to ground, at which time the
discharge occurs. The discharge may be either an
Till: THCIIXOCHAl'lI JainKtrij. 19.2H
impulse or an oscillatory discliiUiic (lc|ii'n(liii;i (ni
the resistance. The voltage required for bn-akdowu
can be approximately estimated from the lenj;th of
the discharge. Thus it is found that a maximum
value of about loO.OOO volts i.s required for each
foot of spark (though there is no assurance that
this holds above l',(K)0,()()() volts, the lal)orat()ry max
imum)
.
Anothei' mctliod of estimating the voltage of
lightning involves the measurement of voltages in-
duced on transmission lines and the cimstruction
^O. 'tance to iUa/p
of artificial systems to scale. Voltages of 500,000
have been measured on actual lines by means of
gap.s, and insulator flashovers have indicated a volt-
age as high as 1,500,000.
Referring to the sketches, suppose an induced
voltage of 1,000,000 is measured on an actual line
when a cloud at an estimated distance above dis
charges. An exact scale model is then constructed,
a known potential applied to the artificial cloud
by means of a lightning generator, and the induced
voltage produced on the line when the "cloud" dis-
charges measured. When this voltage is expressed
in per cent of that of the cloud, the ratio cloud to
line is determined, from which the cloud potential
in the actual case can be calculated. For example,
if the induced voltage on the model line is one per
cent of that of the "cloud," and since the actual was
100,000 kv, we have 100,000,000 volts as actual volt-
age. If the cloud is 1000 feet square, the discharge
path resistance 1000 ohms, the maximum current is
about 78,000 ami)eres and the stored energy 3.8 k.w.
hour. The discharge is damped out in about five
microseconds.
'i'hi H^ict On 'rniiisin'iKsiDn Jjiiirs
Jx't us assume a posit i\ely charged cloud, at a
potential of 100,000 kv, 1000 feet high directly over
a line sup])orted on 40 foot towers. The cloud pro-
duces an electrostatic field of an intensity of 100
kv/ft. directly beneath it, terminating partly on
the line, since the line will be at ground i)otential,
due to leakage along the line and through what-
ever ecjuipment is at its ends.
The cloud may be thought of as inducing a bound
negative charge on the line as shown. If discharge
occurs from cloud to ground the field between cloud
and ground is suddenly dissipated, but due to the
insulation of the line the negative charges on it
remain for sometime and it therefore has a potential
with respect to ground of opjjosite ])olarity to that
of the cloud and of magnitude equal to that of the
cquiiiotential surface which passes through the line
before discharge. In the case assumed the line, since
it is 10 feet high and the field intensity is 100 kv/ft.
acquires a negative jiotential of 4,000 kv with re-
spect to ground. It is thus seen that the induced
voltage varies directly as the height of the line, the
relation being conveniently expressed:
V=j.kh=Cih
li^IIeight of cloud
k=Factor less than units', since the observed
gradient is less than the apparent
gradient.
g=Actiuil gradient in kv ft. at i)osition of
line.
g=gk=Apparent gradient.
The example just cited was in case the cloud
is directly over the line and the discharge to ground.
Little is known conceriiin<; the etTect of cloud to
qvjQttfr g'SJ-»M» oz/Z-^Hf
-IN
cloud discharges, but their effect is considerably
less than that between cloud and ground. The grad-
ient decreases rapidly with the distance from the
point directly beneath the cloud as can be seen by
(Continued on Page 12.'i)
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Copies—A Discussion On Prints
Ci. Bkuce McXaik, 'r.e. "29
Many engineers who have developed methods of
getting the maximum possible efficiency from the
equipment they use in their own lines are, because
of lack of information, getting very low efficiency
in their dealings with their blueprinters.
What follows is an attempt to give a little of
this information to lUini engineers and increase
that rating. The blueprinter has many services to
offer and with a little cooperation can be of great
value to you. The detaiLs here are not complete and
are but suggestions, with processes explained only
where they are new or not commonly known.
Only the largest firms find it profitable to oper-
ate their own blueprinting departments, and many
of them send their work to a commercial blueprint-
er if a reliable one is near. Those who have the
work done outside seem to favor noon and the late
afternoon for sending it out, leaving the early
morning and early afternoon as quiet times for
the blueprinter during which better service can
often be obtained. Letting your blueprinter know
in advance of any large or unusual order you expect
to have will enable him to give you more efficient
service.
Through our experience in G. E. D. and various
otlier places, most engineers know that in making
blue i)rints the light must pass through the mate-
rial drawn upon and be withlield by the lines of
tlie drawing. The light that i)asses through sets the
chemical on a specially treated paper, and the ex-
cess chemical is washed off with water. The first
group of ])rints to be considered are of that type
and to them the following cautions apply:
1. If at all possible make all drawings in India
ink on tracing cloth, the lines solid and wide enough
to hold out the light. If for some reason colored
inks must be used, red and green are the best.
Never use blue ink.
2. If expedience calls for a cheaper tracing,
paper suitable for making it may be obtained from
any of the supply companies. Either ink or pencil
can be used on most of these pai)ers, but for pencil
work a white paper is necessary for good prints.
Yellow vellum is commonly used, but gives very
poor results with pencil drawings, and not good
ones with ink. Avoid a yellow paper; it stops the
passage of the printing ray of the light and gives
the print a mussy looking background.
The clearness of a print varies directly witii
the contrast in opaqueness of the line and the back-
ground of the original.
3. If typewritten material is to be printed, the
typing should be done with a black ribbon and
backed with black carbon paper. A thin translu-
cent paper is better than tracing cloth for this.
Onionskin and 'law bond' papers are generally good,
and others can be obtained at supply houses. Yel-
low vellum gives very poor results.
These prints are charged at the rate of so many
cents per square foot with a minimum charge for
those of less than one and one half square feet. The
area is measured by most blueprinters as the next
largest standard width by the actual length of the
original. Standard widths commonly used are 12,
14, 15, 18, 21, 24, 30, 36, 42, and 54 inches. If
tracings are made with the outside dimension of
cne of these, you will be getting all of the blue-
])rintiug you pay for, and not pay for the waste
necessitated by odd widths. Prints of any length
can be made, the longest seen by the writer being
about four hundred inches, but those of more than
sixty inches are generally awkward to handle both
for the engineer and workman. Sets will be bound
together, two inches generally being added to the
length of each ])rint to cover the cost. Sheets to be
so bound should be clearly numbered and of the
same size.
Most of the prints of this group can be obtained
on several grades of paper and on linen. The paper
are usually used for field work, medium for plans
and thin for specifications and ])rints which must be
mailed, while the linen are preferred by many for
office, record and finance use. In general the linen
print costs about four times as much as a i)aper
print of the same type.
The familiar blue i)rint consisting of white lines
on a blue background is the standard re])roduction
used in the engineering and construction fields. It
is the cheapest form of copy and will stand up
best under hard handling and exposure to weather.
Blue prints are made in the manner desciibed above,
an operation understood and performi'd l)y almost
all engineers somewhere in the educational process.
They can be made only the size of the original
drawing and are subject to some shrinkage in the
process so that scales are only approximately cor-
rect on the finished print.
The standard print for almost forty years, they
(Continued on Page 102)
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Engineering Microscopy
E. C. Cl.KMKXS ANM) C H. ('OM.MI)NS
'riiis .iriiclc is iiilcndtMl l<i ((nivcy t(i llic (t\\i\
iieer tlie ii<h;iiit;i,U('()ii!s uses anil possiliilitics of the
different forms of niic'roscoj)es in the various (iclds
of cTijiinoerinj;. t^i>eciiil enii)hiisis is placed on tlic
polarizin;:; inicroseo])e as used in ceramic and <^i'o
logical enfiineevinu' ami the use of the metallo
i;rapliic microscope.
1 x'L'uonrc'i'ioN
Jlicroscopv is the science of the iiivestif;ation oC
substances under maj;nitica-
tion. Studies under majiniti-
cation I'aiif^e from the hand
lense to the high forms of
magnification which reach
ll.(»()() diameters. Above 5,000
magiiitications oftentimes the
field becomes distorted and
such high magnification is
im{)ractical. Distinct outlines
fade and shadows are cast in
the field of vision at very high
l>owers.
Types ok JIicroscopes
Miiicralogical
The mineralogical micro-
scopes can be divided into
two types, the polarizing and
the non-polarizing. The pohir-
iz'uKj microscope, sometimes
called the petrographic micro-
scope, is the more important.
The n.se of the polarizing mi-
croscope involves a knowledge
of crystallography and a tlio-
rough understanding of the
theory of light. The instrument consists of a mir
ror for reflecting light thru the specimen to the eye.
a system of nicol i)risms, a condenser, a stage, a
stand, a Rertrand lense, and a system of lenses
for magnification. The system of lenses consists of
an objective and an ocnlar so placed in a tube as
to give the magnifying effect. The direction of vibra-
tion of the upper nicol or analyzer remains fi.xed
with respect to the tube of the microscope in which
it is placed, but it can be inserted or omitted from
the path of light through the tube. The lower or
l)olarizing nicol remains always in the path of light
but it can be rotated so that the direction of viliia
tion of rays tlii'ough it are eithei- parallel or per
pendicular fi> th<' vibration direction of the anal-
.\ Wei.l-kxown Ty
Courtesy of E. Lcih
y/A'V. The condenser and the Helrand h'use together
with the nicol ])risnis are used to obtain optical
ligni-es which are of major importance in the identi-
lication of crystalline materials. This type of micro-
scope, which is used for the investigation of non-
r)pa(pie crystalline substances, identities them by
measuring their optical proj)erties. The properties
of a crystalline substance which can be measured
with the polarizing microscope are its refractive
inde.v, coloui', crystal system,
cleavage, inclusions, altera-
tions, pleochroism, extinction,
interference colors and fig-
ures, retardation, o ]> t ic a 1
character, elongation, and
.several others of less import-
ance.
The non-])o]arizing micro-
scopes used for minei-alogical
luirjioses are confined chiefl.y
to low magnifications. Their
])rincipal use is in the determ-
ination of larger grains of
minerals which occur in sands
and crushed rock. It is used
as an auxiliary to determine
the concentration of minerals
foi- ore refining and concen-
trating processes. These mi-
croscopes use reflected light
because the gi-aius are usually
too thick to transmit suffic-
ient light for transmitted il-
lumination. This t.ype of mi-
crosco])e is u.sed very little for
identification purposes, but it is usuall.v used to de-
termine the concentrations of various minerals
whose identities have been previously established.
In this class either of two t.vpes ma,v be used,
the binocular or the single tube. The binoculars have,
as the name implies, two tubes which focus on the
same field. Where the single tube shows only two
dimensional figures, the binoculars convey the third
dimension of depth. This microscope consists of a
stand, ground glass stage, a mirror for illumination
and a system of lenses for magnification. Because
of its ability to ])roduce erected images this is the
inoie commonly used of the two t.vpes.
M<i(i]ln(fr<iphU-
Of very great importance to the industrial cheni-
I'E OK MiCROSKIPK
:. ///.., New York.
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A Petkographic Microscope
FOR Research I.westigatioss
Courtesy of E. Leit:. Inc., .V. Y.
used i a de-
-iiiicro-
regai-ding the tcclini(|iie and apparatus for micro-
photography. The essential a])i)aratus consists of
the a b o V e-meutioned
types of microscopes, a
camera, a source of iu-
tense illumination, and
a screen for producing
monochromatic light to
eliminate the effects of
dispersion. The source
of illumination is us-
ually an arc lamp. The
screens used for pro-
ducing monochromatic
light are colored glass
which absorb all rays
except those of one
wave length. The tech-
nique of micro-photog-
raphy embodies the
technique in the use of
one of the micr(!-
scope and a thorougli
knowledge of pho-
t o g r a p h y. The
(piality of the a p p a r a t u s
termiuing factor in making ]
graphs.
The Ent.ixeer .\nd the Mhkoscope
MinuHj
The mining engineer finds many uses for the
microscope. In the first place it is a very good in-
strument for the prospector. He uses both the polar-
engnieering work which involves a study of the izing and the non-polarizing microscopes. The mod-
micro-organisms in water supply and sewage treat- ern method of prospecting consists of drilling holes
ment. This is probably the most simple form of the
high powered microscopes. It consists of a niirroi-
to reflect tlie light thru the s])ecinii'ii ii]i tlirii the
len.ses to the eye, a
stand, a stage, and
a system of magiii-
f i c a t i o n . Both
transmitted and re-
flected light are
used.
.1/icro - ph otoyrap h y
The equipment
used for this meth-
od of permanently
recording the in-
vestigations of mi-
croscoi)ic work is
too complicated to
describe in this art-
icle, but some men Invkkted Metai.-Microscope with Camek*
tion is necessary courtesy of E. Leitc. inc.. Nr-.r York
ist and the metallurgist is the metallographic mi-
croscope. This microscope consists of a stand, a
single tube magnification system which contains the
reflector, and a movable stage. By making use of
the reflection of light from a highly polished sur-
face the structure of the specimen of metal can be
examined and its internal arrangement determined.
For control methods in metallurgy this instrument
is invaluable. For hasty observations the visual
image tyi)e of examination is used, but where rec-
ords are to be kept or the work requires a great
number of examinations the photo-micrograph is ex-
tensively used. Instead of the visual image, the
image is projected upon a photographic plate and a
picture is made. The metallographic microscopic
(lifters from the other forms of non-polarizing mi-
croscopes in the method of illumination of the field.
Ill the ordinary reflected light microscope, the light
comes from all directions and is reflected from the
specimen into the tube. In the metallographic micro-
.scope the light enters the tube from a point source
and is reflected to the polished specimen and back to
the eye. This is accomplished by having the light
source peri)eudicular to the vertical axis of the tube
and allowing the beam to enter thru a very small
opening. Just inside the opening the beam of light
is turned at right angles to its original direction
liy a mirror, a prism, or a lense. Upon striking the
highly polished surface the beam of light is reflected
iliiu the magnifying lenses to the eye.
Biological
The biological microscope flnds very little use in
engineering exce])t in its connection with sanitary
at ])iedetermined intervals and withdrawing the
cores which beai
thru which the i Irill
average sample of the stratae
jiasses. The analysis of these
cores is the correla-
tion of the different
rocks and minerals
ill the stratae to
known geological
f o rm a t i o D s . If
])arts of the cores
consist of very
hard rocks or min-
erals it is possible
to make thin sec
tions and thus de-
termine the consti-
tuents and their in-
ter-relation. The pe-
trographic - micro
scope is used in
these cases. When
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till' ^i>n' cunsists of ('asily frialilc in.i Icrial or loo«e
sands it is more iulvisable lo use the ])o\vder nu'thod
in dt'terniinin*;- tlie minerals j)i-eseiit. For measuring
the relative amonnts of the various niinei-als ]ire
sent in the roek section the sam])le must he a fairly
representative s])eeimen. I'roni a rei)resentative
number of the siieeimeiis the vdliiine ])ei-centaj;es
A PllOTOMK'HDGHAI'II—TliK NkKOIKS
AliE Mri.MTE
of tlie minerals present ean he ealeulated. The meas
urement of the different constituents is made liy
either of two methods, the micrometer or the in-
tercept methods. Althoufjh both are approximations,
the micrometer method tiives very j>ood results. This
method is briefly outlined as follows: The siction
is clamped into a movable frame placed upon the
rotating; staj^e. The slide can be moved across the
fields by means of a set of micrometer screws suf-
ficient in number so that each constituent mineral
can be measured by a .seperate screw. Choosing a
reference j)oint at one side of the field, the slide is
moved across the field until it gets to the opposite
side. Whenever the boundary of a mineral coincides
with the cross hair of the microscope the slide is
propelled by means of the screw which is used to
designate the particular mineral until the boundary
of the next crystal is under the cross hair. The slide
is then moved by means of another screw. A num-
ber of such measurements are made from the dif
ferent sections so that an average volume i)ercent
age can be safely calculated. The second or intercejit
method involves the use of a graduated ocular. In
this method the number of divisions intercepted by
the various materials in any one direction is
counted. The measurements are taken at re])resenta-
five places and the volume jiercentages are calcu-
lated. AVhen the powder oi- gi-ains are used the in-
tei-cept method is the only jiractical method as the
movement of the slide often moves the grains
around enougli to s]ioil the determination. When
large grains are used the low powered binoculars
are the best qualitative means of determining vol-
ume percentages. The sized j)articles are spread out
evenly over the glass ])late and the number of each
kind of grain per unit area is counted. I'^roin this
ilii' \()lume jiercentage is calculated.
Chrmi.sfri/
The microscoj)e has very many ajiplications in
the field of chemistry. It can be used liotli in (pianti
tative and qualitative work. The limit of accuracy
of the microscope in chemistry is given by (I. Ij.
("lark as about 3.8x10-" cms. A jiarticle of lead of
this size Avould weigh about 6.2.")xl0'' grams.
Since this is 10'^ times the accuracy of the (piartz
balance some indication of its use for very accurate
work can be understood. The use of the microscojie
in chemistry as well as in petrogra])hy demands a
knowledge of crystallography. The substance to be
examined is observed in the solid state. A solution
of material will give only the I'otation of ])lane jiol-
arized light and is better dealt with l>y sacchari-
metry methods.
The substance to be exanuned is either ground
or the ju'ecipitated form is used and observed very
lUHcli the same as minerals are observed. The spe-
cial problem which must be met in this case is that
the material which is to be studied is very often sol-
uble in the oil which is intended to be used to de-
termine its refractive index. This makes the use of
that i)articular oil of no avail because the niateiial
which is left cannot be determined due to the
changed value of the refractive index of the oil.
Where only a small amount of the soluble material
is present in the first place it may all be dissolved
so that none of it may be seen. In some instances
the oil does not dissolve the material but may react
with it or change its physical properties so that it
can not be recognized. In all cases like this the ma-
terial has to be converted into an insoluble form
or some other kind of oil of known index must be
found. One or the other of these remedies is usually
available. The chemical com])ounds are usually
identified more by their crystal forms than by oj)
tical ]ii-o]ierties.
Crnniiies
The ceramist and ceramic engineer probably
linds as much use for the microscope as any other
technologist. Since many of the ceramic raw ma-
terials come to the plant in the i)owdered form, a
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microscope is practically the only sure method of
ascertaining: what the mineral constituents are.
.Many times the cliemical analysis does little to-
wai-ds estahlishini; the state of comhination of tiie
various elements. Inferior tirades of raw materials
can always lie detected with the use of the micro-
scojie. One example of this is the contamination of
commercial feldspars with other minerals which
have altogether different reactions when used in cer-
amic jiroducts. The writers have examined a mate-
rial which was thought to be albite feldsjiar
Xa AhSi^O^ and found that it consisted of Ti'emolite
(
'aM<;.jSijO,.j. Both the chemical and jihysical lie
iiaviour of these materials are very diflerent, but in
I he finely divided form they have exactly the same
ajipearance. If this Tremolite were used in ])lace of
ilie Albite feldspar which it was supiinsi'il lo be, a
product of very different (|UMlities fiom the one
wanted would be obtaiiu'cl. \\ coinpai-ntivcly small
cost, the examination of the raw material in this
case would save many times its value in dollars and
cents in the ware which was ])i'oduce<l. There would
probalily have been many causes hlamed and inmli
C-..t4
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money wasted before the real cause was ascertained
and corrected.
All coniinercial feldsjiai's ((nitaiii free (piarlz.
Since quartz costs less than feldspar the mannfac
turer does not wish his feldspar to run too high in
i|uartz content. The amount of feldsjiar wliicli is
put into a mix of whicli china, porcelain, and oilier
ceramic jn-odnits are made has murh to dn with de
termining the quality of the ware which is to be
produced, with a given set of ])lant practices. Since
it is very difficult to determine a new set of jilant
practices every time a new shi])ment of feldsjiar is
received it falls upon the I'eramist to determine how
much the new sliijimeiit varies from the last and to
make necessarv corrections for the differences. This
Lkki:. ri;AUi.inc Steel He.\tei> to !)00 Dei.i:i:es C. ami
QiK.M iiEi) Ix On.. Right: Nokmamzed
Steei. Etciieb 250x.
is a \ery simjilc prcibli'ni where a microscope is em-
ployed. The kind and the jiercentage of the feldsjiar
which is present can easily be determined and the
necessary corrections calculated rajiidly.
Ill all ceramic ware it is finiiid thai the essential
thing is not chenucal comimsition ; but that the
physical state or strticture plays a far more import
.•lilt role. Tliei-e .-ire many <lifferent kinds of clay.
Some are inoii' plastic than others, some are
stronger than others when dried and burned. The
t-liemical analysis would show very little difference
and in most cases no difference in the various (days.
The difference lies entirely in the siincture or phys-
ical state of the material. The microscope will show
these under high jiowers. The structure of the fin-
ished ware has very much to do with its ajipearauce
and (luality. The amount of solution of the raw ma-
terials of a {)orcelain Imdy in the glass which is
fornie<l has a great deal lo do with its apjiearance.
and also in the salabilit.\ of the jiroduct. The
amount and kind of crystals formed in the ware has
a very great bearing on the strength and resist-
ance to mechanical and thermal shock wliich china
receivi's in tise. The microsco])e will determine these
characteristics and show when the desired results
are being obtained.
As every mechanical engineer knows, there is a
close relation between the structure of a refractory
which is used in boilers, lirebo.x linings, etc., and its
resistance to spalling, slag action, strength, and
other i)hysical i)roi)erties. The structure of a refrac-
tory often has more effect on the resistance to slag
action than the chemical com])osition. AVhen a re
fractoi-y is snbjecteil to l)oth high tem](eratuie and
load there is found to be a rtdjitionshiji Ix'tween the
fCoittinueil on Payc 120)
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Rate of Climb of an Airplane
AI. U. KlDDKLL
Professor of Aeronautical Engineering
In a former article the factors which detenniii(>
the maximum and the minimum speeds of an air-
plane were discussed. Another important perform-
ance characteristic of an airplane is the rate at
which it can climb into the air from the ground, this
rate being generally expressed in feet per minute.
The importance of this characteristic is obvious,
l^nless the airplane has sufficient power to climb it
cannot leave the ground at all, and if its climbing
rate is low it may not be able to rise rapidly enough
from a landing field of ordinary size to clear surround-
ing objects such as buildings, trees, etc. In the case
of military machines ability to outclimb one's oppo-
nent is an important advantage in aerial combat, and
a high initial rate of climb enables an airplane to
rise rapidly above the most dangerous zones of fire.
Climbing rate depends principally on the factors
W . W
of weight loading,
,
and power loadmg,
S B.H.P.
also to some extent on the refinement of the design
and the efficiency of the propeller. The fundamental
consideration affecting climb will obviously be the
excess of power available over power required for
horizontal flight.
Figure 1 shows a typical horse-power-required-
horse-power-available curve diagram, plotted on a
speed base. It will be noted that at a certain point
the excess of h.p.-available over h. p.-required is a
maximum; this will represent the point at which the
rate of climb is highest. The speed at which this
"best rate of climb" occurs is greater than the mini-
mum, or stalling, speed by an amount, for ordinary
cases, approximately equal to one-third the differ-
ence between the stalling speed, V^, and the maxi-
mum horizontal speed, Tmax, or, approximately,
1^. the speed for best climb, = T^ -|- 3^3 (^mas ~ ^s)
+ 2T-';
Taking this value of !'„ the horse-power-requircd,
or H.P.R, for horizontal flight at Vc
375
,
smee W = L
375 {L/D)
W (27, + y„„)
1125
where 7) is the drag, and - the lift-to-drag ratio for
the entire plane corresponding to the speed V^.
The horse-power-available, or H.P.^, at the
speed Vc,
= (B.H.P. X n)v^.. X A'l
where (B.H.P. X ';)r„„ is the net horse-power-avail-
able at the maximum horizontal speed, and K^ is a
coefficient depending on the engine and propeller
. V
combination, on the speed range ratio, "^^
,
and on
the point in the speed range at which the maximum
propeller efficiency occurs.
Assuming that maximum propeller efficiency
occurs at V^^^, the value of A'l has been found* to
be, approximately, for standard types of planes and
propellers.
-=(¥)
From this the following values of ivi have been
computed:
Speed Range „ =
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W
= power loading for plane
B.H.P.
Ts= stalling speed of plane
lmai= maximum horizontal speed of plane
— = lift-to-drag ratio of entire plane at best
climbing speed Vc
= 6.5 to 7.5 for designs with excessive
parasite drag
= 7.5 to 8.5 for reasonably clean designs
= 8.5 to 10 for unusually clean designs
For an average case for which more definite in-
formation is lacking, jr may be taken as = 8.
This formula has been derived for, and applies
specially to, planes lying within the range of
W
B.H.P,
W
S
from 6 to 24
from 4 to 14
It gives reasonably accurate results for standard
types of planes for values of Cq over 400; for lower
values it is less accurate, owing to the comparatively
larger effect of small percentage errors in either mem-
ber of the equation.
For planes designed to combine speed and climb
finalities the propeller is quite commonly designed to
develop its best efficiency not at maximum hori-
zontal speed, but at a speed between T^as and T^;
in the case of a plane designed especially to develop
an unusually high rate of climb the propeller might
be designed to develop its maximum efficiency at 1',.
(this would generally involve a rather poor efficiency
at 1 max^ ; in either of these cases the rate of climb
would probably be somewhat in excess of that found
from the formula, which is based on the assumption
of maximum propeller efficiency at Fmai-
W
The effect of varying the ratios - - and
11'
S "" B.H.P.
can best be seen by taking an example. Suppose we
have a plane weighing 2400 pounds, with wing area
240 sq. ft.
(Jl,
= lOj
Vb.h.
brake horse power
uul brake horse power 100
W
4 Then,.P.
plained in the former article, the minimum or
stalling speed will be (taking an average value of the
coefficient) 1
' VI "and the maximum horizontal
speed (taking a value of the coefficient of 140, corre-
sponding to reasonably clean design)
140 JB.H.P.Xv
Then the stalling speed for the plane in question
will be 54 miles per hour, the maximum horizontal
speed 111 miles per hour, assuming a propeller effici-
ency of 0.75, and the speed for best climb, using the
formula just developed, 73 miles per hour. Assum-
ing an overall = at the speed of best climb of 8 (cor-
responding to assumption of value of 140 for the
coefficient in the formula for maximum horizontal
speed), the drag will be 300 pounds. Then the net
horse power required for horizontal flight at 73 miles
300 X 73
per hour =
375
= 58. Using a suitable value of
the coefficient Ki, the horse power available is found
to be 100. The net horse power available for climb
is then 100 — 58 = 42. The corresponding rate of
,. , . 42 X 33000 .-Q f , • ,chmb IS , or 5/8 feet per mmute.
If the wing area were increased to 320 sq. ft.,
W
corresponding to a value of — of 7.5, the stalling
*S
speed would be found to be 47 miles per hour, the
maximum horizontal speed 101 miles per hour, the
Pother Curyes
/<" —
Yu.vwv. Onk
speed for best climb 65 miles per hour, and the best
initial rate of climb 633 feet per minute. That is,
increasing the wing area from 240 to 320 sq. ft.
decreases the stalling speed from 54 to 47 miles per
(ContinMeil on Page 108)
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Engineering In Sales Promotion
K. II. Bacon, c.c. 'Hi
I'liblicil!/ M(imi(/('r, Fiiirhdiilcx, Marxf (iiid Co.
After (jrudunliGn from tlic elcrtrivdl cngineeiing lUpmtmcnt in I'JIti, Mr. Ilacun icas connected icitli th(
Copper Range Company of Houyhton, Michiyan. In 1120, lie became a.isociated with the McGraw-Hill Com-
pany as assi.'itant enyineeriny editor of the Electrical World. 1U22 aaw him as associate editor of Power
Plant Engineering icith the Technical Puhllshing Company of Chicago. He became connected with Fair-
banks, Morse and Co. on December 1st, 1!)21, and was in charge of general sales promotion work for the
Diesel Engine Division. He was advanced to the position of publicity manager in 1926. Mr. Bacon is a
irell-known engineer, being chairman of the Chicago section of the .Imerican (Society of Mechanical En-
gineers. While attending the University, he served on the Tcchnograph Board.
Hiijiiiicciinu ami liiisincss aic luoi'i* closely re-
lated toda.v liiaii ever before in llie history of in-
dustry. Just a few years a^^o the work of the eiij;i-
neer was supposed to cover the design, production
and application of products. Few engineers were to
be found in management woi-k
and the establishment of gener-
al sales i)olicies was considered
entirely foreign to the engi-
neer's experience and training.
Since that time there has
been a marked change in the
development of industrial busi-
ness. Engineers are becoming
more and more interested in
management problems and the
whole question of industrial
sales promotion has become so
interlinked with sound engi-
neering that the field for the
engineer in business has be-
come extremely broad.
The development of indus-
trial products is no longer a
problem for the drafting room
and for the jjroduction dejiart
ment. In other days the ])ro(l
uct was designed in accord-
ance with the best knowledge
of the requirements in the field,
(roods which were produced in
this way were frequently forc-
ed on the market and sold by sujier salesni;nisiii]i.
It was not a question so much as to wlictliei' the
|iriiilii(t fitted the req\iirements of the hiiyci- as
one (if liainniei-ing down sales resistance to the
|i(>int wiiere tiie sale cdiild be made.
Engineers in designing and tiiose connected with
production often realized that this method of aji
l)roach was wrong. Since their work was dominated
almost entirely by the demands of the distributing
organization there was little o])portunity to effect
any change. Gradually, however, the managements
R. H.
of manufactiiring organizations began to realize
that something was wrong with industrial selling.
Fi-e(|uently the proilucts did not meet the require-
ments of the pui'cliaser, mistakes in application re-
sulted in exjjensive replacements, and other very
definite symptoms showed that
industrial marketing could be
improved.
Since it was apparent that
the im])rovement in industrial
selling must come about by
knowing more alimit the pur-
chaser's ])r(ihleins. it was quite
f natural that the engineerf should be called upon to as-
sist in .solving the sales prob-
lem. The first step in this di-
rection in ])i'actically all indus-
trial organizations was the
study of design and ap]>licati(Mi
problems by engineers who
were sent into the field. In
some cases this was handled
by lesearch de])artments which
w eic set ii|) to investigate i)rod-
iicts fiom the standpoint of
tiieir aiqilication to an indus-
try and in the re-design of such
jiroducts where they did not fit
the requirements of the market.
3a('(in Since I lie successful per-
formance of the produce de-
pended sii nnicii on the way in which they were
sold, in conjunction \\ith the way in which they
were ajiijlied, engineers became more definitely in-
terested in direct selling work. Thus the sales en-
gineer came to occu])y an imi)Oi'tant place in the
selling organization.
Although this development of an engineering
approach in .selling improved the situation material
ly there were still many rough spots encountered
in establishing the flow of products from the fac-
tories to the purchasers. The sales engineer, think
J
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iug ill terms of euj;iiieei-iiig ami in terms of his
customers' business, did not feel that sales promo-
tion work was keeping pace with improved selling.
The sales engineer very often criticised the bulle-
tins and other trade literature, the advertising, pub-
licity, sales data and the other tools which are such
an important aid to the salesman in assisting to
turn a prospective sale into an order. In most cases
the sales engineer's criticisms were justified. Al-
though sales methods had been changed, trade lit-
erature, advertising and publicity frequently bore
the earmarks of having been jirepared in the prev-
ious era when industrial equipment was sold by
brute force rather than on a basis of its application
to the customers' problems.
Once more the engineer came into the sales pic
ture. Engineers began to particiitate in general .sales
promotion and sales development work. This opened
u]) an entirely new field for the engineer and a
field which was entirely foreign to anything in the
engineer's educational training or ])ractical expe-
rience.
Sales promotion is a profession in much the
same way that legal work or medical practice are
professions. It has its own language which covers
such points as sales psychology, cojiy appeal, reader
interest, mechanics of presentation, artistic layouts,
horizontal and vertical coverage, and a host of simi-
lar details. It is (juite natural, therefore, that the
engineer's first particij)ation in this type of work
was one of consultation and direction. The engi-
neer merely guided the ajijjroach to the sales promo-
tion problem from the background of his experience
in the field and his knowledge of the requirements
of the trade. But the engineer soon found that the
details of sales j)romotion work were not beyond
his comjirehension. (Jradually the engineer worked
into advertising agency oigani/.ations and into the
advertising and publicity departments of manufac-
turing oi'ganizations. The engineer acquired exi)e-
rience rapidly in the technical details of sales pro-
motion work and began to talk not only in terms
of engineering but in terms of promotion.
There are in this country today some eight hun-
dred business, technical and trade publications
which have their influence on the operation of every
conceival)le type of business. It is not a simple
problem for the manufacturer of a varied line of
equijiment, going into a large number of industrial
markets, to select the i)ublications which will cf
fectively carry the sales message to the right cIkim
nels of buying influence. The selling problem on
drainage ])umps is, for instance, entij-ely dilTeient
from the jiroblem of selling pumps for sewage dis-
posal. The marine Diesel engine is practically the
same tyi)e of jirime mover used in stationary jjower
l)lants and yet the sales message must i)e based on
an entirely different appeal. Then in the stationary
power plant field there are many different view-
points throughout the various industries. In one
place process steam may have an important bear-
ing on the power problem. In another place standby
service for emergency operation may be the predom-
inating factor in the selection of equipment. In
some markets open type squirrel cage motors may
be the type to stress where in others the self venti-
lating motor with air cleaner feature is the one
which solves the application problem.
With a sound background of engineering, to-
gether with an understanding of fundamental sales
promotion principles, the engineer is in a most fav-
oiable situation in making an analysis of advertis-
ing approach.
Trade literature as issued by manufacturers has
been growing constantly in volume. It is not only
necessary to issue trade bulletins which present the
merits of the [)roduct itself but it is also necessary
to cover the problems of application. The prepara-
tion of the products literature requires a knowledge
of the points which must be featured as well as
the way A\liich these should be presented from the
mechanical standpoint. Here again the engineer has
an important advantage since he is thinking in
terms of the trade rather than pui'ely from the ad-
vertising staudi>oint.
The preparation of the application type of bulle-
tin often requires a detailed study of an entire in-
dustry. In the presentation of a new type of pump
for handling stock in paper mills it is not sufl'icieiit
to merely present the mechanical details of the
pump; the literature must show why and how the
pump fits into the jiumping problems of the paper
mill. The engineer in sales promotion work can not
only prepare this tyi)e of literature, but can often
make suggestions for a further extension of the
field of aiqdication for a certain type of equipment.
It is no small matter in this age of complex in-
dustrial organizations to keep the personnel of such
organizations in touch with the develoi)ments of the
organization and with the successful performance
of the products in the field. One method of solving
this problem is the use of the house organ or
house publication. If it is properly edited this type
of house jniblication becomes the business, trade or
technical publication of the organization. It .serves
as a medium for presenting information regarding
the develojiment of new products, .studies of appli-
cation problems, articles covering the.jierformance
of equipment in the field and similar subjects which
are of value to the organization in dealing with the
trade. In some cases such publications are circu-
(Continued on Page ll'i)
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N. A. C. A. Develops Low Drag Cowlinj
(iKclHCK T. WkII'K
Willi llif iiH rcnsiiiji iisf of iiiiplaiiL's, for botli
war aiul coiuiin'rcial inii-]ioses, new problems of
flifjlit all' hroii^lit to liftlit, which, like other ob-
stufh's to progress, must l)e overcome. It is for this
])nrpos(' that the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics was instituted by the government.
The X. A. ('. A., in its technical divisions, con-
sists of many laboratories where the problems of
flifjht are studied and investigated with a view to
their practical solution. Some of the most import-
ant of these lal)oratories are: The Power Plant Re-
search Laboratory where investigations of old and
new engines ai'c made, and new engines are devel-
o])ed; The Tiistiument Research and Development
Laboratory having complete charge of designing
new, and improving old, instruments ; The Flight
Research Section which investigates loads, strains,
and i)ro])ellors on airplanes in flight; and The Pro-
pellor Research Laboratory where tests are made
on full-sized air))lanes and propellors under actual
flying conditions.
Within the last two years the use of air-cooled
engines of radial design, such as the Wright Whirl-
w^ind, has increased greatly. This type of engine
has its advantages, according to some engineers,
such as low weight jier liorsei)ower, fewer jtarts
than other engines, its pi'oven reliability, and coni-
])aratively low cost of pi'odnction, which are im-
I)ortant to Ixith aircraft o]ierators and manufac-
turers.
There has been, however, one great drawback,
which, until the i)resent time, ])resented a problem
to all usei's of the radial air-cooled engine. This
])roblem was one of resistance to air. On most com-
mercial planes the engine sticks out of the nose
like a bum]) on a log; and although engineers have
tried to eliminate part of the resistance by cover-
ing diffei-ent jiarts and building the nose around
the engine with only the cylinder heads ex])osed
for cooling i)ur]K)ses, it still causes a great amount
of drag, which requires a surjirising amount <>f
jKiwer to overcome.
.Vircraft manufactui-ers icali/.cd tlic iiiipoilaiicc
and possibilities of overcoming this great disad
vantage with the proper facilities, and the X. A. ( ".
A. Propeller Research Wiiul Tunnel, at Langlcy
I'Meld, Virginia, which throws a stream of air twen-
ty feet in diameter at a rate of 110 miles ])er hour,
seemed to be the keynote in solving the difficulty:
so at their meeting in Mav IJti'T, it was decided to
ask the X. A. ('. A. to investigate cowlings for
radial air-cooled engines. The im])ortance of this
was immediately recognized by that organization
which took the investigation in hand.
The development of a cowling which will meet
all requirements, requires a great deal of study
and design. It would not be difficult to develop a
cowling which would cut down the resistance, but
the cooling of the engine must also be taken into
consideration. With this in mind, a number of
cowlings were designed, starting with one whicli
left the entire engine open with the exception of
where it was bolted to the fuselage, and building
up to a cowling which covered the whole engine,
excepting a circular hole around the propellor shaft.
At this point the air pressure was found to be the
greatest, and it followed that here would be the
best place to bring in the cooling air which is
directed around the cylinders. The pressure of the
air at the j)lace of exit is lower than at the enter-
ing i)oint, which undoubtedly heli)s the flow of air
throughout the cowling.
When the tests were made, each cowling was
first checked as to its cooling ability by comparing
the results of the tests with those of an uncowled
engine. Many changes were necessary before the
cooling was satisfactory. This method of change
and retest was used on all of the cowlings until
eacli satisfied the cooling requirements.
After this slow elimination process was com-
])leted, investigation for drag was begun. First of
all, the drag of a cabin type fuselage, with no fit-
tings whatsoever attached, excepting the landing
gear, was ascertained. Then the bare engine was
mounted in the nose, and the following tests re-
vealed the drag caused by the exposed engine to
be more than three times as great as that due to
the fuselage alone.
Rough tests were also made on a fuselage having
an open cockpit, such as on pursuit and observa-
tion planes, which showed that the drag was ap-
I)roximately lO ]ier cent greater than that of the
cabin fuselage. It would seem from this that a
larger fuselage would be desirable.
As the tests on the various cowlings went on,
very interesting properties of each were brought
out, especially so on the type used by most com-
niei'cial and military i)laiies where only the cylin-
dei' heads and valve mechanism protrude. It was
found that onlv a small decrease in drag resulted
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from tlieir use; and tliat spinners, the cone sliai)e(l
surface surrounding the propeller hub in front of
tlie cowling, had little if any beneficial effect in
decreasing the drag. The cowling of new design,
which surrounds the entire engine, gave a surpris-
ingly low drag. However, a great deal of trouble
was caused by the engine overheating in a shoi't
time.
It seemed to be purely a problem of cooling the
cylinders. By using thei'mocouples on various sjiots
of each cylinder, the temperature of each spot was
recorded, from which was shown where the cooling
air was needed most. After making many changes,
which include making both the air intake hole and
tlie air exit larger, and directing the air over the
liottest parts of the engine, the cooling was finally
made to be satisfactory; although it is still possil)le
to better the performance by using the cooling aii'
more efficiently. The problem of an exhaust outlet
was taken care of satisfactorily by running indivi
dual pipes from each exhaust port to the cooling
air exit slot.
Manufacturers, however, because of the exact-
ness with which the X. A. C. A. cowling must be
designed, will in time probai)ly make the cowling
to (it the engine, thus making sure of efficient cool-
ing. When this is done the exhaust will most likely
be taken care of very nicely by the manufacturer.
Kemarkable results were obtaine<l from ilic
tests on the cabin fuselage ecpiiiiped with the new
N. A. (". A. cowling, which entirely encloses the
engine. Wlien using the best of the old type cowl-
ings, the drag was found to be l'.G times greater
than that witli the new X. A. ('. A. cowling. From
this result the increase in s])eed was calculated
a|)proximately, and for standard cabin jjlanes is
close to 10 miles per hour, increa.siug a little for
tri-engined planes, and being as high as 20 miles
per hour for pursuit and similar types of i)lanes.
The results of the tests indicate that the radial
air-cooled engine, with the new tyjie couiing, gives
a ])erformance just as good, if not belter, than
water-cooled engines, excepting, of course, where
wing radiators are used: and that, at present, is
only on racing planes.
Whenever the drag is reduced, as with the N.
A. C. A. cowling, there results an increase in s|)eed:
(Continued on Pane It'i)
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Rapid Progress Made in the Repavement
of East Green Street
Edward E. Baiek
I iistriK-tor ill Ciril I'Jiif/iiiciriiiii
'I'lic I%;ist (irot'ii Street Local Improvement in
("liampaijin, Illinois, consisted of the removal of
the old brick pavement, the old ornamental lighting
system, and concrete sidewalks at various places,
the construction of a new concrete pavement, the
reinstallation of the lighting system with all cal)les
in concrete conduit, and the construction of consid-
erable amount of new concrete sidewalk. The old
depression under the Illinois Central tracks was
tilled in to make a continuous downward slope from
Neil Street to Locust Street.
Legal proceedings were slow in getting started,
Init once under way, everything possible was done
for a speedy completion. The Illinois local improve-
ment law requires a certain definite procedure
Detail of Arbaxgement of Joints at
intehsectino streets
which must he followed and which consumes con-
siderable time. In addition, Champaign is under the
commission form of government and greater slow-
ness is required than in the aldermanic form of
municipal gov^-nment. A public hearing was held
on July 6 at which the pi'operty owners expres.sed
their views. There was no particular objection pro
vided the street would not be closed at the time the
students were coming in, just before registration. On
August f! bids were received and construction
staited the same afternoon. The contract was of-
ficially awarded on the 8th and signed 10 days
later. (The state law required this delay).
The Old Pavciiioit. The old brick pavement was
built about 1900. It consisted of a natural cement
concrete base course, approximately a 2-inch sand
cushion and a brick wearing surface l-inches thick.
Sand had been used as a filler between the brick.
There was some agitation to resurface the old pave-
ment with a bituminous pavement mixture, but it
was felt that the old pavement had no structural
strength and would not support the loads to which
it would be subjected. Then, too, becau.se of the
large amount of new base required in widening and
for the change in grade between Neil Street and
Locust Street, the resurface job would have cost
more than a new concrete job. The idea that the old
concrete base had very little strength was borne
out during construction when the old concrete base
was removed at many points. All the concrete base
observed by the writer crumbled and had to be re-
moved with shovels. The old base course west of
Locust Street was removed by the steam shovel and
offered no more resistance than did earth.
The contractor was given the old brick as part
jtayment on the job. The manner in which bids were
taken did not permit of any specific valuation being
placed on them.
Design Features. The new pavement is 4-t feet
wide back to back of curbs. Each combined curb
and gutter is two feet wide. The slab is divided into
three strips each 13 feet 4 inches wide. The concrete
was mixed in the proportions of 1 part portland
cement, 2 parts sand and 3 parts broken stone
or i)ebbles, all by volume. The slab is of a uniform
thickness of 7 inches.
Reinforcing steel in various forms Avas placed in
the concrete. The center strip of the slab has in
it wire mesh weighing 57.8 lb. i)er 100 .sq. ft. consist-
ing of No. 4 wires on 6-inch centers in both direc-
tions. The two outside strips have wire mesh weigh-
ing 42 lb. per 100 sq. ft., and consisting of No. 6
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wires on Gin. ct'iitt-rs in both directions. The wire
mesh is designed to hold together any of the slabs
should cracks develop.
Expansion joints were {)laced transversely
across the pavement, normally at intervals of 30
feet. Premolded asphalt expansion joint strips one-
lialf inch in thickness and eight and one-half inches
wide were used. In order that there be a complete
separation of the concrete at the joint, the joint
material was buried slightly in the subgrade and
a portion allowed to extend above the surface. In
order that the concrete surface either side of the
joint might be kept at the same level and that part
of the loads from traffic might be carried by the
concrete on both sides of the joint, steel bars were
placed across the joints. Fifteen three-quarter-inch
round smooth bars three feet long were placed
across each expansion joint. In order not to counter-
act the effect of the expansion joint a metal cap
providing an open space was placed at the end of
each bar so that it would be free to slip as the
concrete expanded or contracted.
Across eiich of the longitudinal construction
joints nine one-half inch square deformed bars,
four feet in length, were placed between each pair of
expansion joints. These bars were to tie together
the two slabs into which they extended and to trans-
fer part of the traffic loads to the concrete across
the joint. Twelve of these same bars were used to
tie each 30 feet of combined curb and gutter to the
adjacent pavement slab.
Construction. Construction work began at Sixth
Street and proceeded at a rapid rate towards Neil
Street. The first operations consisted in the removal
of the cast-iron light standard, old pavement, trees
and excavation in the widened portion. A steam
shovel was used to remove the brick in the first
block and earth excavation in all the widened por
tion. West of Fifth Street the bricks were removed
by hand in order that they might be culled and
the good brick sold directly from the street. It was
not necessary to remove any of the base course ex-
cept west of Locust Street.
As soon as the first block was cleared forms were
set for the combined curb and gutter. Concrete for
II,' I
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Cross-Section ok Combined Cirr and Gutter
this work was mixed at the Chami)aigu mixing
plant of the contractor located along the Big Four
near Harris Avenue. Conduits for the light cable
were cast with concrete and were located under the
l)avement slab not far from the gutter. The dist-
ance varied from i)lace to place due to underground
structures already in place. The building of the
curb and gutters and the conduit preceded the pour
ing of the slab.
As soon as two blocks were ready, pouring of
the slab started. The two outside strips between
street intersections were poured by a 6-bag mixer
operating on the subgrade in the center lane. Meas-
ured batches were prepared at the materials yard
of M. L. Hecker along the Big Four near "Wright
Street, in Urbana. Concrete for the intersections
and the center strip was mixed at either the Cham-
paign or the Urbana plant of the contractor. .\
(i-bag mixer operated at the Champaign plant and a
7 bag mixer at the Urbana, plant.
(Continued on Page lOti)
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"The Shrine of Concrete"
lu his speech before the student chapter of the
A. S. C. E. a few weeks ago, Mr. Lord (of Lord &
Holinger, Architects, Chicago) referred to the Uni-
versity of Illinois as "the shrine of concrete." Sim-
ilar statements from many other prominent engi-
neers indicate how great an effect the work of our
Engineering Experiment Station has had on con-
crete design and construction throughout the coun-
try. It has been said that ninety per cent of the
concrete design done in the Ignited States is ba.sed
on research made by University of Illinois men.
The mini engineer has an oiiportunity to spe-
cialize in the study of this important engineering
material; a material, while firmly established, which
is Itecoming more important every day.
Technograph Will Award Keys to
Student Authors
About a week after the freshman engineer lias
handed in his first drawing plate, he begins to hear
about the terrible grammar used in the college north
of Green street and the inability of the engineer to
express liimself. By the time our young hero is a
senior, sitting up all night with design problems, he
has a fear of the written word. He believes that
he can't write and that it is impossible for him to
express him.sclf orally without violating the ten
commandments of tlie Committee on Student's Eng-
lish. And thus. l)y the power of thought and sug-
gestion, lie graduates witliout tlie ability to express
himself.
As has been said many times, the way to learn
to write is to write. As a method of helping the
engineering student in his quest toward coherently
expressed thoughts, the Technograph wishes to en-
courage the teclinical student to write. In order to
accomplish its purpose, a bronze Technograph key
will be awarded to the author of the student article
])ublislied in each issue which is most deserving of
the honor. Articles will he judged by the editoi-ial
staff of the Techuograpli.
Members of the editorial staff of the Techno-
graph will of course l)e ineligible for this award.
From the Armour Engineer
Tlie Armour Engineer comments on an incident
which occurred in last November's election ; we
thought it rather good and are rejn-inting it for
tlie benefit of our readers.
"Civic duty. It is only a few weeks since the
engulfing wave of jiolitical hokum has receded from
our immediate attention. This year the engineer
was interested in the progress of the camjiaign
more than usually because one of the jiresidential
candidates was an engineer.
"The usual noise was made over the qualities
of the two leading candidates. One incident, how-
ever, was es])ecially displeasing to us. True, it was
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a minor incident, and the specific diarge was not
common. But the impression it presented should
be investigated.
"A woman, spealcing in a debate <m the rehitive
merits of the two candidates, charged tliat Hoover
was inferior to Smith because he was an "engineer,"
and had worl^ed only with ''bhieitrints," whereas
Smith was a statesman and was used to working
with men. The statement in itself is not worth dis-
cussing, but there is a lessou for the young engineer
behind it.
"The speaker was not at all familiar with the
work of the engineer. Why? After all, is it the
duty of the public to investigate such matters or
is it the duty of the engineer to acquaint the i)ublic
with his qualifications? We will agree that the lat-
ter ])rocedure should predominate.
"And how, if not by a more active participation
in civic affairs? For some reason the engineer has
seemed always willing to take a back seat and leave
the management of jniblic afl^^airs to the incompe-
tent. Surely tlie engineer has ample oi)portunity
to develop his administrative ability. Why should
not this talent be used for civic betterment?
"There is no reason why such technical questions
as flood coTitrol, waterways, and water-power re-
sources should be left for decision to the politician
who knows nothing about them. What a saving of
time and energy, speech-making, and irrelevant dis-
cussion would be made if only engineers were called
on to settle them.
"The signs are encouraging, however. The ])lac-
ing of a prominent engineer in the AVhite House is
a great step forward in the bringing before the pub-
lic of the engineer. AVe e.xpect a great increase in
the civic activity of the engineer."
Technograph Wins Awards
The efforts of the Technograph staff to make
this publication one of the best student engineering
magazines in tlie country were formally rewarded
at the i-ccent convention of Engineering College
Magazines Associated hehl at Lincoln, Xel>raska.
! "National Inii)i'ovement on the Ohio Kiver Lock ami
i Dam No. HI," by J. K. Webb, '.^O, was judged as the
I
second best student article appearing in any ot I lie
member magazines last year. Webb's article a])-
peared in the March, 1928, issue of the Technograjih.
The Technograph received honorable mentions
for best cover, best alumni notes, and best student
articles also. AMiilc tin' staff is proud of these
awards, it considers tlieni as niiTcly a start to "big-
ger and better" things this year.
Those E. E. Reports
In the beginning of the junior year in one of
the branches of engineering, the professors tell the
students that they are now to get a taste of a new
kind of engineering. And as usual, the professors
are right, for it is a new and different kind of
work than the student has struck before. But is it
worth all the time that must be put on it?
The first semester junior e.e. has five formal re-
ports a week to write up—five reports that are suj)-
posed to represent his best work. And each report
take.s from two to si.v hours to write, averaging per-
haps three hours. If the student is in school thirty-
six hours a week, as many of them are, and if he
belongs to a fraternity as most of them do, then
he has the fifteen hours work on these five reports
to do in five nights, or an average of three hoiirs
an evening. It can be done, though j)robably few
people ever average three hours a night actually
studying. But then, there are eleven classes for
which one must study outside, and each class is
entitled to a theoretical two hours work. Some-
thing has to be slighted, something nnist he over-
looked, and it is usually the theory, the class work:
the most important work that the engineer lakes.
Kejiorts are all right, one should know liow to
write them, but is it necessary to w lile ninety re
]io!ts a semester to leai-n how lo write one: is it
worih the time to draw, willi instriuucnts, ninety
foimal sketches, to cojiy neatly, ninety pages of
(lata, and to gi\c in detail the method of procedure,
wiien the only thing learned is the .short discus-
si(m, which is usually (lainpcd down into the last
fifteen minutes because of the time reiniircd on tlu-
routine work?
(iive the engineer a chance to le,-nn something
—
"ive him a chance to stndvl—/.U ./'.
iiii tittiMl contributions to llir Miin-h ismir of llic Ti<lnioiiinii}i slioiild he hll
desk in 213 Enyineering Hall heforc Fehruavy l-'itli. If i/mi irish lo nir<ni<ir lo lior:
rats made for your article, call some memlier of the cilitoriul slot] before thai dale
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Tykociner Speaks on I ligli
Voltage Research
Prof. J. T. Tykociner of the depart-
ment of electrical engineering spoke
at the meeting of the American Insti-
tute of Electrical engineers recently.
The subject of his talk was "The
Problems, Methods, and Laboratories
of High Voltage Research."
Prof. Tykociner stated that with the
modern use of long distant electrical
controls and indirect power transmis-
sion, the need for developments of
high voltage is becoming more and
more essential. He also stated that
the need for research in problems of
high voltage is increasing, but that
the great expense of proper laborato-
ries is holding the development back.
The machines and apparatus used in
the high voltage work are all very
costly and hard to obtain.
At the present time Stanford univer-
sity has one of the best equipped high
voltage research laboratories, with a
capacity of 2.100,000 volts. This volt-
age is so high that no instruments
have been constructed capable of
measuring it accurately.
Concrete Short Course
Well Attended
More than 50 engineers and work-
ers with concrete in the Twin Cities
enrolled in the short course in the
design and control of concrete mix-
tures which was held here on No-
vember 26 and 27. The course was
given under the auspices of the Illi-
nois Society of Engineers.
The first night's session consisted of
three talks and demonstrations. Prof.
C. C. Wiley of the department of civil
engineering opened the meeting with
a talk on the "Fundamental Proper-
ties of Concrete." In his talk he told
of the strength, durability, wearing
qualities, workability, and economy of
concrete.
"The Design of Concrete Mixtures-
The Water-Cement Ratio Trial Meth-
od," was the title of the next talk
given by E. E. Bauer of the depart-
ment of civil engineering. Tliis talk
gave the methods of designing in ad-
vance of the job, and designing on
the job, or in the concrete mixer. This
was illustrated with demonstrations.
J. W. Kelly of the Portland Cement
association, gave the final talk and
demonstration of the evening on
"Bulking of Aggregates." In his talk
he described the nature and amount
of the aggregates, their effects on
character of the concrete, and the
methods of their measurement and
corrections of measurement.
The second night's session also con-
sisted of three talks. Prof. C. C. Wiley
began the meeting with a talk on the
"Factors Affecting the Quality of Con-
crete." The second talk of the evening
was on "Field Control Methods," by
J. W. Kelly of the Portland Cement
association.
The final lecture of the evening and
of the course was given by E. E.
Bauer of the department of civil en-
gineering. The subject of his talk was
"High Early-Strength Concrete."
Engineering Experiment
Station Bulletins
Bulletin No. 180 is entitled "The
Classification of Coal." It gives the de-
rivation and application of a formula
for the classification of coal. The bul-
letin contains a number of tables in
which the coals of the United States
and the rest of the world are classified
according to this system.
Bulletin No. 181, "The Thermal Ex-
pansion of Fireclay Bricks," is the re-
port of an investigation undertaken
to determine the thermal expansion
behavior of twenty brands of fireclay
bricks tor the temperature from 25
deg. C to approximately 900 deg. C.
along with other properties which
would be of interest in connection
with this data.
Bulletin No. 182 is entitled "Flow
of Brine in Pipes." It is the report
of the Engineering Experiment Sta-
tion investigation to determine the re-
lation between the friction factor and
Reynold's number when commercial
calcium cloride brine is circulated in
standard wrought-iron pipe. A secon-
dary object of the test was to de-
termine the viscosity of commercial
calcium cloride brine.
Bulletin No. 183, entitled "Tests of
the Fatigue Strength of Turbine Blade
Shapes," is the report of an investi-
gation to determine the strength of
steam turbine blade shapes of several
different metals to resist many cycles
of reversed bending stress.
Bulletin No, 184 is entitled "The
Measurement of Air Quantities and
Energy Loses in Mine Entries." This
report is the result of a comprehen-
sive study of the quantities and ener-
gy losses in both the high-velocity
area of the mine, near the air shaft,
and in a low velocity room-panel area.
Bulletin No. 185, "A Study of the
Failure of Concrete under Combined
Compressive Stresses," is the report
of tests of concrete specimens loaded
in compression in one, two, or three
directions at right angles to each
other. The report also tells about the
study of plain and spirally reinforced
compression specimens loaded in one
direction in the usual manner.
'Who's Who' Lists 16
Faculty Men
Sixteen men on the engineering fac-
ulty of the University are listed in the
1928-29 "Who's Who In America"
which has been recently placed on the
shelves of the Library, and submitted
as the fifteenth volume by its publish-
ers.
"The names in 'Who's Who In
America' are selected to choose the
best known men and women of the
country in all lines of useful and re-
putable achievements," is the state-
ment in the foreword of this latest
authoritative book of ratings. It is
said that approximately one out of
every 4,000 persons in the nation at-
tain this recognition.
The following persons, connected
with the engineering department of
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the University, have been rated
worthy of biographical mention by
the committee in charge of compiling
the volume:
Prof. Morgan Brooks of the depart-
ment of electrical engineering: Prof..
A. C. Callen, head of the department
of mining engineering; Prof. A. P.
Carman, head of the department of
physics; Prof. G. A. Goodenough of
the division of thermo-dynamics:
Dean M. S. Ketchum of the College of
Engineering: Prof. C. T. Knipp of the
department of electrical engineering:
Prof. Jakob Kiinz of the department
of physics.
Prof. 0. A. Leutwiler of the depart-
ment of mechanical engineering: Prof.
E. B. Paine, head of the department
of electrical engineering: Prof. C. W.
Parmalee head of the department of
ceramic engineering: Prof. L. H. Pro-
vine, head of the department of archi-
tecture: Prof. A. N. Talbot of the de-
partment of theoretical and applied
mechanics; Prof. F. R. Watson of the
department of physics; Prof. A. C.
Willard, head of the department of
mechanical engineering; Prof. W. M.
Wilson of the department of civil en-
gineering.
Prof. Moore Speaks On
Hooke's Law
"The thumb-print of Sir Robert
Hooke is upon every structure, every
stress-bearing axle, every bridge,
every machine-bearing strain, and
practically every engineering device
that we have at the present time,"
declared Prof. H. F. Moore, of the de-
partment of theoretical and applied
mechanics, in his talk at the meeting
of Sigma Xi, national honorary re-
search fraternity, in the lower parlors
of the Woman's building recently. The
subject of the lecture was "A Quarter-
Millenium Under Hooke's Law."
At the time of his famous discov-
ery, Hooke was a professor at Gresh-
am college, London. He had been an
experimental worker in scientific
work, and while engaged in the in-
vestigation of spring watches, he
came upon his now famous law. For 18
years he held the secret of this law
to himself, and then he only published
it in the form of a monograph.
Those capable of understanding it,
finally were made to understand his
great law by the aid of several hints
which he issued. His law was ex-
pounded in Latin and is now trans-
lated as "Strain is proportional to
stress."
In these days, before the time af
Galileo, the business of scientific re-
search by experimentation was looked
upon with considerable disfavor, a
good deal as we, at the present time,
look upon the practice of quack doctor-
ing. Hooke was a lover of machines
and apparatus, and while he made sev-
eral important discoveries, he was not
the one to give them to the public.
He was held down by a very jealous
nature and with a fear of repeated
plagiarism of his ideas, he kept his
discoveries to himself to a great ex-
cess.
280 Seniors Take 1928 Trip;
Miss Rothman Wins Fame
The party taking the annual engi-
neering inspection trip this semester
consisted of 2S0 seniors from the va-
rious departments of the college and
21 faculty members.
All departments but one called their
initial roll at seven o'clock the first
Miss Rotiiman
morning, and then followed a few
strenuous days of walking, taking
notes, and hurrying around in gener-
al.
Twenty-six seniors from the depart-
ment of architectural engineering
made the trip accompanied by Prof. L.
C. Dillenbach, Prof. C. E. Palmer, F.
M. Lescher, and I. D. Beals. Ten sen-
iors along with Prof. R. K. Hursh
comprised the ceramic group. The C.
E's were seventy strong when they
started out on their tour with Prof.
H. E. Babbitt, Prof. J. S. Crandell,
Prof. AV. C. Huntington, Prof. Hardy
Cross, and F. W. Stubbs.
The group of electrical engineers
numbered 42. They were accompanied
by Prof. E. H. Waldo, Prof. E. A.
Reed, Prof. H. A. Brown, Mr. C. A.
Keener, and Mr. J. O. Kraehenbuehl.
Prof. R. A. Hall and 18 students com-
prised the general engineering group.
Forty-four mechanical engineers
started their trip with Prof. O. A.
Leutwiler, Prof. J. A. Poison, Prof.
C. H. Casberg, and Mr. J. C. Reed.
Prof. E. E. King, and nine seniors
represented the railway engineering
department.
Most of the inspection trips were
made in and around Chicago. The sen-
iors visited everything from caissons
to steel mills. The senior A. E's in-
spected the caissons at the new Mer-
chandise Mart at Chicago. Several of
them took the trip down into the cais-
son. One of these privileged few was
Miss Margaret Rothman.
The trip down into the murky
depths of the caisson was made in
a little mud bucket just about large
enough to get two feet in. Miss Roth-
man is said to be the second woman
in the world to go down into a caisson.
New Laboratory to Be
Dedicated
It is expected that much of the
smaller laboratory equipment will be
installed in the new Materials Test-
ing Laboratory next semester. By the
tall semester of 1929, it is planned to
have all departments moved to their
quarters in the new building.
The building will be formally dedi-
cated early this year. It has been sug-
gested that the Engineers' dance be
held that same evening. (A complete
description of the Materials Testing
laboratory appeared in the May, 1928,
issue of the Technograph).
Paton Discusses Theory of
Matter
Recent ideas in the theory of matter
were discussed by Prof. R. F. Paton of
the department of physics in his talk
before the Physics colloquium a few
weeks ago. The subject of the talk
was "The Spectrum of Beryllium and
Its Relation o Atomic Structure."
Prof. Paton has been interested in
the spectra of various elements for
some time. The investigations of the
spectra of the simpler elements like
hydrogen, helium, and beryllium al-
low a tabulation of the matter found,
and with these tabulations, some in-
teresting speculations as to the for-
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Illation of atomic matter can be made.
In his talk Prof. Paton gave some
of the results of his investigations and
the tabulations which he had made.
He then illustrated how many specu-
lations about the theory of matter
could be formulated and the metliods
of making them.
This colloquium was open to any of
the visiting high school faculty. Quite
a few of them took advantage of this
opportunity.
At another Physics coUoiiuium. H.
N. Swenson of the department of
physics spoke on the "Measurement
of the Intensity of Light with the
Moll Microphotometer,"
Mr. Swenson is research assistant
in the physics department and has
been conducting experiments on the
line of measurement of light intensity.
Eta Kappa Nu
Alpha chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, the
national honorary fraternity for elec-
trical engineers, initiated the follow-
ing men, December 16th.: C. E. Fisher
29, H. Levy '29, K. C. Morrical '29,
M. E. Swift '29, C. F. Huget '29, S. R.
Jordan '30, F. W. Horn '30, C. Genti-
lini '30, H. A. Manuel '30, C. E. O'Don-
nell '30, C. A. Huebner '30, L. A.
Weaver '30, and A. C. Webeck '30.
The juniors that were initiated have
much to look forward to in the way
of chapter activities for the next year.
The annual convention is to be held
at Urbana in the fall. This will be
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
founding of the Fraternity; it is plan-
ned to invite all charter members to
attend as guests of the national chap-
ter. All other alumni are expected to
attend.
[
In view of the fact that the organ-
ization which now consists of twenty-
t w o active chapters representing
schools in all parts of the United
States was founded at the University
of Illinois, it is planned to commemo-
rate the founding by erecting a suit-
able monument to be placed on the
campus at the time of the convention.
It will be up to these newly initiated
men to follow through with these ac-
tivities this coming year.
—C. J. Armstrontj.
Pi Tau Sigma
Pi Tau Sigma, honorary mechanical
engineering fraternity, held a formal
initiation at the Inman Hotel, Sunday,
December 16. The initiates were: M.
W. Caskey '29, E. E. G. Lakemacher
'29, E. L. Tindall '29, J. E. Lynch '29,
H. H. Kreisinger '29, H. L. Kohler '29,
R. C. Oeler '30, G. W. Kessler '30, W.
S. Harris '30, and A. R. Barton '30.
The initiation program was followed
by a banquet. Professor G. A. Good-
enough acting as toastmaster. Talks
by faculty and student members of
the fraternity were enjoyed. A report
of the proceedings of the national con-
vention of Pi Tau Sigma was given by
C. E. Swift '29. This convention was
recently held at Armour Institute. Chi-
cago, C. E. Swift '29, and T. V. Shee-
han '29, acting as delegates.
jected the plans for the merger and
unanimously passed a status quo reso-
lution.
—
J. H. Manley.
Theta Tau
Three seniors and five juniors were
initiated into Kappa chapter Decem-
ber 16th. The new brothers are: J. P.
Scott, e.e. '29;
A. R. Nieman, c.
e. '29; R. M.
Wandling, m.e.
'29; Wm. Hilde-
nian. c.e. '30;
P. W. Holbrook,
c.e. '30; J. H.
Muntz, e.e. '30;
A. C. Doescher.
m.e. '30; and W.
E. La Belle, c.e.
30. The chapter has recently published
an alumni news letter, which was dis-
tributed to all the members of Kappa
and to the other chapters. It is plan-
ned to hold the annual Theta Tau
dance the first week in March. R. B.
Sawtell, a.e. '29, retired as regent of
Kappa chapter at the last meeting.
S.\WTELT.
Tau Beta Pi
The fall pledging of Tau Beta Pi
took place November 21 at Wesley
Foundation. The following seniors
were pledged
:
.T. Karol, M. W. Caskey, R. H. Kreis-
inger, S. L. Lo, I. H. Kwong, M. H.
Mitchell, C. E. Fisher, H. Levy, R. B.
Moorman, L. R. Cook, K. J. Howard,
H. V. Beck, J. M. Gifford, and T. V.
Sheehan.
G. F. Drake was pledged as the
honor junior.
A noon luncheon and an open meet-
ing of literary nature have been in-
cluded in the program in addition to
regular business meetings. Professor
P. E. Richart was the speaker at the
literary meeting held in Philomathean
Hall and gave a very interesting talk
on "Builders of Empire."
The national convention of Tau
Beta Pi was held November 1, 2, 3,
at St. Louis. The chief topic was a
discussion of the proposed merger
with Sigma Tau. The convention re-
Keramos
The aluimii imlilication of Keramos,
Alpha chapter, "The Keramos News,"
was recently mailed to all the Ker-
amos graduates of the ceramic engi-
neering department. It contained a
complete list of the activities of Ker-
amos for the past year. The next issue
will be mailed about the first part of
next semester.
At one of the bi-monthly meetings
of the chapter, a round-table discus-
sion of the summer work of the mem-
bers was held. Every one gave a short
resume of his experiences. Round-
table discussions by the members of
Keramos have been a source of great
value to the chapter as they are the
clearing house for information regard-
ing many phases of ceramics. They
have been highly recommended by
faculty members of the department.
—
E. C. Clemen.f.
The Poet's Corner
We take great pleasure in present-
ing to our public another masterpiece
by the author of "De Pontibus," which
you will remember, appeared in the
November issue of the Tcchnograph.
The poet iu our midst prefers to re-
main anonymous; he shuns the hon-
ors waiting to be heaped upon his
head. Who among us will discover the
man of mystery? Who is the man —
the engineering campus waits.
TO A CUCKOO
Said a senior in Tau Beta Pi
To a pledge. "Don't you
know, you poor guy.
That you never can hope
With a big job to cope
'Nless you speak correct Eng-
lish, like I?
The influence of the modern move-
ment in art is immediately noticeable
in this work. Grammatically, the lines
are exquisite. That gives us two clues.
A paper bound copy of the January,
192S, Tcchnoyraph will be awarded to
the engineering student who ferrets
out the author, so that he may be
given the fruits of his labors. Any
student who has had a 3.75 average or
better for the last two semesters is
eligible to try for this valuable prize.
"It's the little things in life that
tell," said the co-ed as she yanked her
kid brother from under the sofa.
—loua Engineer.
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NOTES
Physics
A new instrument, a microphoto-
nieter made by Kipp & Zonen. Delf-
Holland, has been acUled to the ever
growing list of apparatus in the vari-
ous laboratories in the physics build-
ing. This instrument is located on the
fourth floor of the building in the
spectrum analysis laboratory, and is
used in measuring the intensity of
spectrum lines.
The instrument consists of an il-
luminating bulb, a very accurate
screw, a thermopile, and a film box.
The light from the bulb passes
through an adjustable slit, several
lenses, the plate, another lense combi-
nation, finally entering the thermopile
through another adjustable slit. The
thermopile is connected to galvano-
meters which record the deflection on
a fllni, driven, through gears, by the
main screw which moves the plate.
A graph of the horizontal displace-
ment against the line intensity is thus
obtained. The thermopile is divided in
two parts so that a comparison spec-
tra record can be had simultaneously
with the unknown. The instrument
magnifies as well as records the in-
tensity, and it of very great use in
locating doublets or triplets among
the spectral lines and in other analy-
ses where a quantitative measurement
of intensity is desired. Flexibility of
adjustment is one of the important
features of the instrument. — J. H.
Manic y.
Civil
A.S.C.E.
The meetings of the student chap-
ter have proved to be very popular
this semester. Theodore L. Condron,
of Condron & Post, gave an interest-
ing talk on the "Practical Experiences
of a Structural Engineer" at one of
the meetings.
A. R. Lord's illustrated lecture on
the Wacker Drive improvement in Chi-
cago proved no less interesting to the
members of the A. S. C. E. Lord &
Holinger, architectural engineers,
were in charge of that work.
Fac TLTV
The faculty has had a very success-
ful year in publication work. Among
the many books published this year,
we have the following: Plumbing,
Prof. H. E. Babbitt; Principles of
Hiijhn-ay Engineering, Prof. C. C.
Wiley; Highway Materials and Plain
Concretr. by Mr. E. E. Bauer, the first
for use in C. E. 54 and the second for
laboratory work in C. E. 95; and Sur-
veying, by Davis, Foot, and Rayner.
Professors Foot and Davis, now of the
University of California, were form-
erly connected with the C. E. depart-
ment here. This book is the text in
C. E. 27 and 2S.
Prominent among articles written
by faculty members are four that are
the work of Prof. Cross. One of them
was printed in the Proceedings of the
A. S. C. E. and three were printed
in Transactions of the Society.
Prof. Wiley and Mr. Bauer have
been giving a series of short courses
in the design and control of concrete
mixtures. These courses have been
sponsored by the Illinois section of
the A. S. C. E. The Portland Cement
Association has assiste<i in the project
also.
Senior Lnspection Trip
The senior observing tour this year
proved to be a great event. Two hun-
dred and seventy seniors were able to
take advantage of the annual pilgrim-
age. The seniors obtained a great deal
of practical knowledge. Members of
the factuly conducting the tour were
Prof. Crandell, Prof. Hardy Cross,
Prof. Huntington, and Mr. Stubbs.
—J. D. Walker.
Mining
The first of the three Mining Socie-
ty meetings this semester was a
"smoker" and was devoted entirely to
getting acquainted with the faculty,
the students, and the operation of the
mining department. The members of
the faculty gave short speeches of wel-
come to the members of the society
and a few words of greeting for those
who didn't care for tobacco, and for
a while it looked as if tobacco were
an unknown quantity to the "would-
be" miners.
At the second meeting Mr. H. P.
Nicholson, our newest faculty member,
told about his work with college grad-
uates who obtained positions with the
Kennecott Copper Company at Rey,
Arizona. He outlined the plan of pro-
motion which that company follows in
dealing with college students, and
then spoke in more detail as to the
troubles and mistakes which the stu-
dent generally encounters and should
endeavor to avoid. Mr. Laurence Ol-
son, a student member of the society,
followed Mr. Nicholson's talk by re-
lating his experiences of last summer
as a track-layers' helper for the Pitts-
burgh Coal Company at their Mon-
tour No. 9 Mine at McDonald. Pa.
At the third meeting H. I. Phem-
ister, president of the Mining Society,
talked about the Pittsburgh coal seam
and the problems involved in dry-
cleaning the coal as he observed them
in his work as an inspector for the
Pittsburgh Coal Company last year.
He supplemented his talk with num-
erous free-hand sketches which were
of the greatest value in clarifying his
statements to the members who were
unacquainted with the Pittsburgh
seam.
The Mining Society also held a free
moving picture show in Room 221, En-
gineering Hall, one afternoon. The
movie was a film taken by the United
States Bureau of Mines and titled,
"The Story of Copper." It showed the
development of a copper mine from
the time it is discovered by the pros-
pector until it reaches largo scale pro-
duction size as exemplified by the
mines of the Anaconda Copper Com-
pany at Butte. Montana, the mines of
the Kennecott Copper Company at
Rey, Arizona, the open pit mine at
Bingham Canyon, Utah, the mines in
the Lake Superior district, and those
in Alaska.— ('. W. Anderson.
"Do you want gas?" asked the dent-
ist of the absent minded Prof.
"Yes," answered the Prof. "About
five gallons—and look at the oil too."
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Electrical
K. E. SoiiKTV
SiiK-e this year is one during wliich
the E. E. Show does not occur, the
E. E. Society has been rather dormant
so far. Realizing this fact the E. E.'s
have concluded that there is need for
activity to make the organization live.
The E. E. Show is a nationally known
affair to which many of the large elec-
trical companies look with interest as
an avenue of advertisement, and as
an indication of the interest of a large
student body in things electrical. This
biennial show gives a place for all
those interested to create something
new to startle the public and it also
serves as an inspiration to leadership
in the electrical world. It is evident
that unless the E. E.'s snap out of
their present slump, next year's show
may have to be abandoned. Quite a
fund has been accumulated from past
shows to be used for a loan fund for
worthy electrical students. This fund
has not as yet reached a sufficient
amount to be opened to use and unless
more pep is shown all the past work
may have been in vain. It is up to the
new men to add pep and push to the
lagging steps of the older members.
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, it is
up to you. Let's see a "bigger and
better" Show next year.
At a recent meeting of the society
it was decided to hold the meetings of
the E. E. Society jointly with the
American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers. It is hoped that in this man-
ner many good speakers may be pre-
sented to the organizations.
It is of interest to seniors that credit
will be given for a paper presented at
the joint meetings of the two societies.
Inspection Trip
E. E. 99 comprises the annual in-
spection trip of the senior electrical
engineers. The trip this year was well
planned, and many points of unusual
interest were pointed out by the
guides and the accompanying instruc-
tors. The Volmer Road substation of
the electrified division of the Illinois
Central railroad shows a great new
step in the use of rectified A. C. as
a power supply. The large mercury
arc rectifiers are evidence of the faith
of engineers in this new system of
rectification. The North Shore Line
also is operating many of its auto-
matic substations entirely through arc
rectifiers.
The Westinghouse lamp factory was
of especial interest because of the
many complicated and ingenious auto-
matic devices used there. The Cutler-
Hammer and Allis-Chalmers plants
gave the seniors a new slant on widely
varied phases of engineering. The
Western Electric and the Common-
wealth-Edison companies showed an
interest in the engineers-to-be and
presented a movie of the modern en-
gineer and his field today. The Lake-
side Power Plant of Milwaukee, the
pioneer user of powdered fuel in in-
dustry, showed the recent develop-
ments in power plant engineering.
This trip of four and a half days
was much enjoyed by most of the
men, with the exception of certain
ones who were unable to see their
"fair lady" every night. Probably the
most interesting event of the trip,
however, took place the night before
the report was due. Considering every-
thing though, the trip was thoroughly
enjoyed by all. In fact one senior was
heard to say that it was the best sen-
ior inspection trip he had been on yet.
—J. J. Wiegreffe.
Architectural
The dedication of the building for
Architecture and Fine Arts was held
November 8th. The dedication proper
consisted of three ceremonies, one in
the morning, afternoon, and evening.
The dedicatory address was delivered
by President Kinley in the third cere-
mony of the dedication.
In the first and second sessions sev-
eral nationally know architects
spoke. Among the number were: Fer-
rucio Vitale, New York, appointee to
the United States commission of Fine
Arts; Francis J. Plym, Niles, Michi-
gan, sponsor of the Plym Scholarship;
C. Herrick Hammond, President of the
American Institute of Architects; Irv-
ing K. Pond and Alfred Granger—all
of Chicago.
Professor E. J. Lake presided at the
morning session during which Mr.
Vitale addressed the students. Mr.
Vitale urged the collaboration of de-
partments of architecture with those
of landscape architecture in order to
improve present conditions in which
these departments are often separate.
Comment was made on the ideal sit-
uation in the College of Fine Arts at
Yale in this respect. Mr. Vitale also
suggested that scholarships and fel-
lowships for travel in this country be
given to groups of students — each
group containing architects, painters,
and sculptors. Mr. Plym spoke on the
relation of an architectural foundation
to the study of industrial problems.
The afternoon session was presided
over by Mr. Provine. At this meeting
Mr. Pond congratulated the University
on the acquisition of the building. He
referred to the school in general as
the best place of study for the archi-
tect, painter, or sculptor.
In the evening Alfred Granger
spoke on the styles of architecture on
the campus, referring especially to the
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modern style of the buildings on the
south campus. President Kinley talked
on teaching, the aim of education, and
the duty of the university to present
and future students. In referring to
the local architectural work the Presi-
dent said: "And we look to the work
done in this building to have an in-
fluence not only on the students of ar-
chitecture and art. but on all the stu-
dents of the university, on the people
of the community, and on the state."
The committee on arrangements
was composed of Professor Provine.
Professor Lake, and Professor White.
Inspection' Trip
The Senior A. E.'s began their in-
spection trip with a visit to the plant
of the Universal Portland Cement
Company at Indiana Harbor, Indiana.
Here they saw the entire process of
making cement, from the raw prod-
ucts entering at the docks, through
the grinding, burning, regrinding, and
shipping of the finished products.
They were informed that the slag
used is obtained from the steel mills
at Gary, and that Indiana is among
the leaders in the production of lime-
stone.
A similar trip was made to the In-
land Steel Company, where the Sen-
iors saw the treatment of ore in the
blast furnaces, in the open hearth fur-
nace, in the Bessemer converter, and
in the rolling mills.
In Chicago, the Seniors were very
fortunate upon inspecting several
buildings in the process of construc-
tion such as the Daily News, the Chi-
cago Civic Opera, The Foreman Na-
tional Bank, and the Merchandise
.Mart buildings, because each was at a
different stage of construction. The
only reinforced concrete building in-
spected was the R. R. Donelly build-
ing, the engineers of which were A.
R. Lord M. S. '11. and A. C. Holinger
A. E. '16. The only completed building
visited was the Chicago Theater which
lent to the Seniors a sense of beauty
in architecture.
The members of the faculty making
the trip were: Prof. L. C. Dillenback.
Prof. C. E. Palmer. Mr. P. M. Lescher.
and Mr. I. D. Beals.
—
E. D. Gorman.
Ceramics
The annual inspection trip by the
seniors carried them through northern
Illinois and the Chicago ceramic
manufacturing districts. The seniors
have voiced the unanimous opinion
that this inspection trip was well
worth the time and money spent.
On December 5th, the student
branch of the American Ceramic So-
ciety held its regular meeting. Mr.
Ballam, of the Engineering Experi-
ment Station, spoke on "Carbon and
Carbon Products." Mr. Miller, of the
junior class, told of his experience
with the ceramic division of the West-
ern Electric Company.. At another
meeting of the student branch, pic-
tures of ceramic processes were
shown. This meeting was open to all
engineering students and was well-
attended.
Herbert Primm. '26, who has been
employed by the LTniversity in con-
junction with the A. S. M. E. for re-
search work on the slagging of boiler
furnace refractories, has accepted a
position with the Harbison-Walker
Refractories Company at East Chi-
cago.
—
E. C. Clemen.i.
Chemistry
Chemistry is indeed, closely related
to many branches of engineering and
it is up to the engineer to make prac-
tical applications and profitable out-
puts from the test-tube reactions of
the research chemist.
Many industrial concerns are look-
ing to the research chemist for new
and better methods of producing their
respective products. It is up to the
chemist to find substitute products
which will serve in the same capacity
as those being used, but which can be
obtained much cheaper. Cost, however,
is not the only item to be considered;
often times a more efficient substance
is desired.
One such research chemist is Dr.
G. Frederick Smith of the analytical
division in chemistry at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. A chemical pamphlet.
"The Chemist-Analyst," says, "Dr.
Smith has rendered a service to the
technique of laboratory procedure
when he succeeded in making com-
mercially possible the preparation of
a new desiccating material-Anhydrous
Barium Perchlorate. This Perchlorate
possesses unique properties, chief of
which is its ease of handling by not
liquifying or becoming sticky upon
saturation, and its regeneration for re-
peated use by heating at commonly
available laboratory oven tempera-
tures."
The chemistry and uses of this des-
iccant will probably be discussed by
Dr. Smith in the next issue of this
magazine. In this article he will give
a brief summation of one part of his
research work which embodies the
uses of perchloric acid and some of
its salts. To the average reader this
may sound vague and uninteresting,
but when one looks into the matter
more closely and sees the common
problems dealt with it no longer
seems so incomprehensible. Many
large concerns are awaiting the re-
sults of experiments exactly like those
being carried on by Dr. Smith in
order to improve their products
—P. H. Lewis.
A. W. Robinson, ni.e. '16. is with the
Barber-Greene Company of Aurora. He
was with the Santa Fe railroad after
graduation, until he went into the
army in '17. When he returned, he
went to work for the Car Dumper &
Equipment Company of Chicago and
remained there until December 1927.
In the meantime, the company was
sold out to the Roberts & Schaefer
Company of Chicago. It was at this
time that he went with the Barber-
Greene Company and is now located
in Aurora.
In 1924, Robby took the fatal step
and was united in marriage with Miss
Marion Taljor, of Oak Park. They have
one boy about twenty months old, who
(as Robby says) will be heard of in
the 1945 football season.
Artiu'r S. Grossbero m.e., '10. is
consulting mechanical engineer with
headquarters at 355 Dearborn Street,
Chicago. He claims to be "still not dis-
illusioned about engineering — but
only God knows why." He is not mar-
ried, nevertheless, he says that he is
working like a slave. Disillusionment
certainly has a hold on him there, as
he'll find out if he does take the fatal
step.
Eixi.ut 1). Dovi.E e.e. '111. whiz in
math, and engineering, is laughing at
the cruel world, for he is a success-
ful electrical engineer with Leeds &
Northup Company of Philadelphia.
His success in the world follows his
excellent record in the University. He
was honor man of his class and is a
member of Tau Beta Pi and Eta
Kappa Nu. Robert, his son. is just
about ready to take Edgar D's place
on the campus and in engineering.
A Student Privilege
Hotsy: I understand the faculty de-
cided to stop drinking.
Totsy: 'Sail right—s'long as they
don't stop the students.
—California Engineer.
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Why does the Illinois Stadium with-
stand the mighty roars and stamping
foet during the thrilling moments of
a football game?
W. A. Slater
'06, is probably
responsible for
the stability of
the Memorial,
for he kept a
watchful eye on
all the concrete
that went into
it. He is known
as an outstand-
i n g authority
on concrete and
has been elected
research profes-
sor of engineer-
W. A. Slater
.^^ materials
and director of the Fitz engineering
laboratory, in the civil engineering de-
partment of Lehigh University, Beth-
lehem, Pa. He has received three de-
grees from Illinois, and for some
years was on our engineering faculty.
For a time he was connected with the
United States Bureau of Standards at
Washington.
graduated, he went with the Locomo-
tive Finished Materials Company at
Atichison, Kan., and in June, '18,
started in for the U. S. Navy in the
submarine branch. He got out of this
work In '19, and went with the Man-
ager's Service Company of Chicago.
The Wurlitzer Company of North Ton-
awanda thought that they need him
in the manufacture of pianos, harps,
and organs, therefore, he is now in
their employ.
Ch.\kles Klopp, m.e. '16, is con-
nected with the Champion Fiber Com-
pany, one of the world's largest pulp
and paper mills, situated in Canton,
N. C. He is very much interested in
combustion work, and has prepared a
series of curve sheets with an article
which were published in Power Plant
Engineering and Poicer Notes.
Charlie has also developed a small
portable meter for making quick and
easy checks on the condition of boiler
water. The meter which he designed
worked so successfully that he is now
putting it out on the market. Charlie
is an obliging chap and it any of the
engineers are interested in this sort of
thing, just drop him a line.
ADOLpn Nelson
DeWitt Lenord (Dewey) King, m.e.
'16, holds the position of production
manager in the Rudolph Wurlitzer
Manufacturing Company. After he had
Adolph Nelson, m.e. '16, has had a
wide experience and is doing his bit
for the automobile industry. When in
high school, Mr.
Nelson became
highly interested
in automobile en-
gines. He designed
and built the first
gasoline engine
made in Galesburg
High School, and
also built various
machines for the
shop. Years before
entering the University of Illinois as
a student, he was designing automo-
bile engines for such companys as
Gale, Moline, and Overholt. He was
engine designer for a time with the
Northway Motor Company, which
made motors in large numbers for
Oakland, Cole, Oldsmobile, and others.
When he entered the University in
1912, his large practical experience
soon asserted itself. He wrote his
senior thesis in his sophomore year,
and the results of several of his in-
vestigations were published in The
Horseless Age and The Atitomohilc.
During the summers he was with the
Chalmers Motor Company.
After graduation and up to the time
of the war. Nelson was with the Pre-
mier Motor Corporation, helping de-
velop the model 6-D engine.
During the World War, he devoted
himself to the problems of airplane
gunnery and patented the "Nelson gun
control," as it was named by the gov-
ernment. This patent solved the diffi-
cult problem of machine-gun firing be-
tween propeller blades.
On leaving the service he returned
to the Premier Corporation as chief
engineer, where he remained three
years.
He resigned and spent two years
developing the "Nelson Type" piston,
and then in 1924 signed up with the
Bohn Corporation under the title of
consulting engineer.
Mr. Nelson designed and developed
the original invar strut type of pis-
ton, the production of which now ex-
ceeds 60,000 daily. Nelson now devotes
all of his time in Detroit to further
developments of the Nelson piston.
Merle J. Trees, a graduate in civil
engineering of the University in the
class of '16, is vice president and gen-
eral manager of the Chicago Bridge
& Iron Works. He began with that
concern in 1908 as an estimator, and
has worked his way up. Upon leaving
the University he worked for the Grif-
fin Wheel Company of Chicago and
later for the Kelly Atkinson Construe-
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tion Company. He has also been presi-
dent of the National Railway Appli-
ances Association. He was active in
his university and since being out
has served six years on the Board of
Trustees, and has just been re-elected
for another term. He was married to
Miss Emily Nichols '05, and they have
two children, Katherine and George.
E. J. Meiiken. c.e. '06, is another of
the mini engineers who has recently
come to fame. He has just been ap-
pointed editor of the magazine Busi-
ness.
Mehren was an outstanding figure
in Ills college life, just as he now is
in the world. He was at one time
the business manager of the lUini, a
University debater and orator, and is
a member of Sigma Nu. Sigma Psi,
Delta Sigma Rho, and Tau Beta Pi.
He also graduated with honors.
E. J. Mkhrex
After graduation, he worked for the
Puget Sound Railway tor a short pe
riod of time. He worked for the Em
merson Company, efficiency engineers
in 1911-12. He then turned to the "En
gineering Record" and became assist
ant editor. After five years of this, he
took over the position of editor. When
"The Engineering Record" consoli-
dated with the "Engineering News,"
he became editor of the consolidated
company.
He is with the McGraw-Hill Com-
pany, technical magazine and book
publishers, and is one of the vice pres-
idents of the company.
Mehren has been in New York for
the past twenty-one years, but he has
now moved to Chicago, where he will
take an active interest in the future of
his company. This company has its
main office in New York, but its deal-
ings in the middle west became so
large that it necessitated the establish-
ment of a main office in Chicago. Mc-
Graw-Hill Company will have a build-
ing on Michigan Avenue, Chicago, for
their representatives of this district.
Mehren brings with him four men
trained in the New York concern to
form the nucleus of the midwest dis-
trict.
Mehren is a Chicago boy, and it is
just like going home for him, for his
mother has lived in Chicago for quite
a while, and that city is also the
former home of his wife.
Mr. Mehren is forever interested in
the affairs of the University. Just late-
ly, he visited a former classmate and
room-mate. Prof. Enger, who is now
head of the Applied Mechanics depart-
ment.
ago. He says that he would like to
hear from any Illini who is up in his
neck of the woods.
G. J. JOBST
The Alaska Junea Gold Mining Com-
pany in Junea, has in their employ
one of our late alumni, Pxul A.
Deckeu '26. During the last year he
has been in the engineering depart-
ment of the above company. Paul has
neither heard of nor seen an Illini
since he left for the West two years
G. J. JoBST, a.e. '87, is with V. Jobst
& Sons, general contractors. One of
his first jobs with the company was
an estimate on
ivhat is now the
) 1 d Agriculture
3 u i 1 d i n g. He is
;till actively en-
gaged in the above
ompany.
While in school
le was the treas-
urer of the Ath-
letic Association,
and a member of
Delta Tau Delta and Shield and Tri-
dent.
After the death of his wife, form-
erly Miss Laura Nelson of Champaign,
he designed a memorial playground
which was given to the Home of The
Friendless Children, Peoria.
Jobst's activities are not limited
only to architecture, but he is a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the
Bradley Politechnical Institute of Pe-
oria, he is a director of one of the
banks of Peoria, and he is a director
of the new Peoria Art Institute.
The '24 C. E's
Notes uv H. E. Wessman
The civil engineering graduates of
the Class of 1924 have kept in touch
with one another since graduation
through the medium of an annual
class letter. These are excerpts from
the last exchange letter, in part, and
information which I have received
from other sources for the remainder.
HoMEit G.\nnNEi!—with the Ameri-
can Water Works Company is now in
St. Louis, Mo. He was stationed at
Birmingham, Ala., during the con-
struction of a new pumping plant
there, but was recently transferred.
He has had considerable opportunity
to observe the Mississippi on her ram-
pages.
Solomon Greenbekg was with the Il-
linois Central R. R. in the terminal
improvements department, when last
heard from.
Ernst C. HAiiTM.\N— with the firm
of Waddell & Hardesty, consulting en-
gineers, New York, N. Y. He has had
some interesting work in connection
with the big bridge program of the
Port of New York authority, under
whose jurisdiction some of the largest
bridges of the world are now being
erected. The firm of Waddell & Hard-
esty was retained to design the Ar-
thur Kill bridges, very important link
in the traffic routes from New Jersey
to Staten Island and eventually to
New York.
Robert E. Hookiiam—now with the
Kalman Steel Company, Chicago, 111.
Most of his time is spent in contact
with reinforced concrete building de-
sign.
BEH.VAitn D. Keatts now resides in
St. Louis, Mo. He was with the Mis-
souri Pacific R. R. for several years
after graduation.
Ciiaki.es GitoKSKOEF—located in or
near the Elgin district office of the Il-
linois state highway department, iron-
ing out rough grades in the northern
part of the state.
Leon B. Kokdell keeps a close check
on the erection of the new LaSalle
street bascule bridge now being put
up over the Chicago River, Chicago.
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Heholi) E. Hertini; is with the Bar-
ber-Greene Co., Aurora, 111.
Mii.i.s L. Cvi-VEHT—still with the Il-
linois State Highway Department
building paved roads to provide easy
transportation for Homecoming alum-
George E. Catlix—with the Illinois
Central R. R. in the engineering de-
partment at Chicago. His particular
interest is the terminal improvements
on the lakefront.
S.\M K. Ai.HKUT—with the bridge de-
partment of the New York Central
Railroad in the New York office, de-
tailing and designing steel work for
highway and railway bridges. He re-
cently spent several days on the cam-
pus, renewing acquaintances a n d
friendships around the College of En-
gineering.
J. M. Bayot has returned from a six
months vacation to the Philippines,
the home of his folks. It was about a
20,000 mile trip via Canada. Japan.
China, the Philippines, and then back
again to St. Louis, Mo., where he is
employed as a structural draftsman
with the Superior Structural Steel
Company. He comments upon the
many structural steel buildings being
built in Japan because of their earth-
quake resisting ability.
Gardner O. Bates has recently left
the Weary & Alford Company, Archi-
tects, Chicago, and is now with Hola-
bird & Roche, architects, on structural
steel design. His last work with the
first organization was on the design of
a 25-story bank and office building in
Tulsa, Okla. An interesting feature of
this structure was the cantilevering of
a part of the upper 13 stories over an
old adjacent 12-story building, still
maintaining effective architectural
treatment.
Carlton H. Becker—with Pearse,
Greeley, & Hansen, consulting sani-
tary engineers, Chicago, on various
phases of concrete design. Right now,
he is the proud father of a baby girl.
Alice Katherine, born March 13.
C. F. Bergquist—with the Illinois
state highway department and is lo-
cated at Geneva, 111.
I. E. BoBERG. formerly with the city
engineer at Chicago Heights, III., is
now with the Circle A Products Com-
pany, Newcastle, Ind.
Hakrv B. BuiTTON, now in charge of
field construction for the Roxana Pe-
troleum Co., is located at the Wood-
river, 111., plant. He is quite active in
municipal affairs within his local com-
munity.
David L. Ciiaxey, when last heard
from, was with the Chicago Bridge &
Iron AVorks. which numbers several
prominent lUini alumni among its per-
sonnel.
Han Y. CiiAXG practices his engi-
neering in his home country. He is
located at Tsaochowfu, Shantung Pro-
vince, China. Once conditions become
stablized in China, engineering pro-
jects will go ahead with a boom, de-
manding many trained technical men.
John B. Clausen — with the Ruth
Engineering Company, Chicago, Illi-
nois.
WiLLLVM Cohen — a structural de-
signer with Holabird & Roche, archi-
tects, Chicago.
John W. Cooper — with the Dele-
ware, Lackawanna, & Western R. R.
supervising field work around Hobo-
ken, N. J., and vicinity. He and his
field party recently served as "shock
troops" in dislodging a squatter who
was holding up a project upon rail-
road property and who had threatened
to terminate the career of any prom-
ising young engineer trespassing upon
his holdings. Cooper was recently mar-
ried to Miss Mary Todd of Newark,
N. J. and is now making his home in
Newark.
Harry R. Gardner—also helping to
smooth transportation for returning
alumni with the Illinois state highway
department at the Dixon district of-
fice.
Alex L. Wilson—with the Decatur
Structural Steel Company at Decatur,
111. He spends most of his time expe-
rimenting with electric welding and
its use in the fabrication of structural
steel in place of rivets. Several all-
welded steel structures have recently
been built with quite a saving in
weight.
JoH.x J. Ly.nch — also assisting in
the improved road program of the
state of Illinois, with the bridge de-
partment of the Cook county highway
system. Married and living in May-
wood, 111.
M. M. MiClelland—with the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna, & Western R. R.
He is resident engineer on the new
Vertical Lift Bridge now being erected
over the Hackensack River, just out-
side of the Hoboken terminal. He has
had some interesting experiences in
pneumatic caisson work under high
air pressures, necessitated by the
great depth below water to which the
foundations had to be carried.
Ernest L. Martinson—estimating
engineering and supervising general
construction work for a firm of Gary
contractors. He resides in Miller, Ind.
They recently completed the largest
electrical furnace in the world for a
Gary plant.
Gordon V. Nelson—with the Stand-
ard Oil Company, Whiting, Ind. He is
a structural designer and recently
completed work on the design of a
new power house. He is happily mar-
ried and lives in Whiting. His only
objection to Whiting is the concen-
trated refinery odors when the wind
is in the wrong direction.
Kenneth H. Oakley—with the Illi-
nois state highway department at
Springfield, 111.
Norbert p. Tanner — in charge of
the Elevated Tank work in the draft-
ing room of the Chicago Bridge and
Iron Works. Tanks of all shapes and
sizes holding from 5,000 gallons to
2,000,000 gallons are designed and fab-
ricated at this plant.
Milton W. Rosenstein — with the
South Park Commissioners, Chicago,
on structural steel design.
William H. Thoman teaches gener-
al engineering drawing at the Univer-
sity of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
John R. Welsh—with the L. E.
Myers Construction Company on a
power plant and dam construction job
at Weleetka, Okla.
Harold F. Wessman—now teaching
structural engineering at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. Until last September,
he was with the firm of Waddell &
Hardesty, consulting engineers, New-
York, where he worked upon the final
designs for the Perth-Amboy-Totten-
ville cantilever bridge across the Ar-
thur Kill between New Jersey and
Staten Island, and the Mississippi
River bridge now being erected at
Cairo, 111.
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Survey to Study Well
Drilling
A complete study of the problems
involved in drilling and finishing
wells is being undertaken by the
United States Geological Survey under
direction of A. G. Piedles. The import-
ance of this subject is emphasized by
the fact that fully half of the people
of United States use water supplied by
wells and that more than three-quar-
ters of the cities and villages having
water works draw upon underground
water supplies for domestic and in-
dustrial uses. The work will be sup-
ported by federal funds appropriated
for the study of water resources of
the United States and it is estimated
that it will require three years. Ini-
tially the investigation will be con-
fined chiefly to those states such as
Illinois, Minnesota, North Dakota, and
Wisconsin in which well-drillers asso-
ciations exist or are being formed.
—
Eny. News Record.
A. S. M. E. Studies
Airplane Vibration
An investigation of airplane vibra-
tion, particularly with reference to its
effect on airplane vibration, particu-
larly with reference to its effect in
airplane instruments, is to be made
by a special research committee of
the A. S. M. E. as the result of a
conference held recently at Society
headquarters under the auspices of
the Aeronautic Division.
The program as tentatively outlined
includes the collection, from all possi-
ble sources, of information as to vi-
bration difficulties at present encoun-
tered with airplane instruments, and
as to causes for such difficulties; the
collection of all experimental data on
instrument vibration now available:
the preparation of a report on the in-
formation collected, and the circula-
tion of such conclusions, as might l)e
of service, to instrument manufactur-
ers and airplane designers; and the
outlining of further investigations
which might subsequently be under-
taken by some interested organization.
Electric Welding as Applied
to the Building Industry
No more the deafening rat-a-tat-tat
of the iron-workers hammer; and
while the building progresses swiftly,
it progresses silently. The electric
torch is the mark of a new era in
work of a building. This new process
is now being applied to the Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall power house job in At-
lantic City, N. J.
As building work goes, building
steel framework is presently a man-
nerly and modest phase of the activi-
ty. The beam is carried into place and
then a workman approaches carrying
an instrument that slightly resembles
an oil can, only instead of a spout
there is a long thin wire for the elec-
tric spark. He wears a steel mask
when the juice is turned on, for the
light it throws in the face is terrific.
He seals the beams together and goes
on to the next.
Although the welding process has
been much used in such work as the
fabrication of girders and castings, it
has only recently been adapted to the
building industry. The process on
buildings in the recent past has been
so successful, however, that it is be-
lieved it will revolutionize the con-
struction of steel framework. This
building will be the highest and most
substantial building ever welded, and
engineers and steel contractors in all
parts of the country are watching the
progress of the resort project with in-
terest.
The only tool used in the process is
a welding machine having a capacity
of 460 volts and 400 amperes, an ob-
longed-shaped instrument with an
electrode at one end. A wire three-
sixteenths of an inch in diameter and
composed of 98 per cent steel is used
as the connecting material in place of
rivets. In most cases, the wire is 12
inches in length although any amount
may be used in the fusing together of
a connection.
Before actually welding together
two girders, they are first bolted to-
gether in order, to fix them in a se-
cure and accurate position, This 19
done usually by means of angle iron
supports and clamping plates. With
the girders in position, the workman
places the wire between the two and
applies the electric welder to the wire.
The electrode on coming in contact
with the wire and girders causes an
arc of 200 amperes which melts the
wire and fuses the two girders togeth-
er. Steel is fues with steel and be-
comes a solid mass which hardens al-
most instantly after which the bolts
and angle irons are removed.
Katcham and McQuade, of Philadel-
phia, are the general contractors for
the job which will cost about $250,000.
When completed the Chalfonte-Had-
don Hall power house will cover a
plot, 74 feet by 142 feet, and will be
the largest privately owned power
plant in this section of the country.
Substitute for Diamonds
Is Found
After several years of experimenta-
tion, a material which can he substi-
tuted for black diamonds in core drill
bits under certain circumstances has
been developed by a. company in Chi-
cago. The substance, which is known
as "Sulamite" is a metallic alloy hav-
ing practically the same characterist-
ics as carbon or black diamonds, al-
though not as hard. The process of
manufacturing has not been made
public.
The use of Sulamite in igneous rock
and other hard formations is not rec-
ommended, nor is it suitable for sharp
of abrasive rocks. Under these cir-
cumstances it is recognized that there
is no real substitute for black dia-
monds, when rate of progress and cost
per foot of hole are considered. How-
ever, in soft sandstone, limestone,
shale or similar strata, it is claimed
that the lower cost of investment for
the new product offsets the slower
rate of progress, resulting in ultimate
economy. An additional advantage is
that the loss of a bit set with Sula-
mite is much less costly than that of
one set with diamonds. This is a real
factor on formations containing seams
or pockets.
—
Enf/. yetvs Record.
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Pictures by Radio
A Radiophoto apparatus demon-
strated in the Theater of Wonders.
Madison Square Garden, during the
Radio World's Fair, was capable of
picking electrical inpulses out of the
air and converting them in less than
one minute into a complete photo-
graph. This apparatus was developed
under the direction of Dr. Vladimir
K. Zworykin in the research labora-
tories of The Westinghouse Electric
Co., and has been used successfully
in experimental transmissions over
short waves from station KDKA at
East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Even in the field of transmitting
pictures by wire, it is said, this new
equipment is superior to any that has
yet been developed, for the reason that
it requires less than one minute to
build up a photograph five inches by
eight inches in size, which is the
shortest time required in developing
so far.
Unlike most other radiophoto and
telophoto equipments, this apparatus
employs standard photographic pro-
cesses for making pictures. Its pic-
tures are made by the exposure of
sensitized paper to light, in exactly
the same way pictures are customari-
ly made in photographic studios.
In the sending set, an ordinary pho-
tograph or manuscript is placed on a
cylinder which rotates slowly and at
the same time moves forward longi-
tudinally. In this way, every point on
the picture comes within the range of
a tiny beam of light. By a system of
mirrors, the beam of light is reflected
at an angle from the photograph to
a photo-electric cell, or "electric eye."
which gives out an electrical impulse
corresponding in intensity to the de-
gree of light or shadow of the parti-
cular pin-head of space on the photo-
graph covered by the beam of light
at that particular moment. This pro-
cedure, in other equipments, generally
requires that a transparency be pre-
pared.
At the receiving end, which could be
situated anywhere within the effective
range of short waves, a standard short
wave receiving set is used to pick the
impulses out of the air. The impulses
are carried to a special lamp, which
flickers according to the fluctuations
in intensity of the current. The light
from this lamp is focused into a tiny
beam which plays on a cylinder mov-
ing in the same way and at the same
speed as the cylinder at the sending
end. This cylinder is covered with
sensitized paper, and as the light falls
on it with varying brightness, a series
of impressions of varying degree are
made on the paper, which, when "de-
veloped," is seen to present a facsi-
mile of the picture placed on the send-
ing cylinder.
The finished photographs, after
passing through the "dark-room" pro-
cesses of developing and drying corre-
spond in practically every detail with
the originals. It the pictures are held
two feet away, it is impossible to tell
the original from the copy which has
been sent through the air.
—
The West-
inf/house Mayazine.
Ninety-Six Colleges Repre-
sented in Westinghouse
Student Course
This year 3500 college seniors were
interviewed by several Westinghouse
Educational representatives and 1900
applied for the Graduate Student
Course. Of the total number of appli-
cants 260 men were accepted for the
course offered by the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Company.
The men enrolled this year repre-
sent ninety-six colleges in forty-three
of the forty-eight states of the coun-
try. It is interesting to note that out
of the 260 students taken, only 12
were in the lower half of their classes
scholastically. The men after a short
time on the course have segregated
into various branches; ninety have
chosen Engineering, one hundred have
selected Sales, fifteen have chosen
Works Management, and the remain-
der have gone into the Operating
course in mind of going with a public
utility or industrial company upon
completion of the course.
Along with the Graduate Student
Course, the company offers other train-
ing courses. Forty college graduates
were employed by the company as
testers, and twenty-five students were
accepted for training in the Junior
Graduate Course offered during the
summer months. In the two year In-
termediate Course open to high school
graduates thirty-three men have en-
rolled this summer.
Every year the company trains a
few men from foreign countries in or-
der that all of the offices of the com-
pany may have men who are familiar
with the organization and operation
of the parent company. Thirteen for-
eign students representing twelve col-
leges in nine countries were given an
opportunity of becoming acquainted
with American manufacturing cus-
toms through the International Stu-
dent Course. Australia, the country
farthest away, has four representa-
tives, the most from any one country
in the International Course.
For the forty-two years of the com-
pany's existence, it has been their
policy to take college graduates for
the Graduate Course. Over 8000 men
have been enrolled in the student
course since the company adopted this
policy. Many of the leading sales, en-
gineering, manufacturing executives
of the company entered the employ of
the Westinghouse as students on grad-
uation from college.
Wire-Rope to Be
Investigated
The study of wire-rope and the fac-
tors governing its lite is to be under-
taken by a research committee of the
A. S. M. E. under the sponsorship of
the Engineering Foundation. A large
number of wire-rope manufacturers
and users have already indicated their
support of the proposed investigation
which is being planned on a large
scale. These plans include the con-
struction of a testing machine for
wire-ropes which can be used to repro-
duce all the varied service conditions
to which such ropes are subjected.
Miles of wire-rope are used every
year in construction work, oil wells,
mines, elevators in buldings, and in
industrial plants for many services
which affect the safety of lives and
property. Users of such ropes have
found, however, that their life in serv-
ice varies greatly and for no clearly
understandable reason. Even in ele-
vator installations where the condi-
tions of service are well known and
the cables carefully cared for and in-
spected, there is a wide variation in
life. In several such installations in-
vestigation has revealed that some of
the cables have had three times the
life of the others although all were
operated under the same conditions,
made of the same material, and by
the same manufacturer. Because of
the disaster resulting from failure
many ropes are, therefore, discarded
long before the end of their useful
life. In the oil fields, in mines, and
on construction work where the con-
ditions of service are extremely va-
ried and severe the life of wire-rope
is, of course, highly problematical.
Some research has been carried on
both in this country and abroad to
collect the needed information, but
there is still much data lacking. The
metallurgy and processes of manufac-
turing of the wire, methods of instal-
lation and use of wire-rope can all be
(Continued on Page 110)
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Above: Sullivan Rotat-
ithecut-offt
ravo drill bor
t holes is in the
background.
At right: Two870cu. ft.
Angle Con^pound Conn-
pressors supplied air
power.
Above: Three of the
Sullivan "T-3' drills on
quarry bars, channeling
limestone blocks in the
quarry.
Modern Engineering Gives Electricity
to the plains of West Texas
WITH the discovery of oil, West Texas
needed electric power. And now, in the
heart of the mesquite plains around Del Rio
—
the first hydro-electric dam has been completed.
It is 900 feet long, and 45 feet wide, and will
harness the waters of Devil's River.
In building the dam,modem engineeringover-
came one after another of nature's obstacles.
SullivanDiamond Drillstook 2 -in . cores 5 feet
deep in the bedrock to determine its safety for the
dam; and to reveal seams, which later were filled
with cement to prevent seepage, underneath.
No sand for concrete was available—so lime-
stone blocks were chiselled from the river bank,
to form the dam. Line drilling with Sullivan
Rock Drills and quarry bars, removed the
blocks from the quarry. Eight of these rigs
drilled 28 miles of hole in one month.
When the limestone blocks were in position,
the Diamond Drills bored holes through which
cement grout was pumped, to fill up cavities
and crevices.
Sullivan Equipment and Sullivan Engi-
neering have helped in the realization of
many of America's largest pioneering en-
terprises, both public and commercial.
Sullivan Construction Equipment Catalogs will be gladly sent on request. Ask;, also for
the booklet describing your opportunities if you should join the Sullivan organization
S U L™t"IVAN
SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY, 164 S. Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO
Offices in all principal cities of the tvorld
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The Perfect Stenographer
"Now, Miss Blogg," boomed Jasper
M. Whurtle, president of the Whurtle
Whirlwind Laundry Company, to his
stenographer, "I want you to under-
stand that when I dictate a letter I
want it written as dictated and not
the way you think it should be. Un-
derstand?"
"Yes, sir," said Miss Blogg meekly.
"I fired three stenogs for revising
my letters, see?"
"All right—take a letter."
The next morning, Mr. O. J. Squizz,
of the Squizz Flexible Soap Company,
received the following:
"Mr. O. K. or A. J. somthing, look
it up, Squizz.
President of the Squizz ( what a
name) Flexible Soap Co., the gyps.
Dear Mr. Squizz, hmmm:
"You're a terrible business man. No,
start over. He's a crook, but I can't
insult him or the bum'll sue me. The
last shipment of soap you sent us was
of interior quality and I want you to
understand, no, scratch out I want
you to understand. Ah, unless you can
ship, no furnish us with our regular
soap you needn't ship us no more pe-
riod or whatever the grammar is and
please sit up straight. This d—cigar is
out again, pardon me, and further-
more where was I? Nice bob you have.
"Paragraph. The soap you sent us
wasn't fit to wash dishes no make
that dog with comma let alone the
laundry comma and we're sending it
back period. Yours truly. Read that
over, no never mind, I won't waste
any more time on that egg. I'll look at
the carbon tomorrow."
—Pick-Ups.
Fair Passenger to sailor: "Where is
the captain?"
Sailor: "He is forward, miss."
Fair One: "Well, that's all right:
this is a pleasure trip any way."
"I'm poisoned," murmured John, Cal: "What kind of a car have you
falling into a stupor, (someone was got?"
always leaving the lid off of the stu- Kelly: "Oh. a run-about. You know,
por). run about a mile, then stop."
They laughed when I sat down at
the piano. Some darn fool had re-
moved the stool.
—Purdue Engineer.
You may be big game to some peo-
ple, but you're just animal crackers
to me.
—Denison Flamingo.
Newspaper Reporter (to centa-
rian ) : "To what do you attribute
your old age?"
Centarian: "Well, the fact that I
was born a hundred years ago might
have something to do with it."
—California Engineer.
For Safe Keeping
"Offisher, you'd better lock me up.
Jush hit my wife over the head wish
a club."
"Did you kill her?"
"Don't think sho. Thash why I want
to be locked up."
Girl (giving McGinty an outing in
her roadster) : "Would you like to see
where I was vaccinated?"
Mac (expectantly) : "Yes, indeed."
Girl: "Well, keep your eyes open;
we'll drive by there pretty soon."
Skeptical Miss: Can this coat be
worn out in the rain without hurting
it?
Fur Salesman: Lady, did you ever
see a skunk carry an umbrella?
—The Co-Operative Engineer.
As a well-known landlady once re-
marked, "Go, and never darken my
bathtub again." — The North Dakota
Engineer.
Gen. Motors, Too
"When you were in Europe I sup-
pose you saw the vast tracts of bar-
ren waste."
"Yes, he has a wonderful estate."
—California Engineer.
Explained
The newly-weds on their honeymoon
had the drawing-room. The groom
gave the negro porter a dollar to not
to tell anybody on the train they
were bride and groom. When the hap-
py couple went to the diner for break-
fast next morning, all the passengers
snickered and pointed and eyed the
couple knowingly.
The groom called the porter and
demanded, "Did you tell anybody we
were just married?"
"No sah," replied the dusky porter,
"I told 'em you was jus' good friends."
—Yellow Strand.
Reassuring
Patient: "What are my chances.
Doctor?"
Doctor: "Oh, pretty good, but don't
start reading any long continued sto-
ries."
—Co-Oi)erative Engineer.
Couldn't Wait
A young M. E. manufacturer in Des
Moines ordered a carload of material
from a Chicago jobber. The jobber
wired him.
"Cannot ship your order until last
consignment is paid for." The M. E.
wired back
:
"Unable to wait so long. Cancel the
order."
—Iowa Engineer.
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^CRANE VALVES 3500 round i I't
Basic is the service Crane Co.
performs for the world
In the world of engineering, true success is reserved tor
those individuals strong enough to bear-up under the con-
stantly increasing burden that civilization places on them.
Organizations are no different.
Take Crane Co. for example. It was not sheer chance
that caused Crane Co. to open its first metal foundry in
1855. For it was about this time that engineering awoke
from the lethargy of generations. Nor was it by sheer
coincidence that Crane Co. paced the development of
civilization. As industry demanded methods of using
super-power, as effective plumbing and heating became
necessities in every home, as cities felt the need tor elabo-
rate sewage and water systems, it was logical this com-
pany should become a gigantic organization girdling the
world with its factories, branches and warehouses.
For as each step in this 74 year development presented its
problem. Crane Co. successfully evolved and manufac-
tured materials, piping, valves, fittings, plumbing and
heating fixtures to fill these newly created needs. Its
burden was the burden of the pioneer blazing new trails
in a world of undeveloped resources that industry and
civilization might progress.
CRAN E
PLUMBING AND HEATING MATERIALS
CRANE CO., 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Branches and Sales Offices in 180 Cities
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Guggenheim Fund Publishes Bulletin On
Air-Way Markings
Tho Ti'cliii()i;i"i|p|i lias Ijccii asked to co o|)ei'ate
with The Daniel (Juggeiiheiiii Fund for the I'romo-
tion of Aeronaiities in a nationwide campaif^n for
i'<)of-inarkini;s wbicli \\ill identify the country's
towns to the a\iat(>r. Such identification is a first
re(iuisite foi' an air' transportation system, which
will heifiliten the eflicieiicy of American business
liy s«iftei' means of communication.
In askinii' that industi'ial corporations should
assist in roof nuirkinj; tlu'ir buildings, where practi-
cal, Harry F. Gu<>:<renheim states, "Sign posts of this
kind for tlie airplane are an absolutely essential
item ill the safety of air transportation. The need
for them has been rei)eatedly stressed to the Fund
by Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh as a result of his
experience during his United States tour a year
ago, and in subsequent cross-country flying. In the
opinion of Colonel Lindbergh, who is a technical
adviser to the Fund, this identification represents
one of the most worth while steps that can be
taken for the advancement of civil aviation. His
opinion is shared by other pilots from coast to coast
and lias the emphatic endorsement of all those inter-
ested in aeronautics."
As a basis for the work, the Fund, supported
by the Postmaster General, has asked some 8,000
jKisf masters in towns with a population between
1,000 and r>0,000 to take the initiative in seeing that
their communities are identified by roof-markings.
The postmaster is urged to enlist the support of
civic organizations such as the American Legion,
the service clubs, or the Chamber of Commerce, or
individual corporations. To the organization or per-
son responsible for the identification the Fund has
asked Colonel Lindbergh to send a certificate of ap-
preciation. The record of roof-markings will be kei)t
by the Fund and made available to the Department
of Commerce, the I'ost Office Department and other
government agencies. The movement has the back-
ing of the Dei)artmeiits of War, Navy and Com-
merce.
Many corporations throughout the country have
already been active in marking the roofs of their
own buildings for purposes of aerial navigation.
This is not only a civic act helpful to the community
in which the corporation is located; it is also of
direct benefit to business as a whole, since it is the
latter which will benefit particularly from a com-
mercial air transportation system. The Fund asks
that a corporation with an available roof in an un-
marked town of between 1,000 and 50,000 popula-
tion communicate directly with the postmaster.
The roof most suitable for marking is described
in the following bulletin published by the Fund
:
The following iiifoimatioii is designed to serve
as a guide and aid in the marking of roofs by cities
and towns for the purposes of aerial navigation. It
is based upon the instructions issued by the De-
l)artnieiit of Commerce after research and experi-
mentation with various types and methods of identi-
fication. Due to the fact that irregularity in mark-
ing may cause an actual hazard to the pilot instead
of an aid, it is urgently requested that these instruc-
tions be followed as closely as possible. The smaller
the town, the greater the need for adequate identifi-
cation as the small town itself offers little means
of identification from the air.
Sclcrfiitii of RooJ for Identification
The selection of the building to be marked is
largely a matter of local conditions and availability.
The essential points to be considered are the ease
with which the roof can be seen from the air and
the location of the building. The roof selected
should be on a building prominently situated. As
pilots, especially when lost and seeking for bear-
ings, follow railroad lines, buildings adjacent to
railroad stations are often most desirable. The pres-
ence of large quantities of smoke, however, makes
a building unsuitable as it reduces visibility. For
this reason, buildings over which smoke hangs
should be avoided.
The railroad station in many cases lends itself
ideally to roof marking. The Guggenheim Fund has
requested the railroads of the United States to co-
operate in this project to the extent of granting per-
mission to use the roofs of their stations when the
local group undertaking the work so requests. If
there are two or more railroad lines entering the
town, it is desirable to make identification near
each. In any case, if more than one building is
chosen for identification the value of the work is
greatly increased.
The roof selected should preferably be of tile,
shingle, tin or other metal, or slate. Where gravel
top or asphalt roofs offer the best location, wooden
letters may be elevated above the roof or the sign
may be painted on a dull background formed of
wood and raised on legs above the roof proper.
Where raised letters alone are used, the gravel roof
beneath should be treated so as to give a darker
background than the natural gray of gravel. In
most cases a suitahle roof of wood, metal, or slate,
will he found availahlc and the name of the town
painted directly on the roof.
A simple l)lock letter in chrome yellow with a
dull background, ]ireferably black, should "be used
in all signs whether painted directly on the roof
or not. White paint may be used instead of chrome
yellow but the Department of Commerce jirefers the
use of chrome yellow as its visibility is slightly
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STOCKHAM ACCURACY
makes Fittings pull up tight
Accurate threads, never too deep nor too tight, always
uniform, make Stockham Fittings pull up to make tight
joints. Beveled threads make Stockham Fittings go on
easy. Because of accurate tapping they make up straight
lines. All taps and dies are made by skilled toolmakers
in the Stockham machine shop. Tapping is by precision
machines accurately set up. And one in every ten men
in the Stockham plant is employed in inspecting and
testing to be sure you get perfect fittings to save your
time and money on the job.
Engineering students interested in piping are invited
to send for the Stockham Catalog. It contains the kind
of information that is invahiable for making plans or
specificationsfor fittings.
STOCKHAM PIPE & FITTINGS CO., Birmingham, Ala.
Stocks in Boston, New York, Chicago, Tulsa, Los Angeles
MRS. KATE F. STOCKHAM, '85 H. C. STOCKRVM.
, PF.TESCH. cx'U
Chicago Manager
D. \V. ST0CKIlA.\r.21
Vice-Pr«iJ.-nt
R. E. RISI.I- Y, 70
upt. Inspt-ction Dt-pl.
R. J. STOCKHAM, « '26
STOCKHAM FITTINGS
CAST IRON ELECTRIC CAST STEEL MALLEABLE
Screwed—Flanged—Drainage Screwed—Flanged Standard—Extra Heavy—Oil Country Malleable
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tircatei'. Tlie h'ttcrs slioiild he fi'om ten to twenty
fot't in height and in no case less than six feet high.
Tlie smaller the letters, the more difficult it is to
read the name of the town fi'om a safe altitude. A
space of one-fourth the height of the letters should
be used between the letters. The width of letters
such as "M" and "W" should be two-thirds the
height of the letter. Using the '"51" and "W" as the
standard for width, other letters should be propor-
tionately less in width.
AVhere the roof is not large enough to paint the
full name in letters of the proper size, a clear ab-
breviation of the name should be used rather than
to reduce the size of the letters in order to use the
full name. If the roof has a slope of more than 30
degrees the name of the town should be painted on
each side of the roof.
Beside the name of the town or city, the mark-
ing should include an arrow of sufficient size to be
easily seen and pointing due North with the letter
"N" under or over the arrow shaft. This directional
arrow is important as it makes it possible for the
pilot to orient himself and determine his directions
accurately.
Copies
(Continued from Page 11)
remain the best for plans and specifications; in
fact any thing which is to be used for a working
drawing where a number of relatively cheap copies
are wanted.
If a print with a blue line on a white background
or a black line on a white background is more use-
ful the blue-line print or black-line print will be
the thing to order. The first step in the making of
one of these prints is to make a Van Dyke nega-
tive. This is done in much the same manner as
making a blue print except that a paper coated
with a silver solution is used rather than the fer-
rous coated blue print paper. The developing is
also different, photographers' "Hypo" (sodium thi-
osulphat) being used instead of the potassium di-
chromate used on the others. The tracing is general-
ly placed on the paper face down to give better con-
tact and avoid a blurred print. These negatives con-
sist of white lines on a dark l)rown background
which is readable by holding it to the light and
reading from the back.
The blue-or black-line print is made by printing
the negative discussed above on blueprint or Van
Dyke paper. This gives prints which have dark blue
and black (really very dark brown) lines respec-
tively, on a white background. They are good look-
ing prints and often used for renting charts, rec-
ords and so forth.
A good black-line can often be added to by
drawing on it with India ink, and then used as a
tracing for making blue prints. There is, however,
double shrinkage in the making of either, so again
scales are apt to be inaccurate. These two types
of prints cost more than the blue print and take
longer to make. The fact that they have a light
background is the greatest advantage. They may
be obtained on the several grades of paper and on
linen.
Duplicate tracings on tracing cloth can be made
by a process similar to those last mentioned. The
negative is i)laced on a chemically treated cloth,
then printed and developed. This is a fairly expen-
sive process, costing, in general, fifty to seventy-five
cents per squai'e foot. This is, of course, much
cheaper than hiring a draughtsman to copy an in-
tricate tracing. It has also this advantage, that any
part not wanted on the new tracing can be touched
out of the negative with India ink or 'Opaque'. Ad-
ditions can be made to this tracing if it is not top
dressed. Common names for this type of print are
'Baker Print' and See Bee Print, as made by vari-
ous companies. They are found useful where alter-
ations are to be made to originals and a record
from which prints can be made is needed ; also
where tracings from which prints can be made is
needed; also where tracings must be kept in each
of several offices.
The red-line print, known also as the 'Primulin
Print' or 'Ozalid Print' dependent on the maker,
has been introduced to this country in the last two
years. It is an European development necessitated
by the lack of an ample water supply in parts of
that continent, notably Holland and Germany. It
is made in much the manner of a blueprint except
that the chemicals are broken down rather than
set by the light, while an ammonia fume fixation
completes the process.
The.se prints have several advantages; they give
a positive print without the expense of a negative,
costing not a great deal more than the blue print.
Additions can be made to them in ink or pencil and
scales are not distorted as in water washed prints.
At the present stage of development, however, they
have quite a few disadvantages such as not standing
up under hard usage, being affected by the weather,
any small amount of dirt on the tracing showing up
strongly on the pi'int, and the color being hard on
the eyes for continuous work. Their future is not
clear, but at the present time they may be obtained
from any progressive commercial blueprinter.
The prints to be discussed below do not depend
on the transcluscence of the paper, but are photo-
graphic, lithographic, or combination processes.
Made in the machine manufactured by one* of
the companies, the photo print is called a photostat
;
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University of
EVERETT ESLICK.
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Saltsman
(Norfolk. Va.).
YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS
r\
DEO. DEWS EN.
Traction A pparatu s
Oregon State
College, '24
fi^
THOMAS NEELY.
General Engtrjeering,
Aiabania I'oly technic
»«ss
</^
Kentucky, '19
H. C. MANNING.
Motor Engineertng.
University of
Washington, '25
The ^^Triumph'^ and ^^Defiance^^
({'here do young men get in a large indus-
trial organization? Have they oppor-
tunity to exercise creative talent? Is
individual work recognized?
KEEN-VISAGED seamen
who watch the foam swirl
in the wake of the "Triumph"
and "Defiance," U. S. Shipping
Board Vessels, see in these ships
something more than cargo-car-
riers. These staunch boats are
emblems of American enterprise
on the high seas.
To gain economy in
their competition with
breign-owned marine
units these ships were recently
converted from steam to Diesel-
Electric drive — the highest
powered Diesel-Electric ship in-
stallations thus far developed.
Direct electric propulsion of
4000 h.p. at a propeller speed of
60 rpm. was provided, and the
auxiliary equipment was also
electrified. An important by-
product of the conversion was a
valuable increase in the total
available cargo-carrying space.
W^stinghouse
The big jobs go to organizations
with the resources and facilities
to handle them. Westinghouse
attracts young men of enterprise
andgeniusbecauseit daily provides
interesting opportunities such as
smaller concerns can seldom offer.
The huge propulsion motors of the
"Triumph" and "Defi.ince" are of the
double armature type designed to main-
tain high efficiency at low propeller
speeds. The installations include electric
motors forblowers, windlass,
oil and water pumps, and
warping winches— a com-
plete modern marine elec-
trification by Westinghouse.
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niado ill uiiotlicr inacliine it is called a rectij;raph
print. Tlicy are l)oth the same. Tlie process of
iiiakiiiy; a photo print consists of two steps, first,
])lioto<irai)]iiMi; tlie orijiiiial to get a negative and,
second, the niaicing of the positive by ])h()togra])hing
the negative.
The negative is on i)aper and reads correctly
except that the shading is reversed, i.e. where the
original was light this is dark. As it can be read
without difficulty it is often used for records, the
expense of making a positive being thus avoided.
This negative is on lieavy paper and is valueless
for making blue-line or black-line prints.
The i>ositive is a true copy of the original in
black and white. Usually there is a slight greyish
cast to the background. It is a true copy even to
the extent of showing any dirt on the original so
it is advisable to use clean originals. There is apt
to be some shrinkage.
The photo print may be made the size of the
original, or enlarged or reduced within certain lim-
its. The largest common size is 18"x22", although
larger sizes are obtainable in New York and Chi-
cago and possibly elsewhere. They are made in
standard sizes and are charged on the basis of
these sizes. It is advisable to discover what sizes
are standard with your bluei)rinter.
Anything not copyrighted may be photo copied,
and especially deeds, building permits, licenses,
contracts, letters, drawings, in short anything of
which a fac simile co])y is desired can be well done
by this method. It is common to have photo copies
made of permits to keep on the job while originals
are safe in the office. These prints are admissable
to court on a footing equal to that of original docu-
ments and are often of value in that way.
These prints are fairly expensive, l)ut are gen-
erally worth the price. A reduction is usually
made when a number of positives are made from
one negative.
The photolitho or planograph print is a combi-
nation of the photostat and lithograph processes. A
])hotogra]ih is made of the original, and a transfer
is made to a plate for multii)lc production of posi-
tives. The principle value of this process is in the
])reparation of twenty-five to five hundred copies of
an original. It is much cheaper than either pho-
stats or regular printing where a zinc plate would
be necessary. It is a printing process, the lines be-
ing of ink on any desired grade of paper. As yet
the limits of black and white confine it as to color.
The sizes generally made are multij)les of 8 1-2 x 11,
as 8 12 X 22, 17 x 11 and 17 x 22. As this process
includes the i)hotographing of the original, an en-
largement or reduction in size is possible.
The old 'Ilektograph print' made in colored ink
by contact with clay jiads has passed out of the
picture as regards commercial work. A few firms
still make them but there is generally some real en-
gineering language scattcied aioiind when an order
for them comes in.
Your bluei)rinter will be glad to help you in
any problem of 'copies' that may arise, and will gen-
erally be able to suggest some solution though it
is not always obtainable in his plant.
One thing which few people seem to realize is
that the blueprinter is making something to special
order and not taking it from the shelf. There is
a time element necessary in the process. Machinery
and hard work have cut this down but there are
some steps which your order must go through. The
tracings must be measured, put through the ma-
chine the necessary number of times to make your
prints, the prints cut off the roll, trimmed, bound,
checked, the tracings checked, and the whole thing
wrapped.
He is trying to do his best for you in speeding
up the process, and still turn out good work. If
he knows exactly what you want he is better able
to help you; call him up, get acquainted, let him
know your needs and if he gives you good service
let him know it. You will find that it p.iys.
Changing Transformer Taps Under Load
To change taps on large power transformers, it
was once necessary to disconnect the load from the
transformer, lower the oil in the tank, get inside
the case to change connecting links, and then put
the transformer back on the line.
Changing taps today, however, may be accom-
plished in two seconds and while the transformer
is carrying load. Westinghouse engineers have
solved this problem by using a preventive auto-
transformer that is switched along taps by means
of tap changing equipment. To make a change of
taps it is only necessary to either open or close a
switch, proper sequence being determined by motor
operated cam mechanism.
Early tap changing equipment consisted of
standard oil circuit breakers that were redesigned
for frequent operation, and a motor operating mec-
hanism mounted in a house .separate from the trans-
former tank.
The circuit breakers and operating mechanism
were mounted on different levels, the breakers be-
ing in the upper compartment.
The next step in the development of this equip-
ment was to locate the circuit breakers on the same
level with the motor operating mechanism, making
the entire equipment much more accessible.
In the latest development, the circuit breakers,
operated by a small cam operating mechanism, are
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Prehistoric man clothed himself in the skins of the animals he killed for food. Later he used
the hair alone, woven into a covering for his body, varying this with fabrics made from plants,
as cotton and linen, for warmer climates and seasons.
In the far ea§t the natives took the filament from the cocoon of the silk worm and spun and
wove it into a soft and beautiful textile, much desired in Europe and America since its introduc-
tion by early seafarers.
Chemists have now produced artificially a fibre similar to the silkworm's and fiibrics woven
from it are produced in great quantities under the name of Rayon.
The Foundation Company has conStrufted a number of faftories both at home and abroad, for
the manufafture of Rayon.
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ill ;i small (til rilled coiiipartiiit'iit iiiouiiti'd (lircctly
(III the ti-aiisforiiicr tank. All leads, therefore, from
the tiansforiner windings to the circuit breakers
arc oil imiiiersed. Oilless bearings are used in this
(M|ni|iinciil, and all moving jiarts not oil immersed
arc made Iroiii riist-resisting material. The only
|iails iiMiuiriiig attention are the arcing contacts
of the switches, which are easily accessible by droji-
l)ing tlie switch tank by means of a tank lifter. —
WrstiiKjhaitxc Xctrs t^irvirc.
Conductor Becomes Insulator
Tlic >\'csliiigliouse Electric and JIanufacturing
Company has recently started using a new insula-
tion for the heating wires of electrical appliances.
It is called ("orox and is remarkable in having a
higher insulating \alue at elevated temperatures
and at the same time higher heat conductivity than
mica, asbestos, and other materials generally used
to insulate electrical heaters. By virtue of these
])roperties Corox imjiroves the efficiency of electric
heating apparatus by 10 per cent and lengthens the
us(>ful life of the heating element two or three times.
-Vii unusual feature of ("orox is that it is made
froiii metallic niagnesinm. which is a conductor of
electricity.
The actual heating elenieiil, which is resistance
will' of a high melting ])oint, is wrajiped with me-
tallic magnesium ribbon. Steam at 4.^0 lbs. pressure
is then forced over the element an<l the magnesium
metal changes, tirst into its hydroxide and later to
the oxide. The result is a heater wire which is em-
bedded ill ;i hard, den.se, white substance resembling
niaible. The heating unit thus formed is almost
indestructible in normal use.
Tin l!ri<l(/c iif hJtd Koitim A (/, ^'olunle XXV,
Xninhci- I, contains an article on II. K. Humphrey,
e.c. '11, who is now head of the electrical engineer-
ing de])ai'tmeiit at l{ice Institute. He is a member
of iota Ka]i]ia Xii and Tan Keta Pi and graduated
from the rniveisity w itii honors in 1911.
W'c also learn from the same publication that
11. S. Crcene, e.e. '((."i, vice-president of the Barber
(•reene ('om|)any, is the author of an article on the
apjilicatioii of macliines for digging small trenches,
recently published in Thr American City.
I'l-of. Bauer: Mtrohydrochloi-ic acid will make
old disappear.
Peters: So will iiii]joited Scotch whisky.
Repavinj* of Green Street
(Continued from Page S.i)
The lirst concrete slab was poured at Sixth
Street on Monday, August K?, and the last on Wed-
nesday evening, Septembei- .">, at Neil Street. Dur-
ing this interval a total of KKSl.*? sq. yd. were placed.
The weather was unusually favorable, rain causing
Itractically no delays.
-<)pnii)i(j to Traffic. During the warm weather of
the summer months concrete gains strengtli more
ra])idly than it does at any other season of the
year. The design of the slab and the concrete
strengths secured were such that the pavement
could be safely ojiened to all traffic at the end of
three days. The following strengths were secured
from cylinders taken from concrete ]>laced near
First Street and near Locust Street
:
Strengths in pounds: per square inch
Age
Days
1
U
28
Set No. 1
102.-)
1 94.">
2710
.•iUGO
4520
.")1.")
Set. Xo. 2
885
1800
2fi00
n220
4520
5015
A carload of special cement was used at various
intersecious in order to permit use of the pavement
at the end of one day. Strengths secured from cyl-
inders made iisirn; this ceiiient in the concrete were:
Age
Days
1
4
G
13
Strength
lb. sq. in
1770
:;s.").")
5240
.5S20
(ilOO
At 28 days the 200,000 lb. testing machine
to break the cylinder. At 40 days this same cyli
took a total load of 217,000 lb. or 7<;70 lb. jie
ill. to break it. The pr()|>ortioiis with the s]i
cement were the same as in all the other coin
1 :2 :.S by volume.
ailed
inder
'r S(i.
lecial
rete,
/•>'//(///(( r/-.\' ((/((/ Contnicinrx. The l'\ A. Somei's
C"omi)any, Inc., of Urbaiia, Illinois, was the con-
tractor. Mr. A. M. Danely was the tMty Engineer.
The writer made the plans and estimate, wrote the
specifications, and had charge of construction. Mr.
Max Branch assisted the writer in supervising con-
struction. The total estimated cost of the work was
.|7.S,()()8.00. The actual cost agreed very closely to
that estimated.
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GAS'^Industiy
modernizes time-worn methods
It is surprising how the application of gas
in industry sometimes brings about com-
plete changes in time-worn methods. . . .
An example (which may have its counter-
part in your own plant) is found in var-
nish making. Varnish must be heated to
a definite pre-determined temperature,
and removed from the heat at the precise,
critical moment. Failure to observe these
requirements means that the entire kettle
of varnish is spoiled.
Since the industry's origin,varnish kettles
have always been mounted on wheels to
facilitate quick removal from the fire.
But gas today is changing all that. Gas
can be turned off more quickly than it
would be possible to wheel the kettle
away!
Positive temperature control, made pos-
sible by gas, insures better varnish. Man-
power is conserved through the use of
gas. And the danger of fire—ever present
by the old method—is averted.
.... Now consider gas for your own
plant. Gas may or may not affect your
production in these precise wavs. But
gas does hold very definite, very valuable
potential advantages for you. . . . and
you should know what these advantages
are. Your local gas company will gladly
tell you about them. Write or telephone
them today.
Vox free copy of book, "Industrial Gas Heat", address
American Gas Association
420 Lexington Avenue, New York City
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Rate of Climb of an Airplane
(Continued from Page T!)
hour, or about 13 per cent, decreases the maxinuim
horizontal speed from 111 to 101 miles per hour, or
about 9 per cent, but increases the climb from 578
to 633 feet per minute, or about 9.5 per cent.
This illustrates the fact that, as far as the weight-
W
loading factor -- is concerned, the conditions for best
climb anil for best horizontal speed are opposing.
This is one reason why high speed military pur-
suit planes have larger wing areas and lower speeds
than extreme racer types of the same power (another
reason is, of course, the military equipment that the
pursuit plane has to carry).
W
If the
example, but the factor
lue of
-^ be kept at 10, in the present
W
be increased to 24,
B.H.P.
the best rate of climb will be found by the formula
to be 139 feet per minute. This represents a very
low rate of climb, much too low for safety in ordinary
cases. In fact, in a large number of instances the
plane would not be able to take off successfully, as
this rate corresponds to a climb of only about LSO feet
in a flight of a mile-and-a-half. If the weight loading
factor be decreased to 5, half the original value, the
W
rate of climb, with „ „ „ = 24, and all other fac-
a.ti.r.
tors the same, is about 300 feet per minute.
This helps to explain whv the upper limit of the
W
value of the ratio _ ,, „ is found in practice to be
rJ.rl.Jr.
about 25. Of course, as mentioned in the former
article, planes have actually been flown with a larger
value of this ratio, but such planes have been prac-
tically glider types of very light wing loading, and
the engine power has generally been found insufficient
to handle the plane, with its relatively large wing
area, in bad weather.
Refinement of design, while not unimportant, has
relatively less effect on the rate of climb than on the
maximum horizontal speed. This is because it af-
fects one item only of the power required in climbing,
namely, that required to propel the plane along the
flight path at the speed of climb. The other power
item, that required to lift the weight of the plane a
certain number of feet in a certain number of min-
utes, is unaffected by the matter of refinement. It
also frequently happens that increased fineness of
design (such, for example, as is obtained by use of
internally braced wings) involves increased weight
for equal strength, which means either that the total
weight is increased, to the detriment of climb, or that
the strength of the structure, or else the useful load,
is reduced. Then it must be noted that some of the
"cleanness" of so-called cantilever wing construction
is more apparent than real, as the thick wing sec-
tions necessary for this system of construction are
in themselves less "clean," that is, have a higher
drag for a given lift, than the thinner wing sections
used in externally braced construction.
Propeller efficiency, of course also enters into the
question. As already noted, if a high rate of climb
were the paramount consideration it would be en-
tirely possible to design the propeller to develop its
maximum efficiency at the speed for best climb.
Owing to the shape of the efficiency curve of a pro-
peller, however, and the relation between best hori-
zontal speed and speed for best climb, this would
involve a rather poor propeller efficiency under con-
ditions for maximum horizontal speed. Hence, in
ordinary cases, the propeller is either designed for
the maximum speed of the plane, or else for a speed
intermediate between that and the speed correspond-
ing to the best rate of climb.
First Urttker: Wliat's companionate niarriafie?
Second Broker: Interim secni-ity, no par. acciini
ulative. free from stock li.ihility. calhihle at any
time.
ANew^^wjwTape
The "WESTERN"
Let us tell you more about it
It has many new features and advantages
Windsor, Onr. SAGINAW, MICH.
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Opportunities In Engineering Journalism
Bi.Aiu Converse, l<iu(i State ('(.llcj/c
Last fall I wrote to the editors of about 100 engineer-
ing publications and to the publicity or advertising direc-
tors of about the same number of engineering industries,
asking them to tell me what qualities and training they
require of men for employment, whether or not engineer-
ing experience after graduation from college is a pre-
requisite to employment, and whether or not. other things
being equal, they would give preference to a candidate for
a position who had had some journalism training in col-
lege. I received 110 replies. The striking thing about
these replies was the interest which most of the corre-
spondents showed in the idea of giving some journalistic
training to engineering students. This was evidenced not
only in what was said, but in the length and tone of the
letters. Speaking in figures, 87 editors and publicity and
advertising directors heartily endorsed the idea of some
journalistic training for engineers who anticipate going
into editorial or advertising work. Only five thought that
for one reason or other it was inadvisable. Eighteen
letters were noncommital. most of them from concerns
which do not have a publication or a publicity or adver-
tising department.
The opinions of these men as to just what amount
and kind of journalistic instruction should be given to
engineers varied considerably, but there seemed to be
unanimity that such training would serve in two major
ways. First it would be valuable to engineers who did not
anticipate making advertising or editorial work their pro-
fession by helping them to an articulateness which engi-
neers normally lack. Second, that such training would be
very valuable for a man who anticipated technical journal-
ism work. All of the 87 who replied affirmatively said
that they would give preference to a man with such train-
ing, other qualifications being equal.
Mr. R. W. Estry, director of advertising for the Bar-
rett Company, New York, wrote, "There are splendid
openings for young men who show a special aptitude tor
writing. I recall a few months ago, the McGraw, Hill
Company, publishers of industrial magazines, made a coun-
try wide search for a man who had technical training and
yet could use that technical training in writing advertise-
ments for their own publications. As far as I know, the
McGraw. Hill Company have not been able to find that
particular man. I just mention this case as it shows
that there is a special need for such men."
L. H. Butler, manager of publicity for the B. F. Good-
rich Rubber Company, wrote: "I have felt for some time
that there was great need for a curriculum which would
combine engineering and journalism in just some such
plan as you have in mind."
Mr. H. S. Fairbank, Highway engineer with the Bureau
of Public Roads, says: "May I say first that I believe tlif
need for men especially trained for the work of conduct-
ing the public relations and public information depart-
ments of governmental and industrial organizations ad-
ministering engineering work and services of a public
character will greatly increase in the future."
The following is from a letter from G. W. Voss, su-
perintendent of advertising for Texaco Petroleum Prod-
ucts: "Furthermore, without any strictures on the engi-
neering profession, it has been my experience that most
engineers would benefit materially by some course which
would improve their means of expression. The present
tendency for machine builders to use publicity and adver-
tising almost makes a movement such as your projected
one a necessity."
Howard B. Rose, editor of Western Highways Builder,
Los Angeles, writes: "It seems to me that a very import-
ant part of an engineer's training has been overlooked if
some provision for training in journalism has not been
provided. Several engineers whom I have known left the
engineering field proper to take high salaried positions
on editorial jobs. With the great amount of money that
is now being spent in the manufacture of all kinds of
equipment there is a growing need for trained engineers
in advertising and publicity position."
Mr. C. E. Davies, managing editor for the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, writes: "In connection
with the editorial work on Mechanical Engineering and
the other publications of the Society, I find it difficult to
secure men who can put the manuscripts we receive in
good shape. We have a great many manuscripts which
are engineering, but very poor sense and very poor Eng-
lish. We do not have a flood of candidates for editorial
work of this kind."
Mr. A. S. Armagnac, editor of The Heating and Venti-
lating Magazine, writes: "Your favor of the 27th ult.
is very interesting to me. For the last two years we have
been going through the throes of trying to get men with
engineering training to write on technical subjects, espe-
cially short items of a technical character. Our experience
has been that such ability is very rare. In fact, it has
been pathetic to see so many men, who know their engi-
neering, fall down completely when it comes to writing
even on the subjects with which they are most familiar.
Few of them are even able to write the King's English."
The letters that I received indicate that men for edi-
torial and publicity positions are usually recruited in one
of three ways — they are technical men who have shown
some ability as writers in their reports or in articles they
have prepared; or they are newspaper men: or they are
people who have held secretarial positions.
There is a side issue to this survey which may be
of interest to you—it was to me—and that is the opinion
that some of these editors held of the products of our
schools of journalism as potential employees in the tech-
nical field. I can sum this opinion up in some such way
as this, that the graduates very frequently are capable and
imaginative writers, but they do not particularly value
(Cotithiued on Page 120)
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Sheeplined Coat Specials
This is your opportunity to buy one of these
popular sheepskins at a barj>ain price.
Warm and serviceable, yet neat looking for
campus wear.
Blue and Brow n Corduroy
$12 Values $9.45
$15 Values $11.45
BROWN MOLESKIN COATS
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$10.50 Values $6.95
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STORES OX THE CAMPUS
Contemporary News
H'lintinucd from Page HI!)
benefitted by research to the mutual
advantage of both maker and user.
A conference is being planned of
technical men particularly interested
in the problems and competent to dis-
cuss it. At this time the research pro-
cedure will be formulated in all its
details and committee personnel pro-
posed.
Texas Leads Public Roads
Construction Work
The Bureau of Public Roads. De
partment of Agriculture, has announc
ed that the roads constructed in Texas
for the period of the Federal High
ways Act, effective in 1916 up to Au
gust 1, 1928 amounts to 5,997 miles
Minnesota has the next largest mile
age, with 3,823.8 miles, and North Da
kota third, with 3,1927.1 miles.—.4. E
C. BiiUetin.
Television Station Permits
Granted
The Federal Radio Commission has
issued two licenses for the operation
of experimental television stations
and seven construction permits for
the erection of such stations. Licenses
have been awarded to the Jenkins
Laboratory. Washington, D. C, which
was given the call number 3XK and
was assigned the wave lengths from
61.22 to 60 meters (4,900 to 5,000 kilo-
cycles), with power assignment of
5,000 watts, and to J. Smith Dodge,
of Lexington, Mass., who was assigned
call letter 1-XAY, and given the wave
lengths from 62.5 to 51.22 meters
(4,800 to 4,900 kilocycles), with power
assignment of 500 watts.
Construction permits were awarded
to Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-
turing Company, East Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Robert B. Parrish, Los Angeles; Har-
old E. Smith, Beacon, N. Y.; Station
WREC, Inc., White Haven, Tenn.; Ra-
dio Corporation of America, for two of
their stations in New York City,—.1.
E. C. Bulletin.
Chicago World's Fair
Research Committee
Dr. Max Mason, former president of
the University of Chicago, Dr. Will-
iam Allen Pusey, of Chicago, former
president of the American Medical As-
sociation, and five other men who
rank among the world's greatest sci-
entists, have been appointed as the
National Research Council's commit-
tee to co-operate with the officials of
the Chicago World's Fair in develop-
ing the scientific theme of the City's
centennial celebration.
"In the world of science the names
of these men are something to con-
jure with," said Rufus C. Dawes,
president of the World's Fair, in an-
nouncing the personnel of the commit-
tee which includes Frank Baldwin
Jewett, vice-president of the American
Telephone and Telegraph company, in
charge of development and research
chairman; Gano Dunn, Dr. Simon
Flexner, Dr. Vernon L. Kellogg, and
Dr. Michael I. Pupin.
The National research Council was
set up at Washington during the
World War for the purpose of mo-
bilizing the scientific intelligence of
the nation. It is the agency by which
the government brought about co-op-
eration between men of industry and
men of science to increase national
production to meet the emergency of
war.
Wai.l.vce M. Lansfohd has come
back to the University and is now
studying for an advanced degree in
the department of theoretical and ap-
plied mechanics.
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Your Conveying and
Power Transmission
^ Problems ^
tINK-BELT is more than the name ofJ a manufacturing organization ; more
comprehensive in the scope of its en-
deavors than any other. It represents an
engineering service as well—a service with
the experience of over half a century of
designing, building in its own plants and
installing elevating, conveying and power
transmission equipment under a variety
of conditions as broad as industry itself.
With such a background, the suggestion
that Link-Belt can solve your material
conveying or power transmission problem,
efficiently and economically, is not a
boast lightly made, but an invitation in-
volving the responsibility for "making
good."
Send for our new 1088 -page General
Catalog No. 500. Address nearest office.
3495
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. . . an empire hung
on that strap . . . .
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THE hitch must be right, the pack
must be tight. On details such as
that hung the attainment of the day' s goal
and the final success of the expedition.
Lewis and Clark, first Americans to
cross the continent, knew the impor-
tance of "trifles" in the concerted plan.
They saw to it their equipment was
right, they supervised every step from
man-power to pack-horse-power, they
applied sure knowledge and constant
vigilance to their task.
Today's leaders in business have the
same point of view.
Men in the Bell System, explor-
ing new country, take infinite pains in
preparation. They work toward the
smooth coordination of engineering,
manufacturing, warehousing, account-
ing, finance, public service.
. . . and on many threads hangs
Western Electric's world of telephone making
It may be a strand of
cotton. It may be a fine-
spun bit of wire. It
may be a decision in-
volving new methods
of warehousing.
But tiny or great in
size, in the eyes of
Western Electric men
no problem is ever tiny
in importance. Some-
where in the Western
Electric organization,
somebody is studying
his particular thread of
the manufacture of tele-
phones as if it were the
most important thing in the world to
be studied.
He may be an electrical engineer,
equipped with the finest instruments
of his art and the will to blaze new
Only a thread? Yes\ hut it may carry
a it-'orld of responsibility. This cotton-
testing machine determines its fitness.
pathways of knowledge.
He may be a clear-
thinking mechanical en-
gineer whose domain is
the factory floor and who
seeks to wrest from that
domain the last final
measure of effective
service.
Or he may be a keen
student of commercial
trends, fired with the
zeal to understand; and,
understanding, bend
the workings of com-
merce the better to h.s
especial needs.
It is in this spirit that the men
of Western Electric make telephones,
wire, cable, switchboards— the means
by which the Bell System serves the
nation.
BELL SYSTEM
A iiatiou-uidc system of 19,000,000 inter-cijiinevtinij telephones
"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
THE TECIINOGRAPU .Jtunuinj. 1'.).i'.)
Low Drag Cowling
(Vantinui'd from Puijf SI)
the abililv to cliinh ;is wi'll ;is the cciliii},' is in
creasied also. The maxiimiin speed is liijilier. jtivinp;
in turn a faster cruising- speed. This inerease in
speed at the same enf^ine R. P. M. means more miles
per {gallon of fuel, which naturally results in a
jireater cruisiii<i; range. The increase in mileage
per houi' is equal to the increase in s])eed, for
exam|)le: if the increase in speed is 18 miles per
houi-, as ill the case of some open cockpit planes,
and the engine uses 1) gallons of fuel per hour at
that I{. P. M., the increase in mileage will be ap-
liioximately 2 miles per gallon.
The information and data from the tests in the
wind tunnel, although very assuring, still had to
be checked by actual flight tests. To carry out these
investigations, two Whilrwind engined Curtiss
Ilawk planes were burrowed from the Army, one of
them being the fastest in operation at the time. The
other plane was fitted with the new N. A. C. A.
cowling. A complete series of tests were made by
flying both ships at the same time. In this manner
a direct comparison could very easily be made.
Three jiilots were used to make the tests, which
were repeated many times by each pilot in order
to verify the data obtained.
The results of the tests made in actual flight
supported those obtained on the open cockpit plane
from the wind tunnel investigations. The maximum
speed of the N. A. (". A. cowled plane during level
flight at sea level was IHT miles jier hour, an in-
crease of 19 miles jier hour over the maximum speed
of the standard Curtiss Hawk. During this test the
engines of both shi])s turned at the same number of
R. P. M.
Not only is the speed increased, but the maneu-
ver ability of the jilane is noticeably improved. All
three pilots claimed the ])lane responded better to
the controls, which is due to a more even and
smooth flow of air over the rudder and elevator.
It would seem to all ajiiiearances that \isil)ility
with the new N. A. <". A. cowling would not have
as large a range as with the old types. No doubt,
the line of vision between the cylinders is cut off,
but the rejiort was made by the test pilots, that for
all purpo.ses, with the possible exception of jiursuit
planes, the visibility was equally as good.
Another feature of this new cowling lies in the
fact that its construction is not a complicated ])ro-
cess, which makes the cost about the same as that
of the old type cowling including a spinner. Its
circular design makes the cowling, of itself, strong
and rigid. The necessity of taking the propeller off
prior to removing or installing the cowling is
slightly inconvenient. However, this can be over-
come by constructing the cowling in two or possibly
three sections, which can be easily removed when
necessary.
The development of the N. A. C A. cowling
means to those who use it a worth while increase
in speed, better maneuverability, and reduced cost
of operation of aircraft.
Editor's ^'otc—The author made use of "The New
N. A. C. A. Low Drag Con-ling/' an article in "Avi-
ation,'' Vol. XXV, Xo. 21, for some of the informa-
tion contained in this article.
Engineering In Sales Promotion
(Continued from Page IS)
lated directly to the trade although in that event
the house publication becomes an editorial competi-
itor of the business, trade or technical paper.
There has been a considerable improvement in
hou.se organs and house publications of this char-
acter in the past few years due mainly to the fact
that more engineering consideration is being given
to their editing. The older type of house organ with
its jiersonalities, its page of jokes, its cartoons and
similar entertainment features is rapidly giving
away to a tyi)e of jiublication of somewhat similar
Pitsenbarger & Flynn
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
Tailoring
Champaign
()29 East Green
Phone ->mi
Irliana
(J(I8 St)uth (Joodwin
Phone 7-48.").")
North of the Pow Wow
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PROCESSES
MEAN PROGRESS
-tmJiL ^^ft<y A.-
THE Dow Chemical Company has been
noted for the development of many
new processes in the manufacture of chemi-
cal products.
During wartime came the need for indigo
and the development by this company of
the first commercial manufacture of
Synthetic Indigo in America.
Dow chemists and engineers have devel-
oped new processes for the manufacture of
Aniline Oil. Another Dow origination is
the new Phenol process described in the
February, 1928 issue of Industrial and Engi-
neering Chemistry. This company leads in
the production of magnesium
and its alloys which combine the
lightness of the metal with
mechanical strength required
for use in aviation. These are but a few
of the newer methods applied in the Dow
organization.
They serve to indicate the spirit of progress
that lies back ofDow policy—that has been
responsible for the growth of this company.
They are a testimonial to the technically
trained minds that have played such a big
part in the development of this institution.
Located, as we are, directly above our raw
material supply, this company has unique
natural advantages. Most of our raw ma-
terial is drawn from the brine wells directly
under or adjacent to the plant. These
advantages are of benefit to our
,_^ ^^
—
-^^^
personnel and our customers as
J^ GiyN^^S^ well as to The Dow Chemical
Company.
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, MIDLAND, MICH.
Branch Sales Offices:
90 West Street, New York City • Second and Madison Streets, Saint Louis
ik; TIIIO TKCIIXOCKAI'H /(iiiKdri/, 192!)
A nctv Jenkins Bronte
Valve ivith resilient
Jenkins Disc for steam
ressures to 250 lbs.
Fig. 801
Jenkins Bron:e Globe
Valve, screwed, for
250 lbs. steam.
Traditions—
in college and in business
At every college, long'Standing traditions are
part and parcel of a student's life. Campus
customs and campus ceremonies have a pro'
found effect on the characters of students and
graduates alike.
The effects of long'Standing traditions are
noticeable in business organi2,ations, too. The
Jenkins tradition, established in 1864, dc
mands that valves be made for the maximum
service not merely the average, and that
standards of manufacture should be main'
tained at the highest level.
The effects of this tradition are apparent in
the reputation of Jenkins
Valves and the favor they
find with consulting and
operating engineers
throughout the country.
Send for a boo\]et
descriptive of ]en\ins
Valves for any type of
building in uihich you
may he interested.
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inudiati'ly. It is not, therefore, very difficult for the
enyiiieer to i)repare articles that will meet the edi
torial standards of these publications.
Another factor in sales development work, which
is very fundamental in its scope, is market research.
This type of research involves a careful study of
industry t(i determine the potential ])ossibilities for
till' sale of various types of equipment. It necessi-
tates a thuroujih nnderstanding of the oi)erations
of industiy with respect to the equijiment to he
sold and also with respect to the addition of new
lines. It also involves a study of past performance
based on sales volume in the market so that the
trend of sales from year to year may be used as a
yuide in determining future policies. Engineering is
Ijeginning to play a more important part in market
research and statistical studies of this character.
It is not so uncommon to find engineers heading
statistical and market research departments of this
kind.
There are many phases of general business work
which are now open to the engineer where the oppor-
tunities are e.xtremely broad. It is no longer neces-
sary for the engineer to deal with pure engineering.
Once the engineering background has been attained,
there is all the more reason for the engineer to
broaden out into various phases of business work,
one of which is the sales development field.
4PN/X
SINCE 1676
STANDARD BY WHICH
QUALITY IS JUDGED
in allforms of
RUBBER INSULATED WIRE and CABLE
VARNISHED CAMBRIC WIRE anoCABLE
IMPREGNATED PAPER CABLE
AND TAPES
manufactured bif
^ THE
»nite Compi
The OkoniteCallenderCabl.
SOI FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YOR
DUDLO
V^orXd^s Largest
Manufacturers
of Fine
MAGNET WIRE
and WINDINGS
For Every
Electrical Purpose
Ask for a copy of the DUDLO folder
"Wire and Winding Data." It
ivill help you in your ivork
DUDLO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
Division of The General Cable Corp.
Tin: 'ri;<'iiN(><;i;AiMi JdinKiri/. lill'J
The Only Barber Shop in the 600
Block on East Circcn Street
Operating* 12 Chairs
KANDY'S
BARBER SHOP
til'.") Ivist (imni Stict'l
Appreciated by Those Who Enjov a
Well Cooked Meal In a De-
'
liiihtful Dinini* Room
Green Tea Pot
tJlT East (iii'L'u
37S.000 Horse Power Six-
Months Ahead of Schedule
The Conowingo development, on the
Susquehanna River, has recently been
completed. It will supply Philadelphia
and vicinity with power. Stone & Web-
ster, consulting engineers, designers,
and builders, have published an illus-
trated book describing the work and
some of the problems involved. Close
co-operation between the financial and
engineering groups was necessary in
order to get the work done in record
time. The plant was in full operation
six months ahead of the scheduled
date.
This remarkable fact is rendered
the more impressive from considera-
tion of the sheer physical proportions
of the work done by the constructors
in the short space of two years. The
dam is nearly a mile long and rises
nearly 100 feet from the river bed.
The steamship "Leviathan" could be
placed inside the completed power
house. If placed on Pennsylvania Ave-
nue in Washington, the entire works
comprising the Conowingo develop-
ment would extend from near the
Capitol almost to the White House.
The base of the dam would fill the
street from curb to curb and the elec-
trical sub-station on the roof of the
power house would top every building
on the Avenue.
The construction railroad built by
Stone & Webster to connect the site
of the power house with the main
line of the Pennsylvania Railroad at
Havre de Grace, at Susquehanna, ten
miles below the development, handled
13,000 cars and transported a half mil-
lion passengers while the work was
in progress.
Before this construction traffic by
railroad abated, it was swelled by the
coming of hundreds of pleasure auto-
mobiles and trucks traveling daily on
the famous highway between Philadel-
phia and Baltimore, known as the
"Pike." By this picturesque route auto-
ists now can see the whole Conowingo
development and the magnificent
shores of the Storage Reservoir above,
without stopping their cars, for the
highway utilizes the Conowingo Dam
as a bridge over the mile-wide Susque-
hanna, replacing an ancient steel
bridge invisible from Conowingo dur-
ing construction, its dozen spans now
buried under the waters of the reser-
voir.
Narrow Escape
Lady: "So you are the sole survivor
of a shipwreck, tell me how you came
to be saved."
Old Salt: "Well, you see. I missed
the boat."
—Auburn Engineer.
Young man: "May I have this dance
madam?"
Young Matron: "No, I am too
danced out."
Young Man (trifle deaf, but wanting
to be polite): "You're not, madam,
you're just pleasingly plump."
—Kansas Eny'ineer.
The Outdoor Type
"Are you a clock watcher?" asked
the interviewer of a candidate for a
job.
"No, I don't like inside work," re-
plied the applicant without heat, "I'm
a whistle listener."
—Public Service.
The absent-minded professor has
nothing on the absent-minded business
man who kissed his wife and then
started to dictate a letter.
—Boston Beanpot.
The Store for
Well Dressed Men
Flynn 's
Dress the Flynn Way
20 Years On Campus
THE DRUG STORE
Corner Green and 6th St.
BERT SPALDING, Oinirr
Just Drugs and Sundries
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c/e Decor?
nBicczcs^Blouj
AT Ocean City, New Jersey, a new board-
L. walk — one of, the finest of its kind in the
world — was recently completed. The entire
structure is of concrete with the exception of
the decking and rails which saved the name,
boardwalk, from becoming concrete walk.
Supporting this sea shore promenade are 780
concrete piles, each 18 inches square, 32 feet in
length and sunk 24 feet in the sandy beach.
— Each pile, which weighed more than six tons,
<;;Was lifted and located with a Koehring Heavy
Duty Crane.
Another feature of this construction was the
speed and adaptability of the Koehring Crane
in setting the piling. Tlie last pile was sunk
four days ahead of the specified schedule. The
entire contract was completed and accepted one
day before the time limit.
Again a Koehring product is identified with the
successful completion of an unusual project!
KOEHRING COMPANY
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
Pavers, Mixers — Gasoline Shovels, Cranes anj Draglines
• »
KOEHBIi^
l:.'0 Till': Ti:cii\<»(ii{Ai>ii huniinji, l!),i!l
Engineering* Journalism
(Continued fium I'aye lO'.i)
tile importance of subject matter and its accurate presenta-
tion. For instance, Mr. E. T. Howson, editor of Railway
Engineering and Maintenance, and managing editor of the
Railway Age, has this to say: "In this resume I feel
that I should be frank in telling you of the almost uni-
versal feeling of these editors that the courses in journal-
ism now offered in colleges and universities throughout
the country are of little or no value to them, for students
in these courses are trained almost entirely for daily news-
paper work and come to the business press with little or
no conception of the practical problems of the engraver,
the printer and the make-up man. and with the expecta-
tion that their duties will consist almost solely of writ-
ing feature articles and editorials."
Another editor, Mr. Charles G. Peker, of the Eastern
States Building Developer, writes; "I have had many ap-
plications from graduates of schools of journalism. They
can write, but to be an editor requires something beyond
this. There must be a knowledge of the mechanics of
printing and engraving, and some artistic sense so as to
get pleasing layouts. Then there must be the ability clear-
ly to state in an interesting way, something really worth
while."
These are no doubt somewhat extreme positions, but
they should be accepted as a sincere and at least some-
what enlightened opinion, and I wonder if we looked deep
into our consciences if we would not agree that there
is some justification for these criticisms.
I have only one or two comments to make growing
out of this study. Of one thing I am very sure, that
there is an opportunity tor departtnents of journalism to
perform a real service in giving some journalistic training
to engineers with the idea of preparing a few men for
editorial and advertising work in this field and of giving
to a larger number of engineers some training in clear and
effective writing. My own feeling is that a course in en-
gineering journalism should be primarily a course in en-
gineering, and secondly a course in journalism. I am not
sure that such students should major in journalism. It
may be better for them to major in the engineering col-
lege if provision can be made for them to take a journal-
ism sequence of limited scope.
They should be thoroughly drilled in news writing
with special reference to engineering subject matter. They
should be given some work in magazine feature writing
and by all means in copy editing. Beyond this I think
considerable emphasis should be given to such matters
as the mechanics of printing and illustrating, layout and
make-up, and such instruction should be given if possible
l)y men who have themselves had experience on engineer-
ing publications and who know engineering as well as
journalism.
New Book On Master Paver
"What to Look for When Buying a Paver ' is the
keynote of a very fully llustrated 36 page book "The
Master Paver" recently published by the Ransome Concrete
Machinei y Co. of Dunellen, N. J.
In simple terms, a complete description is given of the
Power Loader, Water Control, Drum Rollers, Discharge,
Boom, Drum, Boom Bucket, Supporting Frame, Operation
Levers, Engine. Gear, Shafts, Clutches, Main Frame,
Crawler Drive, Derrick, Distributing Chute and Calcium
Chloride Attachment.
Engineering* Microscopy
(Cunliniiril from I'lnjc 1'))
iiiioiiiit (if eliis.sy malcfial iirt'sciit and the resist-
ance 111 ilcloriiialioii mider load at hif;;h tempera-
iiii-i's. Altli(iii!;h llic viscdsity of llie j^lass plays an
important pari in Ihc ,iininiiit nf deforniafion, it is
iDtind that in jiciicral tliose materials which are
omjioscd of crystals cemented tof;;ether by fairly
lar^;e amounts of glass, or material whieli fuses to
a !j;lass at relatively low tem|ieratues, show an in-
creasinj^' deformation as the temjjerature rises.
Those materials which are composed of interlocked
crystals cemented toj^etlier by a very little glass
show almost the maximum strength at all tempera-
tures up to the melting jioint of the crystals which
make up the material.
There are on the market ^•arious forms of crystal-
line refractories. One type is a brick made of cast
miiUite. A certain ty])e of brick sold for nuiUite was
examined by the writers and found to consist of cor-
undum and glass instead of mullite. The chemical
analysis \\ould have shown the brick to be mullite,
but a microscopic analysis of the crystalline char-
acter soon tells tlie true composition of the brick.
Due to imj)roper heat treatment tlie mullite crystals
did not form ; or if they did form they were convert-
ed to the glass and random corundum crystals. The
microscope was probably the only method of de-
termining whether the brick was truly mullite.
Some knowledge of the use of a petrographic
micro.scope and the theory of pyrochemistry is val-
uable to the combustion engineer. He is better able
to understand the action of high temperatures,
gases, and dusts upon the refractories which mtist
be s])ecitied in furnaces, retorts, linings, and cru-
cibles. He is able to trace the failing of refractories
to some definite cause by the use of the petrographic
microscope.
The technologist in the glass plant is often con-
fronted with the i)roblem or removal of "stones" or
crystalline impurities from glass ware. These stones
are groups of minute crystals in the glass which
jiroduce an opalescent effect in transmitted light.
The chemical analysis of the stones is practically
the same as that of the glass from which they are
formed in some cases; and in other cases a chemi-
cal analysis is im))ractical due to the fineness of the
particles, and the difficulty of separating the crys-
tals from the glass. Again the microscope must be
resorted to in order to correct the glass. A study of
the glass composition, the tank used, and the heat
conditions will lead the petrographer to trace the
cause of the stones and eliminate them.
A study of cement clinkers by petrographic
methods is a kev to the amount and kind of crystal-
hiinuini. IVli) THE TlCCIIXOGRAl'H ll-'l
Aerial iiipw ofDallas, Texas
Dallas—A Skyscraper City of the Southwest
AGREAT change in the skylines of this country has taken place inrecent years, especially in the West. Where formerly great
expanses of open range were the rule, now the West is dotted
with rapidly growing cities and towns, and where one and two-story
buildings were ample for the commercial needs of these cities, today the
tall building is necessary.
More and more, as the center of population moves steadily
westward, our cities beyond the Mississippi are growing upward, and
Otis equipment and Otis service, instantly available anywhere, are
doing their part in the vast development program.
All skyscrapers, East or West were made possible by the
elevator—and the world's first safe elevator was an Otis.
iiJ*^i^
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD
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line iiiiiteiiiils present. The anunints and kiud of
CanYou
divide an inch
into 1000 parts
lift
Mechanics
do
every day!
MAKING measurements accurate to thou-
sandths ofan inch is everyday work for
Brown & Sharpe tools in the hands of me-
chanics.
In fitting small parts in automobiles, sew-
ing machines, motors and in the manufafture
ofthousandsofother prod ufts where accuracy
is vital. Brown & Sharpe tools play an essen-
tial part.
Wherever mechanics mu§t rely on accurate
tools, they use Brown & Sharpe produfts with
confidence that the work will be right, because
the performance of Brown & Sharpe tools
sets a Standard ofaccuracy throughout the me-
chanical world.
Mechanics all over the world use
Brown & Sharpe Micrometers for
ly one thou-
sandth of an inch and often ten-
dths. A catalog will be sent
yourrequeft.
Brownm Sharpe
BROWN&SHARPEMFG. CO.litrJ PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. A.
( r.\slalliiie materials ])resent in cements control cer-
tain physical iini]iciti('s of I lie (•cniciit. It is well to
niciilion lieic I ha I a sliidy of cenicnt clinkers is a
tedions procedure as the ci-ystals are of such a small
size. Aside from this disadvanta<i;e, a j)etrof;raphic
microsci)]ie and the phase relations of the lime-
alninnia silica diaj^i'am jiresent a positive means of
crystal idcnt ilicalion.
MctdUuriiji
The metalhirirical microscojjc is an indispensable
iiistrnment to the metallurfjist and the engineer do-
ing research in the behaviour of metals. The sim-
l)licity of this ty])e of microscope makes its use quite
extensive. After the pliysical properties of metals
have been determined it is desirable to link these
])ro]perties with the structure and internal arrange-
ment of the metals. The photomicrograph finds
much use in the examination of metals. The history
of changes which metals undergo when subjected to
stress, temperature, and chemical alterations can be
told by a set of photomicrogi'aphs. Hardness tests
in iron and steel can be sui>)demented with picture
studies of the crystalline arrangement which gives
i-easons for the changes in hardness and a method
of tracing changes in hardness due to some external
force u]>on the metal. The highe.st-powered micro-
scope used in this work is capable of distinguishing
grains whose diameters may be 1/100,000 of an
inch. By changing from the ordinary illuminatioTi
to the ultra-violet light of short wave length it is
said to be possible to double the resolving ]iowei'
of the microscope. Smaller diameters than this in
(>]>aiine crystals are examined with X-rays.
Iron and steel of a known Tron-Carbon ratio may
show entirely different physical properties thougli
they have the .same external form and chemical
analysis. Tteat treatment and deformations cause
atomi<' le .irrangement which can be readily anal-
yzed by the use of the metallurgical micro.scope. An
exami)le of the changes due to heat treatment may
he taken from the iron-carbon phase diagram where
it can bf seen that an 0.2% carbon iron alloy may
be cementite and austenite or cementite and ferrite
dependiTig ui)oii the rate of cooling of the system.
Annealing of alpha brass after cold working will
|)ri)duce jiolysynthetic twinning of the crystals.
Again'the mici'oscojpic exanunntion of an important
engineering material is the best metliod of study of
its structure and jirojicrties.
HE SHOILI) BE CONdKATULATED
.M. E. : I can't get along with my wife.
V. E. : Why not?
.M. Iv : All she does is ignore me.
(
'. \\. : Ignore yon '.'
.M. 10. Ves, and if there's anything 1 dislike, it's
ignorance.—AVest Point I'ointer.
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IWd\&rdMixers
ENDUmNCE
ECONOMICAL
INSTALLATION
111 these three ixiUits,
Ransoine No. ")() Stand-
ard ISuildiiig Mixers lead.
Latest type No. 5fi-S Ran
some with Paver Operated
Discharge Chute.
R A N S O M E
DOMESTIC
REPRESENTATIVES
:iiii^
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Serving Public Utilities
THE leading public service compan-
ies and industrial steam generating
plants throughout the country use
Bailey Meters because they are essential
to the well-organized plant—the plant
that accounts for its heat units as care-
fully as for its dollars.
The high standards of efficiency that
prevail in these modern power stations
reflect the profitable operating economy
assured by Bailey Meter Conti'ol.
Bailey Meters keep complete account
of all important operating conditions.
By their use, you can determine the fuel
and stack losses, as well as check the fuel,
steam and water consumption. These
meters enable the operators to locate
and determine the magnitude of the
losses so they may be reduced to a mini-
mum and the final results thereby im-
proved. Bulletin No. 8 IB entitled,
"The Heat Balance in Steam Power
Plants" will show you how this can be
done. Write for a free copy.
Bailey Meter Co.
Cleveland, Ohio
Iluntinji Lij«htninj»
(Continued from Page TO)
stiidyiiiii IIh' elect rostalic field iirodiued liy the
cliind. Tills variiilidii (if Held intensify is shown in
ilie sketch, and the relation to induced xolfafie on
Ihe line is yiven in the table:
Taiu.i;
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STOP
...^<'
]as a place in
your course -
Industry is always looking for men who
can stop Waste. Here is a plan that is
worth studying, learning how to apply
the Timken Plan to stop Waste.
Friction is replaced with anti-friction;
premature wear, with long life; more
power is turned into production and
profit. Such a program assumes national
proportions and economic importance.
Already, in modern Industry, Trans-
portation, Agriculture and Mining,
Timken Bearings are at work on this
gigantic plan to conserve time, machinery
and money— and Timken looms larger
each year.
Freeing power from friction's deadly
grip is only the beginning of Timken
benefiis. Greater load carrying area, full
radial-thrust capacity, lessened lubrica-
tion and compact design, make Timken
Bearings ideal for every application and
branch of service.
Timken tapered construction, Timken
POSITIVELY AUQNED ROLLS and
Timken electric steel form an exclusive
triple-alliance to combat wear and waste.
OTEfl
THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO
Tapered Vo
Roller J D
i2t; TIIK TKCHXOdlJAril .1(1 mill rii, 1929
Steel Sheets
That Resist Rust!
Highest quality steel sheets for the engineer-
ing, railway, industrial and general construction
fields. This Company is tlie largest and oldest
manufacturer of Black and
Galvanized Sheets, Blue
Annealed Sheets, Keystone Rust-resisting Cop-
per Steel Sheets, Roofing Products, Culvert
Stock, Tin and Terne Plates, Etc., for all uses.
Sold by leading metal mer- ;%l->. )
chants. Send for booklets.
,
'8,'^
mf.^!^p4#
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American Sheet and Tin Plate Company
-* subsidiary of united states steel corporation "^ ^
General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
DISTRICT SALES OFFICES:—Chicago. Cincinnati
Denver, Dhtroit. New Orleans. New York
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. St. Louis
Expon Representatives—U. S. Steel Products Co., New York City
Pacific Coast Reps.—U. S. Steel Products Co.. San Frandsco
Los Angeles, Ponland, Seattle, Honolulu
piitciilini, it iiiiiy be stnteil lliat (lie xolta^e triivcls
as a Wiive aloiij; tlie line with the velocity of li^ht,
the voltap;e decreasing;- and the wave becoming less
dee)) as it progresses. The wave may be reflected
at taps or end jioints of the line. This wave is spoken
of as a surge and comes under the general classi-
fication of transient phenomena. Surges may also
be produced by switching and arcs. Needle gaps
and sphere gaps are used to obtain this data. The
true voltage can be obtained from the sphere gaps,
and the ratio, called the im])ulse ratio, of the volt-
ages indicated by the sphere and needle gaps re-
spectively, gives a measure of steepness of wave
front. The higher the ratio, the greater is the steep-
ness. This method is only ap])ro.\imate and is super-
ceded by a much more accurate determination as
will be described later.
Prom this general introductory discussion may
be gained a knowledge of the data required for
analysis of lightning and particularly of its effect
on transmission lines. These may be enumerated:
1. The induced voltage.
2. The wave front.
3. The location of the discharge with respect
to the line.
4. Jliscellani'ous data concerning size, height (jf
cloud, dimensions of the line, type of flashes
and their relation to the effect on the line,
etc.
~i. Any general information regarding lightning
itself, photographs, weather conditions re-
quired, and the like.
Two methods may be used: Laboratory study
utilizing artificial lightning and scale models, or
actual field study with natural conditions. The latter
has many obvious advantages over the artificial
methods, and is the one with which we are con-
cerned.
The Value of Cultural Subjects to tlie Engineer,
an essay written by G. Y. Drake will appear in the
March issue of the Technogra])h. Drake's paper won
first ])lace in this year's Tau Beta Pi contest.
No one has ever complained of a ])arachute not
ojienlng.—Rutgers Chanticleer.
"And do you mean to tell me you laughed in llie
face of death'.'"
"Laugh"? I thought I'd die."—Annap<jlis Lof.
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Aurora
beauly and
plicitySim
Plate glass finish . . . uniform quality
. . . simple . . . scientifically efficient
—AURORA is designed fiar doors
and partitions in buildings where
quality and good taste are emphasized
without sacrificing the proper illumi-
nation demanded by modern business.
Sample upon request.
Mississippi Glass Company • 220 Fifth Ave., New York
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Not only on giant generators,
but on hundreds of electrical
adaptations, the General Elec-
tric monogram is a symbol of
the skilled engineering and
high manufacturing quality
which have made General
Electric a leader in the great
electrical industry.
"Kick it Over"
"How's the oil, Ed?"
"O. K."
"All right. Bill, kick it over."
A valve is opened; a rush of steam strikes a myriad of
buckets, and one of the largest turbines ever built—
a
thousand tons of delicate machinery valued at nearly
two million dollars—makes its initial run in the
Schenectady shops of the General Electric Company.
Under the direction of senior "test men," young engi'
neers—college students last year—dart around the whir-
ring giant, listening for rubs, recording temperature,
and feeling vibrations. It is their job to test this great
generating plant in order that it will operate efficiently
on delivery.
Here is responsibility to test the mettle of any man.
Every day, such responsibilities are given to hundreds of
young college graduates "on test" at the General Electric
Company. Here, future leaders of the electrical industry
are in the making—eagerly preparing to direct and broaden
the use of electricity in the home and in industry.
GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC C O M P ANY SCH ENECTADY
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"Matthew S. Sloan, president of the New York
Edison and associated conipanie9,announced yester-
day the closing of a contract with the Internationa]
Combustion EngineeringCompany forthree boilers
that will be the largest ever built."
"The over-all height of the new boilers, which are
of the Double Ladd type with fin tube water walls,
will be 9.T feet, with furnaces 23 feet wide and
extending back 65 feet. Each will supply a maxi-
mum of 800,000 pounds of steam an hour at a
temperature of 700 degrees Fahrenheit, at 425
pounds a square inch pressure."
"With a heating surface of 60,000 square feet each,
the compactness ofthe battery of boilers will make
them not only the greatest producers of steam in
the world but also the most economical for the
space occupied and the coal consumed."
Combustion Engineering Corporation
International Combustion Building 200 Madison Ave., NewYork
A Subsidiary of
INTERNATIONAL COMBUSTION ENGINEERING CORPORATION
COMBUSnON INGINIEMNG
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JUST PLAIN LOVE OF THE GAME
THE storm broke early in the day, and by
night our hnes were in a state of chaos. I
sat in the distribution office all through that
night and watched the battle fought out. What
kept those linemen on the job without food or
sleep? It wasn't wages
—
you can't pay men for
such losses—it was just plain love of the game
—just fighting spirit—Stone &. Webster Spirit
—that kept them at it. They sensed the romance
in it. Why, they stormed in there, beaten from
the towers by a 75 mile gale of sleet, soaking
wet or frozen stiff, grousing like soldiers in a
front-line trench, damning the cars, the tools,
the wind, damning everything, till the cars were
replenished with gas and oil and they were off
again. There was trouble to spare that night
—
everyone knew where to find it, and went out
to get their share. Swearing? Sure—Mad? Clean
through—who but a moron or fool giggles at a
blizzard—but happy? Every last one of them,
and fighting with all they had."
—A Manager's Report
Stone &. Webster men are recognhed for the part they
play not only on the job but in the community. Wher-
ever there is a Stone &. Webster company, there you'll
find a group of men, bound together by a common fel-
lowship, taking an active part in local affairs; working
for civic betterment, helping to develop local industries.
The Stone Sl Webster training fits its men for public
service.
Stone & Webster
INCORPORATED
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Engineering
Service
We feel a pride in the service we render to the
Engineers and Architects of Illinois and deep
is our appreciation of their support given to
these co-operative stores. We owe our start to
the Engineers as they were the leaders in the
co-operative movement that is now THE
REAL GO-OP serving the entire student body
of this great University.
Engineers find a welcome in our stores. We
try to keep at all times the things they want
and need in their work. We have paid them
dividends on all their purchases — we have
helped them save on all the books and supplies.
You, too, will find it worth while to trade at
these stores — owned and controlled by over
5,000 mini. We help you save on all books,
stationery, sporting goods, drawing materials,
etc. These stores are for you.
TUP nr Ai rf\.(\T%
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Radio Station 9BCS
W. F. KiDi.WAY, c.c. ":!1
The present liij;li frequency (short wave) r;uli(i
station at tlie University of Illinois is the result of
live years of f>rowth and (levelo])inent. From a Inini
lile bej^inning, station !JB("S has heeome one of the
woild wide group of medium high power amateur
stations whose range is limited oidy hy the semi-
cireumferenee of the earth.
In the spring of 1!)l'4, a live watt set was ]iiit
together hai)hazardly and operated in the old Arm
iiry Annex. The range was short, partly due to the
fact that a wavelength of two hundred meters was
ill general tise. There was no organization to the
station at that time, and no organized radio cluli,
the ojjeration being eari'ied on by radio amateurs
attending the University.
Synton, the i)rofessional radio fiatei iiity. was
organized that fall, and this group took o\cr tiic
station. Power was increa.sed to ten watts, and dui
ing the remainder of the 192.") season and the first
semester in l!):2(i, good eommuiiication all over the
United States was held.
During the second semester of litl'i;. power was
increased to fifty watts, u.sing a tuned i)late tuned
grid circuit on short waves. With this e(|iiii)meiit.
the range increased very markedly, ("onlirmation re
ports came in from an encouraging distance; the
best record on the set was two-way communication
with Australia. It was with this lifty watt trans
mitter that an operating contest was run by Synton,
who offered a silver cup to the oj)erator scoring the
highest number of ])oinls. Rating was de])endent
iijion the number of messages handled and the dis-
tance covered.
During the season of 1<)2T-1!IJS. a lifty watt in
stallation and a live-watt set were used intermit
tently with no spectacular result.s. During that time,
the station was moved from the Armory Annex
into the northwest tower of the Armorv, where con-
<litions for radio operation aie not of the lies
the whole, there was veiy little done with the
tear station during the entire season.
However, about the first of the year, the I'nited
States Army obtained an api)ropriati(iii to he
in installing i.lO-watt crystal-controlled short
sets wherever there was a Signal ('or]is unit <
K. (). T. U. This approiniation did not cove
f. On
aina
nsiMl
wave
if the
I- the
Rkar Vikw 111 Sit
entire (>xpense of sncli an elaborate set of e(|iii]i-
nieiit. so Synton financeil the icinainder al llie I'ni-
\crsity of Illinois.
This new radio station is to be one of the base
(Continual mi Pdijr IIWJ
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A Portrait In the Fourth Dimension
Tlmse iiiliTcslcil ill (MiiiiiiciMiii^ iirc coin iiiii;ill\
i-uiiiiiiiji nji itfiiiiiist iirolilcins ot ilic wlit'ivalioiits
of the fourth tlinit'iision, jind \\h;ii iK'comcs of it.
Sonu'tiiiU's it liii]i])(Mis ill :iii :ili;cl)r;i cl.iss. where
the instructor jiets eqii.ilions which. ;is lie can ex-
jilain, must he plotted in the fourtii (liniension to
really understand. Or it may come u]( in connect icui
with some freakish physics iirohlem. or inoldem in
electrical currents, where something has haiipened
that seems hazy to tlmsc wlio iiave a working knowl-
ed»e of only liiiee (linieiisioiis. Itut more often it
comes up with the ([uestioiis—wiiere are we to f;et
time for this or that ?—when arc we i^niiij; to study?
—why only two hours credit lor tlial course, when
it takes ten or twelve lioiirs? It is a serious jirol)
lein, this one of lime, and one that consistently
bothers the enjiineering student. Are the courses
misiiroportioiied, as many of the instructors admit:
are students wastinj; time; shcmld the day he ex
tended to thirty-six hours: or is it all just a com-
l)laint. with which the students are trying to fool
tlie instructors?
It does no good to guess alimit lliis or that, nor
docs it ]irove anything just to comi)laiii without any
facts. In the last issue of the Techiiogiaiili. there
was an editorial which commented on the great
amount of time spent on reports by junior engineers
—time, which, it seemed to tliat writer, was uiinec
cssarily spent at the sacrilice of the inoie academic
subjects. It is the engineer's business to analyze
problems—to find out where time and money are
wasted—and it is the privilege of an engineering
student to carry tliis on to his schedule—his method
of study—^and his results while here in .school.
However, it is not his privilege to draw conclusions,
to make complaints unless he has proof of what he
says: unless he has positive and accurate data.
At the begiiiiiiiig of Ihe lirst semester an in-
structor in the K. I",. depai-Inieiit suggested that
students kecji a record of the time they sjient study-
j,io-
—as a clieck on tlienisehes. It is from the data
compiled in one of these records — one of these
rather complete rejKMts of a student's time—that
this article is comi)ile(l. .\s the semester turned
out, the charts which were kejit give some rather
interesting data. The student. aii<l probaldy student
is the correct term, was a tirst semester junior K. E..
and carried, besides the recpiired coui'.ses of IC. K. 2~t,
E. E. 7."). -M. E. ST. T. & A. .M. L'.">. and I'hysics 44a,
a two hour techni<al elective and advanced military,
giving a total of I'.t 1 - hours, in each one of these
courses he receiveil an .V. and with the exception
(d' the elective, the -V was the lowest A given for
the course. So, while the figures are i)erhai)s of
rather an exceptional student, yet on the other liaud,
they re])resent just about the least amount of w(uk
which a student can do and still receive an A for
the course. In outside activities, too. he has seem-
ingly gotten just about as much for as little effort
as jiossible. Rather than engaging in the major cam-
])us activities, he selected several of the minor ones.
He has worked on a jiublication, hut not a niajoi'
one; he has taken advanced military, hut not one
of the major branches; he has engaged in dramatics,
but through the business side rather than the com-
paratively more difficult acting side; he has taken
part in his college activities, but with a smaller
grouj) or school than the .straight E. E.'s. Kemem
bering all this, as a soi't of maximum-minimum
jiroblem, the charts may prove oi- show some things
of interest.
The charts in themselves might be of interest,
too. A sheet of j)aper ruled off into the j)roj)er sec-
ti(Mis, as shown, was tacked up on the wall near
his desk. At the finish of each period in which he
studied, or slept, he "chalked" u]i his score, deduct-
ing any time taken out in "bull' sessions, telephone
conversations, and the like. So, in the end, the listed
figures are as nearly as possible the actual time
put in •<tiiili/iii(). The ]neee given shows how this
may be done. The decimal point was used to des-
ignate ten minute intervals, rather than tenths of
an hour, so that .1 aud .2 mean 10 and 20 minutes
res])ectively. Translating the chart, taking Wednes-
day. December 12, as an example:
20 minutes were spent studying E.E. 25
40 minutes were sjjent studying E.E. 75.
;'>0 minutes were spent studying T. & A. M.
50 minutes were spent studying Physics 44a.
7 hours were spent sleeping.
In the evening he had a date with a girl, A. (the
letter is the girl's initial rather than her grade. He
evidently did not go so far as to grade them on his
charts). Four sheets of paper, comjiletely filled with
numbers and letters, most of them written in at
a slant because of the position of the chart on the
wall, was the result of the semester's woik.
Collecting, tabulating, classifying, and in gen-
eral. o\erhauling the data, we can find, fairly accur-
ately, his average ])rogram for a week. First comes
the biggest item—sleep. Fifty-six of the hours in
the week or an even eight hours a day were used in
this mannei-. lOight hours is ])rol)ably a high aver-
age for students here, hut this one coniiilained
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lliat unless he had liis eij;lit hdiiis, lie felt more
III- less yriped and out of sorts until he made it
\e.\t in iiupoi-tancc comes class hours. Tliiity-
ti\(' hours a week went into the class looiu, lalioi-a-
tory, and drill tiehl. This was sjiread all over the
week, there beiuf;- six eit;ht o'cloeks, tiiree hours Sat
ui'day and only two vacant hours in the afternoons,
those being ^Monday and Friday at one. Of this
lime, nineteen hours were spent in either laboratoi-y
oi- shop work, tliree hours in military drill, and
the remaining thirteen in the classroom.
Last comes the third item on which the time
was checked, that of studying. An average of 15.
2
hours a week went into this type of amusement,
or an average of two houi's and ten minutes a day.
This seems like a small number of hours, but when
one remembers that this is concentrated study, not
just time in the room, or before a desk, and that
these two hours per day includes Saturday and Sun
day as well as the school days, then it assumes
a little larger proportion.
Of the one hundred ten evenings in the first
semester (Christmas e.xcluded) only forty of them
were spent entii'ely at his fi'aternity house. An av-
erage of four and one-lialf nights in every week
were used in club or iirofessional fraternity meet-
tings, shows, or dates. The weeks averaged two
dates each (one usually on a week night) two club
nu^etings and one show. The club meetings and
shows were so combined as to occupy only two and
one-half nights instead of a night apiece. Thus, what
studying was done in the evenings was done either
during those two aiul oiu^-half nights, or else after
shows, dates aiuI meetings, which is probably not
the best prei)aration.
Consider, now, at what expense all this was got-
ten into a single day oi' week. As can be seen, al-
most evei'V minute was tilled with soiuethiui;. Tie
studied at the noon-hour, to get the linal t(UU'h on
this re|K)rt or that: he went without breakfast some
Saturday mornings to get Saturday re])orts in on
time: he had to use every spare minute to some
good advantages—whether it be the brief icst pe-
liod after the evening meal, or wlieilicr it lie the
ten or fifteen minutes which we like to s]iend in
bed trying to lind excuses for not getting up. lie
had to watch to see that no time was wasted; he
couldn't relax at all. That is ])rol)iibly why he com-
jdained of feeling "griped" when he didn't get
iMiongh sleep—he had no time during the day to
rest and store up energy for what e\ei' might be
coming next. He knew what was going on around
liim, yes, but only in so far as it toiuhed one of
the many things that he touched in his activities.
He enjoyed him.self on dates or shows, yes, but only
to have to push just a little bit hai-der when lie
got to the books. He has develojicd (he jiowcr of
concentration—using only two hours a day to study
—but he has mis-used it—trying to get in too mnch.
He has missed the fun of going to college.
But other conclusions can be drawn from the
record, conclusions which may helj) some of the rest
of us, and conclusions which will reinforce the sus
picious that we already had. These are concerning
the number of hours that must be spent to properly
jirepare us in some courses. Again, tabulating, re-
adjusting, classifying and so on. the ligures, we get
the following results:
Class
i::(; TiTF. tk<'1I\<»<;i;ai'II Miirch, l!)2!)
'I"hf I 'iii\crsil y ,-illii\vs (nic liour cicdit, sii|i|i(isc(l
ly. lor iliici' lioni-s wutk tor llir iixcra^t' sliulellt.
Ami \i-\. luTf is :i sliidciil nliuvc llic MVClMjiC who,
III tliifc coniscs, pills ill more lli.-iii lli:iii lie slioiild.
Mild who, ill one loiiisc, runs iic:iily lil'ly pi'r i<'iil
o\t'r. ( M' coiiisf, lie may iiol he (',\c»'|)tloiia I in all
Ilif courses lie laUcs, lint lie is ('.\c('])tional ciioiiuli
to receive a j;ra(le of A in tlieni all. Something; is
out of adjustment—soiiietliiiiji fids too iiiucli credil
at the exiiense of some oilier course.
Takiriji the courses, one by one, and jndfiiii,!,'
them by these lij;ures mifilit brin;;- out .some of the
faults. 1>1] li."), is, as those who liave been exposed
to it know, a course in which the theory of direct
curicnl, (I.e. motors and d.c. f^enerators is studie<l.
It is a hook course, one in which one book is boufiht
and auothei' more or less studied, but nevertlieless,
a cotirse wliich brings out the fuiulamentals of direct
current apparatus. Most of the tiiue speut on tliat
course wa.s .siieut in working problem.s which weie
assigned, some five or si.x of them. This is shown
because most of the studying came in grouiis, as
much as nine hours being spent in one group. Tlie
rest of the facts—the definitions, relations, arrange-
ments, etc., must have been picked up in class.
The running mate to EE 25 is EE 75, in
which the student attempts to practice what is
preached at him. This course is divided up into
one lecture, and a three hour lab. period. Experi-
ments are run, usually one a week, over the same
material that is being studied in EE 25, and are
to either bring out the points mis.sed there, or to
clinch whatever was learned in the class room. It
is a course that is interesting and calls for care
and thought both before performing and while in
the lab. It also requires a complete and thorough
report in which the "hook up" used, data collected,
curves deducted, and di.scussion all enter. Of this,
the discussion is of value so far as thinking goe.s,
while the rest is of value only insomuch as it
teaches one how to write a very complete report
—
accurate, correct and useful—if needed. Some fotir
and a half lumrs a week were sjient writing up this
rejiort and studying the jirocedure to be followed
in performing it: and of this, fully half the time
was sjient in drawing hook-uiis, recojiying data,
])lotting curves accuiately with drawing ink, and
doing, in general, the routine work which is the
same for every experiment. The other half is s]ieiil
in really learning something.
The third course is that of MK ST, which is
a "hug Ilea i" to most lOE students. Humors have it
that a good grade is never given out, and that a
jierson has time for nothing else but foi' the study
of MI], when taking that course. This is evidently
not true. .\iid il is noi true, either, that an EK
needs nothing in the shop work, for he ought to
understaiul the elemeiil.iry iiidinieiils of making
,-inil re|iairing the machinery that he is going to
uoik with. !Most of this he can learn in the shop,
working with the m.iterial — actually doing the
work. .\ little of it can he learned from tlii'
hooks used over there. I!i:l why not use
a hook that will teach soniething to one who
knows nothing, rather than attempt to teach a little
more to those who already know the machines and
their uses? Wiiy not use a book that gives jiic-
tures of the machines, and jiictures of their proper
u.se, instead of giving diagrams of gear-boxes, and
explanations of "quick-change" reversing media
nisms. If that were done, and the material learned
in class used in the sho]), or better, the material
learned in class that which is already used in the
shop, the course would seem to have more value,
and would certainly he of more intei-est.
The fourth course, T cS: AJI 25, is one of those
that falls in the class of combination lal). and class
room. Three hours a week are spent in learning
of the pro])erties of materials, and two hours a
week, in testing to see if what we learned is correct.
For this the time divides itself nicely, three hours
lieing spent outside to five inside. But again, the
time is divided incorrectly, for better than half that
time goes to filling in a report, while the other iiart
is spent in working problems and learning the the-
ory. And again, the report takes u]i more than its
share of the time, for this rejiort does not even
teach the correct form. A rough, hut complete
report of each experiment c o u 1 d lie made
just as well at the close of the experiment as it
could be at home—and it wonld save just about
one and a half hours of laborious copying of data
and plotting of curves—all to be done in drawing
ink.
And the final course which is in the curriculum
is that of Physics 44a. This is anothei' cotirse that
runs over even the University's scheduled hours
—
all because of reports. Here a rejjort is written up
which would be very useful if the student exi)ected
to enter work of that nature, but useless otherwise.
It is well for the EE student to know how to mea-
sure accurately, and exactly, insulation resistance,
capacities, currents and the like. But a lot of time
is wasted in giving a detailed descrii)tion of all the
ap]>aratus used, of repeating the theory, and of giv-
ing a conqilele account of all the manipulations of
the ex]ieiimeiit. Diagrams of "hook-ups" must lie
drawn with drawing instruments, and all jiossihle
sources of errors figured. Some of this is valuable,
some of it not: but why, again, burden the student
(Continued on Page 180)
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Hunting Lightning In Tennessee
.FiiiiN 11. il.vxLKY, eu<;. iihysifs '129
EDITOR S! XOTE: This is the secnnri of a scries of articles on lightning, the first of which iras puhlishefl in the
January Technograph. The series will describe the cquiptnent used in a laboratory near Chntah. Tennessee, for
sludyinfj the effect of lightning discharges on high voltage lines. ^Vhile in the employ of the Westinyhoiise Electric
and Manufacturing Company, the author spent last summer in the lightning lab. A third article will appear in the
May Technograph.
SrKGE KECOKDIXC 1)E^1("ES
At this point in leading to our snl)ji'ct \vt' niusi
cliange our interest from that of the casual layman
wliii is passively curious as to the cause of lightning
Id lliat of the engineer who desires to know deti-
iiiicly the effect of lightning on his transmission
lines. From the general theory concerning light-
ning phenomena and the data obtained from such
ex]ierimonts as were outlined in the first of this
series of articles, we have found that a lightning
discharge induces a voltage wave or surge of vary-
ing steepness of wave front on a transmission line
in the vicinity of the discharge, that this wave
tiavels along the line with the velocity of light, and
iliat it is responsible to a considerable extent for
the damaged equipment and frequent line-outages
in regions where lighting is prevalent. Obvious-
ly, the next matter of moment to the engineer is
a means to obtain more data on the nature of this
surge—its maximum voltage, wave sha])e. and other
characteristics.
True, it has been found possible to secure some
(lata on the nature of the surge through use of
The Foi k-E»x rr«>UE Ki.YDoxoiutArii
s])here and needle gaps, but the method is ciiide
and inaccurate and a more convenient and practical
di'vice was needed. As has been true countless times
liefore, the need produced the device, and in l!)l.'l
the efforts of Mr. J. F. Peters' of the AVestinghouse
IClectric and JIanufacturing Company were success
I'ullv culininatcd in the construction <)f the Klydono
graph, a photographic surge recorder. The word
"klydonograph" denotes the use of the instrument.
It is derived from the Greek words "Kludon" mean-
ing "liillow," "wave," or "surging" and "Graphos,"
meaning a writing. Thus the klydonograph is an
instrument for recording surges. It utilizes the char-
acteristics of a phenomena whose discovery dates to
the eighteenth century.
Lich ten h'Tfi I'if/iirr.^
It was in 1777 that Dr. (Jeorge Christoph Lich-
tenberg. Professor of Physics at the University of
Gottingen, first observed the phenomena now known
as that of Lichtenberg figures. He discovered that
if a small electrode, about which some fine dust
had been sprinkled, rested on a glass plate placed
on a flat metal electrode, and the discharge of a
Leyden jar was passed to the two electrodes, vari-
ous figures could be obtained about the upper elec-
trode. It was later discovered (1888) by J. Brown
and E. T. Trouvelet that the figure of Lichtenberg
could be recorded on a ])liotographic plate by plac-
ing the small electrode against the emulsion side
of the plate. This method of recording the figures
is far superior to the original and is the method
used today. The important characteristics of the
figures may be summed:
1. Positive and negative figures differ in shaiie
and appearance for the same magnitude of ini
pressed voltage.
1'. The size i>( the positive figure is greater than
lliat of the negatixc for the same voltage.
:!. The radius of the figure is a linear func-
tion of the im))ressed voltage. If the ladius, R. is
exjiressed in centimeters, the voltage, E. in kilovolts
is given approximately by the equations:
E=11..")B for negative figures
E= 5.9R for ])ositive figures
4. The steepness of wave front of the voltage
affects the shai)e and ai)i)eai'ance of the figure.
."i. The form of the figure indicates whether
llie voltage is unidiicct ioiml or oscillatoi'y.
(i. The speed of formation of tlie figure is of
tlie order of 10' centimeters ])ei' second.
7. A voltage of two kilovolts or higher is need-
ed to produce the figure.
The i)henomena of l.ichtenbei'g figures was made
i:$8 Till': Ti;cii.\<)(ii;.\i'ii Ma nil. I!l.>n
of iiii|KPrlaiic(' III ciif^iiifcrN lliriiii!;li i(s ;iii|ili(al ion
ill llic klvdoiio^rapli. and |irolialily dnc lo lliis iin
poi'tancc, tlic sniijcct lias irccnlly iccrixcd cinisid
erabk' attention. One of tlui most tomidetc analyses
is that of < '. Iviwaid .Mannnsson, Dean of tlie Col
luge of Kiijjineeriiij;, I'nivcisiiy of \\:isliini;lon. .Mr.
cf iour-clcctrndc klydonoiiraph. The holes zvhich froz'ide
jtir markings arc visible at the Ifftver cdtje of
dril'iiifi drum
.Ma^nnsson sets foi'tli a x'cry jirolialiie e-\|ilana1ion
of I he foniiatiou of the figures.
-
If it lie assumed that au eleetiie current eon
sists of a dlreetional flow of eleetrous, protons. ]ios
itive or nes^ative ions, it must be tlial one or more
of these jji-onjis forms a liuk tietweeu the poteutial
a|>i)lied to a Lichteuberg- tijitire set-uj) aud the figure
itself. I'rotons, as sueh, uiay l)e di.searded as tlie
liid^; because tlie figures are formed without the
l)reseHce of hydi'ogen. Likewise, due to the mobility
of ions being iueom])arable with the speed of forma-
tion of the figure, the ions are also eliminated as
the possible link, leaving only the electrons. The
mobility of the latter is of the order of the speed
of formation, and the a])peai-ance of the figures
themselves seems to suggest that they are produced
by a sudden wave of electrons moving over the plate
in the vicinity of the electrode.
If two plates be arranged with black jiaper be-
tween them to exclude any inter-effects, the emul-
sion sides outward and in contact with the elec-
trodes, positive and negative figures will be obtaiiu'd
simultaneously. Tlie formation of the figures may lie
ex])Iairied if we consider for convenience a negatixc
jiotential apjilied to the upjier electrode as illns
trated. The electrons will flow outward from this
terminal, inducing sets of charges on the diffeicnt
surfaces of the ])lates, the last set of which will
be atti'acted to the jiositive terminal and will flow
to this terminal to be neutralized. In snch inaniicr
a negative figure is formed on the upi)er [date aud
a positive on the lower. Comi)arison of positive and
negative figures su])])orts this theory of foi'ination.
the negative figure ajipearing as if elections were
shot out i-idially from the electrode, and the ]iosi-
five as if thcv flowed inward to the center from
(li\crs points of ihc plalc. Irregularities of path
are ]ii'oliably dnc lo uncvenness of emulsion sur-
face. A in>gali\c surge caused by excessively high
jiotential exhibits a branching of the figure whidi
can be accounteil for satisfactorily by su])])osing a
gi-oup of clectr-ons to he shol out beyond the ordi-
nary range to a point whcic they explode and
branch out dne lo Ihc inulnal rc]inlsion of their
like charges. I'ositive lignrcs exhibil a slightly dif
ferent branching al very high |iolenlials. Tiic occur-
rence of these branched liguics for \i'ry high xnil-
ages is further evidenced in favor of the s\ipposed
method of formation.
In seai'ching foi- the immediate cause of lignre
formation, it was susjiected that it was due to the
light ])roduced by the electron flow, and in order
to test this supposition, two comparisons were made.
The flat electrode was covered with a )diotograpliic
]date, emulsion side U]), which in turn was covered
with a glass plate on which the small electrode
rested. A hazy figure was obtained with this ar-
rangement, the haziness jn-obably being due to dis-
jiersion of the light in i)assing through the glass, if
the figuie is actuall.v formed on its up])er surface.
A sheet of black paper was then interjiosed between
the glass and jihotograiiliic plates, and no figure
api)eared on develo])ing, iioinfing to light as at least
the immediate cause of the tigui-e. I'nrther exjieri-
ments were made with oil coxeiing ]iart of the
plate with the result that the pattern was indis
tinct where the oil was present as if the light had
been formed on the surface and diffracted in pass-
ing through the oil to the plate. The jiattern was
sharply defined in the untouched regions. These
results seem to indicate that Lichfeuberg ligures
on a photographic plate are due to the light ]iro-
duced by a flow of electrons at the intersection of
the air and dielectric.
However, the theory underlying tiie |ilienonieiia
C/ass PlaTe\ ToLeyden Jar
-oo-Metal Plated
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is (Mily incidental, a means to an end, to the engi-
neer: his concern is the ajiplication in a productive
fleld, and three characteristics of the figures have
indicated wherein this ai)plicatioii might lie. First,
the size is a function of the magnitude of the
impres.sed voltage: second, the apiiearance is de-
pendent uiioii the wave form of voltage: and third,
the speed of formati(ui is very i'a])id. The first aud
third of these characteristics indicate iiossibility of
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ineasnrt'meiit of liigh voltajies of short duration or
of measurement of small time intervals, and the
second suggests that an estimate might be obtained
eonceruiug the wave form of the impressed voltage.
And two of these, at least, are just what was desired
in order to obtain more data on a lightning surge'.
Applications
Two surge recorders utilizing the aljove jirin
ciples are now available: the klydonograph and a
photographic surge recorder described by Messrs.
Lee and Foust in the Transactions of the A. I. E. E."
The latter instrument consists of two of the funda-
i
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mental Lichtenberg arrangements, one directly, the
other oppositely, connected so that both positive
and negative figures are obtained regardless of the
polarity of the surge. This arrangement i)ossesses
tlie advantage of eliminating some error of measure
nieiit since, in any case, the larger positive figure
is available from which to measure the size, but,
on the other hand, tlie capacity of the instrument
is increased and the construction jjermits of use
on only one phase. The use of separate instruments
on each phase introduces the disadvantage of non-
coordiimtion of data, since the driving mechanism
is not sufficiently accurate to kee]) .separate instru-
ments synchronous in speed. The klydonograph, how-
f\er, records three or more ])hases simultaneously
on one film, has lower capacity, and while it records
—CO— Photo Plates
Emulsion Sides
Du tivard
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aniicmcnt to obtain fositivc aitii ucijativc fitntrcs. The ciiartjcs
rcsfoiisibic for the formatiou of the titiitrcs and the
bound charges are indicated
only the direct ])olarity of the surge, it has been
found that a negative figure, though smaller than
one of positive polarity for the same im])ressed
voltage, will br large enough for a sufficiently ac-
curate analysis of any surge of magnitude great
enough to have a noticeable effect on the line.
As the kly<lonograph is used on the ]iarticular
investigation witii which we are concerned, and as
it has ])roven itself of considerable imi)or1ance in a
number of investigations, it is advisable to devote
some space to a detailed descrijition of tlie device
which, at the same time, may bring out more clearly
tlie underlying principles as well as the application
of the discovery of Lichtenberg.
The Klydonoi/rapli*
The klydonograph of Peters as designed l>y .Mr.
•I. W. Legg, also of the Westinghou.se Company, con
sists of a small, light-i)ro()f bo.\ which contains the
mechanism, only the line connections, ground ami
heater termiiuils, and hour dial being ai)i)arent from
the outside. The cover is removable for loading, and
with it removed, the interior arrangement may be
inspected. In the center is the large micarta driv-
A section of khdononrafh film shiKL'intl surges, normal voltayc,
daylii/ht lines, and hour mai'kinos
iiig drum wliicli is conuerted to an eiglitday clncU
at the rear and the hour dial on the front. The
film is initially on a spool held in position adjaci'iil
to the drum by jtins fitting into slots in the case.
In operation it ])asses over the driving drum which
lauses it to move with the drum through friction,
and is wound on a similar s]>ool on the other side
in a manner analogous to that of the ordinary roll
tilm camera. Helical s]>ring belts provide wimling
tension between the two spools so that the film is
UDnnd on the second at the same rale as it is un-
wound from the first. A heater element which may
be operated from a lin \olt source is visible in
the upi)er right-hand corner of the inside view of
the instrument. The high jioteniial electrodes are
l)ins set in large terminals in the co\-er. When the
cover is in ])lace these pins rest lightly on the film
(lire<tly over the <liiving drum. The ground termi-
nal is connected to a coating of tinfoil on the in-
side of the inicartM drum to pi-ovide the ei|uivaleiit
of the plate electrode in the simple arrangement
first used.
The film for the Uly(|onoi;raiph is six and one half
inches wide liy eight feet long, and is diixcn by the
drum at the rate of one-half inch |)er lionr. In order
to determine the time of occtirrence of the surge
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it is nc(i'ss;iry to Ii;im' ;i iiirlliod (pf I'ceiPi-diiiL; llic ciil.iilcd ;i lar^c niinilicr dI' Ii'sIs Id (Ictci'iiiiiu' the
i"ilc of lr;i\('l III liic liliii. This is clmic liv iiic.ins \:iri(ins clKiracU'rislics of tlic device, its calibralioii,
of a sei'ies of 1' I liolis ('\('iy lialf iiiili alioiil llic and the iiilliieiice various factors iiuj;ht have on its
l)eia|ih<'i'y of the diiini wiiirh allow lii;hl fioiii a o|icialion. Such an invcslif^ation was cai'ried on
luminous {loinl in thr |ialh of (he holes and dircci liy .Messrs. ('o\ and I^efit;'' who ha\(' jilaced the
ly beneath the point of contact of the lilni anil dinin klydonoL;ra|ih in its present position of importance
to expose the lilm (lins makinu a mark on it cone as a snriic recordc'r.
spondin- to each jierforation in the drum. Since |,, ,„.,|,,,. |,, ealibrate the klydonojiraph, that is
to ilrteiinine the relation hetweon impressed volt-
aiic and the radins of the i-esultini; fijiure, and to
investigate tlie effect of wa\(' slia|)e on its ap|)ear-
ance. a snrf;e fienei'atoi' was constiaicted usinj; a
circnit as ilhisti-ated in the acconipanyinj,' diajiram.
The onl|int of ,i hii;h \(iltaf;e transformei- is I'ecti-
lied by a tui)e and this rectified voltajie nsed to
break down the i^ap, j;,, i)ro(hicinf; a siir^c which pid
ceeds outward tln-onj;h tiie series inductance, nlli
mafely leachin;; the klydonojirapli. Tiie constants of
the circuit, (',, Kj, and L, may be altered to siive
any desired wave sha])e, the foi'm of the wa\e beiin;
analysed by means of a Dufour cathode-ray oscilli
firai)h. The condenser, (\, is necessary to ])revent the
reflection of the wave with coiLsecpieiit increase of
voltatic and calibration error, and the resistance,
1\;, ]irevents local oscillations in the klydonofi'raph
circuit which are set up without it due to the ca-
pacity of the klydono<ira])h itself. For calibration
the klydonoj^raph is removed, and the gap, g.,, in-
serted and adjusted to the voltage desired on the
klydonograph. The gaj), g,, is then adjusted until
g.j just s]iai'ks over with the bi'eakdown of g,. The
Zoo trr i c ro iecondi /^i-onis.
Positive
Positive
Ncr/ativc ami pasilirc ftinir
Negati\e
Negative
slumiiui hraiuidiii, hcloii:
the drum is \'l inches in circumference and makes
one ri'Milnlion in 1' t hours, the marks on the film
arc at intervals of one honi- ajiart. Fxery sixth per-
foration is slightly longer than the rest so that the
six hour jieriods are distinguishable. The hour dial
on the outside of the case is disengaged from the
clock and may lie set to the time the instrument
is connccteil to the line. A pinhole at the o]>p(i-
site end of the drum admits a s])ot of light which
traces a daylight line on the lilm from which may
be I'cad the houi-s of daylight and darkness as well
as information concerning the degree of (doudiness
duiing the day.
The klyiliiniigra]ih is small, rugged in consti-nc-
tion, and therefore, readily portable. It is inexpen-
si\e. and since it can be obtained with three or
TVl'lC Al lilM.-'I'-l li I'd! I XTIOMIII l: iNSIAIIMlnX. THK
GK(HM) Tei!.mixai. Is A Mktai. Siiekt
klydonograi)h is replaced and a set of figures ob-
tained, the calibration of g.^ giving the voltage which
jiroduces them. A large numbei' of such tests are
four electrodes, one instrument will usually suffice
,^^,„j^, ^^.j^,, different voltages of ."i and 200 mien
at each iioint of investigation. second wave fronts and the results averaged to ol
The ile\-elopnieiil of the klydonograph naturally (Coiitituicrl on Page 162)
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Figure Sculpture As Architectural Decoration
In the French Gothic
First h'irkir /'riz< In An-hiftciiin- 19JS
I'iKRKK A. PiYV/.Y
At the decline of the antique world, Semitic
thought entered the virj;in jilains of the world, and
was eonffonted liy its roufih hai-harisni, and its
intense life. The contact of the fiesiily i)lou^heil
woodlands, of i-unninf; waters; in short, of niovinj;-
anil livinj; forms, was to influence the relifjion of
St. I'aul with a concrete and sensual form which
shifted it little by little from its primitive sense,
and liy so doinji, i)laced the peoples of the Occident
in their natural destiny.
^^'e find that the brilliant past of Thebes, Mem-
]iliis, Athens, Rome and Alexandria were contained
within the four walls of the monastery, in old man-
uscripts perused by the calloused hands of touffhened
men, who opposed the counterweijiht of command
indispensable to the fearful imj)nlses of a world
which had fallen back to its primitive stajje. It was
around the.se monastic walls, in unfretpiented val-
leys, far from the worn road of massacres, that the
jteoples of the countryside oroiiped themselves to
fashion the future.
The Romano-trallic Art naturally united to the
])ositivism and eold techni(pie of Rome: the Plellenic
elejjance and the Gallic humor, united later to the
Moorish splendoi-. Byzantium and Islam deposited
their yeast and their spark at the very heart of the
Roman block ; furthermore, the crusades carried
back, in di.sorder, t() the stones which were begin
ninji; to live the tribute of Grecian memories, when
at last, toward the eleventh century, the Cluniacs
fjathered knowledyie of Asiatic conililidns tliroui;li
their employment of Xoi'mans and Scandinavians;
the f-reat Romanes(pie style suddenly crystallized
itself to become at the hands of these Monks the
purest arcliileclnral e.\pi-cssi(in of m-tjanized
< 'liristianity.
The cross-sha|)ed clnnch jji'cw out of the (ilii
basilican plan, stiff and clumsy, liftinji with ardn
(MIS efforts its two stocky towei's toward the skies.
It could easily be compared to a crouchiuf; monster
whose heavy sj)ine crawled on thick and uneducated
limbs. Coldness fell from the vault, indeed, a naked
force radiated from these shrines, eidianciu}; brutal
and classified eleijance, well-re])resentative of a caste
IKissessinff an uncontested power. It was in short
the imajje of a ti.xed Catholicism; no escape of life.
The sotil had no reason to live utdess it be ai the
condition never to tresspass the endless circle of
stone where the dojfinas held it confined.
As soon as the l)uildinj;- monks ]iushed aside the
old manu.scripts, as soon as the four animals of liic
jiospels allowed to let jirow next to liieni a new
world of animated form which flowed down the shafi
of columns, and invaded the tymi)anum of openinjis,
a new era was to bejjin. The monks could no lonjicr
close their eyes to the lijiht that ha<l come thi-oiijih.
\'\i to then, the monk had only been able to chisel
dry images of thin, emaciated nature, compressed,
sutTering, like his own, long and flat figures which
attempted to break the Byzantine jn-ecedent. These
bnilder-scnliitors were the heirs and the de])ositors
of a thonsaiul years of theology, which had con-
demned life and its forms as leading to sin. The
people who were crushed at the same perio<l be
tween material invasion of liarbarians ;nid the
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liiMial in\:isi(iii iil' ( 'hrisi iariil v, liad ;iIi.iihI(iiic(I Iliciii
selves til ;i iiriPiiiisc of liiliiri' lilV inslc.-iil of ihc iiaz
ards III' liic ciiiicnl lilV.
The new fi;i iiKiMilVslcci iiscll' in s(iil|il nrc in :i
crowtlcd and i-unnh \('ji('l:il inn wlicrcin sIhik! onl a
little soniethiii}; of the saMuons energy, a ninle and
vijiorous rliytlini, similar Id a N|ii-inn i;i(i\\tli, wiiicii
rail tlirolljill these ioiil;Ii lii^nres lioni iicad Id fcidt.
A iidwei'l'iil iiface, and ciiai'in lull dl' caiiddp and
streiiytli, hesitated in tlie sidiie itself. Simple cdiii-
l)(isitioiis, wiiicli made a face lean toward a face,
a hand toward a hand, jnst as if to obey the silent
sym]dioiiy which t;fon|is iininl>e?-s in construction
ami ill form a<-cordiiii; to the linal expression which
allow them to re\cal tliems(d\('s to our emotions.
These archaic jdct urizatious exeiii]dify masiiiitieenf-
ly tlie eliish of ihe Christian symlxdisiu at its hijih-
esf power, and of the pojiular sensuality at its most
iiuioeent dawn. The linal jieriod of this era may
he summarized in the passim; of the Xoriiian harons
in Enjilaiid and Sicily, while the lirst (^rusade sent
the l'"'reiicli iiaroiis to Holy Lands. Th(> feudal hi-ii-
talily emiuralfd for two hundred years.
The native land rose in Ihc hcai't of the race,
intense life cnlixcned the hearts to such an extent
Ihal ('atholicism imliucd with it. discussed, inter-
prelt'd, criticized, and that the dead letter tlew he-
fore the oMslauj;hts of the li\iii;; ihou'^ht. The
l''reneh spirit revealed itself lor the lirst time with
a strenj;fli and a youth that it iie\cr since has found.
The l'"rencli communily entered in history. The ma-
jestic anil uiiiipie thoiii^lit which expressed it, died
with it. It was the power, the dream and need, the
heart ,inil Ihi' armor. The duly of \\\v cathedral
liecame Ihal of A ;;reat \css(d alile to contain a
whole cily; the \aull. lilleil of the noises on mar
ket days, of music on holidays, of warning; hells on
days of revolts iind of the voices of the people every
day. In I'aris, the Kiiij;"s domain, Notre Dame cov-
ered itself with statues, and magnified the linht of
day thron>;h the rose windows of its transepts at the
time when the workiii<>- crowds yearned for a jie
riod of freedom. At ("hartres, one is dominated by
the pure facade and the fleehe; furthermore, within
the iia\(>, one feels himself witness to an obscure
tragedy of the heart. Its monumental harmony has
something of the deceived where one guesses the
presence of a conscience held prisoner, one senses
plainly the clash of theologic will against popular
desire, without either one being aware of the other:
from the ignored conflict was created the invisible
flame, the mute, mystic beauty of a great idea which
contains au age and cannot formulate itself.
In the new era the multitude is a power at the
huilding yards. The study of nature becomes the
liarallel both of the artisans and of the architect.
One begins to sense the coming of masterpieces by
the constructors of the structures. The bishoj), who
hires the artisans, knows little about the building
trade, while the layman knows his working sub-
stance: The Stone of Prance, easily wt)rked and
shaped. The architect has his compass, his level and
his sipiare, around him, good laborers of willing
and imaginative s]iirit: believers that are bothered
liy no social worrit-s whatsoever. He possesses that
common sense, thai free and sinii)le logic which
later created such men as Kahelias, Montaigne, .Mo-
liere, Diderot and Voltaire.
The enlire fiuin of the new edifice is derived
from the iufersection of the vault which hides itself
proudly in the tall shadows of the nave, revealed
liy these ribs which may be compared to hands
joined in jirayer. The continuation of these diagonal
ribs are effected on tall columns which separate the
tlii'ee naves, with the entire vault inscribed within
their intervals. The buttresses transmit to the
ground the loads that are put upon them. Every-
where else daylight penetrates through immense
stained glass openings. All these elements of con-
struction ])ossess indeed the logic of the skeleton,
where all the pressures are j)laced in equilibrium
and transmitted between the buttresses and the
vaults. The edilice is similar to a giant <-arcass
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suspended in space tu allow the li.L;lit of heaviMi to
pierce it fi-inn every an;;le: it seems to tioat in the
air.
Gotliic aichitectnre has spurned darkness; in
fact, it has died fioni its love for lij;,lit. The mem
ories of .susj)ended rugs and tapestries in mosques
tilled those who had come back from the Orient, with
visions mafiiiitled by regret and enthusiasm. Thus
they created the stained glass window, in ordei-
that the caress of the northern sun be warmer; the
reds, yellows, wines or purples dragged through tlie
nave the blood of Christ ; while in the depths of
the absidioles, candle light made darkness shiver
and live to accumulate around the sanctuary the
ethereal matter of mystery. The dying day splashed
the black ])illars and the intangible pavement with
a shower of fire, becoming more intense as niglit
fell. The rose windows stole the last rays of the
sunken globe to illuminate the night.
Everywhere the bone shown throtigh the fiesh,
there was no recess, no ])rotrusion which could not
justify its "raison d'etre." Everyone of the organs,
fi-oin the ])r()udest to the humblest, particijjated in
the counterfort, in every part of them where the
thi-ust was small. The gargoyles threw far from the
building the waters into the construction. Here
we tiiul that unity of conception, of tradition, and
of belief carries away on the same level all those
who create. One cannot find a statue, a carved col-
umn, a branch or a fruit, that is not put there to
give more solidity and more equilibrium to the
whole. The ornament animates, puts into motion,
carries off into space all that attaches the catliedral
to the ground. All the surfaces of the structure
which at first were blank and cold came forth ar-
rayed in bas-reliefs, in rinceaus full of sap ; in thou-
sands of statues where the life of peoi)le had shown
itself on the days of the cult. The crowd under-
stood the symbols of the mob of sweet and pure
stone beings, full of the human sense of mystic
emotion. Xotre Dame tells the story of image makers
and Amiens blooms forth with the local flora, while
Loan produly exhibits the blue ribbon oxens of its
fertile plains, and Kheins pours from its summit a
torrent of the forms and colors of nature.
But inside, not a picture. The nave would have
lost its height, and its light; the vault, being the
generating principle, is bare except for the bertow-
ered capitals. Everywhere else the function deter-
mines the form.
It is a rather easy jirocess to distinguish at lirst
glance, the workmanship of the different centers of
Gothic building; the sobriety of "He de-France" and
of the "Valois"; the animation, the fanciness of
Picardy and of Chami)agne; the rugged strength
of Brittany; the i)rofusion and coniplexiiy of Nor-
mandy. llowe\t'i-. ill all of them, there is a pene-
tration of the local styles ;ind feelings of the epochs,
of the outside influences, which transforms the
whole of France into a well-ordered foi'est of stone.
A niaivclous variety of sensations, and of expres-
sions, entered from one end of the territoiy to the
other; each and every one united in a spiritual
conitnunioii of faith and of will. I;\(m-v where the
force and the majesty of the doctrine penetrated
the expressive surfaces of life with its rich rhythms.
Before sculpture left the cloister entirely, the
saints were gods brought from far away, and the
people hardly conceived them, jdaced, as they were,
high on the summit of the ecclesiastical scheme.
When these gods came into contact with the secret,
they lived: they were soon the acolytes of the local
god; the god of work and of the days; the gods
of fountains and of w Is; the genii which jiartici-
pated at every one of the acts of Held work and
social life of the crowd. Sculpture was suddenly
swamped by a moi-al and familiar senliinenl. The
stone figures began to ])rotect, to help, to invite to
their heart; hands looked for hands an<l found them;
faces inclined toward laees. The virgin deilied.
against the desire of the clergy, carried her child
to the i)eople, and showed it to the ])()or.
Of course, they were good ("hi'istians, those who
chiselled and modelled these i-ound torsos; these
lii]is swflled by i)regnancy, lifted liy the weight
of the little one; these long limbs guessed through
the wooh'u robes; these g 1 smiling faces that they
copied in the yards from the ones of those that
(Continued on Pa(/c lli.'i)
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The Corduroy Cotillion
VAscwlwvc in this issue, we record the plans of
the I^njiineei-s' Danee rommittee for the ("ordnioy
('otilli(»n to he held Ajiril l!)tli. The ("omniittee has
not merely stoi)])ed at naniinj;- the dance. Every
detail foi- a party which will be even more success
fnl than last year's evening; of whoojiee has been
))lanned with the characteristic thorouj;hness of the
technically-trained man. Don't miss the Corduroy
('cilllliiiii— I'vi'ii an entiineei- must liave his moments!
no fratei'iiity ])iiis and no fraternity ])ictnres
the Illio.
Death for Them
There are few, if any, ]ii(>fessional or honoi'ai-y
fratei'uities with records so j>lorious that they can
confine their yeai'"s activities to a couple of iiiitia
tions and a dinner meetinji' or two and rest on their
re])utations. JIany of our enf^ineerinji- organizations
ai-e ti'yinji- to exist on just such a ]ii'0jTram; and
wiiih' we arc no |ir(ipliei, we have no hesitancy in
]iredictinj;' a siii'c. tlioMiili ]ierha|>s slow, death for
them.
Fre(|ueiit!y we hear the cry that Americans ai'e
overoi'jianizcil : siicii a state of affairs cannot exist
if each orjianization offei's somethin}i; ai)])roachin<;
the value of the time and money spent in runninj;'
that, orfjanization. But as soon as one fails to mean
anythin<;-, or to do anythiuf;, we are over-orjianized.
We wonder how many of the eii<;ineeriiif;' fra-
ternities on this campus would e.xist if there were
Some Good Speakers
The student cliapter of the American Society of
Civil Enjjineers, carryinji out its rejjiilar ])olicy
ado))ted some time ago, has obtained an imposing
list of speakers for this semester. I'atil Hansen,
consulting sanitai-y engineer; Lincoln Hush, consult-
ing engineer and retiring jiresident of the A. S. C.
1']. ; and Elwood Mead, commissioner of the United
States Bureau of Reclamations, have aiicady ad
dressed the organization and its guests.
Ralph Jfodjeski, consulting bi'idge engineei' and
builder of the Delaware River and Detroit River
P.ridges. will be the next on the .semester's ])rogi'am.
He will be followed by Dr. IMerce of the Common-
wealth ICdison Com]tany, who will s]ieak on hydio
elect ric development.
It is ;iii inspii'ation for the engineering student
to listen to men of this calibie, successful and well-
known in the jti-ofession. The ci\il engineers' organ-
ization is to be commended.
Staff Is Changed
Ci. !Mackey, a member of the junioi' class, was
a])i)ointed business nninager of the TcrhnDf/niph by
the Board of Control to fill the vacancy left by W. R.
Berry's resigiuttion. Other changes in the business
staff also ajijiear in the masthead.
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The Value of Cultural Subjects
to the Engineer
G. F. Dkake •;^0
Tail Beta Pi Prize IJxstii/
Time was, and not so long ago, when the word
"engineer" connoted either a gra.vhaired man in
greasy overalls, leaning from the cab window of a
locomotive, or an uncouth, saddle-colored individual
in faded corduroys and muddy, hobnailed boots, a
roll of blue-i)rints under one arm, an enormous cud
of tobacco in one cheek, and a ])rofane ex](li'tiv('
for every occasion. Unfortunately, the latter iin
flattering picture still persists in the minds of many
laymen, but in the profession, circumstances are
known to be different—vastly sol Xo longer do a
fair technical knowledge and a lond voice suffice
for even the moderately successful man. Instead,
as engineering has grown into the giant which it
is today, it has become increasingly necessary that
the engineer be a world citizen rather than a county
citizen—that he ajjjjreciate world problems rather
than merely the need of a new bridge over Squeegee
("reek. In order to obtain such a viewi)oint, a per-
sonality must be developed and a wisdom accpiired
which cannot be realized simply by the perusual
of texts on mathematics, thermodynamics, or kin-
dred subjects—much less by a living burial in a
highly s|)ecialized ])rofessional occu])ation. In ful
tilling this need lies the value of the so-called ciil
tural subjects.
Cultural subjects, as the name imi)lies, are de-
signed ]irimarily to refine the tastes and sensibili-
ties and to broaden the interests of whomsoever
deigns to study them. The reasons which make such
study desii-able for anyone are more or less olivious:
in order for one to be in symj)athy with Ilic world
and with other i)eoples, one must know sometliing
of the liackground which the world and its jieopb-s
liave—something of the ])i'ocesses throiigh which this
civilization was developed; if one is tf> understand
and cooiierate with other human beings, one should
know something of ])hilosophy and psychology in
order that he may understand, in some measure, the
mental ])rocesses of his fellows: if one is to convey
liis thoughts to others in a clear, c(mcise manner,
a mastery of his native tongue, written and s])oken,
is essential. As these and similar fields—art, music,
and the rest—are explored, there comes to the in-
dividual a poise and confidence of manner which
is in\aluable, and which to my knowledge can be
;ici|iiircil in no other way. And liii:illy, siicli varied
interests avoid the reduction of life to m rut—de-
plorably common in the business world — wliicli
grows deeper and deeper with the i)assagc of the
years, as ruts will with continued use, until the
unfortunate individual's world is entirely contained
between its drab walls, and he knows nothing of the
re.st of mankind. Any one of the above should be
amjde reason for including such studies in the life
[irogram of every engineer, but even for the more
hard-headed jiersoiis who demand material return
for labor exi)ended, cultural snl)jects may be shown
to be of value.
Without question, it is essential that an engineer,
if he is to accomi)lish anything, have the coopera-
tion and understanding of his fellow-workers and
subordinates. To have such understanding and co-
operation means dollars and cents to him. To have
the good will of the people with whom he conies
in contact adds to the credit side of his books. But
to secure these things, with all they mean in fi-
nancial gain, surely recpiires a pleasing jjersonality,
an understanding much bi'oader than the immediate
job, and a command of language sufficient for
all needs. Are not these the very things which have
been said to result from a l)roader education?
Report On Pavements Recently Published
The report of the investigation of jiaving and
general highway conditions by the engineering com-
mission appointed by the National Paving Brick
.Manufacturers Association has recently been pub-
lislied. According to a fore\\di<l in the report, which
is |)rinted in booklet form, ilic investigation em-
braced conferences and correspondence with United
States government, state, city, county, borough, and
townshi]) ])aving officials throughout the country, a
study of technical literature on ])aving, and a gen-
eral field inspection of tyi)ical paving conditions in
the Southern, Middle Atlantic, New England, and
Eastern and AVestern Central Stales. The report
also contains a general discussion of tlie highway
laisiness and the engineering and ('(onoini<- ]ii'inci-
ples that govern it.
The members of the commission are William II.
Connell, consulting engineer of l*liiladel]iliia : War-
ren 1\. Ncel, the state highway engineer of Georgia
;ind organizer of the Georgia State Highway De-
partment; Perry J. Freeman, a gi'aduate of Illinois,
class of 1!)07, and now chief engineer of the bureau
of specifications and tests of Allegheny County, De-
liartment of Public Works, Pitt.sburgh; and Freder-
ick .1. Cellarius, senior nu'ndier of Cellarius and
Shejiard Engineering Com])any of Dayton, Ohio.
While the main cni|>liasiN of the re|Hirt is of
I'our.se laid on brick ]ia\('nn'nls. it should prove of
interest to cngineei's engaged in highway work and
engineering students interested in that branch of
the profession.
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(>i\ il Hni*incers I Icar Bush
Durini; Meeting
Lincoln Bush o{ Kast Orange, N. J.,
addressed the central Illinois section
of the American Society ot Civil En-
gineers on February 21, at a dinner
meeting at the Innian hotel. Mr. Bush,
a graduate of the class of '88, in civil
engineering, came back on this occa-
sion as national president of the so-
ciety with headquarters in New York
City.
On the afternoon of February 21,
he spoke before the student chapter of
the national society. In the evening,
at a dinner meeting, he addressed the
central Illinois section of two sub-
jects: "Some Builders of Our Count-
try," and following this, an illustrat-
ed talk on "The Use ot Scows and
Sand Jacks for Moving and Lowering
a 1,000 Ton Draw Bridge Over the
Passaic River at Newark. N. J."
The meeting was on the closing
day of the highway short course, and
quite a number of visiting highway
engineers joined the group at the In-
man hotel in the evening as guests of
the central Illinois section.
mini Delegation Lend
Support to Ceramic Week
With the University well represent-
ed by a delegation of faculty men and
alumni, the "Ceramic Week" swung
into Its program of sectional meetings
and discussions on February 5th at
the Stevens hotel, Chicago.
Prof. C. W. Parmalee, head of the
department of ceramic engineering,
and R. D. Rudd of the same depart-
ment presented a paper on "The Ef-
fect ot Torsional Stresses on Applied
Plastic Clay," and Prof. Parmalee also
gave a paper on the results of inves-
tigations ot certain Feldspars. In this
last paper he was assisted by Dr. C.
R. Amberg, also of the department of
ceramic engineering.
Prof. A. I. Andrews of the depart-
ment ot ceramic engineering, assisted
by C. H. Commons of the same depart-
ment presented a paper on "Enamels
for Metals." Prof. R. K. Hursh of the
same department gave two papers on
the results obtained from investiga-
tions of drying processes which were
carried on by the University in co-
operation with the Brick Manufactur-
er's association.
L. D. Fetterolf '28, was also on the
program of the week. He read a paper
on "The Relation Between the Chemi-
cal Composition and the Physical
Properties of Certain Glasses." An-
other recent graduate, H. H. Hoel-
scher '28, gave a paper on "Fritted
Glazes."
The Ceramic Week is the first of its
kind ever to be held and was made
possible by the combination of the
dates of the annual meetings ot sev-
eral national ceramic organizations
which joined their separate meetings
into one week of meetings, talks, and
exhibitions.
Exhibitions of many kinds of cer-
amic work and art were shown. In-
dustrial firms in the ceramic line
from from all over the country sent
examples of their products to the dis-
play.
The several different associations
which combined their meetings are:
American face brick association,
American ceramic society. National
brick manufacturer's association, Ca-
nadian national clay products associa-
tion, Common brick manufacturer's
association. Structural clay file asso-
ciation, American refractories insti-
tute, and the Grinding wheel manu-
facturing associations.
Assignment for April 19th;
The Corduroy Cotillion
Appropriating Bradley Hall, Friday
evening, April 19th, the students and
faculty of the north-of-Green street
college will hold their annual engi-
neers' dance, the Corduroy Cotillion,
to the jazz-crazed tunes of a well-
known orchestra. Material for the
scandal sheet it is hoped to
distribute to the merry-makers
during one of the intermissions is
already pouring into the office ot the
dance committee at 213 Engineering
Hall. If your room-mate doesn't stay
at home evenings; if your partner in
e.e. lab blows too many fuses; if your
instructor should say something clev-
er — send us his name. Perhaps pub-
licity will cure him.
Bob Nieman heads the dance com-
mittee, other members, appointed by
the Engineering Student Council, are:
Ken Fields, Bob Youtsey, Johnny De
Wolf, Ray Purnell, Bill Haselwood,
Dick Sawtell, Johnny Schroeder. Carl
Madsen. Neb Burnam, R. G. Hardy.
Johnny Jarvis, W. W. Higgins, Sam
Bergstrom, I. A. Rockman, Ted Steele.
C. A. Nelson, and Horace Marion
Wood.
An announcement regarding ticket
sales will appear in the Daily Illini
.shortly; watch for it!
Many New Texts Written
By Faculty Men
Prof. W. H. Severns, and Prof. H.
E. Degler, both of the department of
mechanical engineering, are the au-
thors of a book on "Steam, Air, and
Gas Power," recently published by
John Wiley and Sons, New York City.
The book is intended as an elemen-
tary text for use in courses dealing
with heating engineering where only
a limited amount ot work in the sub-
ject can be included. This course text
is intended for students taking only
a single course, for those registered
in an accompanying mechanical engi-
neering laboratory course, or for
those who will register in an experi-
mental laboratory course later in the
curriculum.
Prof. H. J. Macintire of the depart-
ment of mechanical engineering is
author of two engineering text books,
one of which is now being used by
the mechanical engineering 17 classes.
The two books are entitled "Machani-
cal Refrigeration." and "The Princi-
ples of Mechanical Refrigeration."
The former book is now in the sec-
ond edition. The book deals with re-
frigerating plants, construction and
use of the compressor, the condense,
fittings and accessories, erection ot re-
frigerating machines, methods of in-
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sulation, and the common uses of re-
frigeration. A complete article on
"Mechanical Refrigeration and Ice
Manufacture." written by Prof. Mac-
intire will be printed in the next edi-
tion of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
Edward E. Bauer of the department
of civil engineering is the author of
a new textbook and laboratory man-
ual to be used in courses in concrete.
The book has just been published by
the McGraw-Hill book company of
New York under the title, "Plain
Concrete."
The textbook is prepared especially
for class use, giving a complete dis-
cussion of the fundamental problems
of concrete production and, in the lab-
oratory section, gives instructions for
the performance of laboratory tests.
In the text portion of the book,
concrete materials are considered first.
Methods of production are discussed,
with stress on those items which ef-
fect the quality of the concrete in
which they may be used. Purposes and
values of the various tests are treat-
ed and specifications of the American
society for Testing Materials are
quoted.
Differences In Elastic,
Fatigue Failures Explained
By Prof. Moore
The difference between elastic fai-
lure of a structure under a steady
load, and the fatigue failure of a ma-
chine part under repeated loading
was brought out by Prof. H. F. Moore
of the department of theoretical and
applied mechanics in a paper on
"Elastic Failure and Fatigue Failure
of Metals," which he read at the re-
cent meeting in New York of the
American Association tor the Ad-
vancement of Science.
Elastic failure is gradual and con-
sists in severe distortion of the metal
without actual fracture, while fatigue
failure seems to be a sudden snapping
apart of the metal. Prof. Moore ex-
plained.
"The speculative picture of atomic
behavior of metals as they fail shows
elastic failure as characterized by the
breaking of the atomic bonds in the
metal and a remating of atoms with
new partners." Prof. Moore writes.
Under the microscope elastic failure
of a metal is seen to involve the split-
ting up of crystalline grains of metal
into thin plates and the sliding of
these plates over each other like cards
in a pack.
"Fatigue failure, quite distinct from
elastic failure, is pictured as the
permanent failure of atomic bonds —
a failure spreading from atom to
atom and from crystalline grain to
crystalline grain. Fatigue failure is
seen to involve the start and the
spread of a minute crack,"
For the last 10 years. Prof. Moore
has been in charge of the laboratory
tor the study of the "Fatigue of Met-
als" and a great many specimens of
materials have been subjected to re-
peated tests of stress in the machine
on the second floor of the old boiler
house.
The outstanding achievement of the
work at the University has been the
demonstrating for each metal tested
of the existence of a limiting stress
below which metal will not fail, no
matter how many times the stress is
repeated.
Prof. Knipp Gives Talk
Before Sigma Xi
With an intricate array of appara-
tus. Prof. C. T. Knipp of the depart-
ment of physics dazzled the members
of Sigma Xi, national honorary re-
search fraternity, in a talk at the last
meeting of the Society last year. He
gave an illustrated lecture on "Ex-
periments and Processes Illustrating
the Discharge of Electricity Through
Gases."
Experiments that are regular labo-
ratory routines were set up and Prof.
Knipp demonstrated their use. All ap-
paratus used was designed at the Uni-
versity. The vacuum pump, and its
various constructions was first illus-
trated. A modern pump was demon-
strated which would exhaust the ves-
sel of air in 9 seconds.
Prof. Knipp next demonstrated the
Bell Ray tube showing how a field of
cathdde rays can be turned in any di-
rection by the use of a magnet. Ther-
monamycs, and the emission of elec-
tricity from a heated body was next
demonstrated. Three experiments
were presented, which again illustrat-
ed that the cathode rays given off by
the heated bodies could be directed
by external magnets.
The photo-electric cell which has
come into prominence lately in the
use of television and radio transmis-
sion of photographs, was next describ-
ed and its construction was ilustrated.
ed. A cloud experiment, showing how
globules of moisture and particles of
carbon gas can form a dense cloud
when mixed was shown.
In a short business meeting preceed-
ing Prof. Knipp's talk. 38 new mem-
bers were elected to Sigma Xi. They
are: from the Faculty: A. C. Dahl-
berg of the department of dairy hus-
bandry; L. W. Elder, Jr.. of the de-
partment of chemistry; and E. A. Nor-
ton of the division of soil physics. Ac-
tives from graduate students: H. V.
Anderson, C. P. Berg. 1). O. Coffman.
Kathleen Carpenter, Ruth Ellis, S. C.
Kendeigh, Marion Levy, B. H. Mac-
key, Swanie S. Rossander. P. W. Sel-
wood, Catherine Steele. G. R. Yohe.
and M. A. Youker.
Associate members are: N. H. Bar-
nard, Clair Boruff, W. M. Gersbeacker.
T. Y. Kao, W. W. Love. L. P. Morris.
E. B. Noel, Lucy Pickett. J. S. Pot-
ter, 0. W. Rees, Marion Smith. C. E.
Schliz, Olive Wagner. S. J. AValck.
Wallace Windus, C. J. Woodbridge.
Leonard Bristow, all graduate stu-
dents: Martin Buck '29, J. A. Rayn-
olds '29, G. L. Hockenyos '29, and E.
F. McDonald '29.
Perrine Shows Educating
Talkie Before Engineers
An educational "talkie." probably
the first of its kind, featured the joint
meeting of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, Physics coloqui-
um, and the Electrical Engineering so-
ciety, on February 21st in 100 Physics
building. Dr. J. 0. Perrine of the Bell
Telephone laboratories. New Y'ork
City, presented a sound-picture lec-
ture on "The Photo Electric Cell and
Its Uses in Communication."
The photo-electric cell, appropriate-
ly called an electrical eye, is a vital
element in the transmission of pic-
tures and reproducing sound pictures.
Dr. Perrine showed several of the in-
dividual parts of a sound picture re-
producer and discussed the contribu-
tions of telephone research in speech
and hearing to the new art of sound
pictures.
He further explained that in the
conversion of energy between acous-
tic and electrical systems and in the
electrical methods for recording, amp-
lifying, and reproducing sound, the re-
search and development engineers
continuously strive to preserve the
quality of music and speech tone.
By means of a recently developed
portable sound picture projector,
there was shown a sound picture of
engineers in the laboratories at work
on carrier telephone systems.
Dr. Perrine is a graduate of the
ITniversily of Iowa and Cornell uni-
versity, and taught at Michigan and
Cornell. During the war he was cap-
tain in the Signal corps, in charge
of technical instruction of the Signal
Corps Officers Training school at
Yale university.
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES
General
The greatest innoviilion in the his-
tory or the General Kngincering cur-
ricula has come about! The G. E's
have a bulletin board of their own
placed in room 407 E. H., the
room that has been officially rec-
ognized as a G. E. room. This room
is now being used by the senior G.
E.'s in their C. E. design course.
Weekly bulletins, daily bulletins,
work openings and other l)ulletins
arc placed thereon to be observed
by all those who have the courage and
stamina to reach the lofty heights.
After pursuing two or three years
in the general engineering curricula
the individual finds his technical in-
terests leaning towards a special side
of the engineering field : he may show
a preference for work in M. E.. C. E..
E. E., etc., depending upon the indi-
vidual. Therefore in order that the
individual may further develop his in-
terest in that line, he joins or should
join that active society in the depart-
ment of engineering which represents
the specialized field of engineering
that he is interested in. Most of the
societies of the other engineering de-
partments are open to general engi-
neers.
Now the above may be an argument
tor the uselessness of the existence of
a G. E. Society and also the reason
for the G. E. Society existing in name
and officers only for the past few
years. There are however, certain
kinds of work which are of particu-
lar interest to general engineers.
Some of these are: sales engineering
factory organization and manage-
ment, personnel administration, and
work in the engineering departments
of insurance, finance, or banking
companies. It is for this type of work
for which the course in general en-
gineering was outlined. It would be
well for individuals interested in this
type of work to obtain some idea of
the actual problams and conditions
relating to it as found in the business
world.
An active G. E. society could be in-
strumental in bringing men represen-
tative of the above mentioned classes
of work, to the campus. Thus a type
of speaker, not ordinarily brought to
the campus by the more specialized
engineering groups, would present a
subject of primary interest to general
engineers and to those taking the
course in Industrial Administration.
Besides this an active G. E. So-
ciety, holding frequent meetings,
would enable the members of the va-
rious classes in the G. E. school to
become acquainted with each other,
those instructors teaching G. E. sub-
jects, and the heads of the depart-
ment. Probably the department heads
may be familiar with the names of
the students, but in many cases they
are unable to associate tlie name to
the individual. This fact is lamentable
especially when the time comes for
departmental heads to recommend the
individual for a position during the
summer or after graduation.
When we will have an active G. E.
Society will depend upon the interest
shown by all of the G. E.'s. Do we
want an active society? Let's talk it
up, boys!
—F. K. (iartunij.
Mechanical
The Student Branch of the A. S.
M. E. has had an especially success-
ful year. The number of members,
S.3, is the largest, so far as the sec-
retary has been able to determine, on
record. The regular meetings have
been well attended, and a great vari-
ety of mechanical engineering topics
have been presented, both by students
and visiting technical men.
The peak of the Student Branch do-
ings was proI)ably reached on Sunday,
February 17, 1929, at the 2nd annual
Mechanical Engineer's Dinner. This
dinner was looked forward to with
enthusiasm by those who had attend-
ed before, and with skepticism by
those who were attending for the first
time; but when it was over, every
man was loud in his commendations
and praises.
No other department in the Uni-
versity has ever staged an organized
dinner such as the M. E. dinner. The
toastmaster, C. G. Malmberg, '29,
handled the situation with a versatil-
ity and poise which was unimpeach-
able. His ability is just another step
toward proving that the College of
Engineering needs offer no apologies
to anyone south of Green Street. So
great was his success that a member
of the faculty threatened to flunk him
in M. E. 28, in order that he would
be available for next year's banquet.
Outside of the regular meetings on
the second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month, the next important event
in the year's program will be the an-
nual M. E. picnic, which will close
the activities for the season of 1928-
29. It is hoped that every single mem-
ber of the Department will attend this
picnic. Nothing less would be a fitting
ending for such a successful year.
—T. Y. S/ice/ian.
Electrical
Since this is the odd year for the
E. E. Show and due to the prepara-
tions for semester exams, the E. E.
Society has been rather dormant the
past month, but is again coming up
to form with plans for a lecture to
be given by the president of the A. I.
E. E. The E. E. Society has adopted
an affiliate membership with the na-
tional organization of the A. I. E. E.
There will be two representatives sent
to the regional convention of the In-
stitute in the early spring. The E. E.
Society takes it as a compliment that
the membership was solicited by the
A. I. E. E.
At the last meeting of the first se-
mester, the main issue was the elec-
tion of officers tor the ensuing semes-
ter. W. E. Hazelwood was elected pres-
ident; I. A. Rockman was elected
vice-president ; R. A. Wenzel was elect-
ed secretary; and R. D. Merrill was
elected treasurer.
SKMIN.M!
Most of the seventy-three seats are
filled this semester as was last. Dur-
ing the culling process carried on dur-
ing the last semester, some of the
boys almost fell by the wayside be-
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cause their time was divided between
the tour E. E. courses and the two
much scorned M. E. courses and per-
haps with some men, as Prof.
Knight once suggested, the load curve
ot Champaign power plant was some-
what affected by the acquaintance of
members ot opposite sex. But in spite
of the fact that the boys should have
learned a lesson from this they con-
tinue to sleep at one o'clock on Tues-
day and Thursday.
—J. L. Wieyreffe.
Architectural
Rexford Newcomb, who was grant-
ed a year's leave of absence, left the
campus for the Orient early in the
semester. He will spend his time
studying Oriental architecture.
J. Denton Hogan, a graduate ot
Carnegie, is now an assistant on the
freehand drawing staff.
Awards for the second Class A
Project. "A Department Store," in-
cluded a second medal to M. W. Klein-
man. A second medal was received by
H. A. Parks in the Interior Design
Problem. In the third Class A Project.
"A Restaurant in the Air," M. Abram-
ovitz received a first medal.
—E. D. Gorman.
Civil
C. A. Grennan '29, was elected to
succeed A. R. Nieman as president
of the student chapter of the Ameri-
can Society ot Civil Engineers. He is
assisted in piloting the affairs of the
civil engineers' organization by E. B.
Grennan and King are c.e's, McNair
secretary; and AV. C. King, treasurer.
The officers of the student branch
represent the three departments from
which the society recruits its mem-
bers—civil, architectural, and general.
Grennan and King are c.e.'s, McNair
is a g.e., and Foster is an arch stu
dent.
The A. S. C. E. has had some ex-
cellent speakers this semester as well
as last; the list has included names
familiar to all engineers and to most
students of engineering. Dr. A. B.
Pierce, of the Southern California
Edison Company, spoke on that com-
pany's Big Creek development at a
meeting open to all engineers March
11. Dr. Pierce is a brother-in-law of
Prof. F. R. Watson of the physics de-
partment. He was in charge of the de-
sign of the Florence Lake multiple-
arch dam, a part ot the above-men-
tioned hydroelectric project.
Ceramics
The most important event in the
ceramic world recently was the con-
vention and exposition of the Ameri-
can Ceramic Society which was held
the week of February 4, at the Ste-
vens and Sherman Hotels in Chicago.
The Society has for eleven years been
an important factor in changing the
nature of ceramics from a medieval,
rule-of-thumb industry to one that
takes advantage of science and of all
modern inventions and improvements
that can be applied to the manufac-
turing processes used. The first efforts
were, ot course, to adapt the experi-
ence and knowledge of other indus-
tries to that of ceramics. Mechanical,
electrical, and heat engineering and
others were applied to industrial
problems connected with ceramics.
Now, however, concerted efforts are
being made to solve problems pecu-
liar to ceramics alone. Undoubtedly
the greatest task before the men
working on ceramic research is the
developement of the chemistry of sil-
icates and ot investigations into the
nature of changes that take place in
ceramic kilns at the high tempera-
tures to which the ware must be sub-
jected before it can be used.
Another problem of more immedi-
ate importance is the welding of the
ceramic industries into a close asso-
ciation which will promote a more
general knowledge of the beauty and
utility ot ceramic products. This as-
sociation would plan national adver-
tising and create standards to which
members would manufacture their
wares. Competition would not be
abolished nor originality necessarily
be done away with, but quality stan-
dards would be established and much
could be done toward creating a feel-
ing ot reliance and dependability on
ceramic products.
Such were the problems discussed
at the convention, but all the time
was not devoted to business. Eve-
nings were occupied with banquets,
shows, dances, and other entertain-
ments some of which were group din-
ners for alumni and students of three
leading universities teaching ceram-
ics, Illinois. Alfred, and Ohio State.
Plant and sight seeing trips also
broke the monotony of attendance at
meetings ot the various divisions of
the society.
The faculty of the ceramic depart-
ment of the University ot Illinois
played an important part in the pro-
ceedings for Professors Parmolce,
Hursh. and Andrews presented papers
before the Whitewares Division, the
Common Brick Manufacturer's Asso-
ciation, and the Enamels Division re-
spectively. About twenty seniors and
juniors in the ceramic department of
the University attended the conven-
tion.
Several motion pictures shown at
the exposition were found to be avail-
able for use by the Student Branch
of the American Ceramic Society.
These pictures will be shown here
during the coming semester at open
meetings so that any one interested
may see them. The titles are varied
and though they do not begin to cover
the field of ceramics they serve to
make known certain details ot great
importance to the industry. The first
meeting of the Student Branch was
devoted to a discussion of the conven-
tion and to planning the semester's
activities. Several plant trips were
proposed and the previously mention-
ed movies were discussed.
—E. C. Clemrns.
Physi^SlCS
Professor Arthur H. Compton is to
be on the campus as a guest ot the
Physics Department on March 19, 20,
and 21, to deliver a series of public
talks and hold technical conferences
with advanced students in physics,
chemistry, and mathematics. Profes-
sor Compton is one of the youngest
well-known scientists, being only
about 35 years of age, is an excellent
speaker, and the public should find
his subjects of interest. He has an-
nounced the subjects of his three pub-
lic lectures as:
"The Nature of Things." "Molecules
and Atoms," and "What Is Light?"
Professor Compton is a graduate of
Worchester University, and received
his Doctor's degree from Princeton
University. He was with the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing
Company for a time, then becoming
Professor of Physics at Washington
University, St. Louis, where he dis-
covered the Compton effect which
made him famous and resulted in his
sharing the 1927 Nobel Prize in Phys-
ics with Professor C. T. R. Wilson of
Cambridge, England. The Compton
effect is concerned with the change ot
wavelength with the scattering of
X-rays, and is important in the theory
of light, this phenomena being best
explained by a particle, or corpuscu-
lar, theory. For the past three years
Professor Compton has been Professor
ot Physics at the University of Chi-
cago. He is a brother of K. H. Comp-
ton, .Research Professor of Physics at
Princeton.
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On April 1. Mr. 1. 0. Itoss will speak
nil "A New Metlioil lUr Di-lcrmiiiiiiK
Sound Absorption."
Acol'HIK AI. SlXIKTY FOIIMIOI)
On December 27, 1928, a group of
about 50 men representing univer.si-
ties, colleges, and research laborato-
ries through the country gathered to-
gether at the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories in New York City and laid the
foundations of a new society to be
known as the Acoustical Society of
America. Temporary officers were
elected and arrangements made for
another meeting April 17 and 18, 1929
at the same place, at which time a
regular program will be presented.
The officers elected were: President.
nr. Harvey Fletcher, Bell Telephone
Laboratories; Vice-President, Dr. V.
0. Knudson, University of California;
Secretary, Mr. Wallace Waterfall, Re-
search Engineer of the Celotex Com-
pany; Treasurer, Mr. J. O. Stoddard,
Research Laboratories of the Ameri-
cnii Piano Company.
—J. H. Manlr,/.
Chemistry
On January 31st, a regular meeting
of the Illinois branch of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society was held and a
very interesting lecture was given by
Prof. Roger Adams on the topic "Re-
cent Advances in Snythetic Organic
Chemistry as Applied to Medicine." In
spite of the many other attractions on
the campus that night, there was a
large crowd present at the meeting.
The next meeting was held on the
evening of February 21st, and at this
meeting a lecture on "The Rare Gases
of the Atmosphere" was given by Dean
R. B. Moore, head of the chemistry
department and dean of science at Pur-
due University. Dean Moore has dis-
tinguished himself in the field of sci-
ence in many ways. He has done a
large amount of research in various
branches of chemistry including the
metallurgy of the rare earths, espe-
cially Tungsten, Vanadium, and Uran-
ium, the commercial recovery of Hel-
ium from natural gas and the liqui-
fication of gases. During the World
War, Dean Moore was chief chemist
of the U. S. Bureau of Mines and did
a great deal in connection with the
uses of Helium gas for "lighter than
air" craft. The use of this gas has
largely done away with the hazards
due to inflammability of hydrogen gas,
which was formerly used ft r this jnir-
pose.
On March 21st, Mr. C. S. Miner.
proprietor and director of the Miner
Laboratories, of Chicago, III., will give
an address before the American Chem-
cal Society on the subject "The Chem
ist as A Witness." Mr. Miner has been
a consultant in Chicago for a long
time and was one of the men who
lia.s built up the profession of chemi-
cal consulting and advising for in-
dustrial chemists. He has been a leader
in the profession of "chemical consult-
ing" and it seems quite obvious that
this practically new phase of work
for the trained chemist will be further
continued and perfected until it will
be among the leading chemical pro-
fessions. His talk will no doubt be
along these lines and should prove
of great interest and value to students
who will soon be entering the field
of industry.
—P. H. l.Picis.
Highway Short Course
The sixteenth annual Short Course
in Highway Engineering was held at
the University. February 20-22, under
the direction of the Department of
Civil Engineering with the coopera-
tion of the Illinois Division of High-
ways.
The Short Course provides an op-
portunity for highway officials and all
others interested to meet and consider
the many problems involved in the
improvement of our highway system.
Among the outstanding men attend-
ing the Short Course were: H. H.
Cleveland. Director Illinois Depart-
ment of Public Works and Buildings,
a banker and insurance man from
Rock Island; Frank T. Sheets '14,
Chief Highway Engineer of Illinois;
E. L. Gates, County Superintendent
of Highways. DuPage County, and
Chicago Regional Plan Commis-
sioner; G. F. Burch, Illinois bridge
engineer; H. E. Surman, Illinois de-
sign engineer; P. M. Hathaway, con
struction engineer; Fred Tanant,
maintainance engineer; and W. L.
Glever. materials engineer.
The meetings were all packed to
capacity, there being scarcely enough
room for the highway students to at-
tend them.
Mining
There were no meetings of the
Mining Society between December
1st., and the first meeting of the sec-
ond semester, held February 19th.,
1929. At that time, H. I. Phemister,
president of the Society, gave a re-
port on the tour of inspection of the
Wilmington, Illinois, strip mining dis-
trict which he made during his be-
tween-semesters vacation.
Prof. A. C. Callen attended the an-
nual conference of the American In-
stitute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers at New York City in Febru-
ary. The members of the mining de-
partment not fortunate enough to
make the trip are looking forward to
Prof. Callen's report with much in-
terest. Incidentally, Professor Callen's
report is an annual affair and is al-
most a tradition with the Society.
A third interesting meeting is
planned at which J. A. Bottomley, a
student member, will talk on "Me-
chanical Loading of Coal in the Mines
of the Sheridan Coal Company." The
Sheridan Coal Company is located at
Sheridan, Wyoming.
—Walter IV. Aiiilerson.
Mining Department
Alumni
Walter W. Andemon
Professor I. M. Marshall, who was
Assistant Professor of Mining Engi-
neering from 1924 to 1928, Is now
back in practical work, being located
at Wadhope, Manitoba, Canada, as
general superintendent for the Mani-
toba Mining Company.
The Rolfe Prize for 1928 was
awarded to Dr. J. J. Rutledge '94, for
his paper, "A Proposed Plan for In-
creasing the Recovery of Coal in Il-
linois."
P. C. Hsu. Ph.D., '28, Shih Pai Lou,
Yangchow. Kiangsu, China, who re-
turned to China by way of Europe,
sent back a letter from Paris, a card
from Switzerland, and a letter from
Germany, telling us of the places he
had visited in England, France, Swit-
zerland, and Germany.
J. M. Silkman '15, Captain C. E.,
Manila. Philippine Islands, was form-
erly at Duluth. Minnesota, as Mili-
tary Assistant to the District Engi-
neer.
N. A. Tolch '24, who was on the
Mining Department research staff in
1026 and later at Carnegie Institute
of Technology, is junior author of a
bulletin entitled, "Methods and Costs
of Treating Mine Timber: What to
Treat and What Life to Expect." This
bulletin has been issued by Carnegie
Tech. It costs $2.00.
T. Banno, M. S.. '25, sent a Christ-
mas card from Fukuskaken, Japan,
where he is with the Mitsui-Yamano
Coal Mine.
A. G. Cadaval '25. Hidalgo 14, Du-
rango, Dgo., Mexico, is at Bonanza
Zacatecas, North Mexico, as engineer
at the mine.
J. S. Hemphill '26, is on the Ivory
Coast, French West Africa.
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Tau Beta Pi
The activities of Tau Beta Pi for
the first semester were closed by a
regular business meeting in the E. E.
Reading Room at which the officers
for the coming semester were elected.
V. P. Jensen was elected President:
G. W. Brown, Vice-President; J. M.
Gifford, Recording Secretary; C. E.
Fisher. Treasurer; Frank Kochis,
Master of Initiation; and T. V. Shee-
han, Cataloguer. The retiring officers
were: J. H. Manley, President; H. S.
Ponzer. Vice-President; L. M. Craft,
Recording Secretary; V. P. Jensen,
Treasurer; John Danzer, Master of
Initiation; and G. W. Brown, Cata-
loguer. B. F. Parr retained his office
as Corresponding Secretary.
—J. H. Manley.
Phi Sigma Phi
A new honorary undergraduate
physics organization has come into
e.xistence through approval of a peti-
tion for such an organization by the
Council of Administration. The or-
ganization was formerly known as the
Physics Club, but is now Beta Chap-
ter of Phi Sigma Phi, a national fra-
ternity founded at the University of
Wisconsin. The purpose of the organ-
ization is to honor outstanding stu-
dents in physics. The roster of the
local chapter includes: J. H. Manley.
President; B. H. Dickinson, Vice-
President; J. H. Ballard, Secretary-
Treasurer; J. J. Gibbons; N. A. Wat-
son; A. M. Froggatt; C. E. Wampler.
The national organization of Phi
Sigma Phi held a meeting at Madi-
son recently discussing the business
of the organization, expansion pro-
grams, and electing officers for the
coming year. Those elected are: Presi-
dent, Kenneth Wegner, University of
Wisconsin; Vice-President, John Man-
ley, University of Illinois; Secretary-
Treasurer, Earl Bell, University of
Wisconsin.
teen active members at the University
of Illinois. The following men were
initiated last fall: G. W. Kessler '30,
W. S. Harris '30, A. R. Barton '30, R.
C. Oeler '30, E. E. Lakemacher '29,
J. E. Lynch '29, R. L. Kriesinger '29,
H. L. Kohler '29, E. L. Tindall '29,
and M. W. Caskey '29,
The National convention of the fra-
ternity was held last fall at the
Armour Institute of Technology, in
Chicago. C. E. Swift and T. V. Shee-
han, both '29, were the delegates from
the Illinois Alpha chapter. One mat-
ter of convention business which is of
general interest is the provision for
unlimited expansion of the organiza-
tion into engineering schools having
an average Senior M. E. class of at
least twenty for the five years pre-
ceding the petition for entrance.
Pi Tau Sigma enjoys the high
esteem of, and the friendliest of re-
lations with the Mechanical Engineer-
ing Department at this University.
This is also true in any University at
which there is a chapter of the fra-
ternity.
Pi Tau Sigma had the pleasure of
cooperating with the Student Branch
of the A. S. M. E. in preparing for
the recent 2nd Annual Dinner, al-
though Pi Tau Sigma by no means
wishes to detract anything from the
credit due to the A. S. M. E. for the
splendid success of its banquet.
New men from the Junior class will
soon be taken in, and it is hoped that
with increased membership the fra-
ternity may grow in the esteem of
Mechanical Engineering in general, so
that it may be one of the goals toward
which freshman students may l)egin
to direct their steps as soon as they
begin to study Mechanical Engineer-
ing.
Pi Tau Sigma
Pi Tau Sigma, honorary Mechanical
Engineering fraternity, now has eigh-
Theta Tau
J. F. Schroeder '29, was installed
as regent of Kappa Chapter of Theta
Tau at the first meeting of the fra-
ternity this semester. At the same
time, Bruce J. Eaton took office as
vice-regent and C, I. Luckman as-
sumed the duties of scribe. R. C. Oeler
is the treasurer for the year starting
February, 1929. Other officers are W.
E. LaBelle, marshal!, and Jack Muntz,
corresponding secretary.
The chapter gave its annual dance
Friday evening, March 1, at the Alpha
Sigma Phi house. W. I). Jenkins, as
chairman of the dance committee, saw
that everything went off with the suc-
cess traditional at such functions.
Keramos
Alpha chapter of Keramos National
Ceramic Fraternity has recently made
an effort to break away from the
ranks of professional honorary organ-
izations that exist for pledging pur-
poses only. Its members have deemed
it unworthy of membership to do
nothing but initiate new men into the
fraternity and then lapse into an in-
active group of pin wearers. The ac-
tion is undoubtedly due to the ques-
tioning attitude of mind of young
folks everywhere which prompts
them to ask "It it worth while?" Ker-
amos men, however, have not stopped
at the question. They have made an
honest effort to improve their organ-
ization when they thought it lacking
in worth while qualities.
That a greater interest be taken in
the organization, the fraternity has
established a reward of a year's mem-
liership in the American Ceramic So-
ciety to the freshman who has the
highest average of those registered in
ceramics at Illinois. Other efforts to
make Keramos a live organization are
establishing round table discussions
of work and experiences of members
in school, maintaining and adding ma-
terial to a "Dope Book" of ceramic
information, and publishing a circu-
lar called "Keramos News" which is
sent to alumni members.
At this time of the year, Keramos
delves into the scholastic records of
juniors and sophomores for possible
members. Juniors and the two highest
sophomores in ceramics are eligible to
pledge the fraternity provided they
meet certain scholarship and charac-
ter requirements.
—E. V. Clemeiia.
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After Cjraduation—What?
About this time of the year, a good-
ly number of slip-stick slaves begin
to have slight misgivings about what
they can -make happen to them after
S. D. KlIlKl'Al lill K
graduation. Perhaps the story of S.
D. Kirkpatrick 'IB, will prove inspir-
ing. Kirkpatrick, like Edward J. Meh-
ren 'OG, went into editorial work: by
referring to the January Technograph,
you may learn that Mehren is now edi-
tor of the Mayazine of Business —
and Kirkpatrick occupies the editorial
chair of Chrmicfil nnd MctaUurghal
Engineering.
After a professional career that
seems to have been planned to fit Mr
Kirkpatrick for his present position,
he became associate editor of the Mc-
Graw-Hill publication in June, 1925.
Three years proved long enough to
knock the "associate" off his title, and
he was promoted to his present posi-
tion in November, 1928.
After receiving his B.S. degree, to-
gether with preliminary special and
final honors in chemical engineering.
Kirkpatrick spent sixteen months of
graduate work in the chemical depart-
ment while a member of the staff of
the Illinois State Water Survey. He
later became a chemist in that organ-
ization engaged in laboratory and field
studies of municipal and industrial
water supplies, filter plants, and works
for sewage treatment and trade waste
disposal. November, 1917, saw him as
a member of the Chemical Division of
the U. S. Tariff Commission.
From August, 1918, to February,
1919, we must call him Lt. Kirkpat-
rick; he was commissioned as a lieu-
tenant in the Sanitary Corps of the
A. E. F. attached to the Water Sup-
ply Service. After that, he was a
chemical advisor on the staff of the
.Vmerican Commission to Negotiate
I'eace. Work on economic and techni-
cal data, the results of which were
used to base the Tariff Act of 1922
upon, occupied Kirkpatrick for some
time after the war. In 1924, he made a
study of shale oil developments in
Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, and Ne-
vada. Three months of work on the
government investigation of tetra-
ethyl lead managed to fill in part of
his career until June, 1925, when he
became consultant to the general man-
ager of the Royal Baking Powder Com-
pany in economic matters and asso-
ciate editor of Chem & Met. He served
as consultant until 1927.
While attending t h e University.
Kirkpatrick was editor of the 1916
Illio. and the now defunct Illinois
Chemist. He "managed to collect" a
Sigma Xi key in 1916. and had some
badges representing Sigma Delta Chi,
Mawanda, Alpha Chi Sigma, and Phi
Lambda Upsilon." He is also a mem-
ber of Theta Delta Chi.
He married Bonnie J. Hardesty 'IS.
and they have two children; Mary
Jane, 8, and Sidney D., Jr., 2.
Since graduation he has kept with
martial and engineering affairs. From
May until August, 1917, he attended
the Officers' Training Corps at Fort
Sheridan, and then served as second
lieutenant, first lieutenant, and cap-
tain in the construction division of
the Army, having been discharged in
September, 1919. Next he was with
Holabird & Roche, Chicago, as a su-
perintendent, for two and a half
years; was construction superintend-
ent for the Drake Construction Com-
pany of Ohama, Neb., for a year; and
spent four years as estimator for
Harold I. Sutton '13, plastering con-
tractor, Chicago, before taking his
present position.
R.\i.i'H P. Brown '17, of Washing-
ton, D. C, has left the National Lime
Association and is now a member of
the Zonta Corporation, manufacturers
of a new type of decorative wall fin-
ish, located at Tenth and River
Streets, N. Y.
Alfred H.^rvey '91, is still chief en-
gineer of the Public Service Company
of Kansas City. He travels quite a bit
in attending the conventions that
deal with his line, and as might be
expected, his better half accompanies
him.
Lewis Lehman is a member of the
firm. Lake Shore Plastering Service,
Chicago, and is chief of all the work.
Al Penn '09
The automatic pressure switch
seems to be a successful line for AI
Penn, for in ad-
dition to his old
plant he has pur-
chased the Wiebo-
ken Mfg. Co. of
Milwaukee and is
moving it to his
home town, Des
Moines, where,
with his plant,
he'll have the au-
to m a t i c electric
switch 'business just about by the
throat.
Al doesn't seem to be satisfied to
wield his powers on the ground alone,
Al Penn
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but he has taken to the ozone. His
latest proposition is the Yellow Cab
Airways. Inc., of his home town.
Al is simply crazy about flying —
duck hunting in aeroplanes seems to
be his latest sport.
X.\i'0LE.\x Hiram Boyntox '09, has
been associated with the National
Electric Lamp Association so long
that he has acquired a glow all his
own. Ever since he graduated, in fact,
he has been in this work, first in the
X. H. BllYNTCIN
engineering department, then as man-
ager of the publicity department, then
to the managership of the Buckeye
Lamp Division of Cleveland, and fin-
ally to the salesmanager's chair.
Moreover Nap has recently been elect-
ed president of the newly organized
Motor Equipment Association of
America which brings together auto-
motive interests transacting a busi-
ness of a billion and a half of dollars
annually.
No that isn't all for our modest
Nap. He is director of the Cleveland
Trust Company, a whale of a big or-
ganization. Director of publicity for
the Cleveland $4,000,000 Community
fund, and is mixed up in a lot of other
local things. He occasionally finds
time to go down to the Union Club,
Shaker Heights Community Club, or
the Advertising Club. He also spends
a good deal of his time hunting and
horseback riding, and golfing, though
he does play a lot with his kids, of
which he has two.
Nap is a very modest chap and
you can just bet that he didn't volun-
teer any of this information about
himself.
(The above information concerning
-V. H. Boynton icas obtained throtiyh
the efforts of K. J. T. EkbUiiv 'OH.
class secretary).
Union Telegraph Company at 195
Broadway, New York City.
RdV E.Ni.sTKciM '05. general contrac-
tor of Wheeling. W. Va.. for the last
seven years, and former professor of
the University, was back a short time
ago to give it the once over. He was
for several years with Stone & ^Veb-
ster. In 1918-19 he was president of
the International Shipbuilding Com-
pany. He was very active while at
school also as he was president of his
class, valedictorian, and member of
Tau Beta Pi and Sigma Xi.
J.\MES H. Coi'LTEi! '12, is an engi-
neer with the American Creosoting
Company, at Louisville, Kentucky.
During the last year he has been
building a new creosoting plant at
Shreveport, La. From 1913 to 1926 he
was employed by the Canadian Creo-
soting Company in Canada. Mr. Coul-
ter has a son and a daughter.
(The folloiciny notes were obtained
through ''The Bridge of Eta Kappa
Xu).
E.Mii.K W. B.M.i.KXTiNK '24. is on the
staff of the Pierce Manufacturing
Company of Chicago. Earle's present
home is at 1523 Lunt Avenue. Chicago.
F. L. Ha.nso.n '08. holds the position
of vice-president in charge of sales on
the staff of the Ideal Electric and
Manufacturing Company. His home is
in Mansfield, Ohio.
John T. SriioTT '21. is with the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company at 195 Broadway, New York
City.
Tyi.er Jackson '24, is office man-
ager for the Wagner Electric Com
pany of Philadelphia. His home is ai
Stonehurst. Pa.
A. H. Dk.mmki! '26. was recently
transferred to the photophone section
of General Electric. Apparently there
is plenty to do in this field for Dem-
mer is continually on the go or is
buried in a heap of prints looking for
the fourth dimension.
J. G. Me.ncii '11, is an electrical and
mechanical engineer with Frank D.
Chase. Inc., at 720 North Michigan
avenue. Chicago.
G. H. S1MMOX.S '20, has recently
transferred to a new position with
Brown, Jackson, Boettcher and Dien-
er, a firm of attorneys in the Monand-
nock block, Chicago.
H. J. BiiJDii.i'n "26, is now with the
Cline Electric Company.
B. M. Beach '09, is secretary and
manager of the insurance department
of Beach and Dickinson Company,
Huron, S. D. The company handles
real estate, insurance, and mortgage
loans.
H. L. Whuiiit '20, has returned to
the home office of the Curtiss Light-
ing Company as advertising manager.
Hauoi.d C. Dean '09. is general su-
perintendent for the New York and
Queens Electric Light and Power
Company. He lives on Long Island.
C. P. PoTTDi! "09, is a big man with
the Wagner Electric Company of St.
Louis.
1 he Illinois Engineering Company
occupies the working hours of Fkank
GoollSI'KED 'Ofl.
C. M. Rhenti.inoer '16. is general
traffic supervisor for the Western
Is New York Sii.em?
It is to the extent of having the
New York Central lines in and around
New York City electrically controlled.
The old sporting
steam engine with
its noise and dirt
is replaced by
trains handle d
swiftly and silent-
ly with electric lo-
< o motive s. Of
course, someone
must be responsi-
ble for the main-
tenance and op-
eration of them, and the man happens
to be A. J. Clarkson '16, recently pro-
moted to be superintendent of electric
equipment.
Mr. Clarkson began with that com-
pany after graduation and not only
stuck with it. but starting as a drafts-
man, worked his way up to his pres-
ent position. That good old Illini
fight.
.1. ./. i'Uiikson
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J. V. S.MAi.i.wiMiii 'IT. is traffic su-
perinteiulent for the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company at St.
Louis. He was fdriurrly with the
Southwestern Hell 'I'iIcijIiciiu' Cuin-
pany.
FliKl) W. \V.\TKI1.M.\N '!HI
The leadership in the world's larg-
est tube industry, the National Tube
Company, passed into the capable
hands of Fred Watcrinaii. ni.o. ':Hl.
F. W. W.\TKI!M.\N'
who was elected president, with head-
quarters at Pittsburgh.
Waterman entered the University
in 1886 and studied mechanical en-
gineering. He was captain in the K.
0. T. C. athletically inclined, and
played the cornet in the University
band.
After a successful college career, he
went into the world to seek his for-
tune.
The next twelve years found Water-
man in various positions, all of which
gradually shaped him for one of the
leading industrial engineers in the
country. He started as draftsman for
the Iron Bay Manufacturing Com-
pany. Duluth, Minn., a mining ma-
chinery concern, going from there to
the Pullman Car Company. Chicago,
where he worked on car design. For
a year he was in the West Chicago
shops of the Chicago & Northwestern,
preparing drawings and specifications
tor the entire car equipment of the
Northwestern system. Several import-
ant details, generally known as stan-
dard for car equipment, were devel-
oped during his stay. He remained till
1,S!)2. leaving to become draftsman
and assistant master mechanic for the
Illinois Steel Company, Joliet. Here
he had charge of shop and mill main-
tenance, and spent two profitable
years in practical rolling mill and
general iron and steel works opera-
tion.
In 1S94 he landed at Lorain, Ohio,
near Cleveland, where he was destin-
ed to become famous in the busy
years before him. Starting as drafts-
man for the Johnson Steel Company,
manufacturers of girder rails and spe-
cialties for street railways, he stayed
with it until its merger into the Lo-
rain Steel Company, of which he be-
came chief engineer. This organiza-
tion was in turn absorbed by the Na-
tional Tube Company, and Waterman
remained as chief engineer down to
the opening of the war, when the gi-
gantic ordinance project of the com-
pany took his attention.
A short time before the absorption
of Lorain by National Tube, Water-
man went to Novia Scotia as chief
engineer of the Dominion Iron and
Steel Company. Then he spent some
time in Ontario on blast furnace and
steel works construction, before re-
turning to Gary.
Some of Mr. Waterman's most in-
teresting work was done in the four-
teen years from 1902 to 191G when he
was chief engineer of the National
Tube Company. He and Max Suppes.
one of the greatest construction man-
agers and mechanics of the period,
had developed the plant of the Lorain
works until at the time of the merger
it was known as one of the greatest
in the world for the manufacture of
steel pipe and tubing. Waterman" had
full charge of the design and con-
struction of blast furnaces and steel
works; he thus gained complete, de-
tailed knowledge of every department
of a complete plant for manufactur-
ing iron and steel. He closely studied
metallurgy, problems of operation,
studies in efficiency, economics in
maintenance. He stands among the
foremost of industrial engineers.
During the war he was appointed
by the U. S. Steel Corporation as as-
sistant manager of its ordnance de-
partment to build what was to have
been the largest ordnance plant in the
world (cost $150,000,000). It would
have turned out several times the
number of big guns and shells pro-
duced by all the other United States
jilants combined, and would have been
larger than the Krupp works. Water-
man was in direct charge of all engi-
neering, mechanical design, technical
activities—wholly responsible for the
design and layout of the plant.
The Armistice, of course, put a stop
to all construction.
He has been in the steel business
for the last 3.5 years, practically all
the time with the U. S. Steel Corpo-
ration or its subsidiaries, of which
the National Tube is one. He came
to Pittsburgh from Gary, Ind., where
he had been for some thirteen years
as manager of the Gary works of the
National Tube.
Fred W. Waterman is an honor to
his school and a model success in
the industrial world. Strive for a high
goal and absorb all the information
with which you come in contact.
A. H. Giuswoi.n '01. is still a vice-
president, but now he is vice-president
of the International Telephone and
Telegraph Company, with headquar-
ters at New York City. He came back
to New York from Los Angeles where
he had been vice-president of the
Southern California Telephone Com-
pany. In fact he has been in the tel-
ephone Industry most of the time
since he graduated, including the two
years in the world war during which
he was director of telephone and tele-
graph service for the American Ex-
peditionary Forces; he had charge of
A. H. Guiswoii)
all the A. E. F. signal corps lines in
Europe, and was decorated and cited
several times for his work. He also
had several years' work with West-
ern Electric.
J. J. Rrxi.EDGE '94, is the chief min-
ing inspector of the Maryland Bureau
of Mines, and is treasurer of the
Mine Inspectors Institute of America.
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ONTEMPORARY
ENGINEERING NEWS^
A
"Boulder Uam"
The Boulder Dam will be located in
the Black Canyon dam site which is
helow the originally proposed Boulder
Canyon site and about forty miles
from Las Vegas. The actual detailed
features of the dam have not yet been
completed as the Board of Engineers
recommended that the plans be re-
vised to allow greater factors of safe-
ty. The total height of the dam will
be about 700 ft., with a raise in the
water surface, from low water in the
river to high water in the reservoir,
of about 550 feet. The dam will be
by far the highest yet constructed and
will impound 26.000,000 acre feet of
water. The canyon is 420 feet wide at
the low water line and approximately
1,929 feet wide at the crest of the pro-
posed dam.
The foundation is a very substan-
tial and durable volcanic rock. It is
almost an ideal rock for tunneling
and is suitable for use in construc-
tion. A construction railway from Las
Vegas will pass near available gravel
deposits while quarry sites lie immed-
iately adjacent to the dam site on the
same line of approach.
The dam will be of the arch-gravity
type in which the water load is carried
by both gravity cantilever action and
horizontal arch action. It will have a
maximum calculated stress of thirty
tons per square foot which is con-
sidered conservative at the present
time. The trial load method, which
will be used in designing the dam,
takes into account, among other
things, the effect of temperature
changes in the concrete produced by
setting heat as well as atmospheric
temperature variations. The Colorado
River Board was very conservative in
all specifications, stressing the import-
ance of safety regardless of increased
costs.
The construction of the total pro-
ject will take about seven years and
will cost approximately $176,000,000
according to the estimates made by
the board. The cost of the actual dam
and reservoir will be about $70,000,-
000. The dam will serve several pur-
poses in that: It will supply water
to large desert areas which at the
present time are of little value; it
will be very effective in controlling
floods which occur during the spring
and early summer; it will remove silt
from the river at the rate of approx-
imately 137.000 acre feet per year;
and its power plant will furnish elec-
tric power to the country developed
by these irrigation facilities. An idea
of how the country affected by this
project will look fifteen years from
now may be obtained by noting the
great developments that were made
in the lower part of Arizona due to
the completion of the Roosevelt Dam.
—California Engineer.
Beryllium—Hardest of
Light Metals
Who can measure the impetus given
to intellectual and spiritual progress
and the wealth created by chemist,
physicist, metallurgist and engineer
through discovery and development
of a new metal? Recall aluminum, fa-
miliar in every household, and tung-
sten, glowing in every Mazda lamp
and adding to the toughness of steel.
Beryllium may soon be as common-
ly known, although its progress has
been very slow. In 1922 it sold at the
rate of $5,000 per pound, due to the
difficulties of purifying it by any
means available to chemists and me-
tallurgists until recently.
In its less beautiful forms beryl,
which is the best source of the metal,
is still sent to waste heaps of feldspar
mines of New Hampshire, Large
deposits are known also in other
states and several foreign coun-
tries. Beryllium oxide, the starting
point for making the metal, consti-
tutes about fourteen per cent of beryl,
chemically a double- meta-slicate of
aluminum and beryllium. Specimens
of beryl free from coloring matter and
flaws are transparent. Its nitrate is
used for impregnating mantles for
gas lights.
It will probably be years before
beryllium can be produced economic-
ally. It is because of its remarkable
properties that make it worth this
long endeavor. In weight, only two-
thirds as much as aluminum and but
a little more than magnesium, it is
the lightest known inert metal, be-
ing considerably less than twice as
heavy as water. Scratching glass eas-
ily, it is one of the hardest of metals,
differing sharply from both aluminum
and magnesium. Its expansion and
contraction with changes of tempera-
ture are almost the same as those of
iron—again diverging from the other
light metals. It takes a high polish,
remains untarnished in the air, and
is only slightly attacked by influences
which takes heavy toll of aluminum
and magnesium. In color it is grey,
resembling steel closely, and its melt-
ing point, 12S5° Centigrade, also ap-
proaches that of steel. Heating to
600° C. does not materially affect it.
Beryllium will probably first come
into commercialization in alloys, of
which the aluminum, copper, nickel,
iron, and silver have received most
study. To aluminum, beryllium adds
strength and resistance to corrosion;
in iron, it acts as a powerful hard-
ening agent; and its stiffening effect
on copper is unequalled. Whatever the
element to which it is added, beryl-
lium seems invariably to transfer at
least part of its own non-corrodibility.
New uses are continually being de-
veloped. One of the most interesting
is pure beryllium plates for emergence
windows in X-ray tubes. The lower
the atomic weight of an element, the
more readily it permits the passage
of X-rays; beryllium will transmit
the rays seventeen times as well as
the aluminum generally used hither-
to.
—Miiliiijiin Technic.--
Diesel Engine On Plane
The Packard Motor Company has
announced the successful testing of
an oil-burning airplane motor, the
first of its kind ever developed.
The motor, which the company of-
ficials claim marks a revolutionary
step in the development of airplane
power, is a radial air-cooled type and
I'lli; I'llCIIXdCK'AI'II Mil nil. tH.iU
develops 200 horsepower. It involves
use of the Diesel principle of oil tor
fuel and eliminates gasoline, iKnilion
systems, carburetors, spark plugs, and
other parts usually regarded as
t rouble-makers.
The engine derives power by firing
from compression in the cylinders,
the Diesel action that heretofore has
been applied only in extremely heavy
engines for powerpUints and boats.
Aside from the simplicity and rugged-
ness of design, the engine has fewer
parts than the lightest gasoline en-
gines now in use.
The three cardinal improvements
over the gasoline motor, claimed by
its designer, are:
Elimination of the danger of fire
from gasoline.
Reduction of fuel consumption and
cost. It is claimed that the motor will
carry a plane 25 per cent farther with
the same weight in oil fuel as com-
pared with gasoline.
Making possible of radio communi-
cation with aircraft on a broad scale,
due to elimination of interference by
electrical ignition systems.
From the engineering standpoint,
the most brilliant achievement is
claimed in the weight reduction of
such a Diesel engine.
—Professional Enyhiccr.
New Locomotive Design
At the Sacramento shops of the
Southern Pacific Railroad, a new loco-
motive design has been developed and
is being thoroughly tested. The engine
is a remodelled mallet, built to run
in the reverse of its normal direction.
The position of the cab on the front
makes better vision possible and al-
lows a more efficient arrangement of
the many gauges and controls with
which the engineer manages the 105,-
.'i40 pounds of traction power.
By using four high pressure cylin-
ders instead of the usual mallet com-
pound system; by building the boiler
in one section and increasing its
length; by using a more efficient
super-heater; and by incorporating a
"booster" on the rear truck of the
tender, the designers have added 25
per cent to the traction power, which
in turn adds as much to the maxi-
mum full load speed.
This engine, after It has been thor-
oughly tested, will be used, with
others like it, for hauling perishable
loads over the Rocky Mountains,
where speed on a continual upgrade
is of prime importance.
—Tech Engineeriny Neie.s.
Sterilization of Funnel
Shafts
Chlorine is used liy the ci(y of Chi-
cago tor the sterilization of the shafts
of water tunnels which have become
polluted by leakage from sewers.
The chlorination of shafts has been
resorted to as an emergency measure
on several occasions. Whenever "live"
sewers adjacent to water tunnel
shafts are being repaired or replaced
to correct leakage into the shafts,
chlorination has been advised because
of the relative rapidity with which
pollution at the surface of the shaft
may be carried down and contami-
nate the water passing through the
tunnel. Studies on the time of pene-
tration and the circulation in the
shafts of various depths have been
made, using a salt water solution and
an electrical apparatus with a sensi-
tive millivoltmeter to record the pres-
ence of this solution at various points
in the shaft.
The method of chlorinating shafts
is to connect a hose by a special fit-
ting directly to a chlorine tank and
lowering the hose to the bottom of
the shaft. The gas is then turned on
at a rate sufficient to prevent frosting
of the tank, and the hose raised grad-
ually at the rate of about two feet
per minute. This practice has proven
effective and practical, and has been
very helpful in connection with tun-
nel pollution work.
—Muriicipal Neics and Walcnvorks.
(•Insure where such air is supposed to
1)0 kept out. A few puffs of oxygen-
laden air, and its burning will give
the alarm. Meanwhile, it sits quietly
on the shelf, an inoffensive bottleful
of soot—until some one pulls the cork.
—Westinghousr Maijazinr.
Pyrophosphorus
A century or more ago an old al-
chemist, puttering around in his lab-
oratory, found some black sooty pow-
der which, when exposed to the air,
immediately smoldered and took fire.
He called it "pyrophosphorus," decid-
ed that it might be useful in fire-
making by travelers in the wilderness,
put it aside and forgot it. The other
day, a man browsing through an old
book-store, came across an ancient
book on chemistry—and pyrophospho-
rus came to light again.
Being a scientist, the discoverer lost
no time in following the hint and pro-
duced the queer stuff. Lampblack is
the basis of it, and it looks like lamp-
black. But uncork the bottle, pour out
a little on some paper! A red spark
appears, a glow, a curl of smoke, a
flame.
What is it good for? It may take
years to discover its real value. It is
not impossible that it could be used
as a detector to show the presence of
oxygen or atmospheric air in an en-
Truth In Building Design
Demanded by
G. L. Kaufman
Speed, mass production, advertising
campaigns, huge corporations, high
pressure salesmanship and jazz are
the truths of modern life which de-
mand truthful expression in modern
buildings, declares Gerald Lynton
Kaufman of New York in a statement
by the American Institute of Archi-
tects.
"Obviously," says Mr. Kaufman,
"the most expressive product of the
machine age, combining both speed
and mechanism, is the elevator. The
elevator made the skyscraper pos-
sible; its presence inside such a
structure is emphasized by a predomi-
nance of vertical motives in the treat-
ment of the facade.
"Steel, a product of machines, mass
production, and huge corporations, is
also essential to the modern building.
Considerations of climate prevent the
actual exposure of steel on a facade,
but nothing hinders the true expres-
sion of this form of construction, in
the design.
A Stoky foi! the Futuhe
"The products of the machine age,
in glass, metals and alloys, in tiles,
terra-cottas and concrete, offer an ex-
tensive alphabet with which to write
for posterity the message of today.
"Modernism is trying to express
this third dimension of truth. If ma-
terials are machine-made, let them
proudly proclaim the fact, rather than
hide behind false pretenses. If a
building is erected by a large corpo-
ration conscious of the advertising
value of its facade, let it hftve black
brick, gold ornament and flood-light-
ing.
"If a purely commercial structure
is built, let its lines express steel
framing, elevators, glass-lit high-rent
office floors, and machine-made orna-
ment. Architecture is just beginning
to know its age and to be self-consci-
ous in its expression of today.
"In New York the Graybar, the
Chanin and the Park Avenue build-
ings are expressions of this tendency;
in Detroit the Fisher building is an
excellent example, and in Chicago the
new opera house, and unfortunately.
{Continued on Page ll'-'i)
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Sullivan Coal Loader handling >
The Modern Dinosaur
—a beneficent monster that ivars on coal mine costs
Catalogs on Loaders, Coal Cutters, Diamond Core
Drills, Air Compressors, Rock Drills, and Hoists will
be sent free to engineering students, on request.
Ask also for the booklet outliningyour opportun-
ities ifyou shouldjoin the Sullivan organization.
The new Sullivan Coal Loader is a giant in
power and speed. But it responds quickly to
sensitive controls. It moves steadily to the
working place, opens great jaws to gather up
coal, and swings its steel tail to load the cars
—with only two men to guide it.
Primarily, the machine consists of a shovel plate,
with a bit-studded roller, and two conveyors. It is
equipped with a substantial frame, and crawler
traction.
Each digging, conveying, and moving member is
independently controlled. The machine forges its
own way into the pile, and the coal is pulled by the
roller, onto the conveyors which deliver it to the cars
in the rear.
These loaders will handle 200 to 300 tons in an 8-
hour shift.
Sullivan Coal Mining Equipment has pioneered for
more than a generation, in improving mining efficiency. cioseup of the loader passing through a break through
SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY, 164 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago
S U L~-L--l VAN
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A Live \\'ire
As there was no colored chur<'h in
town, the young ink-splash was
hrought before a certain reverend to
he baptized. Mose very solemnly said
he wished the baby to be named
"Electricity."
"Don't you think that's a rather un-
usual name?" exclaimed the pastor.
"Well suh," replied Mose, "us nig-
gers figgered this way. Mah wife's
name am Dinah, and mah name am
Mose, an' Dinah-Mose done make elec-
tricity so derc you am."
Putting two and two together gives
you a bridge game (at any fraternity
house).
Publicity
Father (to small daughter who has
come back from Sunday school with
an illustrated text-card in her hand ) :
"What have you there, my dear?"
Daughter: "Oh, just an ad about
heaven."
Order Please
Irate Dad: "What do you mean by
dancing that hula-hula at the party?"
Flapper: "Why, daddy, I was only
putting a motion before the house."
One Eastern railroad has a regular
form for reporting accidents to ani-
mals on its right of way. Recently
a track foreman had the killing of a
cow to report. In answer to the ques-
tion. "Disposition of carcass?" he
wrote: "kind and gentle."
Office Boy: I smoke nothing but
quarter cigars now.
Stenog: How come, did the boss
give you a raise?
Office Boy: Nope, he smokes the
other three-quarters.
Another One
Even though they are complaining
because all the jokes are at their ex-
pense, the Scotch will have to stand
tor this one—Sandy gave, as an an-
niversary present to his wife, a brand
new set of paper dishes . . . and an
eraser.
Voice from the eleventh floor:
"Smatter down there? Have you
no key?"
Noisy one on the pavement: "Gotta
key all right, but wouldja jussasoon
throw down a few keyholes?"
Perfect Substitute
Heating Man: "Late again. Smith."
Steamfitter: "I'm sorry, sir. but last
night my wife presented me with a
boy."
H. M.: "She'd have done better to
present you with an alarm clock."
S. : "1 rather fancy she has, sir."
Past and Present
"So your new l)eau don't know how
to kiss, huh?"
"I didn't say he don't know Ikiw to
kiss; I said he didn't know how to
kiss."
Correct?
.Minister: "My lad, do yon know
what becomes of little lioys who use
bad language when they break their
toys."
Little Boy: "Yes sir, they grow up
and take engineering.
Why Pa Left
"Is your daddy home, sonny?"
"No. sir. he hasn't been here since
Mother caught Santa Glaus kissing the
cook.
These Days
Little Red Riding Hood: "Grandma,
what great teeth you have."
"That is to advertise a toothpaste,
my child."
—Plumbers.
Force of Habit
Enterprising Undertaker: "My firm
would be glad to take care of your
corpse."
Bereaved Engineer: "Submit sealed
Bids on Thursday, please. I'm letting
this contract on a competitive basis."
Equity
After a terrific struggle the new
student finished his examination pa-
per, and then, at the end he wrote:
"Dear Professor,—If you send any of
my answers to the funny papers, I
expect you to split 50-50 with me."
Abie: "Oh, Papa, I safed three cents
today. I ran all the way to school
behind a street car,"
Papa: "Oi. oi. vot a vaste. For vy
you did not run behind a bus and
sate a dime."
Baseball fan: "Babe Ruth walked
twice today."
Co-ed: "Gosh, she should be more
careful who she rides with,"
And then there is the Scotchman
who shot his father and mother so
he could go to the Orphan's Picnic.
A boob is a boob from one end or
the other.
She is just a horseman's daughter,
l)ut she doesn't love a bit.
He (smothering her with kisses):
"Darling, do you know that I love
you?"
She: "Well, I'd certainly hate to
think this was your way of behaving
in company."
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Crane valves^ tilt trapSy and separators
serve all divisions of textile industry
Gate Valve No. 33-XN StopCheckValveNo.28-E PopSafetyVaheNo.1117 Globe Valve No. 382 -E
A new cast steel gate valve, with Straight Y automatic stop One of a line of outside A globe valve to withstand
outside screw and yoke. Steam check valve. Extra heavy, spring and yoke pop safety severeserviceonlineswhcrc
working pressures up to 300 Ferrosteel body and yoke, valves. Ferrostcel body; thereisdangerofwiredraw-
Ibs. and temperatures to 750° Steel stem. Disc and renew- brass or monel metal seat. ing. Renewable Nickel alloy
Fahrenheit. able seat, Crane hard metal. Pressures up to 250 lbs. discs and seat rings.
Tilt Trap No. 100
Three-valve trap for use as lifting,
vacuum or metering trap. Especially
adapted to lines of varying pressures.
Cut-Out Valve No. 36-E
Automatic double acting non-re-
turn and emergency cut-out valve.
Extra heavy. Ferrosteel body.
Crane hard metal seats and discs.
Steam Separator No. 07
Baffle plate at angle for ready separa-
tion. Working pressures up to 125 lbs.
Vertical separator also provided.
Tilt Trap No. 30
Non-return trap. Discharge valve on
outside, easily accssible, with an area
50% greater than area of inlet pipe.
Relief Valve No. 386-H
A back pressure and exhaust relief
valve. Spring loaded type. Iron
body. Brass seat and disc. For
back pressures higher than usual.
Back of these materials stands 74 years of experience.
CRAN E
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICE: 23 W. '14TH STREET
Branches a»d Sales Offices in One Hundred and Eighty Cities
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Radio Station 9BCS «l'i'l' '•""l'' '"' l''"'- >-"nsidiTin- the (_'l(Ttric;il :ni(l
/Continued from I'aye IS.i) tdiisl lucl ioiial (lilTiciiltics, is on short masts on tlu'
control stations in the Army juiiateur m-i. i:\ciiinal roof of ilic hnildinji. Tliis necessitates a very loiifi
iv, all of the otliiT \\. (>. 'I'. <". Signal Corps I nils lead in w irr. wliicli innst run |)arallel to many liea\y
will have similar millils, ami an inlcicollcnia Ic news steel lieams in the hnildint;-.
service |)i-olialily will he cairieil on oxer this ladio 'pi,,. | nnismit tinji instrnnients are nionnle(l on a
frame, with shieldinj; aroniid the crystal and intei-
mediate sta;;('s. In tlie lower rii;lit iiand compart-
nu'til, the oil wall Inlie and crystal with their com-
j)lement of condensers, chokes, and meters, are
l>laced. ()]i|)osile, in the left han<l com])artment, is
the intermediate sla^e witli its e(|niunient. The
ani])lifier staj^c is above the two others, and uses a
L'ol) watt tnlie.
The ]iower sapply is entirely containe(l in an
exactly similar frame, w illi all controls on the front
of a jianel. Sixtycycle 110 volt alternating current
from the I'niversity power plant is stepi)ed up to
L', 1)1)1) volts and run tlironyh a mercniT arc rectifier.
Tlie mechanical stai-tin>>' solenoid and monntinj;- for
tiie rectifier were assemhled rij;ht into the frame.
Owing to the fact that the plate cui'i'ent drojis
l)ractically to zero when tlie key is up, a keep-alive
ciicnit is necessary. To furnish this, between forty
and sixty volts are sni)])lied to the arc by two two-
.inipere Tungar Inilbs. (Irid bias for each tube is
furnished by sepai-ate sets of di'.v B batteries.
liccause of misfortune concerning the plate trans-
former, the set, which has only recently been com-
pleted, has not had a fair trial, but within a few
weeks of this writing, !»B("S should be operating
nicely on the forty meter band, and giving a good
account of herself to tlu' amateur world.
Vn-,w (IF Panki.
Bcliiium and America
.\ further chapter in the story of the carillon
at Loni\ain, donaled by the engineers of the I'nited
States in memory (d' their confreres who gave their
lives in the (heat War, was written on -lanuary
7 last.
I'l-ince Albert de Ligne. Ambassador of lielgium
to the I'liited States, bestowed upon t'hairman Ed-
waril Dean Adams, of the Committee on War Me-
network. This will afford e.vcellent piadical train nioii.ij to Ameiican Engineers, the insignia of Com-
ing for Signal Corps cadet operators, under a|)pro.\ mander of the Order of the Crown of Belgium, con-
imately the same routine as is used in peace time ferred by His Jla.ji'sty, Albert, King of Belgium.
Army work. About fifty engineers, including among them the
Presidents of se\('ral of the co-operating Societies
The new transmitter installation at 'JBCS is lo- an<l the official delegates to the celebration last
cated in tiie iioi-tliwesi tower of the .\rmory. The .Inly, were present and heard the jireseutation and
problem of an antenna was difficult, owing to the acceptance speeches. There were shown also movies
steel frame of the building, the ziiu' roof, ami co]iper of the ceremonies in Louvain. — Proceedings of
gutters. The best possible location of the antenna 1. X. ('. E.
.]f,ir(h, 19.2!) Till-; Ti:cirx()<!i{Ai'H nil
STOCKHAM ACCURACY
produces Fittings that
make up straight pipe hues
Every one of the 7500 different fittings in the complete
Stockham line make up on the job easily to tight joints
and straight lines. Rigid, accurately set, precision ma-
chines thread all outlets at one time, assuring you that
risers or main lines will be straight.
One in every ten men in the Stockham Plant is employed
in inspecting and testing to be sure that you get only per-
fect fittings. Accurate threads, just the right depth
—
neither too tight nor too deep—all outlets in line—no
sand holes or cracks; these qualities make Stockham
Fittings save you time and money on the job.
Engineering students interested in piping are invited
to send for the Stockham Catalog. It contains the kind
of information that is invaluable for making plans or
specifications for fittings.
STOCKHAM PIPE & FITTINGS CO., Birmingham, Ala.
Stocks in Boston, New York, Chicago, Tulsa, Los Angeles
MRS. RATK K. STOCKHAM. '.S5 H. C- STOCKHAM, I), \V. SrOCKHA.M,-21 R. J. STOCKHAM.
R. K, RISMvY. '20
STOCKHAM FITTINGS
CAST IRON ELECTRIC CAST STEEL MALLEABLE
Screwed—Flanged—Drainage Screwed—Flanged Standard—Extra Heavy—Oil Country Malleable
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l.iin llic cililiinl inn ciii'vcs. CiU'ves for |ii)sili\c ;iii<l
ii('i;;it i\ t' lii;iii-t's .-u-c made, tlic positivi' calihi-at ion
also a|i]ilyini: lo osciliatoiy discliaijics since liic
|i(isiii\c linnic is lin' lai'fiei- and ()veria])s tlie ncjia-
li\('. 'i'lic ian;;c of tiic instrnnu'iit is a])]ir()xiniately
'2 to IS kilovoits, no li^iire occni'i'inj; below 2 kv and
anvtiiiiifi alio\(' IS kv iicinji outside tlie calibralion
ran^c 'I'lie eiror to lie expeeted in kl_vdonof;rai>li
data is altoni ±1.") jier cent from tlie mean and is
introduced in the iiietliods of calibration rallier
than beinii iniicrent in the instrument itself.
(Mlier tests on the klydonojirapli have revealed
that the si/.e of the tijjui-e is very constant and
does not vary a noticealile amount with variation
in atmos]dieric jiressure, weather conditions, or
thickness of commeicial photographic films. Sue
cessive ai)plication,s of surges reveal that the lirst
has no effect on the second and therefore will not
hide any successively occurring surges. A 2.j-cycle
wave will produce a figure of the same size, though
of different appearance, as will an equal voltage
of abrupt wave front, but a d.c. potential slowly
ajtplied produces a figure peculiar in .shai)e which
does not conform to the calibration. Variation of
ai)])earance with wave front is api)arent in the
illustrations.
Uses
As has been suggested thiongliout, the chief use
of the klydonograph is in the investigation of
surges. It has been found of use, however, in the
measurement of very small time intervals where
the voltage is above 2.") kv and the cai)acity of the
klydonograph (about lOmnif. i is negligible, but on
the whole thei-e has been little time for investiga-
tion of special applications.
The determination of small time inlei-vals can
be analysed if we consider the flow of electrons from
the electrode which has been found to be of the
order of 10' centimeters per second. If, then, two
electrodes are i)laced fairly close together on the
film or i)late, and the impulses whose time difference
we wish to measure applied, one to each electrode,
the impulse which reaches its electrode first will
cause the electronic wave to flow ont over the plate,
but which will be met by the wave from the otiiei'
electrode which began an inst.int Liter. Since the
electrons are mutually repulsive, we should lia\c,
and do have, a sharp line of demarkation between
them. Obvionsly, since one flow started before the
other and the rate is the same, the line should be
at a distance projjortional to the time the im])ulses
reached their res])ective electrodes. Tlius, if both im-
pulses occur at the same time, the line will be
inidwav between tin' two electrodes; whereas if
thei-e is a ditleicnce, the line will be farthest from
the one first energized. I'sing this |)rinci])le, in a
circnit with leads of different length, the time in-
tei\,il cause by such length diffei'eiices as between
:tO ,ind (id feet is apparent in the pattei-n obtained.
.\nd the impulses traveled the .".(I and (id feet at the
rate of lS(i,()0() miles a second!
In the api)lication of the klydonograi>h to surge
investigations on transmission lines, it is evident
that some sort of a xoltage divider must be used,
since the range of the klydonogiMjih is 2 to 18 kv,
and the voltages of lines from l'.\ to 220 kv for a
line of any length. A transformer, or similar elec-
tromagnetic device is out of the question because
of the time lag incurred, but since the klydonograph
re(|iiires ])ractically no current, an electrostatic
voltiige divider or iiotentiometer is entirely
siitisfactory.
^'ariolls types of electrostatic potentiometers
have been employed to couple the surge recorder
lo the transmission line, the simplest probably being
merely an insulator string, long enough to meet the
insulation reciuirenients of the line, inserted be-
tween the gronnd and high side of the string whi<-h
will give the desired normal voltage on the klydo-
nograph, preferably about 2..") kv. This type of po-
tentiometer has been found unsatisfactory, however,
due to its low capacity and high leakage when dirt
and moisture collect on the disks.
The tyjie commonly emjiloyed today is the ring
or bar type and consists of three parallel rings or
bars spaced to give the required ratio. The upper
and middle bars or rings are connected to the line
and klydonograjih resjiectively, and the lower is
grounded. In many cases no lower ring or bar is
used; the ground itself or a metal screen i)rovides
the ground terminal. The voltage obtained on the
klydonograph lead is determined by means of a
sphere-ga]), and the potentiometer ratio for each
installation calculated from this data. As surge
\oltages are exjiressed in maximum or crest values,
for ordinary lines where the effective phase to phase
voltage is known the ratio is;
Noi-mal ])hase to phase r.ni.s. voltage V-
Crest voltage of klydonograph lead
to gi-ouiid • V'"'
.Measiii-emeiit of surge currents may also be ob-
taineil with the klydonograph by connecting it
across a non-inductive resistance through which the
current will flow. This is often done in lightning
airestor tests using a four element instrument to
obtain simultaneous records of total surge cnri'eiit
and surge voltages on each phase.
ThiMHigh use of an antenna close to and paral
(Continued on Page 178)
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Commercial Ltehling
Sprciah:
YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS U. of Indiana.
The Mines Field Illumination
Where do young men get in a large indus-
trial organization? Have they opportunity
to exercise creative talent? Is individual
work recognized?
i i i
MINES FIELD,Los Angeles,
is famous as the scene of
the 1928 International Air Races
and Aeronautical Exposition.
Equally famous among flyers is
the perfect illumination which
enabled pilots on the night pro-
grams to land with
all the ease and assur-
ance of those who did
their flying by day.
To blanket the field with
brilliance and yet avoid danger-
ous glare was the problem
assigned to the Westinghouse
engineers who designed the Mines
Field lighting for this greatest of
air meets. Twenty-one huge
floodlight projectors, each with a
maximum beam candlepower of
one million, provided the bril-
liance. An ingenious system of
Westinghouse
louvres cutting off upward rays
of light provided protection from
glare. The result was an achieve-
ment in airport lighting which
has been pronounced the most
nearly perfect of any in the
United States.
ill
The outstanding jobs go to organiza-
tiims with the resources and facilities
to handle them. Westinghouse, because
of the outstanding opportunities which
are of almost daily occur-
rence within its organiza-
tion, offers strong attrac-
tions to young men of
enterprise and ability.
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Fifiure Sculpture
(Continued fnini I'in/i- I'l-Si
lp|(piij;lil lliciii SOU]!. Due 111 llic l';irl lluil \\\v\ wdikcd
well. tllt\\ ciilisiil:-! ril Ili:il llicir ^ici'ililicss IkkI IIic
;l(lviilit;i^c til ri'JiM ('U;i Ir llicii- slrcn^lli iliiil lliat
llicii- uiiill.v liisl ciiiiiiiciisjitcil iii;iiiy ills. IOvcti
llii)U^;li they iiiifilil lii\c this |iiirt of ("liristiiinit.v
which pertained (nil.v In Icinici- limiuiii myths. Iliey
aceepted, without ai'uuiiicnt, its sii|)ei-ualiii"il alTiiin
atioiis. Xeithei- the clelj^y. inir the layineii, Inolc
ofl'eiise at the lai-y stories the pupular iniaj;iiial ion
everlastiiiy;ly de\i'lopeil. (»iie must I'emembef ih.il
dui'iufi' such aeti\(' ceiiluiies, the eiistoms were not
wholly edifying;. Many of the priests had concubines,
and not one of them i<ept it a secret. Life was too
ricii in youthful sti-enj;lh to arrept any restraint.
The man of the time hi-ouuiit to his wmk his great-
est and simi)lesi hive. The jiowei- of his faith alone
liberated liim of the action, wliile it freed hiui fi'oni
the dogmas. In fad. one often slept in the ]iews.
one also told jokes and stories on the cure. .Monks
did not always rejiresent the \irlues, which more
often j^reeted the poor and needy with the enchant
in<> smile of a feminine figure. There was nothini;
es])ecially sliockinji in j)icturinf>- the devil pushing,
a comical troop of soldiers, bishojis, and kings, into
his boilinj; caldrons. The people of France said
what they thoui^ht with great candor, and although
their hell was far more comical than it was teiai-
ble. it ojiened its doois to all those who did not
respect the task that they ]ii-etendeil to achieve by
holy appointment.
God the Father was often too high for these
simple sculptors; but "Madame la Merge" came out
of stone, living because the ])icture of maleiaiity
was everywhere.
Little by little the fiame of theology warjied out
of shape. Christianity, which had dominated life,
was suddenly dominated l)y life. It made itself the
fi'aternal spirit of He who was born in a stable,
who pardoned adulterous woman, and talked to the
flowers. This change was due to the intense life
and ci'cntive sjiii'it. Tlie work of anti(|ue Home has
seemed ]irond, stiff, and lioi-iiig because it lacked
life.
The understanding of the social character de-
lines I'^icncli (iotliic Scul|ilure. At lii'st glance,
willioul a ilinilil, it recalls the march of the ;nitii|ue
school from archaism to acailemism. jiassing
through a ])()int of dead e(|uilibi-ium whei-ein science
and sentiments elevated at tlieir highest pitch of
radiation and achievement |)ioilnce at the same in-
tensity. The Romane,s(|ue Ai't ])ossesses the smiling
strength, and the rhythmical stiffness of the si.\th
century of (Ji'cece. The art of the thii'teenth century
of the French Gothic is as quiet and as lipe as
I'hidias and its jirecuisors work, llnwexcr. the
I'rench does not try to mechanize and regulate the
pro])ortion and meaning of its art: it concentrates
on a le.-ming foi'ehead, a lifted chin, a shoulder, a
knee which breaks the expeili'il line to enhance the
direct contact of the action it wishes to exju'ess.
The proliles of tiie Gothic statues are less subtle
than those of the Egyptians, and less delinile than
those of the Greeks. They are moi'e varied and more
living becau.se of the ever-changing and more dif-
fused light. ITowevei', they, too, e.xjiress a world of
moral needs that were never felt by the Egyptians
or the (ireeks. Emotion seems to be the key-note
of the Gothic. Yet some statues of Kheins may be
pa railed to the A])()llo of Olypmia, by their ascen-
sion in light, from which the forehead seems to
grow ; others seem to carry an hellenic feeling in
the picture of women. And surely some of the gar-
goyles are borrowed from ancient myths. All in
all. it seems that once moi'c man had lent his
heroism to the gods.
The variety of men used in the scultinire made
an cncy(dopedia cliiselled with love from the sub-
stance of Fiance. Because the sculptors had never
known kings nor saints nor bishops, they asked
the common herd to furnish them with the most
characteristic i)hysioguomies. The cathedral literal-
ly shook with the noises of the ti-ades and of the
fields.
The French cathedi'al is the best argument
against the old op})osition between ai'chitecture and
the arts. Nothing seems more superficial than the
ordinary definition of the "Plastic." whose role is
not to imitate the world of form but to seize the
bonds with which the architecture gives it its most
abstract e-xjiression. It is not only its painted or
sculi)tured ornamentation, but its primary function-
al value which ties the architecture to the life of the
soil and of the sky, and we should call great archi-
tecture (tnly that wherein the human mind has gath-
ered the elements of logical revelations that are
called inventions. The cathedral in all its i)arts is
tied to the soil by the stones which were toi'n from
the soil.
Nothing, in this social and natural expi'ession,
is foreign to the land, and from the people which
liroduced it. Oru' had, from time immemorial, so
ilamned the flesh, so disdained the form, that when
the desire for these could not be kept in check any
longer, it changed the axis of life. There took place
such a flood of form, such an intoxication of sensa-
tion, that not only was the Christian idea of purity
annihiliated, but also art. who had protested against
it.
Sculpture first fastened on the walls, later in-
cori)orated to the walls, began to detach itself from
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POINT PIPE
The ''Ins and
Outs'* of
Endurance
Into a flame-filled furnace go pure
pig iron and silicious slag, there to
be stirred and kneaded together
—puddled^—until every inmost
particle of the iron gets a rust-
proof slag coating.
Out ofthe puddling furnace comes
a pipe material so staunch, so
enduring, that it serves faithfully
for generations—this is Reading
Genuine Puddled Wrought Iron!
Time has shown no substitute for
the puddling process in making
pipe that lasts from three to five
times as long as ordinary pipe,
defying corrosiondown the years.
For true economy, when you are
responsible for construction or
maintenance, insist on time-
tested, genuine puddled wrought
iron pipe—and look for the Read-
ing name and spiral knurl mark
that identify every piece of
Reading 5 point pipe.
Resists Corrosion—the puddlinR process*
coats every inmost particle of Reading
Pipe with age-lasting silicious slag.
Defies Vibration—puddling imparts a
tough, rope-like structure that does not
crystallize or fracture sharply.
Thj cads Better—clean threadsare quickly
cut, insuring tight joints that btay leak-
proof.
4
WeJds Easily
—
pipe walls have maximum
strength; no "weak spots".
s
Holds Coatings Permanently—due to the
texture of genuine puddled wrought iron,
galvanizing adheres to Reading Pipe four
times more thickly than to any other
ferrous pipe material. Paint and other
coatings last indefinitely.
*There is only one way to make genuine
puddled wrought iron— the time -tested
material. Pure pig iron and silicious slag
be kneaded and worked together
de a flame -filled furnace, to secure
perfect and uniform distribution of the
protective slag filaments within the
1. Time tells of only genuine puddled
wrought iron— accept no untried sub-
stitutes for Reading Genuine Puddled
Wrought Iron Pipe.
I
READING PIPE
GENUINE PUDDLED NA^ROUCHT IRON "^
READING IRON COMPANY, Reading, Pennsylvania
New York - S(. Louis • Fort Worth
Pittsburgh - Tulsa • Seattle
Cleveland - San Francisco - Philadelphia
Atlanta
Till': Ti:('ii\(M;i{Ai'n \liirrli. !'.).>'.)
Artificial Earthquakes
High explosives have been the tool of scientists
and engineers ever since Alfred Nobel toiled in
his laboratory to produce dynamite which he in-
vented in 1867.
Among the immensely varied uses of Hercules
Explosives to the scientist and engineer is that
of creating artificial earthquakes. The geological
structure of the earth's crust may be logged by
data from these waves or quakes.
Where there arc oil fields to be explored, salt
domes to he found, faults to be mapped or foun-
dations to be located you will find Hercules Explo-
sives. Scientists measure the speed of explosive
waves through the earth and they are able to chart
its understructure.
Hercules Explosives are one of the most useful
servants of the modem engineer.
HEH(:ULES POWDER,COMPANY
(INCOHJ'OK/XTED)
990 King Street, Wilmington, Delaware
In the September 1928 issue of The Explosives Engineer maga-
zine there is a I'ery interesting and instructive article describing
the methods o/ prospecting for oil by creating artificial earth-
quakes Ji'ith explosives Upon request, we shall be glad to mail
you a free copy of this number.
Iliriii. .•mil (incc llic (liss()ci;itii(ii liad hc^iiii, il ac-
rciiln:ilfil ilscll' r:i|iiilly, ii|i U< llic liiial ci-isli. The
:ii'lis:iii kiKiws tixi iniicii. lie iiuini|iiilatcs liis chisel
with siicli snrciicss, that he watdu's it play In Ihc
maltiT, anil that the streiifjth that was in iiis heart
passes entirely iiil" his liariil. Anhiteetiire also lie-
comes falsely eicctcil ami a Inrcsl of meaiiiiijjless
stones. M'iieii the cathedral lirst apjieared the wmlil
knew only darkness, silence, and solitnde. The catlic
dral reN'ealed li^ht and I'mni, and finally died troni
these.
This conchldes the heart iit my actual archeo-
logical research. This heart must lie animated to
he iif any wnith: theret'iiie I li(i]ie that 1 have made
cle.ir my ]ioint, which is to show the results of the
intimate conimnnion of Sociey, and of the Fine-Arts.
The (iothic quest is mit the mere study of facts,
dates, and forms, but more the intellij;ent under-
standing of the heart and body of a nation of jieo-
ples. The cathedral is Christian only for those who
iimlerstand the ^reat Imman side of (liristianity.
\\hat does it matter- if the ambulatory was the
Clown 111' tliurns: the choir, the head of Christ; the
licry lull's of the stained f^lass, the divine light: and
the towers, tlie jieople who pray. All this is mere
rhetoric if we do imf understand that art is Al-
mi.nhty and that we and our works are as an emjity
shell withinit it. \A'hen art is present, it mani-
irinitinurd on I'lnjr 77Ji
Eyes
gods would envy
—you can command them
in any laboratory
OPTICAL instruments today continually
open new worlds of all-powerful "little
things" for scientists to rule over.
In industry this added mastery is becoming
more and more important. To develop new
processes—to speedily control old—to insure
at every step the precision mass production
must have, optical science puts at the engi-
neer's command a host of convenient, accu-
rate instruments specialized to the need.
Bausch and Lomb scientists have studied the
problems of production in many fields. They
are always at your command. Call on them.
635 St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y.
Mon-h. Ifl2!l Mil': Ti;('nN()r.i;Ai'ii IflT
ENTECOR
wnr,
18 a brilliant pattern, a combination of rib and
prism specially made for use in skjliglits. It is
easily installed and easily cleaned and may be
obtained from glass distributors everywhere.
(Plain or Wire Glass). Send for samples.
ISSISSIPPl WIRK GLASS CO. 220 fifth ave. ^ew York
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Mould the man first,
then the metal
March, 1929 TTIE TECnXOGRAPH 1G9
CARNEGIE developed the steel indus-
try by first developing his men.
The Bell System is growing faster than
ever before in its history and this growth,
like the steel growth, is based on the de-
velopment of men.
Today, in the telephone industry, men
in supervisory positions must co-ordinate
many and varied factors. For example, be-
fore locating a new central ofTice, popula-
tion trends are studied. While it is being
built, telephone apparatus is planned,made,
delivered and installed on orderly schedule.
But more basic than all this, the execu-
tive shows leadership by his insight into
the human equation and by the sympathy
and understanding with which he adapts
individual to job, moulding his men first.
*'Man specifications"
as Western Electric interprets them
In Carnegie's time, it was possible for
one individual to carry, in his own head as
it were, the rules for discovering the touch
of executive genius in occasional individ-
uals with whom he wasjassociated. Today,
with all industry moving forward in vast
sweeps, the progressive industry sets down
these rules and applies
them on a scale as
broad as the organiza-
tion itself.
Thus many a West-
ern Electric executive
of the future is being
measured and selected
not merely for his pres-
ent capabilities alone,
but also for his future
possibilities, as well.
The man with the
question mark mind,
the man saturated with
/ wonder why ? ' ' aiked Isaac Newton, as
he saw the applefall. The Iwonderwhy?"
spirit still marks the man who shows the way.
intellectual curiosity, the man who might
have seen eye to eye with Isaac Newton
as the famous apple fell to earth— he
is early assigned to some place where
the relentless uncovering of "reasons
why" leads directly to the making of
better telephones.
The man who is
at his best in dealing
with other men soon
finds himself exercising
his natural aptitude in
managerial work. The
man who instinctively
thinks in terms of
things will soon help
direct the machinery of
production.
Thus the making of
the nation's telephones
becomes also the mak-
ing of men.
BELL SYSTEM
\A nation-wide system of 19,000,000 inter-iunnectirig telephones
"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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Speeches I Icrc and There
Prof. Hardy Cross of the depart-
ment of civil engineering spoke on
"Ideals in Engineering Research" at
a dinner meeting of the Engineering
association of Brown university. Prov-
idence, R. I.. Friday evening. .Janu-
ary 18, at Hotel Wentwortli in New
York City.
Prof. Cross also presented two pa-
pers at the meeting of the American
Society of Civil I'ingineers which was
held on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday of that week in New York.
The titles of these papers were
"Yadkin River Bridge Tests" and
"Experimental Investigations of Con-
crete Arches." which were written by
Prof. E. M. Wilson of the department
of civil engineering, in regard to in-
vestigations he has made during the
last two years at the Engineering Ex-
periment station.
On the way back to the campus.
Prof. Cross visited Harvard university
and Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology at Boston. Prof. Cross was
graduated from the latter school.
On January 14th, Prof. A. C. Wil-
lard, head of the department of me-
chanical engineering, spoke before the
Kansas City chapter of the American
Society of Heating and Ventilating
Engineers at Kansas City, Mo. On the
following Wednesday he lectured be-
fore the Minneapolis chapter. The
subject upon which he spolte is the
research work in heating and venti-
lating which has been carried on at
the University.
Prof. A. C. Willard also attended
the Fourth Midwest Power Engineer-
ing conference which was held in the
Palmer House in Chicago, February
12 to 15. He was the chairman of the
section on heating and ventilating and
presided at the meeting of that sec-
tion on February 14.
Tau Nu Tau
Tau Nu Tau. honorary military en-
gineering fraternity, opened this se-
mester's activities with a smoker and
open meeting for all members of the
military engineering advanced corps,
February 20th, at the Union Building.
In the past years this fraternity
was organized as the Engineer Offi-
C'ers Club, to which all members of
the Engineers advanced course be-
longed. Last year the membership was
restricted and the organization was
placed upon the basis of an honorary
fraternity, being organized under the
name of Tau Nu Tau. Membership is
now selected through merit and pro-
ficiency in military engineering. The
purpose of the organization is to pro-
mote interest in affairs pertaining to
military engineering, and to foster re-
lations of helpful interest between the
engineering profession in civil life
and that in the military service.
Many interesting and instructive
discussions have been held at the
meetings. It is customary to have
some Regular or Reserve Army Offi-
cer speak at each meeting, relatins
his army experiences.
A formal dance is held every year.
Plans are now being made for this
year's dance.
Plans are now underway tor nation-
alization, and will undoubtedly go
into effect in the very near future.
At the meeting held Wednesday
night, February 13th, at the Acacia
house, J. F. Morgan was elected presi-
dent. W. C. Iseminger was elected sec-
retary, and J. S. Mudgett was retained
as treasurer for the ensuing year.
—IV. C. Isetninyer.
M. N. Moitra '25, British Jeffrey Dia-
mond Company, Ltd., Wakefield, Eng-
land, has been keeping up correspon-
dence with the Mining Department.
He had an enjoyable voyage over and
has had the opportunity of visiting
mines in England, Scotland and
Wales. He tells us that the mines in
Scotland work under severe condi-
tions, being very deep with 2 1-2 feet
of coal having a grade of 1 in 2 1-2
and still paying good dividends. He
wrote in February, 1027, that he was
planning to return to his home in
India. Since then we have received
two more letters from him, one writ-
ten from India saying that he is plan-
ning on taking an examination to ob-
tain a first class certificate from the
Department of Mines, Government of
India. His address in India is: Sec-
ond Floor, 20 Chowrnighee Road, Cal-
cutta, India.
Joirx CiiESTEt! '91, who has his of-
fice at 813 Clark Building. Pittsburgh,
says that he has tried to let up as
much as possible on the engineering
work and devote more time to the
utilities, five in number, in which he
is interested. He finds much time and
considerable of his income absorbed
by the chamber of commerce, civil
associations, the engineering society
and charitable organizations. One of
John's favorite hobbies seems to be
traveling in his automobile as the
speedometer tells the tale.
Haui.ax H. Edwards, c.e. '17. has
been appointed supervising engineer
for the Pomona College, in addition
to Scripps College which he has su-
pervised in an engineering way for
some time. He will have charge of the
erection of four buildings aggregating
.?800,000 this coming year. Both col-
leges are located in Claremont, Calif.,
where he lives.
E. F. Todd. g.e. '28. visited the
campus March 17. He is an as-
sociate editor of the Hurduood
Record.
ANew^^SSESyTape
The "WESTERN"
Let us tell you more about it
It has many new features and advantages
Windsor, Ont. SAGINAW, MICH.
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UNCEASING SEARCH
FORNEW PROCESSES
The consistent regularity with which
new processes are developed by the
Dow organization, is due to a firmly
established policy ofcontinuous search
for improvement.
New processes for the manufacture
of Acetphenetidin, Aniline, Phenol,
Magnesium Metal, Calcium Chloride,
Epsom Salt—the first American com-
mercial manufacture of Synthetic In-
digo—are a few of the milestones in
Dow Progress.
This unceasing search for improve-
ment has meant opportunity to our
men, broader lines for the Dow organ-
ization, and higher standards in the
products so important to our cus-
tomers. Such progress is the surest
indication of our determination to
continue as the dependable source of
supply for chemicals which will best
serve the needs of those who use them.
Located, as we are, directly above the
brine wells which are our chief source
of supply for raw materials, we have
many advantages in manufacture.
This.combined with constant develop-
ment of new processes, has resulted in
over 150 Chemical Products which
carry the Dow trademark to all
quarters of the globe.
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
MIDLAND - MICHIGAN
Branch Sales Offices
90 West Street, New York City Second and Madison Streets, Saint Louis
DOlflT
TnK TECIIXOCKAPTI ]t<inli, I92<)
yY^ CTemperaturebistniments
'INDICATING- RECORDING- CONTROLLING
w
Allis 'Chalmers
Turbines at Dodge Brothers
Iti'lialiility is the primuiy requisite in power sen-
cratins equipment in industry.
The 10.000 K.W. Steam Turbine senerator in the
foresTound is the fourth Alli.s-Chalmer.s unit installed
in the Dodge Brothers powei- plant at Detroit.
A 750 K.W. tmit (not shown) was installed in 1913
—
the two 4,000 K.W. units in 1921, and the 10,000 K.W.
in 1924. The.se repeat orders attest the .satisfactory i>er-
formaiu-e of .\.V. Steam Turbines in actual operation
/1LLIS-CH/1LMERS M/INUFACTURINGfO.
I MIUWAUKEE. WIS. U.S.A. V
Power, Electrical and Industrial Machinery
Figure Sculpture
(Cdiiliiiuril fiorn I'lii/c IliC)
fcsis itself llu-dii^li liiiiic, ]i;issi()ii, will, snflVfiiif;,
l'clij;i<in. justice mid life.
All |)eii(i(ls of liistor.v linvi' known. luid siiffei-ed
criticism. These niiiy l)e consfriiclive in thill tliey
force n nioi-e intiniiite fese;ii'cli in cei'tiiin lields. The
• iotliic worii, while if is in :i near |iei-fect state of
execution and thonfjlit, was in the last eentnry as-
sailed with sevei'e and acrid critieisin. Kenan writes
of it "The oreatest lie and false faee of history"
and An thyme de t<t. Panl thinks it "an ignorant
and disordered fantasy"; such statements made im
])erative a more profound research upon the subject.
Such men as Viollet-le-Duc, Henry Gonse, Elie
Faure and Ralph Cram left no stone unturned to
bring to the reading and beauty-loving people the
homogeneity of the style. Incidentally, they discov-
ered a i)arallel to be followed and a lesson to be
learned. Henry Gonse speaks of the "serene and
tranquil beauty of the cathedral." he wonders "this,
was it an art of evolution?—or the subtle and false
l)r()duct of n paradoxal system issued of the fancies
of the builders based u|ion the religious, social, and
4-0^/^
SINCE 1676
STANDARD BY WHICH
QUALITY IS JUDGED
in allforms of
RUBBER INSULATED WIRE AND CABLE
VARNISHED CAMBRIC WIRE andCABLE
IMPREGNATED PAPER CABLE
AND TAPES
manufactured b^
i.OW/>^ THE
__ o,4li.<« Okonite Comp
The Okonite Callender Cab.
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material influences of the period." He diseovers that,
although the scnli)ture is overflowing; with imagina-
tion and fantastic ideas, the ai-ehiteitnre is not an
art independent of its forms i.e., need and use. He
concludes by telling us that evoliitinn produces itself
in it.s essential organs, that is to say tiie skeleton,
and repeats itself immediately in the monumental
envelope.
Viollet-le-Duc shows the study of nature a task
f)f importance for hotii the artist and the archi-
tect. Cram shows the Gothic as being the "outcome
and the follower of a terrible cataclysme." He hopes
"that after the war a knowledge of the horrible will
produce another utmost effort of the best faculties
in man."
("iuirles n. Whitaker follows lliis thought a Int
farther, "imagination passes beyond reasons and is
a consumated act of instinct."'
It i.s the researcli of such men that have inspired
the masterpieces of Goodhue and Lee Laurie, both
artists and architects. Let us remember that imag-
ination assemldes and compares btit never creates,
aiul therefore hold toward the work of the i)ast the
profound respect and admiration.
DUDLO
World's Largest
Manufacturers
of Fine
MAGNET WIRE
and WINDINGS
For Every
Electrical Purpose
Ask for a copy of the DUDLO folder
"Wire and Winding Data." It
ivill help yoii in your tvork
DUDLO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
Division of The General Cable Corp.
Accuracy
JenkJm\yvcs
in goal shooting or valve making
Goals in basketball are seldom the result of chance.
A high degree of accuracy is called for.
Accuracy counts for as much in manufacturing
and the making of Jenkins V^alves is a good ex-
ample. Accuracy enters into every operation from
the choice of metals by competent metallurgists
to the rigid testing of the finished valves.
Castings for Jenkins Valves are sound
and flawless, inspection systematic
and constant. Machining is precise,
assembly painstaking.
There are Jenkins Valves of bronze
and iron for practically every power
plant, plumbing, heating and fire pro- ;>'•'•
_.^/ ^'^lf,\
tection equipment.
i ,"t"c r'cVt c''d.
JENKINS BROS.
80 White St
.
Xcw York, .\.Y. 133 No. Seventh St . Philadelphia. I'a.
524 Atlantic Ave., noston, Mass. 640 Washington Hlvd.. Chicago, 111.
JENKINS BROS. Limited, Montreal, Canada; London, England.
Jenkins
VALVES
Since 1864
Sc «d tor
booklet dcicri,
the of Jciikit
l-ahes for
Till': TIOCII.NOCKAI'Ii Mdiili. I'.l.iD
IF IT'S TO BE CLEANED AND PRESSED
Send If To
Gordon Cleaners
Contemporary News
(Voiitiniird from I'dfje I'ldJ
the second prize design for tlie Tri-
bune tower—the one that was Just a
few years too early to be understood,
and built.
Amehrax Desii;n In Prospeit
"If a true American architecture is
to be developed, the average man must
demand the honest expression of this
tliird dimension of structure in the
buildings that surround him, and
must have it in his own mind, when
criticizing. Until this is required of
architects, they will continue to pro-
duce New York Central buildings,
Ritz towers and similar monstrosi-
ties."
Explaining his principle of "3-di-
mensional criticism," Mr. Kaufman
says:
"Good architecture must satisfy
three major requirements: the practi-
cal, the structural and the esthetic.
"The esthetic dimension is the sim-
plest: it is all that is measured by
the man in the street, when he says
'good' or 'bad,' meaning pleasing or
displeasing to himself.
"The second dimension should be
this; the practical. By a practical
building we mean one which satis-
fies, to a large degree, the use to
which it is put.
"The third dimension is structural
satisfaction. Why are we concerned
with this at all? Why not leave it to
the engineers and the building code?
If the building stands up, it is struc-
tural. If not, we are spared the trou-
ble of criticizing.
STRri'TUR.\i, "Truth" Explained
"But we are to measure structural
satisfaction with our minds, not with
our slide-rules. We know enough
about stone, unconsciously, to feel it
is capable of spanning a short dis-
tance and bearing weight. But sup-
pose we saw a stone lintel placed hori-
zontally over an opening thirty feet
wide?
"The fact of its standing unbroken
might give us sufficient confidence to
walk under it, but it does not satisfy
us structurally. Something tells us we
are seeing the impossible; there is
trickery or deception about a 30-foot
stone lintel. We are confronted with
structural dishonesty.
"We may know there is a steel gir-
der inside, but we are none the less
outraged for knowing how the trick
is done.
Something within us says that archi-
tecture should have truth as well as
beauty, if architecture is to remain
an art.
"Modern architecture of our cities
is now striving toward this third di-
mension of criticism. We are tired of
false fronts; we wish to express the
truth.
"All very well,' the average man
protests of modernism, 'but I do not
like it.' Merely not liking it is not
enough. The fallacy is the use of the
word 'it' when there is not 'It.' True
modernism does not yet exist; so far
we have only been making studies for
it. The buildings we mentioned as ex-
amples are actually but preliminary
sketches."
—K. C. Star.
Wii.i.iAM Wraith '94. and Mrs.
Wraith of New York are outward
bound on the Grace liner "Santa Te-
resa" for Porte Rillon, Chile. Mr.
Wraith, who is vice-president of the
Andes Copper Company, a subsidiary
of the Anaconda Copper Company, is
making an inspection tour of the
properties with which he is connected.
The Price Paint Store
Pahitinii and Decorating
PRICK'S 100 PER CENT PURE PAINTS
Varnishes, Wall Paper and Glass
120 North Neil Street
Champaign, 111.
Special Prices on Floor Wax to
Orcianized Houses
Residence Phone 5754—Office Phone 217G
DANCE?
If .so. conic tijt and lifiisli ii]i.
It' not .'<o, come u]> and Icai-n.
Register for Class Now
10 Lessons $5
Dorothy Darling Stern
601-!) East Green Street. Phone 8737
PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
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Pavinq a tiiqhway
in the Mountains
^
,„A
.vets
„titt'
uly, lyzy, tne IVlountain bpnngs
^rade was a treacherous ten miles of
rocky trail which led out of the Imperial Valley
into the mountains of San Diego, California.
At that time a concrete highway. 20 feet wide
and 7.2 miles in length, was completed. Its ele-
vation variance is approximately 1800 feet mak-
ing an average grade of Vyl with super-elevated
curves and a continuous series of alternating
reverses.
Unusual conditions — preparing a grade from
solid rock formation, long haul of materials,
temperature as high as 122" — demanded rug-
ged, dependable equipment. That's one reason
why the Koehring Heavy Duty Shovel did all
the excavation work — traveling over uneven
rock formation.
At the stock pile and batcher bin a Koehring
Heavy Duty Crane handled the crushed rock
and sand while on the grade a Koehring Heavy
Duty Paver mixed the dominant strength con-
crete, — a complete Koehring-equipped job.
KOEHRING COMPANY
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
Manu/acturers of
Pavers, Mixers—Gasoline Shovels, Cranes and Draglines
KOEHBII^
17G 'III; 'ri;cii\()<!i;Ai'ir Miirrh, 192!)
More Kooni for .\'c\v Departure
One of till' lai-fiest factory extension |irn;^riinis
in the K;ist this year is that announced liy tlic Ni'w
l)('|iarliii(' Manntaclmiiifi Company i<( lliislnl.
Conn., makers of New Departure ISall l!rarin,ns.
The new lniililini;s will add l'r)(),0(l(t s(iuai-e fi'et of
floor s|)aie to liie main works at Bristol and aji-
jiroximately Stt.OOO scpiare feet to the Meriden i)lant.
The new addition to the Forjte plant at Bristol has
just l)i'cn completed and added 125,001) sipiare feet,
so that the Inlal of increased floor space within the
year will reach the iini)osinji: figure of ."..")r..L'0()
square feet or slii;hlly over eijiht acres.
When the new Imildin.us are coiniileted the total
IliMii- spaci' of the plants at Bri.stol, Meriden and
llarlt'ord. if placed in a one story building;, 41) feet
wide, would extend away for about eleven miles.
The new buildini;- at Kristol will be 401 feet \uu'^
by )1'8 feet wide and will house the linish race
}j;rindini; department, replacinsj, the one story build-
ini; of somewhat less lloor area devoted to that pur-
]iose. At the Meriden plant the extension will be
on the northeast side of the present factory and will
lie I'l'O feet bv KHi feet in size, four stories hii^h.
This addition will house an extension of all maiiu-
factnrini; ojierations.
It is needless to say that these extensions have
been made necessary by rapidly increasing,' <lemanil
for New Departure Ball Bearings from all bianches
of industry in the country.
The New Departure JIanufact nrinji Comiiany is
already the lartjest manufacturer of antifriction
bcarinj;s in the world and one of the most imi)ort-
ant concerns in the Acce.ssory Division of the (Jen
eral Motors Corporation.
A LONG JOB
Farmer's wife: "If you will saw up that loj;
of wood I'll cook you somethiuf; to eat while you
;ire sawing it."
Tramp: "Exactly, mum, but where am 1 to slceii
nii;lits".'"
—H( rcuUs Record.
lint even at that, the II. lOc.'s apjireciate the
engineer who discovered tliat impcorn put into pan-
cakes made tliem turn over by themselves.
WALLS
OF STRUCTURAL
CLAY TILE
• SHIELDS-
• SHELTERS
•
PERPETUATES
STRUCTUR.\L Clay Tile offers the requisite strength
for load-bearing walls with a minimum of weight.
The resulting economy in structural material, to-
gether with the convenience and fire-resistance which
this material affords, are strong recommendations for
its use in buildings of a permanent character.
Load-bearing walls and partition walls of Structural
Clay Tile are efficient barriers against heat or cold,
sound, moisture and fire.
The flexibility and permanence of Structural Clay Tile
commend it for the execution of architectural design
of infinite variety. Its economy makes it practical for
all types of construction.
STRUCTURAL CLAY TILE ASSOCIATION
Formerly Hollow Building Tile Association
iik; engineering building Chicago, Illinois
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The Metropolitan City of the West
CHICAGO is a wonder city. It has grown like the proverbial mush-
room
—
prairie giving place to pavement and tall buildings rising on
every side.
The Otis organization has contributed in no small degree to this amazing
record of growth. In keeping with the fact that "most of the famous build-
ings of the world are Otis-equipped" Chicago's major commercial structures
reflect the trend toward safe and speedy \'ertical Transportation with maxi-
mum safety.
State Street, Broadway , Picadilly— every famous street throughout the
world— is lined with buildings wherein Otis Elevators are giving daily ser-
vice in a safe, trouble-free manner— concrete examples of this company's
determination to build nothing but the best— and the best is none too good
to bea* the world-famous Otis trade mark.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
OFFICES IN A.LL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD
I
Ji
'»5ym«&r^^ty»^&«.^' *.'-^rs-.:v r-wmimtt&t.-^ii^'^•'^^
ns Miic Ti:('iT\<)(ii;Ai'ii .]fiir<h. 19211
GOOD CUTTERS
save time and money
when you figure real cost
^BMBI^HB
}r<ir,-h, 1929 Tin: THCIIXOCHAI'TI 17!)
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Used by Leaders
in Every Industry
BAILEY METERS, already so firmly
established in the Central Station
Field that they are standard equipment
in more than 90'^' of the up-to-date
plants, are now being used more and
more by the leaders in every line of in-
dustry—where they are reducing the
losses, improving combustion condi-
tions and providing accurate, reliable
and trustworthy data for accounting
systems.
BAILEY PRODUCTS
Automatic Control
Boiler Meters
Coal Meters
Draft Gages
Fluid Meters
Gas Flow Meters
Gravity Recorders
Liquid Level Gages
Manometers
Multi-Pointer Gages
Pressure Recorders
Tachometers
Temperature Recorders
V-Notch Weir Meters
Write for Bulletin No. 81 B
Bailey Meter Co.
Cleveland, Ohio
Bailey Meters in a Large Oil Reiinery
\hinli. 11120
A Portrait In the Fourth Dimension
(Continued from Piuje l.iG)
Willi the routine of i'('|)or1s, u licii only ;i small mi
(lens of cMch is iicci'ssiii-v '.'
Tiiosc ,-ii-c llic ciiinpl.-iinls of a sliidcni wliu i^ol
A's out of Ilic cDiirscs willidiil sludyiiiH. Soiiie he
may lia\c cxauiicia led, sdinc niideieiiipliasized—that
is for you to Judj^i'. The eiij;iiieeriii<i' eollejie has
had iiioi-e and more coiu'ses added to its schedule,
until now some twelve moi'e hours aic iiMpiired foi-
ii'adualion than in the lihei'al ai-ts sehool. And with
all that, the engineer has only six hours of elec
lives allowed in his four years here. .Maylie some-
ihinj; could lie cii(, out, or maybe it all should lie
ihanjied to five years. But certainly it should he
le ai'rauijed so that credit is received jiroportional
lo the time jiiit in, so that a student receives a
;r,ide for the total lime s]ient on courses, rather
hail for the price of the book.s bought. It isn't
lair to receive an A for two hours ci-edit, when six
lours are ]iut in, and then ijct a <' for four hours
•ledit, when only two hours are put in. And after
ill, grades and averages are the major basis for
what recommendations we may receive.
Hut why, oh why, .should an A student com-
plain. If a person can go out four or five nights
I week, manage a play, collect .some ten or eleven
|)ins and keys, liave dates whenever he wants them
—what more does he want?
PENCILS
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WHEREVER WHEELS
AND SHAFTS TURN^
Industry's profile cuts the sky—express trains glide
by— traffic whistles shriek, sirens snort, bells clang.
In the thick of industry and transportation are
Timken Bearings in railroad and street car journals,
electric motors, buses, trucks, motor cars and
machinery of all kinds— saving lubricant, reducing
friction, and prolonging machine life.
Where roads are to be made, rivers bridged— where
men mine the earth or use its soil for growing grain
or pierce it deep to tap the oil supply— there again
are Timken Bearings and Timken benefits.
Everything we eat or wear, buy, sell or use— every
move we make in transporting people or products—
there are Timken Bearings with their exclusively com-
bined Timken tapered construction, Timken POSI-
TIVELY ALIGNED ROLLS and Timken electric steel.
For wherever power is applied through moving parts,
Timken Bearings are bettering the work of the world
— cutting costs and increasing production wherever
wheels and shafts turn. So universal has this condi-
tion become that every student engineer owes it to
himself to include in his course a thorough and de-
tailed study of the application of Timken
Tapered Roller Bearings to all types of
industrial equipment.
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Steel Sheets
That Resist Rust!
Highest quality steel sheets f<ir the engineer-
ing, railway, industrial and general construction
fields. This Company is the largest and oldest
manufacturer of Black and
Galvanized Sheets, Blue
Annealed Sheets, Keystone Rust-resisting Cop-
per Steel Sheets, Roofing Products, Culvert
Stock, Tin and Terne Plates, Etc., for all uses.
Sold hy leading metal mer-
chants. Send for hooklets.
i>li^S! ^TEEL bliEETS Jor livery Furpose
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimrmiiiniiiiii iiitiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii>iiiiiiittiiiiiiiMiiirrriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitttiiiiiiiiiiii Manufactured by iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii t iniiiiiiiiirrri iiiiMiiriitttiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitin iiiiiini
American Sheet and. Tin Plate Company
-^ subsidiary of united states steel corporation * ^
General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
DISTRICT SALES OFFICES;—Chicago. Cincinnati
Dfnvbr. Detroit. New Orleans. New York
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. St. Louis
Expon Represenrativea—U. S. Steel Products Co.. New York City
Pacific Coast Reps.—U. S. Steel Products Co.. San Francisco
Los Aneeles. Ponland. Seattic. Honoluiu
MacGrejior: \\v yoii the iiioii wlin cut ina li:iir
last time?
Bai'licr: I (li)ii't tliiiiU so, .sir; Vxc hccii here only
eighteen im nit lis.
Big Blustering Biisiness Jhiii (to stenog as
l)h()ne rings) : Take the inessage. and I'll get it fruiii
voii later.
Stenog ( (leliinrely I : Voiir little girl wants to
send you a kiss over the telejihone.
WEL1>, now?
"Well, hei-e yoii ai'e,"' said the doctoi', "a pill foi-
the kidneys, a tiililet I'oi- the indigi'st ion, and :in
other ]ull for the nerves."
"I?nt look here, doctor," said the ]iatient, "how
will the little beggars know where to go when
they're inside?"
PKOITIBITIOX
Jeii-y : I lieai-, I'al, the.v're gone Imne dry in the
village where your lirother lives.
Pat: Dry. nioii, they'i'e iiarclied. I'xe jnsi hail ,i
letter from Mike an' the postage .stamp \\;is stuck
on with a pin.
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Action of Explosives
Lesson No. 1 of
BLASTERS' HANDBOOK
ALL explosives are solids or liquids that can be instantaneously con-
.
verted by friction, heat, shock, sparks or other means into large
volumes of gas. That sounds simple, but this fundamental principle
of the action of explosives is modified by a host of circumstances.
First there are "high" and "low" explosives. Then there are all the
circumstances of purpose, methods of loading and firing and handling
and storing. Explosives are measured principally by these general char-
acteristics: Strength, Velocity, Water Resistance, Density, Fumes,
Temperature of Freezing, and Length and Duration of Flame.
Chapter One of the Blasters' Handbook makes this seemingly compli-
cated subject very easily mastered. Charts and tables explain relative
energy of different strengths. Other characteristics are explained in
classroom terms, and amply illustrated.
Many of the leading technical colleges, universities and' schools are
using the Blasters' Handbook in their classroom because of its perfect
practicality. Made up by du Pont field service men out of their own
experience in a great many fields over a great many years. The text-
book of the "school of experience."
You ought to have this experience text'book-
A valuable reference and study work- Yours for the mere asking.
Here's a coupon for your convenience.
fflTPDNt
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc., Explosives Department, Wilmington, Delaware
Without cost or obligation on my part, please send me a copy of the "Blasters' Handbook."
Name
Donnitory Room No Street
City
_ State
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Half-section of New De-
liiittuie Uall Ueariiig shuw-
ing Ihe contact between
the balls and raceways.
Sketch of inner race
after upset forging pro-
cess. Note direction of
fibre flow. Actual speci-
men does not show flow
sufficiently clear to be
properly reproduced.
^^Control of Fibre I*)
How it Bviilds Endurance in New Departures
THE exceptional endurance of
New Departure Ball Bearings
is explained in part by the
control of the unseen in steel.
One of these hidden elements is the
direction of the fibre in the steel.
Where this is kept parallel to those
surfaces subjected to greater loads,
the endurance life is found to be
greater than where the load is taken
on "end grain" or fibre ends.
By producing bearings by modern
upset forging processes, it is possible
to control the direction
of fibre in the finished
forging. The subsequent an-
nealing process relieves any
internal strains set up in the
steel by forging and the final heal
treatment carried out in automatic
electric furnaces produces the fine
grain essential to the long life of bear-
ings, but neither of these treatments
alters the direction of the fibre.
Add to this superiority over other
anti-friction bearings the use of a
special electric furnace high carbon
chrome alloy steel—the most uni-
formly enduring bearing metal known,
the exquisite precision of every part
and a 250 percent inspection sys-
tem—and you have some
of the secrets of the remark-
able endurance found m
every New Departure Ball
Bearing.
\ NewPeparture Ball Bearings
The New Departure Manufacturi n^ C o.,
T5 r i s t o I , ConnecticutChicago Detroit San Fra nc isco
Ingecsoll-Rand
Conquering the Cascades
SNOv^ falls every month in the
year where the Great Northern
crosses the Cascades. Steep, tortuous
grades increase the difficulty of the
railroading problem. Nature has stub-
bornly resisted man's effort to conquer
the range.
In January, 1929, the new Cascade
tunnel was opened. Man, with elec-
tricity as an ally, had con-
quered the Cascades.
The eight-mile bore was
driven in three years—
a
record impossible without elearic
power. And electrification has been
extended to the entire 75-mile route
through the mountains.
The conquests of elearicity on the
land and on the sea, in the air, and
underground, are making practicable
the impossibilities of yesterday. As
our vision encompasses wider hori-
zons, electricit}- appears as
a vital contribution to future
industrial progress and human
welfare.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
G £ N E i5 A L L li C lH c O M ! ANY (J tk h N N t W YORK
W<3. 6
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PUBIilSHED QUARTERLY BY THE STUDENTS OF THE
COLLEGE or ENGINEEMNG UNMRSinyILLINOIS
m
MEMBER OF THE ENGINEERING COLLEGE MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED
FOUNDED • EIGHTEEN HUNDRED • ANDEIGHTY' FIVE
VOLUME-XU PRICE- 30CENTS- NUMBER IV
1400-pouncl
pressure
at Kansas City
At Northeast Station, the Kansas City Power
& Light Company has installed two Combustion Engi-
neering Boilers (Ladd type) each capable of deliver-
ing 200,000 pounds of steam per hour and designed
for a maximum pressure of 1400 lb. gage.
These units are equipped with C-E Fin Tube
water-cooled furnaces,C-E Economizers and C-E plate
type Air Preheaters and are fired by Lopuico Pulver-
ized Fuel Systems of the direct fired type.
The difference in investment costs of this high
pressure installation and of an installation for 300 lb.
pressure is surprisingly small.
At Northeast Station, the fuel saving resulting
from the use of the higher pressure is nearly three
times the fixed charges on the increased investment.
This installation is an excellent example of
coordinated design. The complete fuel burning and
steam generating equipment was sold and installed
under one contract— one responsibility and one set
of guarantees.
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING CORPORATION
International Combustion Building
200 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.
A SUBSIDIARY OF INTERNATIONAL COMBUSTION ENGINEERING CORPORATION
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING
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The TEAM, The COLLEGE, The CLUB
AH need it—
AND so DOES ANY PROJECT
Any man who has played on a team, taken part in glee club, newspaper or
college activity knows that success is often attained only by co-ordinating the
experience of many persons in one organization.
Stone 8C Webster is prepared to help plan and organize a new development in any field
of enterprise. Within its organization are engineers to make investigations, reports or
appraisals preliminary to financing. More than that, Stone Si Webster can provide
financial plans and assist in financing. It can carry out work of any type or magnitude,
providing complete designs and construction personnel.
You will find Stone 8C Webster on the job in almost every state in the Union and in
many foreign countries. When you leave college, you'll find these men ready to help you,
ready to give you the benefit of 39 years' experience in financing, operating, and build-
ing. You'll find the Stone 8C Webster organization is worth knowing and worth doing
business with.
Stone & Webster
INCORPORATED
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llliiiiiis' (hill/ ('(i-iijiiriltirr lliiiikxtinr:
Watch It Ride/
There's no thrill in all golf like watching your
drive go straight down the fairway—far and
true. There's a satisfaction to such a drive that
words can't explain. It just simply fills you
with a boundless enthusiasm that makes the
game so fascinating.
The club you use has a lot to do with it. There
are many
clubs that you should see. They carry a real
wallop and give you immeasurable confidence
in your game.
Step in our store today and swing some of
these clubs. You will be interested also in our
many other lines of merchandise.
At the Daniel Street Store
You get dividends on sporting goods the same as
other merchandise
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The Coolidge Dam
BitucE Johnston, c.e. '?>()
In Feliniary, IDi'T, foiistrmtiDii work luul jusi
fomiuenced on the Coolidge Dam in Southern Ari-
zona, so two of us packed our belongings in a little
"chevy" coupe and started west. We thought that
this job offered a good opportunity by which we
might mix some practical experience with our
school training. We decided to take a chance on
getting work after we arrived.
The first night out we stayed in an old barn
somewliere beyond St. Louis, Missouri. The hay
was soft, but a cold wind whistled through the
cracks, rattled the planks, aud kept us awake most
of the night. We added cots aud a teut to our equip-
ment in Kansas City and four or five days later
reached El Paso, Texas, a modern little city on the
Jlexican border. Xo one there seemed to know how
we could best reach the Coolidge Dam, but we con-
tinued to follow the traffic westward and camped
that night on a small hill in New Mexico, where
the ])uri)le mountains behind which the sun was
setting gave us our first glimpse of Arizona.
Tlic most licautifnl sight of the whole trij) came
two days later when we first viewed the construc-
tion camp picturescjuely strung out along the can-
yon side above the (Jila Kiver. We had had no con
reption of the magnitude of the ojierations on a
project of this kind, which because of its isolation
from any large town must create a city in itself.
Miichine sho])s, bunk houses, office buildings, and
a mess-hall, i)erched on high stilts, were in the ])ro-
cess of erection. Kunning water, electric lights,
telephones, and a modern sewage disposal system
were other items which heljied to make the con-
struction camp at the Coolidge Uani one of I lie
most modern and complete of its kind. Later a
three-room school house was installed which at one
time had an attendance of seventy-five jtupils.
We were very fortunate in obtaining work as
soon as we arrived and started in as "chainmen"
for the United States Indian Irrigation Service.
The government buildings at the dam were not yet
built aud for a short time we lived in San Carlos
aud went uiue miles to and from work each day.
One day on the way to San Carlos after work, we
saw a long vermillion colored lizard crawling slow-
ly across the road. It was a (Hla ilonster, a pois-
onous reptile of this locality, which is very sluggish
aud extremely ugly in ajipearance. We stopi)ed the
car aud proceeded to make a ca[)ture. Our Indian
rodmau, Jean, shook his head at such an outrage,
aud said, ''Don't catch him. Two or three days he
get away. Come back and get you 1" With a noose
made of red flagging jdaced ai-onnd his neik, our
new pet conseuted to ride home on the running
board and be placed in an empty jiowder box. On
the next day we turned him out on the lawn, took
his picture, and found that he was lifteeii inches
long. We nailed him in again, but on the following
nioi'uing the box was enii»ty! Vet the slats on top
were still fixed in their projicr jilace.
Our work at first consisted in giving grade for
the excavation of the west spillway and in cross-
sectioning the entii'e east canyon side very care-
fully so as to obtain a final basis by which to esti-
mate the total volume of excavation made. We soon
became practiced in climbing nj) and down the steep
rocky slopes of the canyiui with a level rod in one
hand, an axe in the other, some stakes under our
shirt, aud with plenty of keel in our pockets. We
enjoyed the work and watched the i)rogress of the
construction ])rogram carefully.
The Ptirposi- of lln- ('<i(iH(l(it Ihitii
Several thousand stpiare miles of the ui)]»er la-
hie lands of south-western New Mexico and south-
eastern Arizona comi)rise the nuiin source of water
for the Gila Kiver, which cuts its way down through
litlt Tin: Ti;cilN()(!l{AI'II Man. nt^n
iiaiTiiw raiivdiis till il reaches a liioad valli'.v aliovc waliT lor iiri^Mtioii. Then' arc two lo|;ical dam isites
the Coolidge Dam. This j,M-cat upper area is si)arscly in the canyons below the Coolidge Dam which may
settled by miners and ranchers and much of it is ultimately be used for power purposes,
covered with virgin forests of pine. Heavy snow The Design of the Dam
falls often occur in these regions, and in the early Nine miles west of San Carlos, Arizona, the
spring they melt and bring a period of high water (lila River turns abruptly south and breaks through
which may reacli a normal flood flow of from five a range of hills, forming a "box-canyon" which at
to ten thousaiul second-feet. Then the river usually the dam site is about 300 feet wide at the river
drops till late in June when it often becomes com- level and 700 feet wide 2;?0 feet above. This can-
pletely dry. At San Carlos, Arizona, for the past yon was chosen as the location for the dam and
thirty years, there has not been so much as an inch the first problem in its design was that of detcrmin-
of rainfall recorded during the month of June, and ing the proper height. Experiments have shown
at this time of the year the temperature rises daily that the water from a lake in Arizona evaporates
to over a Inindied degrees Fahrenheit. at the rate of five feet a year. Suppose a dam 3r)0
In July and August heavy rains occur and the feet high had been built. The ever increasing lake
river again rises, but is now too late for the farmer area as the reservoir filled would ultimately pre-
whose crops burned up under the scorching June sent such an evaporation factor that the water
sun. Occasionally there have been extremely high would never come near the top of the dam, and
floods reaching a maximum flow of about 100,000 many millions of dollars would have been wasted,
second feet, and past records indicate that these This is only one of the many preliminary problems
extreme years make their apjiearance in more or which were investigated by the engineers of the
less regular cycles having a time interval of about I'. S. Indian Service and stream-flow data and rain-
eleven years. Formerly this valuable flood water fall records for the past thirty years had an im-
has poured out across the desert, ruining fertile low- portant bearing on its economic solution,
lands and endangering life and property. Cost estimates were made up for many ditferent
It is the purpose of the Coolidge Dam to con- types of dams, but special attention was given to
serve the.se flood flows and hold them over for the ^ unique design which has numerous advantages
dry years and at the same time regulate the normal "^'t''' others and has been called "the multiple-dome"
seasonal flow in such a way that every bit of it <^!^i" ''.v its originator. It consists of a series of egg-
may be used to the greatest advantage by the farm- shaped domes wliich rest against massive buttresses
ers below. For many years the settlers in the desert ""fl i« esi)ecially adapted to high structures in rel-
country have envisioned a dam in the canyon below atively wide canyons where good rock foundations
are available. In the Coolidge Dam, the first of its
kind, the domes are three in number and rise to a
height of nearly 2."')0 feet above bedrock. The but-
tresses are 180 feet apart between center lines.
^'iW^ 'i&rn^ltiP''"'^ ^^^^^SSB^^^^i '^"^^ ^''^''•^' ^" width from sixty feet at bedrock to
K-si^^^i^^^^ i, - -,
--Lt., i'vm ftj^MWfpi about twenty at the toj).
^^v-^t-rl^^j^t]^^y^|^^^!^g^M^^^BEffl The following table is taken from an article
"*^
" ^^HBhI^W^^ ''.V Major C. R. Olberg, who conceived this new type
.•*f*^MlS "^ dam, and shows the relative cost and yai'dages
^ • . -^tfH^feg of the various tvpes of structures:
""
ti.'lt .vMA ^... tCSfe^jMFilttHB Relative Cost Relative Yardages
tMT mUUS^^St^^t^m/K Type of Dam (Per Cent) (Per Cent)
Multiple dome 100 100
.4 Live Gila Monster Multiple-arch 102 67
Variable-radius arch . 112 161
,, ^, , , T „ Arched gravity, no uplift 120 192San ( arlos, and on June (, liJl'4, Congress author- Rockfili 135 1200
ized the appropriation of $r),.-)()0,000.00 for its con- Arched gravity, (50% uplift) .. 140 213
struction. The Coolidge Dam now stands complete It will be seen that although the cost is approx-
with a small lake already behind it. It will im imately the same as for the multiple-arch type, the
l)oun(l a total amount of 1,105,000 acre feet of water multiide-dome dam contains a greater yardage of
and w:ill furnish water to 80,000 acres of desert concrete and is a more massive and solid structure,
land. A 10,000 kw. hydro-electric power plant will The vertical arching of the dam also does away
utilize the enei'gy of whatever water is in the pro- with certain undesirable tensile stresses and prac-
cess of diversion although the primary purpose of tically eliminates vertical cantilever action,
the project is that of storage and conservation of The domes vary in thickness from twenty feet
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;it tlie Ijasi- to four fci't at the ciuwii and are reeii-
forced with two mats of steel placed six iuches from
the inner and outer surfaces. Jlost of the 6,000,-
000 lbs. of reinforcing steel placed in the dam is
there to prevent the development of cracks which
mi.nht have formed from initial shrinkajje or tem
pcraltire variation. Tlie buttresses Avere also icin-
forced against shrinkage cracks and in addition to
the steel, two contraction joints were formed lo
fjnard ay;ainst such cracks. The total quantity of
concrete in the dam amounted to about 200,0(10
cubic yards.
The foundation conditions were excellent, and
the excavation for the abutments and base was
carried deep into solid rock. This rock was treated
with liijuid cement grout injected under pressure in
holes twenty feet deep. The outer domes were an-
chored into the canyon sides by two rows of 1 3-4
inch round steel bars placed on lo-inch centers.
These bars were cemented into 8-foot holes in rock.
Over the entire outer face of the dam a 1 l-U-inch
coating of gunite reinforced with wire mesh was
applied and this together with the treatment of
the bedrock makes the entire structure as impervi
ous as possible to seepage.
The concrete in the dam was scientifically pro-
l)ortioned and its quality was carefully controlled in
accordance with modern practice. A well-equipped
testing laboratory was set up by the government
near the dam and included a 100,000-pound cajiacity
hydraulic machine for breaking standard test cyl-
inders in compression. In the course of the work
l.'JOO cylinders were made and tested by the govern-
ment inspectors and a comj)lete record thereby ol)-
tained of strengths in all i)arts of tlie structure.
Construction Fraturcx
The contract for construction of the dam w.is
let to the Atkinson, Kier Bros., and Spicer Co. of
Los Angeles, California, on a unit-price basis for
various phases of tlie work. The government turn
ished the cement, steel, electrical ecpiipment, and
electrical power for use during construction. A
transmission line thirty miles long had been built
by the government to transmit electrical power
across the hills from Ilayden, Arizona, and this
same line will carry power out \\ lien (he power
units at the dam start to function.
When we arrived at the dam in Februaiy, I'.t^T.
the excavation of the west s])illway was already un
derway. The si)illways on both sides of the dam had
to be cut out of solid rock down to below the level
of the top of the dam. A great number of Indians
were used in the work of drilling holes and ])lacing
powder for blasting work, their one fault being thai
many of them had a habit of disaiii)earing for se\
eral davs at a time to go into the hills and Inint
deer or perhaps attend scmie Indian ceremony which
was being held miles away. Two of these A])ache
Indians worked for the government as rodmen and
their uncanny ability at finding lost bench marks,
the steadiness with which they held a plumb-bol) or
level-rod, and the care with which they handled in
struments, made them i)articulai-ly useful in this
kind of work.
Tlie s|)illway excavation and the construction of
TJir domes rai-y from twenty to four feet
the plant took up most of the contractor's time until
Sejitember, IStliT, when operations were moved into
the canyon bottom. Coffer-dams were built above
and below the dam site and a wooden flumeway in-
stalled to pass the water along the extreme east
side of the canyon. At first, however, the water was
allowed to flow on the west side until excavation
work and the flume opening gate in the east dome
had been built. This diversion opening I'emained
unclosed until the dam was conqjlete in eveiT other
resi)ect.
The most thrilling sort of entertainment which
could be offered a visitor at the dam dui-ing its con
stiuctiou was a ride on the "high-line." Thei'e were
twii of these cableways with a clear sjian of Il'OO
feet and both wei'C e(piip])ed to carry loads uj) to
1.') or :.'0 tons. Although jirimarily intended to
transpoit machinery and heavy material to vari-
ous parts of the dam, they made regular "passen-
ger" trips across the canyon to carry workmen or
otheis when a large steel "skip" was at-
tached to the hook. The .sensation derived from
sailing through sjjace four hundred feet above the
canyon bottom and suspended only by two slender
steel cables was (piile ccinqiarahlc to that of an
aei'oplane ride.
Sand and gravel for use in concrete making
were obtained from a large bar in the <iila Kiver
(Continued on Page 220)
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Air Transportation
("apt. LiosTKK I). Skv.moiij
(iiiiiriil Mtiit(n/(i\ XdtiiiiKil Mr Tra iis/iort
,
I
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Tlu' ])1'(>1)1('II1 (if ilil' tl'iUls]iiiil:lliiiii lias liccn ,i|i
proachecl in tlic rnited States in a iiianiici- alinosl
fxacflv opposite froin that ciiiplovi'd in iMiropcaii
comitries. Tlic reason for Iliis (lifference in develop-
nieiit is, of eoui-se, tlie lesull of the different eir-
cninstances encountered in the Iwo plaees. Since
the problem has been a])proaclied from Iwo diffei'
ent vie\vi)oints, it naturally f(dlo\\s thai results,
while tendiufi in the same direction, ha\e produced
a somewhat different situation to date.
In Ijirojie, air ti'ansjioi-tal ion has been fostered
and jiromoted as a military ]iroject in preparation
foi' a possible national emergency, and to de\cloi>
freer intracommunication within the nation, jiar-
ticularly to the outlying regions. These objects
have been believed of superlative importance, and
the various governments have not counted the cost
with the result that within the first years following
the World War, direct national subsidies to pri-
vate operators resulted in a very much greater ex-
tension of jiassenger lines in Europe than in
America.
The number of jiassengers carried on these lines
has been much greater than on lines in the Ignited
States. Because of the goverument subsidy, the
operators could successfully compete with other
modes of travel. Custom procedure at the airport
was less complicated and jirovocative than at the
regular border stations.
Likewise, service over short distances was made
more attractive as compared with available surface
transportation.
The growth of air transportation in Europe has
as its mainstay heavy goverument subsidies with
the attendant low cost to the jtassenger for swifter,
more convenient, and perhaps more comfortable
travel.
In this country during the years immediately fol-
lowing the World War, air transport lagged in
comjiarison with European effort because cajiital
that could be applied to ventures in air transpor-
tation was scarce, and no government subsidies
were available. Neither were aircraft manufactur-
ers particularly concerned in the production of com-
mercial aircraft because of the availability of sur-
l)Ius wartime aircraft which flooded the market at
low prices from every direction.
It might be assumed that the availability of such
equipment would encourage tlie establishment of
coinineicial elfori. pari iculai-ly since |ii'ivate funds
were so iiniiled. This was not the case, however,
because those individuals who atteni])ted to use it
found by sad experience that it was difficult, if not
imjiossible, to adajit aircraft built for military pur-
jioses, to peace-tinu' uses. This was true, even though
the lirst cost of such aircraft was extremely low.
At that time ojieratoi's learned for the first time
that ptiyload is what counts and that accidents re-
sulting from their \ain efforts to use airplanes left
over from the wai' jiroduced such an unfortunate
l)o])ular attitude that commercial air transi)ortation
ad\anced only with the greatest difficulty.
i'or some years after the war prior to 192."), it
seemed that the glorious gift by the Wright Broth-
ers was to be used to commercial advantage in al-
most every other jxirtion of the world before that
which gave them birth.
I'erhaps the difficult start experienced by ]>io-
neeis, attemjiting to make air transixirtation avail-
able in this country, was in reality fortunate. Our
government believed, as does the nation, that sub-
sidy would be more harmful than helpful as we
believe that because of conditions existing here, a
business compelled to stand on its own feet from
the beginning, will eventually be healthier than one
fed from a bottle through its early years of develop-
ment. Hardy plants grow in rough pastures—en-
terprises that learn to support themselves in the
early days are stronger as time passes. Present in-
dications are that this belief is well founded and
that the results which we are beginning to enjoy
have as their reason the rigid application of these
tyi)ically American priucijtles.
Commercial air transjtort really began in this
country, May 1."), 1918, when the Post Office Depart-
ment established the first air mail route between
New York and Washington. The service grew and
extended until in 1920 the U. S. mails were carried
regularly in the air from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific. This was first operated as a train and plane
relay system, the mail traveling by plane during the
daylight and by rail at night. After two or three
years experience with this relay system, the Post
Office Department came to the conclusion that the
greatest value of air mail could not be realized un-
less it was carried by air at night as well as by
day. Accordingly, the first night route was estab-
lished under the influence of Colonel Paul Heuder-
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sou, July 1. ]yi.*4. To encoiiiiifie the extension of
air mail routes, and with the thouf^ht in mind that
sometime the service should be turned over to pri-
vate concerns for o])eration. Congress passed The
Kelly Bill, February 2, 192."). The first contract for
carryiu};' mail in the United States in the air by
l)rivate concerns was sijjned, and in the followiii<t'
spring oi)erations began.
With the encouragement of a sympathetic Fed-
eral administration, but without direct subsidy,
these air mail routes have extended until now, en-
tirely under jirivate oi)eration, they reach from
coast to coast, and from the Lakes to the Gulf, with
numerous feeder lines extending in every direction.
Extensions have even been made over into Canada
and Mexico, and from Florida to Cuba with con-
ti'acts signed for extension into Central America.
The tabulation given below showing the develop-
ment of air mail operations in the United States
fiom its inception in 1918, a decade ago, to No-
vember 1, 1928, will .serve a.s an indicator of the
de\elopment of other pha.ses of air transportation
activities, such as pa.ssenger and express carrying,
either of which show similar progress.
AIR MAIL DEVELOPMENT
Poun
(1 Carr.e
Fiscal Year
July l-June.iO
17,831 (a)
230,251
526.578
1.120,852 (b)
1,224,723 (b)
1,696,896 (b)
1,500,034 (b)
232.514
383,243
1,032,727
1,945,252
1,524,865 (c)
*The transcontinental line established by the
Ciovernment, Seiitember 8, 1920, is always consid-
ered as one line although since 192<!, it has been
operated by two i)rivate carriers.
(a) May 1.1, 1918—Tune M, 1918, Incl.
(b) During this period, ex])erimenfal woik was
being done, and planes were loaded to ca-
])acity, irrespective of whether or not the
mail pieces bore air mail i)ostage.
(c) .July 1, 1928—Oct. 81, 1928, Incl.
The i)rogress reflected in the tabulation above
has been slow and tedious. Companies engaged in
this effort have been subject to all of the ills at-
tendant on any new business in addition to those
incident of i)ioneering efforts in any line in which
no iirecedeni is available to follow. I?nt a firm foun-
dation has been laid, and the lignres portraying
the progress show the remarkable advance that has
already begun, and it is confidently believed that
the forthcoming decade will witness tremendous
Year
Eiidinti
Dec. 31 Or
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cxUMKh'd iiiid improved facilities necessary in liic
ojieratioii of Aiiiei'icaii air routes. Autiiorit.v is de-
rived from llie Aii' ( 'oiiiiiiercc Act of 1!)L'(; wliicli
chai'fies tiic Assislant Sccrclaiv wiili liie resixtiisi-
l)ility of foslciiiii; (•oniiiicicial a\ia(ioii and llic
estaldisiiinent of sndi aids (o iia\ii;a(ioii as may
he necessary alou^ aiitlioiized routes, tiic icuistia
tioii, iiisjiection and iicensinj; of aircraft and o|iei'
alinji inMsonnel. <!icat stiidcs liavc been made in
commercial developinent under tlie influence of tliis
liureau.
*Tlie 1 >e|iaitmenl of Commeice. Aeronautics
{'.ranch, lic^an functioning in tlie fall of I'.CM). At
that time there were in existence in tlie I'nited
States S,.")l'S miles of airways, of wiiicii 2.041 miles
were lij;lited for ni>;lit t1yin<;, Tiie system then in
existence has been imitroved and extended l»y the
Department tiiitil today tliere is a total of 14,!U1
miles over wiiidi rejiular flijjlits are conducted, witli
r>,4!):i additional miles to be placed in operation in
the near future. Of this total, 0,280 miles are lighted
for night flying activities. Three-thousand addition
al miles are to be lighted in 1029.
"Airplanes have been inspected and licensed by
the De])ai'tiiient of Commerce to the number of :',:!<;o,
and there ai-e now over 2,o00 additional ajiidica
tions pending. 4,814 pilots and 4,270 airplane me-
chanics have been licensed after proper exandnation
by the De])artment of Commerce, and there have
been 8,4;}3 student pilots licensed.
The establishment of the airways mentioned has
ri'(|uired the most jiainstaking care and the Light-
liouse Service, which has functioned in this cajiacity
foi' the Department of Commerce, is to be com-
mended highly on its achievements to date in this
direction. Not only have the routes been carefully
surveyed and laid out, but in accordance with the
stii)ula tions of the statues these routes have been
provided with intermediate landing fields, and,
where recpiired, have been lighted and the fields
e(|uii)ped and illumiiuited foi' night use. This has re-
cpiired the develoi)ment and improvement of night
flying ecjuipment and illuminating devices which
has been done, drawing fiom the experience of the
air mail and the knowledge the Lighthouse Service
has gained in ovei' a century's eft'orts to safeguard
the lives of maiinners on our inland and coastal
waters.
Nor has the ('(piipment of the airways ended
when they were i)i'ovided with intermediate lields
and beacons for night flying. It has been extended
to include a complete vveathei' reporting and com-
munications system which is now either iu opera-
tion or in jtrocess of installation throughout the
length and breadth of the airwavs svstein. This
weather and coniniunications system incliules the
use of not only land wire telephone and telegra])h,
but the use of ladio for coniniunications both from
point to point and fioni griiniKJ to airjdaiu' in the
colicctidn and dissemination of information regard-
ing ucathci' conditions and ;iii-ciaft movement along
the I'onlcs.
In gcnci-al, illninina I ion used along the airways
consists of 24inch rev(dving beactuis ))laced at in-
tervals of ten miles along the route. These beacons
are set to revolve at about r.]).m., the beam being
inclined so that it will sweep from two to three
degrees above the horizon. These lights use a sj)e-
cially built 1000 Watt incandescent bulb as a light
s(uiice. They operate on electric energy either from
•Figures g'r
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commercial i)ower lines or, when unavailable, from
Individual farm lighting i)lants located near the
base of the towers su])porting the beacons.
The towers are of skeleton steel construction
about fifty feet in height. They are quite sturdy
and sunk into the ground sufficiently to withstand
any wind velocity ordinarily encountered.
The farm lighting jdants which are now em-
ployed are entirely automatic in operation, and are
installed in duplicate sets .so that if one fails for
any reason the other will take up the load and the
light will continue to burn. The beacons themselves
are turned on and off by automatic switches either
operated by astronomic clocks or sun valves. In
addition, they are equipped with two bulbs instead
of one if one burn.s out. These beacons produce
about two and one-half million candle power and
are visible fifty to sixty miles under clear weather
conditions.
New develoi)ments have added what is known
as a "Zenith" light to the beacons as well as the
cour.se lights which are so arranged as to flash
characteristic Morse signals.
The Zenith light consists merely of a semicir-
cular glass enclosed opening on the upper side of
the drum housing the beacon which, as it rotates.
projects a fan shaped beam of light directly upward.
(Coiitinuril an Pane 220)
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Perchlorate Chemical Products for the Manufacture
of Pyrotechnical Compositions
(i. FllKDEUR'K iS.Mrill
D'piniiiiiiit of Aiial)/Nc(il Cluiiiixti-i/
.Milit;ii-y iiyi-Dtt'cliiiics iif the iiit'sent diiy dcxi-loii catiuii (if new <-li('iiiicMls to iiu'cl tlic iiioi-c exactiiij;
iiKMit abouiul in cinuiiositioiis, nu'tliods of maiuifac-- dt'iiiaiids of safer and more extensive operations,
ttire, and arts of application, whicii are tlie lieri- rr,,^
,„^,^^ familiar world war practical ai.i.lica-
tage, in jjreat measnre, from ancient times. P.vro-
^i^,^^ ^^ ^,,p ,,vrotechnical arts that mav be listed
tecliny, "the art of aerial fire," from its chemical
,„.p position lights, parachnte flares, shell flares, and
and -eneral technical aspects, consists in practise.s jncendiarv bombs. lUnminatinu hand grenades,
as fascinating as the limits of practical, artistic
.^„^, anti-aircraft tracers as well as general fire
and chemical immagination can be exalted. The
^^.,„,,.^ ^^.^^.^^ employed to obscnre and confuse the
history of the pyrote.hnical art from the ancient j.„^,„,^. ,j„.jj.,,,^ .^^^^j misdirect otherwise orderly op-
oriental componnder-s mystery-shrouded, practical j.,.,tions, together with the many forms of smoke
empiracism, down through the time of the iatro-
^^.j.^^.,, j.^.^j.-ities added to this list. Commercial
chemical, alchemical, and phlogiston chemical pe-
.,viation, particularly night flying, c.ustitutes a
riods to modern methods and ultra-modern prac- p,.^,^.„^ ,^.,^. demand of ever increasing proportions
tical applications, retains in great measure prac- j,,,. ,,vr<,te,lini.al suiijdies.
tises common to all eras.
„, . ,
, , , , , , ,
A few tviiical coloi- comiiositions used for rail-
The ancients i)robably used the art ot ])yrotechny
, ,
. . . ,
,
. ^ , .^, ,.
".
, 1 ^.
' • .,
'
road and aviation signal work are given m lalile
as associated with religious celebrations i)rimarily. „ . „,
, , t
The latro chemist might well have and jirobably did
attribute medicinal value to compositions adminis- l'i<>i" 'lif compositions of Table 1 it is observed
tered internally, that are at best hazardous from a the essential characteristics of such colored signals
l)liysical sense as well as toxicologically. The chem- are oxygen carriers preferably of metals, the chlo-
ist of the phlogiston era had in the pyrotechnical I'ifle emission spectra of which i)redominate iu the
I)rei)arations and their development of fire, an un- color required. The chloiates and nitrates are coni-
limited Held for the hypothetical transmutations of nionly employed and their oxygen coiitciit supiiorls
"elemental phlogiston." and the alchemist safely the combustion of the organic material added, the
obscured the leaden futility of his base metal trans- heat of reaction heating the mixture to incandes
mutations by a well chosen flare associated with cence. The formulae calling for nitrates emjiloy
which gold alone would be an apjiropriate out- also chlorates to render the reaction sufficiently
growth. exotliermal. The reducing agent in the comjiosi-
Pyrotechny, aerial tire, by its nature has in this tions given is orange shellac as a matter of neces-
later day received a meteoric stimulus for develop- sity, rosin or ])ifch being more attractive because
ment through the ra])id advance of aviation. The less expensive, Imt not satisfactory in chlorate mix
world war added materially to this stimulus and liii-es.
acute demand for unheard of applications of pyro- All the com])ositions of Table 1 carry large jiro-
technical in-eparations called to the attention of jiortions of chlorates and are all considered hazard-
the combatants the need for more chemists skilled ,,„s. If i-osin were substituted for the orange shel
in the art and, if possible, extensions in the aiii)li- (Continued on Page 2)2)
TABLE I.
Strontium Barium Barium Potassium Strontium Orange „
CHARACTKR Nitrate Nitrate Chlorate Chlorate Carbonate Shellac Stearin
% % % % % % %
Red signal rocket fiO.fi .._ __. 2r,.0 _._ 8.4
Green sig;nal rocket 'X\.'^ •">.")..") — — 11. li
Red Very light _-- --_ Tl'.T \r-,:l VIA
Green Very light _— !)0.0 ... .__ 10.1
Red position light .')0.0 ... ... ^7..") ... lii.")
Green position light _-_ .".<».() :.':!.!' (i.:? ... 10.."> 1.0
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Hunting Lightning in Tennessee
•IdiiN II. Maxi.kv, t'li};. i)liysics ''I'd
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the third and last installment oj Mr. Manley's (lesrripHoii of the aijparntus
and methods used in sludyiiiti the effects of lightning on high tension lines. This instnUment. iinder
the title "A Modern Lightning Laboratory." n-as one of the three pri^e uinners in this year's Srhaefer
Prise Competition. Although a part of the material in this installment has been covered in the first
two articles of the series, irr are printing the complete csnaij as it irris siihmitfed in the ffchaefer contest.
A MODERN I.ICIITNINC LAMOKATOKV
A s]i;itlci- (if r.iiii, a flash of lifjlitniii^-, a idll of
licavv tliiiiKlcr, nu-llowi'd by distance, and tlie sjiots
(if lijilit tliat iiiarU the villajie disappear. A man
sittin<i readiufj; is ])lunged into daricness; tlie elec-
tric wlieels of industry are stopped; costly delays
are incurred. Somewhere the darts of Thor have
had their effect on the threads of wire leadinj^' to
tlie town. To the engineer it means a flash to
ground. Die breakers out, a cracked insula tor, a
grounded transformer, or a rotary out of step; and
it is his duty to repair the damage and re-establish
the senice. Yes, but more than that, he must pre-
pare to prevent a second occurrence; he must ever
seek the cause in order that he may devise appara-
tus to control the effect of the play of the forces
of nature and protect his own puny lightning as it
is (•arrie<l to tlie town for use.
Thus it is that for several years there has been
an intensive study of lightning, — artificial light-
ning, miniature villages and transnii.ssion lines,
some work in the Held—but the etigineer has been
confronted with the lack of a certain instrument,
an instrument as fast as lightning itself, which
would always be watching and would record exactly
what occurred when the bolt was hurled. It has
been learned that a lightning discharge produces a
very high voltage wave called a surge on a trans-
mission line which travels along the line with the
velocity of light ; but the exact nature of the wave,
its magnitude, steejiness of front, time of duration
and correlation of this data with the effect on equip-
ment has long remained a problem. As an imjiort-
ant step toward solution the klydonograph was de-
veloped and used and with it considerable informa-
tion obtained, but it remained for Dr. Harold Xor-
inder. Consulting Engineer of the Westinghouse
Electric and .Manufacturing Company, to construct
the desired instrument—a cathode ray oscillograph
of sjiecial design—which records the effect of light-
ning from instant to instant, even though the ]>he-
nomeiion has a duration of less than one ten-thous-
andth of a second. With the advent of this instru-
ment and several others which are adapted to in-
vestigation of lightning phenomena, it seemed logi-
cal to undertake the construction of a field labora-
tory whore these instruments could he eniiiloyed and
the answer attenijited to the query of the engineer,
why? It is the |)urpose of this essay to descrilie
the laboratory and instruments in their a|>i)lica-
lion to a modern study of lightning which is now
being canied on by the Westinghouse Comjiany, a
study the like of whicli lias never before been at-
tempted.
In the early part of June, 1928, after iirelimi-
iiary airangements had been completed, the coni-
]iany through Mr. C. L. Fortesctie, Consulting
Transmission Engineer, began construction of two
laboratories in Eastern Tennessee. One of the sta-
tions is located at Chilhowee, the other near Chota,
in a territory where the storm average is about
twenty per mouth. The stations are five miles
apart, one on each side of the highest peak of the
Chilhowee Mountains, at the center of a 80 mile,
lo-l kilovolt, 3 phase transmission line of the Alumi-
num Comjiany of America between Santeetlah,
North Carolina and Alcoa, Tennes.see. The two
are practically identical in construction, so only a
description of the Chota station will be given.
As one apjiroaches the station from the south
he sees the buildings perched on a knoll at the foot
of tower 70. At the right is the tent which is
screened, floored and furnished with three white
cots; in the center is the main shack containing
the instruments and living quarters; at the rear,
to the left, is a fenced enclosure around the elec-
trostatic potentiometers and power shed. Water
storage casks, a shower bath and gasoline jiumji
are in the foreground.
The power shed houses a 20 horsepower, 4 cylin-
der gasoline engine directly connected to a 110 volt,
3 ])hase, 15 kilowatt alternator and a small 110 volt
direct current generator for field excitation and
direct current supply. The engine is controlled by
a governor at a speed of 1800 r.]).m so that a fre-
quency of 60 cycles is obtained from the alterna-
tor. The gasoline jium]) and 500 gallon tank near-by
afford a convenient supply for the demands of the
engine and obviate freqtient haulage over jioor
roads. This auxiliary power system is more prac-
tical and economical than a 154000-110 volt trans-
former installation, and at the same time does not
introduce the disadvantage of a surge reflection
lioint which would be caused by ta])]nng the line.
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If oue were to inowl aiouud iu the iieiglibor-
liood of the station he would tiud, on the Itauk of
a small stream a quarter mile distant, an eleetrieal-
ly driven force pump with electric and hydraulic
connections to the shack. Due to the rather doubt-
ful character of local water supplies it was deemed
advisable to install a complete system in modern
style. The pump mentioned is used to till the upper
of two casks of tifty «;allons capacity with
water from the creek. A certain amount of alumi-
num sulfate solution, determined each time by anal-
ysis, is added to the water in this cask, and the
water allowed to stand twenty-four hours. At the
end of this time the precipitate formed by hydro-
lysis of the aluminum sulfate has coajjulated and
settled the suspended particles so that very clear
water may be drawn off above the settings in the
bottom of the cask. This water is permitted to run
into the lower cask where it is treated with the
correct amount of chlorine solution, also determined
by analysis. The water is then ready and is drawn
iu pails for use in the kitchen or the developing
room. Remarkably clear ])ure water is obtained by
this treatment. By means of valves and a toe con-
nection the water can also be pumped directly to
a shower protruding from the cask platform. Hot
water is at the disposal of the bather until that
which has remained in a portion of the 1300 feet
of black pipe on the .surface in the hot suu has
been pumped out, after which one tops oft' his hot
shower with a cold one only slightly warmed in
coming from the cool mountain stream.
The main building is of frame construction,
twenty-five feet long by fifteen feet wide, and is
di\ided into three rooms: a large instrument room,
a kitchenette, and a small photograi)hic dark-room.
The rooms are electrically lighted and outlets are
provided for the different pieces of equl])mcnt. A
si.\ volt battery system furnishes auxiliary lights
in each room and in the tent when the engine is
not in operation. The instrument room is lined
with wire screen which is grounded for an electro-
static shield; the other rooms are linished with a
composition material.
The kitchenette is indeed a "room combining a
very small kitchen and a pantiy. compactly fitted
The north end of the instrument room. From left to right may be seen the switchboard, high roUuge set, tht
oscillograph, molecular ptitnp equipment, the oscillatGr and rectifier
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u\t." I'puii fiitt'iiii^ uiiL' set's sIu'Im's roiiliiiiiiiij;
dislu's. food supplies, and ollu'r honsoliold essentials
a( llie i-ijiht: and as his filaiice sweejjs about the
room he sees a lal)le and ehaii-s, a I'^rifjidaire, a
sink and drainhoard, a (aide for three eleetrie hot
plates or an emer};eney oil sto\e, a eoi'ner which
serves as a clothes press, and exira shelves dotting
available wall sjiace. In addilion lo the Fri^idaiir
and electric hoi plates, an electric percolator,
toaster, fan, and heater add to the convenience of
The Os/l/o^rapfi
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Connections
the ent;ineer-cooks. The e(iuiiinu'nt (d' this kitchen-
ette woidd be the pride of ;iny modem housewife
and was not wasted even on two enjiineers who con-
ducted I'esearch in domestic science as well as in
liglitninj; phenomeua.
The small dark room is furnished with shelves
for i)hoto{j;raphic and water-treating chemicals, a
sink, a drainboard. and a ruby light. A bank of
condensers was also ])laced in this room and used
as an artificial generator of surges for testing \\\\v-
] loses.
The bulk (d' the a|iparatus is located in the main
loom: the oscillator and rectifier, the pumps and
testing system, the oscillograiih, the surge counter,
the high voltage set, the switchboard, a desk, radio,
telejdione, woikbench. some tools, and the distance-
linding e(iui]>ment. The windows of this room are
fitted with blinds so that the room may be made
light-tight. AVhile a part of the ai)])aratus is of
standard design, some pieces are uni(]ue to this in-
vestigation and for that reason warrant ])articular
description.
The instrument id' prime importance, the last
word in lightning iM\estigation ajiparatus, is the
Xorindei' oscilograph. Meidianical oscillographs
have been tried in lightning work, but the inertia
of the moving parts is such that they will not le
siiond with sid'ficient speed to the shortduration
lihenonu'iia eucouiitrrc(l. Cathode ray oscillographs
have been found satisfactory in lalmratory inves-
tigations where the occurrence of the phenomena
and the operation of the instinmeiit can be made
sinuiltaneous, but to kec]i a cathode ray oscillo-
graph in continuous ojieration without the beam
fogging the photographic plate and obliterating any
record has previously been impossible. The Norin-
der oscillograph, however, due to its uniipie design,
may be left in continuous operation for hours with-
out danger of fogging and will secure a voltage-
time grajih of any transient which may occur.
The beam in this oscillograph, generated at a
cold cathod in the top of the instrument, descends
vertically through a small hole in the water-colled
anode, jiast two sets of deflecting jdates, through
the concentration cells, and finally impinges on the
film or flucrescent screen in the cylindrical case at
the bottom. If a voltage is impressed on the upjier
set of plates, which aie connected to the line
through a potentiometer, the beam is deflected in
a vertical jdane by an amount jirojiortional to the
magnitude of the voltage and in direction according
to ])olai-ity. Then if either the film or the beam is
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given a nintion in a plane perpendicular to the
plane of lirst deflection, a time coordinate at right
angles is introduced so that the trace of the beam on
the film is a voltage-time graph in rectangular co-
oi'dinates. In this instrument both methods of se-
curing a time a.xis may be used: the film may be
rotated at tJOOO r.p.m by an induction motor, or the
lower set of plates ma.v be connected to a high-fre-
quency oscillator. The latter method is used for
lightning, the rotating drum being too slow. Out-
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side coiitidl I'liahk's the operator to eover the tiliii
with a shutter ou whicli is a fluorescent screen
which may be observed tliroufjh a window in
tlie front of the instrument. The same control also
provides for rotation of the drum in six different
jjositions for as many exi)osnres, usin<i; tlie oscillator
for timing.
The oscillograph is seven feet high and weighs
two hundred jtounds. Maximum deflection is about
six centimeters either side of the axis, correspond-
ing to approximately lOOOkv ou the line, though
this may be varied by paralleling the potentiometer
with suitable capacity. The instrument is kept at
a coTistant i)ressure of about four microns (mil
Mouths of a meter of mercury) by a carefully dc
signed leak valve near the cathode and an auxiliary
j)um{)ing system consisting of an oil jjumj) and a
molecular puni]) in series. Other auxiliary equip-
ment is: a high voltage set which sup])lies 0.7 am
])ere direct current at .")Okv to the cathode, and a
high-fre(|uency oscillator with rectifier for ])lat('
supply.
In order to secure the low ])iessure recpiired for
operation of the oscillograidi. two i)umps are used :
a three stage oil seal ]>ump and a molecular pump
in series. The oil seal jjump does the heavy work,
and the molecular pump finishes off the vacuum at
low pressures and decreases the time of evacuation.
The molecular pump is merely a smooth cylinder
which is driven at about 4.")00 r.p.m. by an induc-
tion motor inside a closely fitting case which con-
tains spiral grooves from the center to the edges.
A molecule of gas in bouncing about in the small
space between the rotating cylinder and the grooved
case is given a component of motion in the direc-
tion of rotation of the cylinder, the molecule thus
bouncing along the sjjiral groove to the end where
it is renu)ved by the coarse pninj).
The framework which is used to su])port the
molecular pump and the converter for its motor,
also carries starting e(iui])ment for the converter, a
Geissler tube by whicli the jiressure may lie esti-
mated, and a valve arrangement to cut out the mole-
cular pumj) if desired.
^letal base is u.sed to connect the pumps with
each other and witli the osciilograiih. A'alves are
inserted so that eacli may be cut off individually
from the other. The whole system has been al-
lowed to come to atmos])heric jiressure, a lilm
changed, the system again pumped out, and the os-
cillograi)li in working condition (4 microns jires-
sure) in twelve minutes.
The high-voltage source is a full-wave rectifier
set employing two thermionic tubes to rectify the
output of a high-tension transformer. The recti-
fier voltage is apjilied to a set of four 0.1.'-'> micro
farad ciiiidenscrs. two in parallel, and ihc four dis-
charged in .series to give twice the transformer vol-
tage. The panel in front of tlie tubes is equipt with
a s])here gap for calibration: a safety ga]) whicli
discharges the pumper then the primary of the
transformer is opened: filament and primary volt-
meters, rheostats, and switches: and a niillam-
meter in the high voltage lead.
The oscillator which is used to siijiiily the high
frequency to the timing jilates utilizes a single
L'.'jO watt lubi' with I'dOO volts on the jilate supplied
The clfvtrostativ poteiitioniclcr iiintalhiliun min/
be seen in this rictr
by the rectifier. The center and high side of the
inilnctaiice are taiijicd f<ii- the xdltage.
Another imiiortant instrument, one which noti-
fies the ojierators of the occurrence of singes and
performs other functions, is known as a surge
counter. In this device a jiotcntial of 120 volts is
apjilied to two electrodes of a s|ie(ial
three-clectrodf tube, the third being connect-
ed through a capacitance to the oscillograjdi
])oteutiometer. A .surge or overvoltage on the line
then causes breakdown of the tube and oiieration
of the relay by the current which jiasses. A ther-
mal cutout controls the time of discharge after
which the tube is .sliort-circuited, thus stopping the
diischarge and putting the tube in readiness for
the next surge. The I'elay which is operated by
the tube breaking down closes several circuits: an
alarm circuit which rings bells in the ojierating
room and the tent, a counter circuit which records
(Contitmed on Page 236)
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The Boulder Canyon Dam
J. .1. DOLAM.
AssiNtinit I'rDfisxor of Sdiiilari/ rUi(/iii(rriii(/
The ("olorado Kivi-r is one of tlie most interest-
ing streams of tlie world. Eisinj; at elevations above
14,000 feet in Colorado and M'yoniinff, it traverses
seven states in its tortnous eonrse to the sea. Its
drainaj^e basin covers an area of 244,000 sijnare
miles in Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Xew Mexico,
Arizona, Nevada, and California.
The vastness of its potential resonrces can
scarcely be conceived. Almost all of the territory
which it drains is considered as arid or lacking the
]>roj)er quantity or distribution of precipitation to
continually mature crops. Its waters however may
be utilized to sui)ply moisture artificially, by means
of irrigation, to lands in its upper and lower
reaches. In its middle or canyon section, the land
is too high above its flow line to be thus benefited.
The run-off from its extensive drainage area
produces a large flow, totaling an average of 18,-
000,000 acre feet annually. This fact together Avith
the enormous fall of 14,000 feet between its source
and the sea and the availability of many dam sites,
provide large water power possibilities. Conserva-
tive estimates show that about 0,000,000 horse-
power could be developed without injuring its irri-
gation value.
As to water sujjply the Colorado Eiver offers
probably the only practicable solution to the prob-
lem now confronting many cities and towns in
southern California. All other available supplies
are rapidly approaching the extent of their i)ossi-
bilities, ground water supi)lies are being depleted
and the time is relatively short until the develop-
ment and growth of these municipalities must cease
unless the water from the Colorado can be brought
to them.
In addition to the many benefits the river offers
Id uKinkind, and to civilization, it holds a constant
menace over that part of its territory to which it
now gives the greatest benefit.
Centuries ago the Gulf of California extended
about 150 miles north of its present head. The
river entered the gulf about 100 miles south of that
point. Each year it deposited a great load of silt
derived in the |)rocess of building the familiar great
canyons of Arizona, Utah and Colorado. This hy-
draulic fllling operation, on a gigantic scale, finally
built a dam across the gulf and cut off 100 miles
of its northern end. Due to the extreme aridity of
of the climate, the water was evaporated from the
inland sea, exposing an ocean floor covered with a
rich layer of alluvium. The land thus naturally
reclaimed lies about :^00 feet below sea level at its
lowest point. This region is now known as the
Imju'rial Valley. Its area is about .jOO,000 acres
of tillable land and it has become on of the richest
agricultural regions of the T'nited States. This
position of eminence has been attained by dint of
enormous ex])enditure of money and lal)or for irri-
gation canals and structures and for jjrotection
works to prevent a sudden shift of the river chan-
nel from its present southerly course to the gulf
to a northerly course into the ancient gulf that
would cause the complete innundation of the jtres-
ent valley.
This introduction to the assigned subject, the
Boulder Canyon D.im, has perhaps seemed rather
lengthy. Its ])urpose has been to indicate the cir-
cumstances which justify the undertaking by the
Federal (Jovernment of the i)roject. In order to
further develop agricultural lands, to guarantee
j)recious water and power rights to the people of
the United States, to safeguard life and iiroperty
from flood damage, and to secure freedom from
precarious and irksome regulations which are or
may be imposed by Mexican authorities, it is pro-
po.sed to construct the Boulder Canyon Dam and
the All-American Canal, the jiroject to be financed
and paid for by a bond issue, which can be retired
by the sale of the hydro-electric power to be de-
veloped.
The bill as i)assed authorizes, under certain con-
ditions, the construction of a dam in Black Canyon
700 feet high. (The name Boulder Canyon still
ajijilies although the chosen site is in Black Can-
yon). The resei'voir thus formed will l)e cajiable
of storing L'0,000,000 acre feet of water. Suitable
foundation conditons have been found and the site
has been pronounced adequate by eminent engineers
and geologists. The dam will, in all probability, be
of the arch type, although the first studies weie
made for the gravity tyi)e.
At the site the canyon walls rise to a height
of about 900 feet above the river. The central part
of the rock gorge is about 12.1 feet below low water.
The gorge is 3.50 feet wide at the low water line
and 880 feet wide at the elevation of the crest of
the dam. The foundation rock is volcanic in origin
of the variety known as tuft' or breccia. Materials
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suitable for use as concrete af;{j;re<;;ates are close at
haud. The nearest railway connection is at Las
Vegas, Nevada, 40 miles distant.
t)ne of the interestinj; construction features is
the i)roposed method for dewatering the founda-
tions. The work will necessarily be confined to
the extremely narrow canyon. It will therefore, be
necessary to construct, through the canyon walls,
tunnels large enough to carry the flood flow of the
river around the dam site. One cof!'er dam built
of earth and rock will be constructed below the
tunnel intakes to divert the river into them. An-
other will be required above the tunnel outlets to
exclude the tail water. These tunnels will i)rol)ably
be 4 in number, about a mile long and 50 feet in
diameter. The recommended plans propose a divi-
sion capacity of 200,000 acre feet compared with
the 100,000 acre feet shown in these plans. When
excavation is completed, the rock foundation will
be cleaned and grouted and the foundations placed.
Permanent outlets will be installed to assist in tak-
ing care of flood water during construction and for
The Boulder Catnjoii Ihimsilr
later operation. The ujiper and lower faces of the
dam will be constructed first to afford additional
cofferdam protection while the conci'ete between the
faces is poured.
Hydro-electric machinery will be installed to de-
velop one million hor.se-power. It is estimated that
about 3,000,000,000 kilowatt hours can be generated
and sold annually. The sale of this ]tower, which
must be guaranteed before construction starts, is to
ultimately pay for the construction costs. The pres-
ent wholesale price of power at the switchboard
ranges from 3—1-2 to 8 mills ])er kilowatt: assum-
ing a price of ."> mills, the gross annual return for
power will be $18,000,000.
Two of the arguments against the construction
of the dam are:
1) The high silt content of the river will .soon
render the reservoir useless.
2) The high evaporation factor of the region
will cause too great a loss of water.
In answer to the first, one may be guided by
the following figures. Observations over a period of
1.") years at Yuma indicate that the river carries
about 100,000 acre feet of silt j)ast the dam site
each year. With a cajiacity of 20,000,000 acre feet
the reservoir would be filled in 200 years. How-
ever, before the elapse of 100 years which would
fill the lower third of the reservoir, it is highly
probable that other sites above the dam will have
been developed. These will of course, intercept a
part of the silt. With the power available at the
site there will be a possibility of devising a method
of silt removal. It would therefore, probably be
many centuries before the reservoir would be ren-
dered useless for storage and it will always be a
good poAver site.
Evaporation los.ses will be high, but this will not
affect the flood control feature, one of the iiriiicijial
reasons for the construction.
Another major provision of the Swing Johnson
bill provides for the construction of the Ail-Ameri-
can Canal. This channel derives its name from the
fact that it will be located entirely on American
territory. At i)resent the water used for irrigation
in the Imperial Valley is allowed to flow into Mex-
ico and is then returned through canals to the
I'nited States. The concession under which this is
permitted by Mexico recpiires that half the flow
shall be diverted to lands in Mexican territory. In
times of low flow the American lands do not receive
the water needed and large financial loss results.
JIuch difficult engineering and consti'ucfion will
be encountered in this work. The profile as now
jiropo.sed requires ilO foot cuts through hills of
drifting sand. A gi'eat deal of steel or concrete
conduit v.-ill have to be used thiough this stretch of
the desert.
The detailed work in connection with the design
and construction will involve all types and kinds of
engineers. Kailways and highways must be built
for the transportation of men and materials. These,
as well as the design and const i-uction of the dam
of the All-American Canal and camp construction
and sanitation, will fall naturally to civil engineers.
(Contimted on Page 2'i.i)
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And Now— Universal Unlimited Free Power!
w ItlhCWAV
EniTou's Xotk: Thi' 'r<chii<i<ir(i)ih takes (/rraf
lilraxiirr in puhlishiin/ tin lnhxt riif/iiiccriiifi
ai-liiiri nil lit. Do i/nii Iniinr irlint is irn.nfi irilli itf
(lliscrvalions will show lli.it the most rcuiark-
alilc inventions and (iiscovciics arc made, not i).v
finding new principles, hut h.v ingenious a])])lication
of the old, time-worn ideas which have been used
so comuKmly as to have become almost instinctive.
On the other hand, so called "laws of nature" have
Ipcen believed in i-eli<>iously, the most common of
which ])i(il)ably is the law of the conservation of
ener},'y.
For years, serious attempts have i)een made to
l)ro(luce a ''perpetual motion" machine. The great
majority of attemi)ts, should they have been success-
ful, would have resulted in a device which would
run itself, but would produce no u.seable power, and
would therefore be nothing more than a scientitic
curiosity. Such would be the case of a motor, belted
to the generator which in turn furnishes all the
power for the motor, should 100 per cent efficiency
in the machines be obtained. Any attempt to take
oil mechanical or electrical energy would immedi
ately bring the machine to a stop.
The goal of the inventor of the machine pre
sented here was to build a source of power, which
would continue to ])roduce mechanical energy
thi'oughout the life of the machine. He has not
discovered a single new principle, but has simply
a])plied one of the very old fundamentals of science:
•A body wholly or ])artially immer.sed in a li(piiil
is buoyed up with a force equal to the w'eight of
the amount of liquid displaced by the body."
The "law" of the conservation of energy need
not Jiecessarily be inviolable, as may easily be
shown. Suppose a flat s])iral spring, like a clock
spring, but six inches wide, fifty feet long, and one
eiglith inch thick, be wound u]i lightly. It is cer-
laiiily (piite evident that eiieigy is reipiired to wind
up that spring, and that there is ])ractically as
much jioteutial energy stored in it as there was
kinetic energy exerted in the winding. Keejiing
tlie spring comi)ressed in this manner, lower it
slowly into strong acid, keeping the axis of the
s])ring ])erpendicular to the surface of I he acid.
.Allow more of it to touch the acid as the jiait lirst
immersed is eaten away. Finally, the entire spring
will have been dissolved without having been I'c
leased. The i)oteiitial eneigy in the s])ring has been
destroyed, lost forever. If energy can be thus de-
stroyed in the face of the law of the conservation
of energy, why may it not be created? The aiiswei'
lies in the machine about to be described.
Referring to the schematic diagram of the ro-
tating member, two large flat-surfaced pulleys are
placed one above the other, either one or both being
keyed to its shaft for a power take-off. An endless
belt of considerable strength is run over them. Onto
this belt are fastened a number of expansion cham-
(Co)itiniied on Page 238)
The iiujcnious mnihine that iciU bring ahovt miother
inrlnstritil lerohition—maybe
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The Manufacture of a Commercial Airplane
Hexry L. Kohij:!!
Schacfcr Prize Essaij
Design-
As in the niamifacture of any niacliiiie, aircraft
jiroduction starts in the design room. Here tlie
jirohlem of designing a machine light enough to
fly elTiciently, and strong enough to withstand the
ordinary shocks of flying, is met. Aerodynamic
jii'operties must be taken into consideration, so the
duties of an aeronautical engineer include the de-
sign of supporting surfaces of sufficient area to
lit! the machine and load with the power available.
I'.xpininu'ntal <lata on the subject is fairly com-
]ph'te, s(i that aeronautical design is no longer a
matter of guesswork, and the approximate perform-
ance of an airplane can be calculated before it is
Iniilt. The designer endeavors to make the speed
range as great as i)0ssible; that is, he makes the
landing speed a minimum and the cruising speed
a maximum. This involves the consideration of
weight, power, and supporting surfaces in innum-
erable combinations, and the ultimate performance
of a machine depends a great deal upon the ingen-
uity of the designer in .selecting a combination.
In the matter of structural design, weight is
an important factor, so the material must be light
and strong, and shaped in the most economical sec-
tions available. A careful stress analysis is made
for each member of the structure, so that the weight
of each piece can be made a minimum. The United
States Department of Commerce imposes certain
requirements on commercial planes, and the design
of a plane intended for commercial use is checked
by government engineers before it is given an Ap-
proved Type Certificate. With this approval a plane
can be licensed for commercial use, and the oper-
ator is assured against a faulty design.
Construction
The three place open cockpit biplane is probably
the most widely used type of airplane in America.
There are a number of makes on the market differ-
ing only in minor details, so the manufacturing
methods described here may be taken as typical
of modern practice. The body of the plane is a
fabric covered steel frame, and the wings are of
wooden construction. Chromemolybdenum steel
tubing is used for the body frame, and straight
gi'ained spruce for the wings.
The construction of the fuselage is the first step
in building a i)lane. Four steel tubes, the longerons,
are clamped in a jig and the various cross braces
are welded into jtlace. The cross braces are cut to
approximate lengtii and fitted by hand. Each i)iece
is filed to a rough fit befoip it is welded into place.
When complete the frame is a rigid structure and
no brace wires are necessary. The frame is taken
out of the jig, and a number of fittings put on. The
fittings include a toggle mechanism, operated from
the ]iilot's ciH-kiiit, which makes it possililc to ad-
just the angle of attack of the stabilizer to take
care of a change in the distribution of tiie load. The
tail skid support and motor mount are also pro-
vided at this point. The motor mount is made
removable for the convenience of the ojici^ator in
making changes or repairs.
After the assembly of the motor mount and fuse-
lage, both are cleaned and painted. Painting is
done with an air brush, because this method saves
time besides providing an even coat over the entire
surface. The frames are then provided with floor
boards, the cockpits are upholstered, and the con-
trol levers assemljled. Wooden strips are wired to
the fuselage to round out the streamline form, and
small wooden blocks are taped to the frame to pro-
vide a base for the tacks which hold the outside
cover. The fabric cover is made in the form of a
sack, cut to fit snugly around the frame. It is
slipped over the tail end, drawn as tight as possible,
and tacked.
The fuselage is then taken to the dope room
where tapes are placed over all seams and edges,
after which the whole surface is doped. Dope is
the name given the i)articular lacquer used for
treating airj)lane fabric. It is essentially a solu-
tion of cellulose nitrate or acetate in a volatile sol-
vent. The li(iuid dries quickly and loses about 85
I)er cent of its weight, but leaves a hard smooth
finish which can be sanded and varnished, or
liainted. Usually it is painted with a .spray gun.
Two or three coats .are given, depending ui)on the
finish desired. It has been found that i)ainting or
varnishing over the dope increases the life of tiie
finish, and decreases the i)ossibility of cracking
under "all weathei-'" conditions. The doping pro-
cess itself draws the fabric taut, and increases its
strengtii about 25 per cent. Tlie painted fuselage
is put into the asseml)ly line and the landing gear
assembled. The split-axle type is used to eliminate
the troublesome low cross-axle found on older
planes. To attach the tail skid, a hole is cut in
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till' cover on tlie under side at tlie rear of tlie fuse
la!j;e, and tlie skid is pinned to tiie lit tin};. Slioeii
eords, which are fabiic covered rui)l)er bands. ar<'
used to i)rovide some resilience on Imtli the wheel
carriage and the tail skid. The gasoline tank, ra-
diator, and dashboard, including instruments, are
then assembled, after which the motor is mounted.
As a geueral rule, aircraft manufacturers do not
build their own motors. The motor most commonly
used in planes of the type being described is the
Curtiss OX-5, a 90 h.p. ^'ee tyiK". water-cooled en-
gine, designed for use in government training
l)lanes during the war. The low price and large
number of these motors which were available at
the close of the war served to create a demand foi'
them and place them in general use. The majority
of motors of this type now received by aircraft man-
ufacturers have been used. The model is out of
production, but it has been found that it is cheaper
to overhaul the used motors than to purchase new
ones. A complete motor department is maintained
in which every motor is torn down, cleaned, and
parts replaced if necessary, and reassembled. Each
motor is then tested before it is installed. A port-
able testing block is used for this purpose, and the
motor is transferred directly from the test block
to the machine in which it is to be installed. The
gasoline, water, and electrical connections are made,
and the cowling put on. The cowling design is such
that no special dies are needed for forming the alum-
inum sheets that are used.
Cabane struts, which supiiort the upper wing,
are pinned to the fuselage frame and braced with
cross wires. The rigging of the tail group is one
of the last assemblies made in the factory. The tail
group consists of four parts, tin, rudder, stabilizer,
and elevators. Steel tubes are shaped and welded
in the jiroper jigs, painted, covered, and finished
The ji(l used for fiisrlar/e cnnslructio))
in the same manner as the fuselage. The eleva-
tors and stabilizer are assembled and the stabilizer
is hinged to the tailpost at the rear of the fuselage
and pinned to the adjusting mechanism neai' its
leading edge. The stabilizer is fixed for any one
condition of weight distribution during flight, and
the adjustment is used only to obtain the jtrojier
balance between wing lift and tail lift. After the
stabilizer is j)roi)erly braced, the elevators are rig-
ged. Control wires are brought from the control
lever in the pilot's cockjjit to the horns on the ele-
vators, and given the proper tension by means of
turnbuckles. A similar method of rigging is used
for rudder controls. The assembly of the pro]iellei',
sjjinnei- ca]), windshields, and smallei- details com-
l)letes the fuselage.
For the manufacture of propellers, .smooth
boards of walnut and maple are laminated, glued,
and allowed to dry under pressure for twenty-four
hours. AA'hen dry, the center hole is drilled and
the rough propeller is mounted on the block and
finished by hand. The blade section varies from
hub to tip, so templates are used to check uj) on
the shape of the .section at specific distances from
the hub. The propeller is carefully sanded and bal-
anced, after which a brass sheet is riveted to the
tip and leading edge. The i)urpose of this "skin"
is to provide a hard entering surface, without which
III ixiiicl ready ti>
the leading edge would soon become badly chewed
up, due to striking small particles in the air at
high speed. The projjeller is then painted and var-
nished. Final balancing is done with varnish, with
the propeller shaft on knife edges, so that perfect
balance is obtained.
Wings for the type of machine being described
are made in four panels, right and left, and upper
and lower. The aileron control rod is in the lower
panel, and the ui)i)er wing ailerons are operated by
an external rod which links the upper and lower
ailerons, hence there are no wires or rods in the
upper wing. The construction of the wings starts
with the rib making. Spruce strips, about 3-8
inches square, are bent to shape in a jib. Where
the radius of curvature is comparatively small, the
portion of the strip is water-soaked to facilitate
bending. The shorter jiieces are cut and glued into
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place. Small tack.s are used at the points. The coats of dope are applied and the winy; is sanded,
resulting truss is rigid and a definite curve has been after which a light finishing coat is applied. A quick-
given to the upper and lower strips. A slight vari- drying lacquer is sprayed on, and the resulting fin-
ation in the shajjc of this section may produce con
siderable effect ui)on the aerodynamic i)roperties of
the wing, so uniformity of ribs is essential.
In the assendtling of a panel, the ribs, including
four compression ribs, are slipped over the spars.
Compression ribs are solid boards, sawed to the cor
rect wing section, and used to take care of the
compression caused by the internal brace wires. Tiie
ribs are spaced about ten inches ai)art and tacked
to the spars. A leading edge, which is a half o\al
section, is tacked to the cxticnic friml nf the line
ish is smooth and histing. A set of wings and fuse-
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Engineering Council Representatives
Several students have sujigested recently, at va-
rious times and places, that some scheme whereby
all the student engineering societies on this campus
could combine and operate as one unit, be worked
out and the respective groups be asked to consider
it. This would tend to eliminate over-organization
on the technical campus, it is claimed, and would
also make other advantages available to the tech-
nical students.
Some of the smaller dei)artniental organizations
have trouble in obtaining speakers the.v Avould like
to have becau.se of the small audiences they can
offer. With one large society, it is claimed that
outstanding men in every field could be brought to
the campus. No doubt this claim is valid—but
there is already an organization provided for just
such occasions.
The Engineering Council is a grouj) compo.sed
of representatives from each of the departmental
societies. Under its auspices, it would seem that
the societies would have no difficulty in function-
ing as a unit when occasion called for such con-
certed action. Perhaps it is the fault of the Coun-
cil in the past few years that its activities have
consisted of assisting in the biennial Open House
and the appointment of a dance committee each
year; on the other hand, perhaps the Idame I if
blame it is) rests Avith the individual societies.
The very fact that several schemes to j)rovide
concerted action of the students of all the depart-
ments of the engineering school have been suggested,
points out the need for the Engineering Council.
It is hoped that every departmental society will
consider the uses to which the council may be put
when electing its representatives for the next year.
The Schaefer Contest
Thirteen es.says were submitted for considera-
tion by the judges of the Schaefer Prize Competi-
tion this year. They surpassed in numbers and
quality those filed in previous competitions for the
cash prizes offered by Mr. John V. Schaefer, jjresi-
dent of the Cement Gun Construction Company
and member of the class of '89.
Three of the essays wei'e, in the opinion of the
judges, of almost identical merit. For that rea-
son, the prizes were pooled and each of the three
authors received e(pial awards for their work.
H. L. Kohler's "Manufacture of Commercial Air-
planes" appears in this issue as does J. H. Man-
ley's "Hunting Lightning in Tennessee." "State
Bond Issue: Route 167, Section 101, Knox County,"
by B. L. Pickett will appear in a future number of
the Tcchiiof/raph.
It is encouraging to note the interest taken in
the Schaefer essay contest each year. Engineering
students should begin to think now about submit-
ting essays next January. It will make your
summer job more interesting if you look at it from
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the poiut of view of oue who intends to ile«-ribe
its engineeriug problems aud methods.
Kules for this year's contest may be found in
the November, 192S, issue of the Tcchiiograph, aud
will give the men to enter next year's competition
an idea of what is expected.
Something for the Watch Chain
Bronze keys will be awarded to three student
authors at the time the tokens are presented to the
members of the editorial and business staffs of The
Trchiioc/rdph. In keeping with the announcement
made in the January issue concerning the awards,
we take pleasure in i)resenting one of the trophies
to G. B. McXair, writer of "Copies—A Discussion
on Prints'' ; another to Pierre A. Bezy for his "Fi-
gure Sculpture in the French Gothic"; aud the third
to Bruce Johnston for his article on the Coolidge
Dam, appearing in this issue. McNair's article was
I)rinted in the January TichtKKjmph and Bezy's
essay appeared in the March number.
These awards are made to the author of the
article in each issue of the Trchnoyniiih whicli is
judged most deserving of the honor. Only students
who are not members of the Tcchiioyruiih staff' —
or a dei)artmental representative of the Tcchnoyraph
—are eligible.
"In Memoriam"
While it is unusual to make editorial comment
on the policies of a companion publication, there
are times when such comment is more than justi-
fied. When jtersonal feelings and party hatred are
allowed to enter front page editorials, when sarcas-
tic political harangues plaster a daily news sheet
and personal jabs enter into even campus news sto-
ries, criticism, and not jiarticularly kindly criticism
at that, is urgently called for. Our campus daily
should not be lowered to the class of a small town
back-biting partisan news .sheet. Luckily it is dif-
ficult to sling mud without getting ones hands
soiled and it is rumored that the lUiui office jan-
itor has complained bitterly of the dirty wash
basins of late. We have, perhaps, said cnt)ugh about
this deplorable situation, but one other fact re-
mains. When the full support of a cami)us ])aper
is offered to a candidate, if he will only run, we
feel that that is, perhaps, going just a little too far.
And so the Tcchiiograph and all Illini engineers
do truly and sincerely mourn the temporary (we
hope) demi.se of the dignity of an office once re-
spected on this campus and still lidmirahle else-
where in the conference.
Should Eiighiccrhiii Students Take a
Course In Welding?
That (luestion can only be answered by facts
which would tend to show that the welding process
is an essential i)hase in the majority of the types
of work in which an engineer may engage. Those
in clo.se touch with the welding industry know that
welding is used in one way or another in connec-
tion with many phases of work handled by engi-
neers. They know from constant experience that
the use of welding is growing rai)idly in all indus-
tries using piping: in power plants, in heating and
ventilating, and in the construction and repair of
long gas, oil, and water lines. They know that
welding is also gaining a foot-hold in the striutural
steel field. In a number of the larger cities the
structural steel workers' unions are sending mem-
bers to be taught arc welding by the experienced
welders in the city. The same is true in the case
of some of the steam-fltters and plumbers unions.
The members of the unions in these two extensive
fields of industry, structural steel and piping, are
beginning to see that it will pay their members to
learn to use this new tool if they wish to maintain
and improve their positions. If such is the tendency
of the workmen, it certainly should lie necessary
for the engineer to know something of the use of
this process.
It is difficult to obtain actual figures as to the
extensiveness of the use of welding in any one given
field of industry. lu most cases it is such a rapidly
developing process that it is nearly impossible to
kee]) in touch with its growth. But recently a
rather general survey was made of 87 manufactur-
ing plants producing all t\-pes of metal products,
and of this number only ten were found to be with
out their own welding ecpiipmeut. In other words
88..J per cent of all the manufacturing plants visited
used welding to some extent. Over one-half of
them were eiiuipped with both oxy-acetyleue and
electric-arc welding outfits. Both ]iroductiou and
repair welding was being done by over GO jier cent
of them, the remainder only using the process for
upkeep aud rei)air. lu fact the using of welding
in maintenance is practically an accepted thing in
all industries. The use of the process in production
is limited of co\irse, by a number of factors such
as: the material the product is made of, the design
of the metal i)roduct, whether there is an economic
advantage in welding, whether welding in the spe-
cific case gives the more durable joint, whether ma-
terial can be saved thrinigh the mse of welding,
whether time can be saved in the production, and
many other similar ]iroblenis. All these problems
come before the engineers in the nuijority of the
(Continued on Pane 230)
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Princeton Scientist Gives
Technical Talk on
Electrons
Prof. Henry Kussell, Princeton sci-
entist, explained the newer theories
concerning the action of electrons in
a talk, for the most part highly tech-
nical and profusely illustrated with
diagrams, on the afternoon of April
10, in 100 Physics building.
"The study of complicated spectra
allows an explanation of the configur-
ation of the electrons in various
atoms," Prof. Russell told the students
and faculty members. Prof. Russell
traced in intricate detail several of
the newer theories, contrasting them
with older ones. He emphasized in
particular the importance of a contri-
bution by a young German scientist.
Hurt.
His theory, together with several
others, gives the physicists rules for
solving problems, which Prof. Russell
likened to cross word puzzles. Instead
of works being inserted in the dia-
gram, lines are sought to build up
an interpretation of the structure of
the electrons and atoms. Just as in
the word puzzle, the rules give clues,
and from them the scientist may de-
termine the length and position of the
spectrum lines. At various intervals,
the scientists get stuck, and have to
set their problem aside for future con-
sideration and the whole result is
much the same as that of a puzzle.
Prof. Russell humorously said, except
that scientists can "publish it and call
it research."
The electrons found in the atoms of
sodium, calcium, and magnesium were
the principal ones used by Prof. Rus-
sell in illustrating his theories.
Russel Cone '22 Gives Talk
On Detroit Suspension
Bridge
Russel Cone '22, resident engineer
of the Detroit-Windsor Ambassador
bridge, spoke here on March 18 be-
fore the student chapter of the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers.
Mr. Cone spoke concerning the rea-
sons for which work was halted on
this bridge March 1. The cables used
in the Ambassador bridge are of sim-
ilar construction as those in the
Mount Hope suspension bridge near
Bristol, R. I., which were recently
found to be defective.
The first breaks in the Mount Hope
Bridge cables were noted February
22nd and emergency repair work was
at once conducted to safeguard the
structure. Work on the Detroit bridge
had not progressed as far and the
work was halted pending a detailed
investigation of the situation, and the
decision was made to dismantle the
cable on both structures and replace
with different material. These two
bridges were the first of their kind
on which heat treated wire was used
in place of the cold-drawn material
previously in general use.
The Ambassador Bridge is a private
toll structure connecting the city of
Detroit with Windsor and other bor-
der cities in Canada. It has a central
span of 1850 feet and in this regard
ranks second in length only to the
Fort Lee bridge now under construc-
tion in New York.
Due to fortunate circumstances
which permitted the contractor to ad-
vance the progress of the work, it is
believed the delay caused by replac-
ing the cables will not extend the
completion of the bridge beyond the
time specified in the contract for its
delivery.
Coal Saving Plan Being
Perfected by Prof. Willard
Billions of tons of coal will be saved
and house-holders' fuel bills cut one-
third to one-half, according to a writer
in a national magazine, as the result
of the remarkable series of heat-loss
experiments being conducted by the
University under the direction of Prof.
A. C. Willard, heating and ventilating
expert.
Prof. Willard and his staff obtained
results concerning the heat-loss in av-
erage dwellings by means of extensive
experiments in a specially constructed
modified constant-temperature cham-
ber built in the form of a house within
a house.
This novel testing plant has been
constructed in a large laboratory of
the College of Mechanical Engineer-
ing. The outside walls of this heat
distribution plant are made of insu-
lating material. Inside this box-like
structure are two rooms similar to
those found in the average dwelling
house with standard walls, windows,
doors heating facilities, and air spaces
above and below to stimulate the attic
and basement of a house.
By means of an ingenious system of
refrigerating coils, electric heaters,
and ventilating fans placed at a po-
sition within the cold chamber, the
University research men can duplicate
practically any condition that might
possibly exist, either inside or outside
the house.
Simple adjustments of the control
devices, regulating the "weather con-
ditions" generated in the testing plant
to the fraction of a degree, can shift
the temperature from wintry blasts
and sub-zero weather to tropical heat.
Electric fans make possible an accur-
ate imitation of wind action on and
in the walls of the research house,
while a miniature wind storm can be
readily produced if the University ex-
perts wish to study heat losses under
such conditions.
A heating plant in the test house
permits the experimenters to study
the efficiency of various types of heat-
ing equipment placed at different
places in the rooms, or in the ex-
posed walls as invisible sources of
heat.
Schaefer Prize Contest
When the Schaefer Contest entries
were closed this year, there were thir-
teen essays entered. These essays were
then circulated among the three
judges of the contest. Each one grad-
ed the papers and passed them on to
the next judge.
The three winning papers were:
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"The Manufacture of Commercial Air-
planes." by Henry L. Kohler, "A Mod-
ern Lightning Laboratory," by John
H. Manley, and "The State Bond Is-
sue: Route 167, Section 10, Knox
County," by B. L. Pickett.
Although there are usually two
prizes given, one of $50 and one of
$25, the three best papers this year
were so near alike in their quality
that each of the three writers was
given a ?25 prize.
The competition was open to all
students except freshmen and the
papers submitted were to deal with
some engineering work in which the
writer had been personally engaged.
Photographs and drawings made by
the author had to accompany the ar-
ticle.
John V. Schaeter, the donor of this
annual prize, graduated from the Uni-
versity of Illinois in 1905, and was
given an honorary degree in Mechan-
ical Engineering. He was instructor
in the College of Engineering for a
time and is now President of the Ce-
ment Gun Construction Co. of Chi-
cago.
Pierce Describes
Engineering Epic In
Student Talk
Dr. A. B. Pierce, engineer of the
Southern California Edison company,
described an epic in the advancement
of hydroelectric engineering in his il-
lustrated lecture on "The Big Creek
Hydroelectric Development," before an
open meeting March 12 of the student
branch of the American Society of
Civil Engineers.
"We like to think of it as the
world's largest hydroelectric project,"
stated the engineer who has received
the degree of doctor of philosophy
from one of the leading universities
of Switzerland.
Throughout his speech Dr. Pierce
traced the evolution of the scientific
development of high voltage transmis-
sion lines, bringing out the fact that
advances in this field have increased
the capacity and possibilities of such
plants as the one he was describing.
The recent voltage of 150,000 volts has
been increased to the almost incon-
ceivable present figure of 220,000 volts,
the speaker showed.
The present power plants of the San
Joaquin district are being constructed
in the high Sierras, necessitating the
building of 52 miles of standard
gauge railroad on a five per cent
grade. Dr. Pierce stated in presenting
the immensity of the project. One of
the two films shown during the lec-
ture brought out strikingly the rug-
gedness of the area, and the difficul-
ties of conquering nature to supply the
large coast cities with ample power.
"We have let the water come down
from the peaks and have taken the
power away from it," he simply de-
scribed as the way in which the source
of power is taken away from its nat-
ural habitat. Going into detail, how-
ever, he impressed the listeners with
the vast amount of machinery entailed
in such an operation. The water is
brought down in great tubes to the
turbines, turned into power, goes
through a "switching garden," and
thence conducted to Los Angeles by
nine cables, each measuring not more
than an inch in diameter, supported
by great steel towers.
The power generated by these tur-
bines creates 300,000 horsepower, or
enough energy to raise the entire pop-
ulation of Los Angeles which it sup-
plies on an elevator at the rate of
60 feet per minute.
Prof. Ham Completes
Work for Handbook
Prof. C. W. Ham of the department
of mechanical engineering has just
completed writing a section on pipe
and pipe fittings for Marks' "Mechan-
ical Engineer's Handbook," a widely
used reference work in the field of
mechanical engineering. This section,
originally contributed by Prof. Ham
several years ago, has been completely
rewritten for the forthcoming revised
edition of the handbook.
Nineteen Freshmen
Engineers Make Phi Eta
Sigma
Nineteen out of the seventy-seven
freshman men who were initiated into
Phi Eta Sigma, national freshman
scholastic honorary fraternity, were
engineers. Every freshman who main-
tains an average of 4.5 or higher, that
is. an average of half A's and half
B's becomes a member of the fratern-
ity.
The Engineers who succeeded in
doing this are: Anderson, P. A., 4.59:
Bak(r, I. H., 4.62; Blaheney. R. A.,
4.59: Blosten, M. H., 4.5: Crowe, R.
H., 4.62: Davis, Charles A., 4.52; Duf-
fin, R. J„ 4.63; Gale, 0. F.. 4.71; Isted,
D. C, 4.59; Jones, W. P., 4.97; Kitch,
R. B.. 4.71: Kring, C. U., 4.65; Lejpla,
P. W., 4.91; Littler, M. D., 4.81; Mc-
Clenchie, R., 4.76; Mast, F. W., 4.81;
Pashby, R. W., 4.94; Pettit, Don Le-
roy, 4.52; and Wagner, A. G., 4.56.
Otto Kaufman Addresses
Ceramic Group
otto Kaufman '30, spoke to members
of the student branch American Cer-
amic society on the night of April
ninth on German methods of manu-
facturing mosaic tile. Kaufman's
father owns a large mosaic tile fac-
tory near Dresden, Germany, and his
son is familiar with the processes and
methods in use there. R. G. Hardy
'29, president of the organization pre-
sided at the meeting, which was open
to the public.
Prof. Brooks Heads
Electrical Engineers
Prof. Morgan Brooks of the depart-
ment of electrical engineering headed
the March list of renowned men in
the present day field of electrical en-
gineering as compiled by the Journal
of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineering. A short resume of Prof.
Brooks' life and his work in the par-
ticular field was given in the profes-
sional journal.
Inter College Debate
The College of Engineering, which
had been the successful winner of the
intramural debates for the two pre-
ceding years, met defeat at the inter-
college preliminary debate on March
21, when they met the College of Agri-
culture.
A prize of |25 was awarded to each
man making the team and five men
turned out at the preliminary tryouts
on March 7, for the College of Engi-
neering. These men were: S. W. Bene-
dict, E. C. Fairfield, H. D. Bredehorn,
K. R. Leifermann, and H. Levy.
The question before the debators
was: "Resolved: That the apportion-
ment of legislators in the Illinois
State Legislature on the basis of
equal numerical population should be
abandoned." In the preliminaries on
March 21, K. R. Leifermann and H.
Levy debated on the negative side of
this question against the College of
Agriculture and received an adverse
decision of 2 to 1 at the hands of the
three judges.
The final debates were held on May
9, and at this time the individual
awards of $25, $50, and $75 which
were offered were made.
Seasick Wife (to husband, as Willy
is making much noise: "John, will
you please speak to Willy."
Husband (weakly) : "Howdy, Willy."
—The Mugintmp.
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES
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Architectural
Out of fifty-five problems submittetl
to the Beaux Arts Institute of design
in the Class B Project "An Aquar-
ium," forty-six were awarded men-
tion. P. A. Cheney and A. Grellinger
received first mentions.
In the Class A esquisse-esquisse
competition "A Memorial," M. G. Rapp
received a mention; O. Winn, a half-
mention; and R. Weber, a half-men-
tion.
A recent display in the east wing of
the Arch building was a photographic
exhibition of brick architecture in
Germany collected by Dr. Edmund
Schueller of Berlin.
—
E. D. Gorman.
Ceramics
Though spring tends to produce a
spirit of lassitude in man it is usually
a time of considerable activity in the
ceramic department of the university,
and this year is no exception to the
rule. Eleven men were initiated into
Alpha chapter of the ceramic profes-
sional fraternity, Keramos. The
formal initiation and banquet, which
took place at the Inman Hotel on Sun-
day, April 6th, was preceded by an
informal initiation on Saturday, April
5th. The informal was considerably
less abusive than those of previous
years.
A pig roast, sponsored by the Stu-
dent Branch of the American Ceramic
Society, is held every spring in the
kiln laboratory. The roast this year
was held on the evening of May 9.
It had become customary to have one
speaker, not connected with the Uni-
versity, but yet one who was well
versed in ceramic affairs. Mr.
George Blumenthal, Jr., manag-
ing editor of a trade magazine
called "Ceramic Industry," was the
principal speaker. The occasion was
an informal one, which did much to
create a spirit of good fellowship
among those present. It was not alone
the food that promoted the spirit of
good will, tor the kiln laboratory lent
its atmosphere to the dinner.
The Student Branch is also plan-
ning to show several motion pictures
of ceramic processes and equipment,
which films will be loaned by the
firms in whose plants they were taken.
A not remote possibility is the found-
ing of a motion picture library of
ceramic subjects, for one firm has
offered to donate a film to the ceramic
department. Other firms will un-
doubtedly be willing to do the same
if properly approached. The matter of
visual education is one that is becom-
ing prominent in many large cities.
Its development should be rapid be-
cause of the several outstanding ad-
vantages of learning by seeing things
done rather than by hearing about
the processes. Beside the activities
. mentioned above the Student Branch
will undoubtedly arrange at least one
plant trip this spring.—-.l. G. R. hind-
heyri. Jr.
Chemistry
The annual chemical inspection trip
was made last month and all those who
made the trip report a very interest-
ing and enjoyable time. The trip last-
ed for nearly a week and during this
time many places of special interest
to industrial chemistry students were
visited and processes studied.
Among the chief places of interest
that were visited were the Sherwin-
Williams Company and the Johns-
Manville Corp. in Chicago, the steel
mills at Gary, Ind., the Standard Oil
Company at Whiting, Ind., the Abbott
Laboratories in North Chicago, and
the Corn Products Refining Co. at
Argo, Illinois.
As the school year draws to a close
we find many students in a grand
rush to finish work on their thesis
problems and research laboratory
work. In the department of organic
chemistry, some extremely interesting
synthetic work is being carried on.
The last few experiments in the course
are devoted to the synthesis of com-
pounds in which certain things con-
sidered by the average person as
worthless are used as starting mate-
rials. One compound is "Cystine"
made from human hair which is eas-
ily nljtainert from any of the barber
shops. Another compound being made
is "Furfural" which uses the common
corn cob as a raw product. Thus we
see the value of some of the seeming-
ly worthless materials familiar to all
of us from which the chemist makes
his compounds.
—
P. H. Leirin.
Electrical
The E. E. Society looked forward
with great interest to the joint meet-
ing with the student chapters of the
A. I. E. E. from Purdue University
and Rose Polytechnic Institute of
Terre Haute which was held on the
campus April 20th. There was a meet-
ing in the morning at which Mr.
Schuchardt of the Commonwealth Edi-
son Company, president of the A. I.
E. E., delivered the principal address.
Other speakers from the three schools
were also on the program. At noon a
luncheon was served at which the E.
E. Society was host. Part of the
afternoon was taken up by showing
the visitors over the campus.
Seminar
This semester in seminar several in-
teresting speakers have been on the
program. Seminar is usually taken by
some old Illinois gi-aduates presenting
their side of practical engineering. It
is here that the seniors get some idea
as to what their future life is to be.
Many of these speakers are represent-
atives from the various electrical com-
panies looking for graduates.—•/. •/.
Wies/riffe.
Mining
At the meeting of the Mining So-
ciety on March 19, W. W. Anderson
told of the new coal washing plant
which the Pittsburgh Coal Co. has
just completed near Santiago, Pa. An-
derson was employed last summer at
Mine No. 9, near the Champion Plant.
"Types of Summer Jobs" was Mr.
n. R. Mitchell's topic at the meeting
of April 16. After telling of the types
of such jobs, methods of obtaining
them, and their value, Mr. Mitchell
concluded with a number of his ex-
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periences on summer jobs while in
college.
Mr. H. P. Nicholson took his mine
surveying class to Danville on May
1 for four days which were spent in
surveying the Schaeffer Mine No. 4.
This coal mine is of the slope type. In
the latter part of March, Professor
A. C. Callen addressed the high school
students of Kock Springs, Wyoming,
on opportunities in the mining indus-
try.
—
W. W. Anderson.
"A Study of the Activity of Po-
tassium."
—
Mr. H. E. Schmidt and Mr.
M. C. Watson.
Physics
At this time of year the chief con-
cern of the physics department is that
of the thesis work being carried on
in the various laboratories. The titles
which have been announced are:
Toward the degree of Doctor of Phi-
losophy:
"An Instrumental Method for the
Measurement of Sound Absorption."
—
.1/)-. /. G. Ross.
"The Dielectric Constant of Elec-
trolytes by the Electrometer Method."
—Mr. A". 0. S»n7;i.
"Intensity Measurements of Spectral
Lines with a Microphotometer."
—
Mr.
H. N. Sicenson.
"The Spectrum of Aluminum and
Boron."
—
Mr. W. D. Lansing.
Toward the degree of Master of
Science:
"The Powder Method of X-Ray
Crystal Analysis."—-l/c. C. D. Hause.
"Series Relationships In Beryllium
One."
—
Mr. Raliih yushanm.
"The Variation with Temperature
of the Separation of Striations In a
Discharge Tube."
—
Mr. F. M. S/Mirks.
"Electrodeless Discharge in Gases."
—Mr. N. L. Scheuerman.
"The Variation of the Radiometer
of Positive Rays with Pressure." —
Mr. E. B. 'Sort.
"An Experimental Study of Pump
Speeds Operated with Ionized Gas."
Mr. P. C. Ludolph.
Toward the degree of Bachelor of
Science:
"High Frequency Resistance Meas-
urements."—B. H. Dickinson.
"Spectroscopy and Polarization of
X-R&ys."—Mr. A. M. Frogt/att.
"The Effect of Potential On the Mo-
bility of Mercury Vapor."
—
Mr. J. H.
Manley.
Other investigational works that are
being carried on are:
"A Study of the Dynamic Charac-
teristics of the New Twelve Liter Pho-
to-electric Cells."—Mr. J. 11'. Ballard
and Mr. L. P. Morris.
"A Study of Anode Area in Photo-
electric Cells."—i/r. E. C. .Jonrs and
Mr. P. T. Tingley.
Assistant Professor R. F. Paton at-
tended the meeting of the American
Physical Society in Washington, D. C.
April 18th to 20th. He presented two
papers to that society: "New Terms
In the Spectrum of Aluminum One,"
by R. F. Paton and W. D. Lansing:
and "Series Relationships In Beryl-
lium One," by R. F. Paton and Ralph
Nusbaum. J. H. Manley.
Tau Beta Pi
Spring pledging for Tau Beta Pi
was held April 9th at the Wesley
Foundation, and sixteen juniors were
pledged: Seymour Bernstein, S. R.
Jordan, F. W. Horn, D. G. Bennett,
R. C. Oeler, A. R. Barton, C. Gentilini,
J. W. DeWolf, H. W. Brinkman. C.
E. O'Donnell, H. R. Johnston, W. V.
Reed, D. H. Murphy, W. H. Formhals,
G. W. Kessler, A. E. Schubert.
The pledges were formally initiated
at the Hotel Inman on April 23. At
the banquet which followed the initia-
tion, E. O. Hubbard '29, acted as toast-
master and Professor C. C. Wiley was
the principal speaker.
Eta Kappa Nu
Eta Kappa Nu, national honorary
Electrical Engineering Fraternity
held their initiation for this semester
on Sunday, April 28th. The following
men from the junior class were ini-
tiated: W. T. Cooper, W. H. Formhals,
E. W. Chapin, C. C. McCartin, L. S.
Wells, and L. G. Ramer.
Plans are being made to hold the
annual convention of the fraternity
here next November. This will be the
twenty-fifth anniversary and an un-
usual program is planned to celebrate
the occasion.
—
C. J. Armstrony.
Sigma Phi Delta
Sigma Phi Delta, professional en-
gineering social fraternity opened
their spring season with a house
dance Saturday, May 4th. This is
a young fraternity on the campus, hav-
ing just moved into a house, but it
is quickly coming to the front.
New officers were installed at the
regular meeting April 15th; the fol-
lowing men taking office: President.
0. W'. Munz, c.e. '30; Vice president,
L. W'. Winget, c.e. '30; Secretary, E.
A. Jenney, c.e. '31; Treasurer, M. A.
Wilson, m.e. '30.
The following have been pledged to
Sigma Phi Delta this semester: W.
S. Benjamin, m.e. '31; T. E. Philbin,
a.e. '30; C. O. M. Weis, c.e. '30; L.
Panichi, e.e. '31; M. Ennis, e.e. '32;
and D. E. Knoblauch, a.e. '31.
Sigma Phi Delta ranked fourth
among all fraternity houses for schol-
arship last semester with an average
of 3.635.
W. M. Park '04, has been with the
Combustion Engineering Corporation
of New York in its Chicago office since
he left the Engineering Experiment
Station at the University in 1910. For
several years he has had charge of
all the construction work and service
for the western half of the United
States. His daughter, is a junior at
Wellesley.
W. J. Brown '00, is still practicing
architecture in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
with offices in the Bever Building. He
and Harry Hunted '01, have just com-
pleted a million dollar memorial build-
ing and city hall on the municipal is-
land in the Cedar River which flows
through the center of the city. This,
with the county courthouse on the
same island, makes a very unique and
imposing civic center.
Dr. Lorexz G. Str.\i b whose resi-
dence is Kansas City, Mo., is a struc-
tural and hydraulic engineer. He re-
cently returned from Europe where he
was studying under the Friedraann
Traveling Fellowship. He is now en-
gaged on flood control work on the
Missouri river.
In the last years November issue of
the Technograph there is an interest-
ing article written by him. the title of
which is "Experiments On Models to
Study River Estuaries and Harbors."
He was on the campus quite recent-
ly to pay a visit to Prof. Huntington
of the civil engineering department.
C. L. Pfeikker '17, has been develop-
ing welding machines for the last
three years at the Hawthorn plant of
the Western Electric, Chicago. He has
a couple of classmates to keep him
company; they are V. H.. Dupre and
R. S. Pfeiffer (both of whom are at
the Hawthorne plant also). They man-
age to keep in touch H. 0. Seigmund
'17, of the Bell Laboratories, New
York, and H. L. Husson '17, of the
Kearney plant of Western Electric.
Ciiari.es S. Pii.i.suury '07, president
of the Alumni Association, has recent-
ly been appointed manager of oper-
ations of the Chicago Bridge & Iron
Works, involving the direction of all
shop and field operations for the com-
pany.
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Another of the sons o£ the lllini
has attained the presidency of a rail-
road. This new president is no other
than John J. Pelly, who was a student
in the University back in 1899. The
road is the New York, New Haven &
Hartford, known commonly as the
New Haven. Before going to the New
Haven, Mr. Pelly had been president
tor three years of the Central of Geor-
gia Railroad, an Illinois Central
branch. This post also included the
presidency of the Ocean Steamship
Company of Savannah.
Mr. Pelly, when he became head of
the Central of Georgia three years ago,
was the first Illinois man to become
a railroad president. Prior to that
time he had been vice-president of the
Illinois Central, in charge of opera-
tion: in fact he got his start on that
road many years ago at the age of 21
as a station clerk, and like most of the
the other Illinois Central executives.
working steadily up through the ranks
of track apprentice, assistant foreman,
general foreman, superintendent, at
Memphis and New Orleans, etc.
Since the presidency of the New
Haven became vacant last December,
many prominent men, including form-
er President Coolidge, had been sug-
gested for the place.
By reason of its location in a thick-
ly populated region and its service as
the principal rail link between New
York City and Boston, the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad is
one of the best known and most heav-
ily patronized carriers in the United
States. It has 2101.38 miles of line in
New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island. Its general offices
are In Boston. New Haven and New
York.
Affiliated with this road are three
steamship companies operating a
route mileage of 1,207, including the
famous Fall River Line. Another re-
lated enterprise is the New England
Transportation Company, one of the
foremost bus line developments under
railway auspices in the country, oper-
ating approximately 300 buses and re-
cording approxiniate4y 700,000 coach
miles a month.
The above only goes to show what
a job Mr. Pelly has on his hands.
He is one of the many illustrious ex-
amples that the good old lllini Uni-
versity put out.
Fkitz Wagxer, Jr. '08, has just been
elected president of the American
Terra Cotta & Ceramic Company, 228
North La Salle street, Chicago. He
Fritz Wagner. Jr.
was promoted from the position of
vice president and sales manager.
The heat of the summer seems to
be the least of Fritz's worries, as is
shown In the accompanying picture.
He certainly likes to sail the deep blue
—lake. This he says, is my idea how
to run a terra cotta plant.
Ernest Hartmann works along the
lines of research in aluminum alloys
suitable for structural work for the
Aluminum Company of America, New
Kensington, Pa.
Harold Punke, who kept on and
took his M.S. here and his Ph.D. at
the University of Chicago, is now
studying education at the University
of Hamburg, Germany.
M. L. Calvert is connected with the
Illinois division of Highways at
Homer, Illinois.
R. E. HooKMAN works with Nim-
mons, Carr & 'Wright, architects, Chi-
cago. For two years previous to this
year, he was salesman tor the Kal-
man Steel Company.
B. D. Keats is connected with the
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company in
the bridge department.
Wallace M. Lansforo is a special
research assistant in T. & A. M. and
is taking some graduate work.
M. M. McCl.vixand is located with
the Lackawanna railroad in the con-
struction department. Newark, N. J.
G. \. Nelson works at the Sugar
Creek Refinery of the Standard Oil
Company at Kansas City, Mo.
NoRBERT P. Tanner still is with the
Chicago Bridge & Iron Works in Chi-
cago.
Jose M. Bayout works for the Stupp
Brothers Bridge & Iron Company, one
of the biggest structural steel fabri-
cators in St. Louis.
.Vnc.v of the C.E.'s of the Class of 'ii'i
J. Robert Welsh's work as construc-
tion engineer with the L. E. Meyers
Company of Chicago affords him an
opportunity to see a great deal of the
country. Since leaving school, he has
done jobs in Kentucky, Wisconsin,
Canada. Oklahoma, and Texas. He is
at present at San Benito, Texas,
which is very near the Mexican Bor-
der.
George E. Pfisterer 'OS. managed
the annual midwest power engineer-
ing conference and power show Feb.
12-16, at the Palmer House in Chi-
cago, having charge of the general ar-
rangements, location and assignment
of display space, and supervision of
the show while it was in progress. The
exhibits were housed in the Coliseum.
It was called the biggest meeting ever
held in the power Jndustry.
D. D. Williams has been appointed
district manager of erection of the
Chicago Bridge & Iron Works, with
headquarters in the Magnolia build-
ing. Dallas. Texas.
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J. J. RuTLEDGE '94, is the chief mine
engineer for the state of Maryland,
where he has carried out a great edu-
cational program. The magazine of the
trade, "Coal Mine Management," has
something to say about him:
Dr. Rutledge started the work of
the night mining classes of Maryland.
With the small field of 4.000 mine em-
ployes of the state, he started his work
in the fall of 1923. In the five years
that have elapsed, over twenty per
cent of the mine employes of the state
have received instruction in these
classes. There has been a total en-
rollment of 1215 and an average
weekly attendence of 132. Thirty-nine
per cent of the total enrollment has
consisted of men who have enrolled
the second time. Two out of every
three enrolled have been men from
the working force.
13ut interesting as such statistics
are. they fail to tell the whole story.
Dr. Rutledge has a faculty for figures
that means dollars and lives and safe-
ty. He tells us that the increased earn-
ings of night school students who
have received promotions are conserv-
atively estimated at $.52,000 per year.
But more important than this, there
has not been a fatal mine accident
among the men enrolled in these
classes, and the minor accident rate
among these men is TS per cent lower
than the rate among men not attend-
ing classes.
Teachers College. He is the brother
of E. L. Abbott '83, W. L. Abbott '84,
and A. N. Abbott '85. His children,
A. N. Abbott and Theodora Abbot Ma-
her, also are lUini (class of 'ID.
yeas from the Class of 'I't
Ei'(;exe R. Ram. is now residing in
Chicago where he is a civil engineer
in the bridge department of the Il-
linois Central.
Fredricii W. P.iXHOHST of Sacra-
mento, California, is a construction
engineer on the state highway bridge
department.
RAi.rit G. Perry, mining engineer,
has his home at Berwind, W. Va.
G. B. McMiLLAX. Chicago, Is with
the engineering department of the Il-
linois Central Railroad.
Mii.o C. Tavi.oi!, Bloomington, is a
civil engineer with a private practice
and membership in the firm of Tay-
lor and Woltmann.
Fred R. Zaiix. of Springfield. Illi-
nois, is an assistant highway engineer.
Eari. Steele MacPiiersox. Detroit,
is an automotive engineer with the
Hupp Motor Company.
James M. Kent '85. has taught en-
gineering for more than thirty years
at the Manual Training high school
in Kansas City. In addition to his
work at the school he has been for a
long time a member of one of the en-
gineering firms in the city, Kent,
Henrici & Lowry. James believes in
the good old outside exercise—walking.
He walks from his home to school
every morning, a distance of three
miles. ^.
Death of A. F. Robinsox 'SO
Albert Fowler Robinson 'SO, nation-
ally known railroad bridge engineer,
died January 20, at his home in Oak
Park, of complications following in-
TiiEODORE S. Abbott '77, is resident
engineer of a railway in Mexico. For
two years he was professor of mathe-
matics at Northern Illinois State
A. F. RoBix-soN
fluenza. dating back to Christmas day.
In the 33 years he was bridge en-
gineer of the Atchison, Topeka, &
Santa Fe Railroad, he built or rebuilt
nearly every bridge structure that is
now in use on the system. Some of
the more important of the bridges
cross the Mississippi River at Fort
Madison. la.; the Missouri at Sibley,
Mo.: the Colorado River in Arizona;
and bridges over two large rivers in
Oklahoma. His leadership in the field
was due to his policy of building for
the future with foresight of increases
in the weights of locomotives and cars
to be carried. He was a leader in
improvements in building ballasted
deck biidge floors and in timber pres-
ervation methods and the use of treat-
ed timbers.
Mr. Robinson was born October 12,
1853, at Henry, 111., and attended the
high school at Maroa, 111. In the Uni-
versity he was a member of Philo-
mathean and Tau Beta Pi, and was
graduated in civil and mining engi-
neering with the Class of 1880. In
1881 he took a post-graduate course
in bridge engineering. In 1S90 he was
given a C.E. degree by the University.
Following his graduation Mr. Robin-
son held various positions for sixteen
years in engineering work for rail-
roads and bridge companies before be-
coming bridge engineer for the Santa
Fe in 1896, the post he held at the
time of his death.
His first railway experience was as
a chainman on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, in 1881, before tak-
ing his post-graduate course. He be-
came an assistant bridge engineer on
the Chicago & Alton Railway in 1882,
and in 18S3 went to the old bridge
building firm of Kellogg & Maurice.
at Athens. Pa. He was bridge engineer
on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway in 1SS4, and on the Chicago.
Burlington & Quincy from 1885 to
1SS9. after which he was with the late
E. L. Corthell and then with Purdy
& Phillips, engineers, at Chicago. In
1S92 he was assistant engineer on the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rail-
way, and from 1894 to 1896 in private
practice.
Mr. Robinson's latest notable work
was the design of the Santa Fe Rail-
way's new double-track bridge over
the Mississippi River at Fort Madi-
son, la., having a swing span 532 ft.
long and carrying an upper deck for
highway traffic. This bridge, with four
270-ft. double-deck fixed spans and
steel viaduct approaches, was complet-
ed in 1927. In addition to his activi-
ties on bridge design, construction, and
renewal he designed a type of center-
bearing turntable having 120-ft.
through pony trusses.
"Here was a man who was a pioneer
in many respects." says the Journal of
the Western Society of Engineers. "As
is the case with many engineers he
preferred not to proclaim his talents
from the housetops, yet the enduring
monuments of his work stand in gi-eat
numbers from Chicago to the Pacific
coast. Notable among his accomplish-
ments is his work in timber preserva-
tion, particularly as applied to bridges
and cross ties. His paper on that sub-
ject before the Western Society of
Engineers has been widely read and
quoted."
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ENGINEERING NEWS_
Short Haul l^assenger
Transportation
The difference between short haul
and long haul business is that a short
haul averages three miles in heavy
traffic at a slow speed with many
stops.
Ten years ago the bus was a pas-
senger body on a truck chasis. This
was neither comfortable nor sate. At-
tempts, to improve them resulted in
reducing the height of the chassis,
floating springs, six cylinder engines,
four-wheel brakes, and improvements
in lighting and ventilating.
The introduction of the gas-electric
bus has eliminated gear-shifting which
occurs much too frequently in short
haul transportation. Having to shift
so often tempts the driver to abuse
the clutch, damaging the equipment
and shaking up the passengers. The
use of the gas-electric bus means a
saving in maintenance and an in-
crease in long hauls.
Buses must often carry large stand-
ing loads. Cross seats are therefore
placed in the rear, and longitudinal
seats in front, forming a well in which
passengers may change around quick-
ly. This puts a bad seat over the rear
wheel housing, but if the longitudinal
seats are put in the rear it takes more
time to get passengers shifted around.
Six-cylinder engines were needed.
Power brakes are now used, giving
the operator three brakes, making
buses safer.
Fleets are operated and maintained
in the same manner as a street rail-
way, and the system seems to work
all right. The same men as operate
and maintain a street car system op-
erate and maintain the bus system.
Business has grown remarkably.
Some rail service has been entirely
eliminated. Bus service seems to be
very popular.
One reason the bus is preferred is
because it is safer to stop at the curb
and let the passenger out than it is
to have the passenger get off in the
middle of the street as he has to do
when alighting from a street car. A
bus can be guided around obstructions.
which is both a good and bad point.
The motorman of a trolley is always
sure where his car will go next, but
the bus driver is not always sure.
Bus companies receive cooperation
from the police, in regard to keeping
spaces open for stops, and operating
at high speed. Of course it is natural
that they should have more rights
than private vehicles.
It is true that the street car carries
more people, but there have been so
many improvements made in the mo-
tor coach, and so many more are being
made at the present time that the
field of bus operation is broadening
fast.
Diesel Engine for Aircraft
Heretofore, the subject to Diesel air-
craft engines has been an idealistic
one in which certain practical achieve-
ments were visualized as a result of
painstaking and exhaustive research.
The task of making Diesel engine suf-
ficiently light for aircraft purposes
presented such problems of extraor-
dinary difficulty as to make the sub-
ject open to much adverse criticism.
However, contrary to all the criticism
a Diesel airplane engine has been built
and actually tested for several hun-
dred hours. Since this engine is still
in the experimental stage, a descrip-
tion of the mechanical details must
be omitted.
It is readily recognized that the
Diesel aricraft engine must be run at
a speed at least five or six times as
fast as the stationary engine; since
the ignition time lag is substantially
the same in both cases, it can be seen
that the high speed engine demands a
different type of combustion than does
the low speed Diesel. It is, therefore,
not surprising to learn that it is nec-
essary to use the very high cylinder
compression pressure of twelve hun-
dred pounds per square inch. Such a
pressure may be thought to militate
against a sufficiently light engine
construction. This fear is unfounded
as is proved by the fact that the
Packard Diesel aircraft engine is only
three pounds per horse power and
withstands cylinder pressures well in
excess of 1,200 pounds per square
inch: it has also been subjected to
flight testing and to ground testing.
The advantages of Diesel engines
for aircraft are as follows:
1. The Diesel engine is inherently
far more reliable than the gas engine;
(a) the electric ignition system is
eliminated and (b) a separate fuel in-
jection is supplied to each cylinder,
thus assuring a maximum dependa-
bility.
2. The fire hazard is reduced to
the absolute minimum.
3. The specific fuel cost is reduced
about seventy per cent.
4. Open exhaust ports are permis-
sible from both noise and from night-
flying vision viewpoints.
.5. Engine protection is not affected
by temperature of humidity condi-
tions-flexibility of control is assured
at all times.
6. Radio interference is eliminated.
The Engineer and His
Function
The engineer must be an artist, in
that he must provide the best possible
equipment for the service intended.
A battleship is a good illustration of
this — so many things are necessary,
and so many factors must be taken
into account when trying to get an
efficient ship. In this case, errors may
result in the defeat of country; most
errors usually result in financial dif-
ficulty only.
A young engineer just out of college
has much to learn; he needs experi-
ence. An older engineer must apply
common sense to his experience to get
the best results.
Some engineers have too imperson-
al an attitude toward their work —
their only care is about obtaining the
most efficient operation — they care
nothing about costs. Rates are the ul-
timate proof of value. The sole func-
tion of the engineer is to produce the
greatest value for the least money;
the engineer must be an economist.
His solutions must be correct econom-
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ically as well as in an engineering
sense.
Men should not worship a high load
factor where It is impossible to at-
tain one. The installation of new units
often lowers the load factors of older
units, and increases their costs.
Experiment is necessary for ad-
vancement in engineering, but the
amount in commercial work should be
limited. All changes and improve-
ments have not reduced the cost of
equipment.
Standards should be adopted. Also
nothing is gained by a purchaser's
trying to get too low a price —• it is
not reasonable to expect manufactur-
ers to replace old equipment free of
charge.
The engineer must deal fairly with
two parties. He is acting as a trust
officer. He cannot disregard costs in
other people's money. It is a point of
honor to spend it in the best way.—
Power.
The Cascade Tunnel
The Great Northern's Cascade Tun-
nel is eight miles long, the largest in
America. This tunnel, which pierces
the baclvbone of the Cascade range.
is but a part of a great $2.5,000,000
improvement through the Cascades,
while electrification of nearly twelve
miles of tunnels and snow sheds make
up the remainder of the program.
The tunnel was first considered in
1916, but was dropped because of the
war until 1921; in 1925 construction
was finally decided upon. It is 7.79
miles long, is straight from end to
end, and has a grade of 1.56 per cent
descending from east to west. Its cost
was $15,000,000. more than half of the
$25,000,000 improvement program.
As the railroad wished to use the
tunnel as soon as possible, it was nec-
essary to get as many working faces
as possible. From Mill Creek, located
directly above the projected tunnel, a
shaft 622 feet deep was sunk. This
gave two faces in addition to the end
faces on which work could be started.
A pioneer tunnel of eight by nine feet
section and located fifty feet south of
the main tunnel was first driven east
and west from the Mill Creek shaft.
Every 1500 feet along this tunnel,
cross tunnels intersecting the main
tunnel were constructed. In this way
as many as eleven working faces were
in operation at one time. One of the
accomplishments of the construction
period was continuous twenty-four
hours a day, seven days a week, op-
eration.
It may be of interest to the reader
to know that when the pioneer head-
ings met three thousand feet under-
ground and four miles from the west
portal, lines carried in from the two
ends were only seven inches apart and
with a difference in elevation of only
nine inches. Such was the engineering
accuracy of this tunnel. The excavat-
ed rock was used in making embank-
ments, not a cubic yard being wasted.
Completion of this tunnel and thiry-
four miles of level high-speed track,
replacing forty-three miles of steep,
winding mountain line, together with
seventy-five miles of electrification
will serve to bring the west coast
closer to the east coast.—Armour En-
(jineer.
The entire installation is expected
to be completed sometime during the
Spring, after which the students will
have an opportunity to see how auto-
matic switching equipment operates.
Carnegie Tech Installs
Modern Equipment
students of electrical engineering at
Carnegie Institute of Technology are
being kept in step with the progress
made in the manufacture of electrical
apparatus, through the installation of
automatic switching equipment in
their electrical laboratory. This mod-
ern type of equipment was supplied
by the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company and is the
same as that used in present day sub-
stations is somewhat fascinating, be-
cause this type of equipment performs
the same duties as that of an attend-
ant, but with greater accuracy and ef-
ficiency.
The new equipment is of the latest
design and is in addition to the ap-
paratus now being used by the stu-
dents for experimental work. Upon
completing the installation of this new
equipment, the laboratory will repre-
sent a modern automatic sub-station.
This experimental apparatus consists
of switchboards, a 3-phase, 10 kw. syn
chronous converter; one 15 h.p. motor
generator, automatic switching equip-
ment consisting of a-c and d-c auto-
matic reclosing equipment, protective
relay equipment for oil circuit break-
ers which operate on parallel trans-
mission lines, and automatic control
for motors and generators.
An unusual feature of this improved
experimental laboratory is the auto-
matic switching equipment. From all
available information, it is believed to
be the first automatic switching
equipment ever installed in the exper-
imental laboratory of any school.
As a part of their laboratory work,
the electrical engineering students
are erecting all of the equipment un-
der the supervision of Prof. W. R.
Work, head of the department of elec-
tical engineering.
Manufacturers Recommend
Research On Wire Rope
A cooperative investigation of the
properties and use of wire rope is be-
ing urged by representative manufac-
turers and users of this product to
l)c conducted under the auspices of
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers main research committee.
There appears to be no well sub-
stantial facts on which to protect the
life of this widely used material or
to establish standards for its use. In
order that there may be no risk of
failure, therefore, thousands of feet
of wire rope are discarded each year
long before its useful life is com-
pleted. Greater knowledge of the ma-
terial is apparently needed and would,
it is felt, bring about increased use
for wire as well as greater satisfac-
tion to the user.
World Engineering
Congress
Tokyo, Japan, will be the scene of
a world engineering congress from Oc-
tober 29, to November 7, 1929. Inter-
est in the United States has recently
been greatly stimulated by the pres-
ence of Dr. M. Kamo, dean of engi-
neering of the Imperial University,
president of the Japanese Society of
Mechanical Engineers and chairman
of the organizing committee of the
coming congress.
The Japanese government is defi-
nitely behind the plan. The minister
will take part, the emperor's brother
will officially welcome the delegates
and the emperor will entertain them
at an "imperial garden party" in the
grounds surrounding one of his two
Tokyo palaces.
Largest Telescope
The largest telescope in the world,
a reflector typo mirror of 200 inches
in diameter, twice the size of the larg-
est one now in existence, is to be
built for the California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena. The largest one
now is the 100-inch reflector at Mf.
Wilson, near Pasadena.
"Sonny," said the family physician,
"What shall I bring you, a brother or
a sister'?"
"If it is all the same to you, doc-
tor, I'd like a pony."
•2Ui Till': Ti:('ii.\o(iUAi'ii Man, V.Ki'.t
AMONG US
Each year it is the custom of the Technogrt
in the engineering school, who have been <
have, as it were, added a little more to i
men are chosen, not because they sec,
cause they have won letters or othi
group, they have done more, witi
the campus, and the engineer
chosen impartially—we hai
merit rather than prejuo
again — six outstandih
class of '29. May th
uation continue to
have their four
Mf/xt of these men you kiinir— (7 Is iiaiUcxx in
run over all their cainims honors in/aiii. But
just to recount their naniex. />. F. Chuniji, I-J. E.,
hofi been inrarded tiro letters in soeeer, and
serred as captain this i/ear, irhcn Illinois \ron
the Big Ten chanipionshiji. W. />. I'iiree. ('. J].,
ha.s been prominent in driinuitics and polities,
and was, this year, president of the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council. Frank ISiinon, E. E., has been
auarded letters in tico sports, track and soccer,
and has iron them both in years when the Frank Simon
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NGINEERS
/; to choose some five or six meu, seniors
tstaudins in their jour years here, who
T glory here on the campus. These
\to us the best engineers, nor be-
actiz'ity honors, but because as a
,1 and 'without, to represent on
g school. Such men must be
•tried to choose them so, on
e. So, may we present
\engineers from the
r days after grad-
\'. as successful as
niversity years.
H. S. Pd.NZKi:
A. R. Neiman
Irainii were chainpious hi their resiieetire
sporix. U. a. Poiizer i,s a ('. E., svhola.sticaUn
11 Tail Beta Pi, diid in iietiviticn, han been
airarded letters in tniek and cronn-CDUntrn.
T. ./. Dolan, V. E., has represented the eniji-
neers in the nianaijerial field, harini/ served as
Senior Circus Manar/er. He, too, is a member
iif Tau Beta Pi. A. li. Xeiinan, another ('. E..
has been one of the most active nienibrrs in
engineerinr/ activities, havinr/ been chairman of
the Dance Committee, and President of the
Eiu/inerriii;/ Council.
Tin: Ti;ciiX(H;HArn Muij, in2n
.New Rules for Auction
Bridge
Pick up your cards as dealt. You
will be ready to bid ahead of the
others.
If your band is rotten, mention
it, it will guide your partner in
his bid and play.
If your partner bids first, don't
hestitate to raise. He has to play
it.
Never hurry. Try several cards
on a trick until yon are sure
which one you prefer.
Occasionall}- ask what is trump.
It will show you are interested
in the game.
Walk around the table when you
are dummy and look at the other
hands. Tell them what cards are
good and how many tricks they
can take if they play right.
Don't show lack of interest when
you are dummy. Help your part-
ner out with suggestions.
Talk about other subjects during
game. It makes for good fellow-
ship.
Feel free to criticize your part-
ner. He will do much better as
a result.
Always trump your partner's
tricks. Never take a chance.
Don't try to remember rules. It
is too confusing.
If it is a money game, always
stop when you are ahead. It will
leave a lasting impression and
folks will remember you.
Always explain your plays, par-
ticularly when set. It shows your
card knowledge.
Disagree with established rules
and conventions. People will
know you are a person of inde-
pendent mind.
E^t chocolate caramels or other
adhesive candy while playing. It
keeps the cards from skidding.
The Patriots
Bow not thy weary head in shame.
Thou Reclamation Slave!
Mourn not thy faded dreams of fame I
Fear not thy nameless gravel
But "Dig thou in" from frosty morn
Till night has settled down.
Nor do thy work with sighs forlorn
Nor grant thyself a frown.
But wear thy chains with smiling
face.
Nor strain against thy bond.
For when they wish to fill thy place
A thousand will respond.
Crave not for money or advance.
But labor on and know
Thou are in luck to have a chance
To serve thy country so.
And hold no rancor in thy thought.
For lol when thou art dead
They'll place a stone marked "Patriot"
Above thy luckless head.
All honor be and stay with thee.
Ye heroes of the rod!
But. did I hear you ask of me?
I quit in March, by God!
Another Question
A colored woman presented herself
at a registration booth with the in-
tention of enrolling and casting her
first vote in the ensuing election. She
gave her name, her address and her
age; and then the clerk of registra-
tion asked this question:
"^"hat party do you affiliate with?"
The woman's eyes fairly popped out
of her head. "Does I have to answer
that question?" she demanded.
"That is the law," he told her.
"Den you just scratch my name
offen dat book," she said.
Another Faux Pas
Visitor: What a charming baby!
And how it does resemble your hus-
band.
Hostess: Gracious, you alarm me.
We adopted this baby.
W here It Was Needed
Physician: Your husband must have
absolute quiet. Here are some sleep-
ing tablets.
Patient's Wife: And when do I give
them to him?
Physician: You don't — you take
them yourself.
"This is a pretty snappy suit," re-
marked the baby as he was put into
his rubber panties.
A-N-Ice Man
Once upon a time a man got up early
one Sunday morning to let the ice
man in, and not being able to find his
bathrobe he slipped on his wife's ki-
mono. When he opened the door he
was greeted by a nice big kiss by the
ice man. And the only way he could
figure it out wa^ that the ice man's
wife had a kimono just like the one
he had on.
"Will you love me like this for-
ever?"
"Well—even God rested after mak-
ing the world."
Nit : Would you be afraid to hunt
grizzly bears with a club?
Wit: Not if there were enough mem-
bers in the club.
E.xcuse Me
Drunk (bumping into lamp post):
"Excuse me, sir."
f bumping into fire hydrant): "Ex-
cuse me little boy."
(Bumping into second lamp post
and falling down ) : "Well, I'll just sit
here until the crowd passes."
"Spring is here," muttered the
drunken Indian as he jumped up and
down on the bed.
—The Columns.
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ISO Founds Presst ^CRANE VALVES 2500 Pounds Pressu
Without removing valve
from line you can
change valve disc
Service that is not hampered by delays
can be expected from pipe lines
equipped with a Crane many purpose
globe valve Number 7.
For example, should a leaky disc be
discovered, it's only a matter of a sec-
ond to loosen the union bonnet ring,
lift out the stem, replace the disc holder
and return the parts to their places.
In addition to this convenience, the
special construction of the Number 7
makes it possible to re-pack the valve
while it is under pressure. There are
no long delays, no long shut-downs,
for during the process the valve body
remains in the line.
Then too, by changing the styles of
the discs, you can use this Number 7
valve on steam, cold water, hot water,
or compressed air lines.
CRAN E
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUII.DING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICE: 23 W. 44TH STREET
Branchti and Saks Officii in One Hunirrd and Eighty Cilics
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Air Transportation
(Continued from I'dj/r I'.i'i)
Course lij^hts of i'li;ir;K'teristic color to iiidiftite
direction are set stationary to tlirow their beam
alonj^ tlie course on eitlier side of tlie beacon. These
lijilits, 18 indies in dianietei' and of .")()() watts ))o\ver,
tlasli cliaracteristic sii;nals alonj; llie (Mturse from
wliich any beacon can he ideal ilicil at iii^^ht. Their
jieriod of illumination is so timed l)y an automatic
meclianisni, actuated by tlie revolving; beacon, that
they are lifjhted when the beacon is turned away
from the course, and vice versa.
On the <;i'ound at the foot of each beacon is
established a conci'ete arrow about si.\ feet in width
and (iffy feet in lenj;tli. Its head jioints in the di-
rection of the next beacon alonj; the course, and
its feather end points in the direction of the first
lirecedinjj beacon. On the featlier end of the arrow,
in cases where no power house is needed to liouse a
jieneratinj; plant, the number of the beacon is jilaced
in larjje black letters on an orange backuround. In
addition there are also letters and numbers iiidi
catinj; what the course is and the distance of the
beacon from the airway terminus from which the
])ilot is able to tell his iiosition and course at all
times.
In eases where slieds are required lo house the
generating plant, they form the feather end of the
arrow and carry on their sloping roof the same
lettered information.
Intermediate fields are located at each third
beacon and consist of a field forty acres or more in
size, equipped with incandescent boundary lights.
These boundary lights consist of small (15 to 2.")
watt) bulbs mounted in vapor-proof globes on stan-
dards about three feet high placed along the edge
of the field enclosing the safe landing area. The
obstruction lights are similar to the boundary
lights, exce])t they are provided with red globes and
are placed on houses, trees, pole lines, or any other
high obstructions near the field which might afford
a hazard to the flier at night.
On opposite sides of the field giccii globis arc
substituted for the ordinary white of one or two of
the boundary lights to show the direction of the
best runways.
All of these lights are operated with energy car
ried to them through steel armored underground
cable leading from the fai'm lighting ])lant or the
pole line source of power as the case may be.
Each emergency field beacon is ecpiipped with
an illuminated windconc or direction iudicatur
hung from the beacon tower.
So that aviators may not confuse beacons at
night, in addition to having characteristic signals
Hashed from the course lights, each beacon tower
is cMjuipped with a small incandescent lamp either
green or red, showing that there is or there is not,
respectively, landing field at that beacon.
In certain sections of the country, where circum-
stances of terrain make it advisable, the lighting
system described is extended to include small in-
termediate beacons at close intervals between the
larger revolving type. The small beacons consist
of flashing gas lights entirely automatic in opera-
tion, and mounted about five or six feet from the
ground. They are ojierated on gas from two tanks
housed at the Tjase of the beacon and, unless mo-
lested, will operate continuously for a period of
some six to eight mouths.
In some cases, in particularly bad country, the
spacing of these small beacons has been made as
close as two miles.
Lately, a new tyjie of flashing gas beacon has
been developed by the Department of Commerce
which may come into considerably greater use in
the near future. It consists of the one previously
described, mounted on top of a bull's eye course
light directed along the course on both sides with
a divergence of about fifteen degrees.
Our first attempts to use meteorological and
weather information in airways work consisted
merely in telephoning ahead to the next station to
ascertain what weather existed at that point. Some
attempt was also made to guess at immediately im-
IH'iiding changes by means of data secured rather
irregularly and weather ma))s ])ublislied for general
purposes by tlie Weather Bureau. This was fol-
lowed by a more systematic gathering of weather
infoi-matiou on which more accurate forecasts could
be made, and the transmitting of such data to points
along the airway. The Post Office Department in-
stalled a transcontinental radio telegraph net for
the purpose of transmitting this information to-
gether with notice of arrivals and departures of air-
craft along the government route.
Lately, under the influence of continued elforts
of the De])artment of Commerce, the weather sys-
leni has been extended to consist of a leased wire
between termini on the transcontinental route. Over
(his, at fre(]uent ])eriods, scientitically collected
weather information is transmitted.
This information consists now not only of a
statement of weather actually existing at various
jioints along the line, but also forecasts based upon
information secured from definite points in strate-
gic locations off tlie line and the use of weather
niajts ])ublishe(l twice daily. The new weather serv-
ice includes observations not only of surface con-
ditions, but atmospheric conditions aloft, carefully
ascertained by numerous observation posts recently
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STOCKHAM ACCURACY
produces sound fittings
Stockham Fittings are sound—no sand lioles or weak-
nesses to cause leaks. Tliey are made from strong, clean
iron selected and melted under laboratory control; they
are cast in accurate molds by skilled workmen using the
most up-to-date machinery and methods. All Stockham
Fittings get two or more individual inspections and tests
before they reach you for the job where their accuracy
saves your time and money.
Engineering students interested in piping are invited
to sendfor the Stockham Catalog. It contains the kind of
information that is invaluable for making plans or
specifications for fittings.
STOCKHAM PIPE & FITTINGS CO., Birmingham, Ala.
Stocks in Boston, New York, Chicago, Tulsa, Los Angeles
WM H STOCKHAM, '85 MRS. K.ATK F. STOCKHAM, '.SS H. C. STOCKHAM, ox '()') D. W. STOCKHAM, '21 R. J. bl OCKHAM, ci 26
Founder Director President Vice-President Secretary
G. PETF.SCH, ei '19 R. F. RISLKY. '20
Chicago Manager Supt. Inspection Dept.
STOCKHAM FITTINGS
CAST IRON ELECTRIC CAST STEEL MALLEABLE
Screwed—Flanged—Drainage Screwed—Flanged Standard—Extra Heavy—Oil Country Malleable
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cstalilisliod by tlio Woallirr I5iin'iin. l!.v incaiis of
the leased line which eoiuiecls the termini of the
route and many intermediate (ields, the information
ilc^icrilied is 5«i\eii at freciiiciit intervals to tlyers mil
iiiily before they leave the jiround, l)ut while in the
air by the use of radio eijuipment.
As a further aid to air navifjation, the Depart-
ment of ("ommeree has installed tlie first two of a
system of radio beacons. These beacons transmit-
ting on a "directed beam" alonj; the course are fol-
lowed by the pilot whose airjdaiie is equipped with
a si)ecial radio receiver, enabliiiii him to keep on
the course of the beam.
Terminal airports are maintained eitlier by the
municipality in which they are located or by pri-
vate individuals concerned with the development of
aeronautic activity. This follows the jiolicy of the
Dt'liartment of Commerce in confining' their installa-
tion of navio;ation aids to air routes only, iucludinp,-
intermediate fields but not terminal airports.
The develojiment of aircraft for air transport
purposes in this country has, as in European coun-
tries, been <ireatly influenced by military design.
As a result it has not been until the last few years
that aircraft designed especially for commercial use
have made their appearance to any great extent.
On the mail routes an adapted wartime DHf
e(|ui])i)ed with a Liberty engine was the first air-
plane used. This was soon discovered to be slow,
and of even greater disadvantage was the fact that
its ]myload was extremely small. The DHi was
rejilaced by the Douglas Mail Plane designed to
carry about a thousand pounds of mail at a cruis-
ing speed in the neighborhood of 110 miles per hour,
and a high speed of 13.") m.p.h.
Just previous to the appearance of the Douglas
.\irplane, the Curtiss Carrier Pigeon Airplane was
jiroduced and later used on the route of one of the
air mail contractors. This airplane was designed
to carry 1000 pounds of air mail, had a cruising
s])eed in the neiglil)orhood of 9") miles per hour and
a high speed of 115 miles per hour. It was also
(([uipped with a Liberty engine.
With the opening of the Chicago-San Francisco
link of the Transcontinental air mail route under
contract operation, the Boeing Air JIail Plane ap-
peared. This airplane, of the conventional biplane
type, was constructed with a fabric covered steel
tube fuselage and wooden fabric covered wings. Its
fuselage was arranged to carry two ])assengers in
an enclosed cabin sei)arated from the mail compart-
ments arranged fore and aft. Its cruising sjieed
was in the neighborhood of 100 miles i)er hour, and
its payload capacity about 1800 pounds, or slightly
more. Its high speed was 120 m.p.h.
As some of the shorter contract air mail routes
came into existence, varying tyi)cs of aircraft were
used for mail purposes. These include, among
others, exami)les of cal)in monoplanes and open
cockpit bijilaues ecpiipped with 200 ii.j). Wi-ight
\Vliiil\vind engines. The cabin planes had a pay-
load capacity in the neighborhood of 7.10 to 1000
j)ounds, while the open cockpit planes were limited
in load to not more than three or four hundred
pounds because of limited cubic content cai)acity of
the cockj)its. These Whirlwind engined airplanes in
the enclosed type had a cruising speed in the neigh-
borhood of 1)0 to 95 miles per hour which was per-
liai)s slightly exceeded by the speed of the open cock-
jiit types, averaging 95 to 100 m.p.h. High speeds
for these tyi)es vary between 120 to 130 miles per
hour.
The cabin monoplanes, in many ways similar to
the one used by Colonel Lindbergh in his Trans-
Atlautic Flight, have also come into considerable
use for daytime passenger carrying activities, al-
though our best examples of passenger carrying ef-
fort are seen in the three-engined monoplanes equip-
ped with 200 n.P. Wright "Whirlwind" engines at
first, and now, in the more modern types, with 400
H. P. Pratt & Whitney "Wasp" engines.
Several regularly operated passenger carrying
routes have existed in the United States for some-
time. Among the most notable of these was one
operated between I'hiladelphia, Peuna., and Wash-
ington, D. C, during the Sesqui-Ceutenuial in 192C.
More recent routes have been established between
Cleveland, Ohio ; Detroit, Michigan ; and Chicago,
Illinois; and on the Pacific Coast between San Di-
ego, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The three-engined planes of American construc-
tion, as exemi)lified by the Fokker and Ford models,
are equipped to carry with the "Whirlwinds" from
eight to twelve passengers and with the "Wasps"
from twelve to sixteen. The Fokker is built with
wooden plywood co\ered wings, and steel tube fab-
ric covered fuselage while the Ford Monoplane is
of all-metal construction. It consists of a built-up
fuselage and wing trusses made from structural
shapes covered with corrugated duraluminum sheet-
ing. The trusses are built of duraluminum and steel.
No attempt is made to discuss here the num-
erous types of aircraft produced in this country for
air service, air taxi, and other incidental .services
not included in strictly air transport work.
The subject of aircraft for air transport effort
as it exists in the United States would not be com-
plete without some mention of the present require-
ments. For mail carrying activity the next airplane
to appear will undoubtedly be one with not less
than 1500 to 1800 pounds of mail or cargo capacity,
capable of a cruising speed of not less than 125 to
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YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS
The Hellgate Turbine-Generator
Where do young college men get in a large
industrial organization? Have they op-
portunity to exercise creative talent ? Is
individual work recognized?
TO KEEP pace with thesurging life of greater
New York, the United Electric
Light & Power Company has
recently enlarged its plant capac-
ity by installing the
largest steam turbine-
generator in the world.
Capacity great enough to light a
million homes is built into this one
gigantic Westinghouse machine.
If its condenser tubes were laid
end to end in a straight line they
would extend more than 75
miles. The hurricane ot steam
rushing through its whirling
blades converts the heat from
two thousand tons of coal a
Westinghouse
day into light and movemeni
for the world's greatest me-
tropolis.
Only an organization of the
size and resources of Westing-
house can undertake the building
ot equipment for such huge re-
sponsibilities. To young men of
enterprise and genius Westing-
house offers great attractions be-
causeitdaily providesop-
portunities that are rare
in smaller organizations.
TTTi: TKCnXfKiKAI'n Mail, 1919
^^Can Optical Science solve
the problem ?''
A production engineer said Bausch & Lomb scientiststo us: "I am having have studied many industrial
trouble in checking this oper- fields. In your job of control-
ation". . . A special Bausch & ling raw materials and proc-
Lomb optical instrument esses as well as finished
solved his problem. Time was products, their experience
saved, greater precision may be invaluable. Call on
attained. them.
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
1"(() iiiik's ])i'i' iioiir. Its c-aryo coiiijiail iiiciil will not
lia\(' less than 110 to llT) cubic feet of space avail-
able. While it will ])i-ol)al)ly land comparatively
last
I
in the nelfjliliorliood of .")."i miles per hour Of
sli^hllv nioi-ei. It will he e(iuii)i)e(l with Intakes and
an Oleo shock ahsorhinj;- system. The pilot will be
located to the rear of the carjro compartment in
an open cockjiit for nijjlit flyinii pui'ltoses, and the
cqnipment of the air])lane will include parachute,
flares, landinji' 1 ights, and the conventional red,
Lireen, and white navigation lights.
I'or this ty])e of airplanes jirobably two tyjies
of engines will be u.sed. Although modei'ii tendeii
cies are toward air-cooled e(iui])ment, thiM'e seems
to be no doubt but that water-cooled engines will
continue to be used for some time. The power rat-
ing in either tyi)e will be for this air])lane in excess
of five-hundred horse power, and it is probably that,
with the appearance of the new ])lane, practical
geared down engines affording slower ])ro])eller
speeds will make their debut.
It is expected that while toj) sjteeds of the
larger multiengined passenger carrying airplanes
will not be very much higher, the payload capacity
will increase materially, permitting more and more
passengers to be carried as time goes on. In this
type of airplane, present indications point to the re-
FLOORS
OF STRUCTURAL
CLAY TILE"
Structural Clay Tile floors are ideally adapted
to office and factory buildings, schools, hotels,
apartment houses, stores and other commercial
structures of every description.
This type of floor is fireproof and sound-proof.
It can be erected in a minimum of time and at
any time of year regardless of temperature and
weather.
Its light weight reduces the dead load on struc-
tural steel and foundations, permitting sub-
stantial economy of materials.
STRUCTURAL CLAY TILE ASSOCIATION
Formerly Hollow Building Tile Association
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At the Start
of Professional
Life
A Sullivan Light Diamond Cor.
new lead deposits from the botto
To you as an engineer, the Sullivan
Machinery Company offers two
opportunities.
You may have at your disposal,
any time, the wealth of mining,
construction, and manufacturing
knowledge
—
gleaned by Sullivan
Engineers during two generations
of heavy equipment manufacture.
Or, for a few graduates, the com-
pany has a place on its engineering
sales staff.
When you leave college, you may
decide to enter the construction
field: to lay concrete highways
across the nation, bridge and dam
mighty streams, or tunnel through
hard rock mountain ranges.
You may devote your abilities to
wresting from nature—coal, iron,
and the useful metals—or precious
ones for civilization's adornment.
Or you may put your hand to
scientific manufacturing.
Eleven Sullivan Compressors, Five
Drill Steel Sharpeners and six Fur-
, and Sullivan Drill Carriages
helped complete the Cascade Tun-
nel three days before schedule.
Sullivan Engineers Offer You
Two Opportunities
But whatever your choice; get
acquainted with Sullivan Engi-
neers. They are graduates ofcolleges
like your own. They are always
near you. And they will gladly
help you solve your difficult en-
gineering problems.
If you are interested in the oppor-
tunities for you as a member of the
Sullivan Engineering Sales Staff,
send for the booklet "Engineering
Sales Opportunities."
3-in.l, under-
ng, overcuttinp, she
nd drilling coal cutter
:lling to the working
L-. When the coal has
Lit will he loaded
bva Sullivan Coal
Loader.
Sulli' lable for every rock
Use this Coupon
iRock Drills arc
drilling
I I expect to enter engineering work in
I the industry
I
Please send me free literature.
1 D Send me also the free booklet
j "Sales Engineering Opportunities
"
Name . .
Address
SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO.
815 Wrigley Bldg., Chicago
The coupon will bring you Sullivan Catalogs, and the "Opportunities" booklet.
S U L-t-I VAN
COAL MINING M AC H I N E R Y — Dl A M ON D CORE DRILLS
COMPRESSED AIR EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY INDUSTRY
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entry into the Held (if two enjoined airplanes eap-
alile of flyinfi on one engine whieli, if praetieal, will
make them snperior in some respects to the lliree-
enj;;ined type wliicli has been most favored in the
last few years.
AVith this change will uiidoiilitedly come into
commercial nse the biplane type which for some-
time has given way to the large cantilever wing
monoplane.
Returning in conclusion for the moment to air
transport in general, it may be safely said that al-
though the United States has lagged in the volume
of air passengers carried, its contribution to the de-
velopment of air transport in the matter of all
weather twenty-four hour a day flying has more
than made up for its lack in the former. Because
of the type of service engaged in iu this country,
namely mail carrying to a large extent, it has been
necessary to develop night flying through all kinds
of weather conditions, which has not been the case
abroad. These activities have now been extended
over a length of route totaling in this country al-
most, if not quite, the total length of air routes
abroad. The scheduled operation of aircraft over
long routes at night iu this country is approached
nowhere in the world. In fact, iu other countries,
such flying has been for the most part of an exper-
imental nature only.
The twenty-four hour o])erations described have
resulted not only in an extended development of
night flying etjuipment and methods, but as outlined
have resulted iu the establishment of an uni(iue and
extensive weather and communications system.
On these two feattires and the development of
both aircraft and aircraft engines to meet the eco-
nomic necessity encountered iu a country already
provided with an extremely rapid and efficient rail-
road system, and under the urge of a non-subsidized
operation, both American engines and airplanes
forming a distinct contribution to the art have
appeared.
As to the future of air transportation, we believe
that airjjlanes of passenger and cargo capacity, as
yet unthought of, will make their api)earance. Per-
haps they may not have as great speed as some of
the craft now in use, but their speed will be suft'i-
cient to warrant their use in preference to ground
transjjortation, especially in view of the advantage
which will be had over the congested conditions
near our large centers of population, which now
affords a distinct disadvantage to all forms of
ground transportation. These air])lanes, it is be-
lieved, traveling at about twice the speed of our
present express trains, will eventually carry forty
to lifty passengers or more, or tlic eijuivalent in
cargo.
The large passenger oi' cargo airpbiiic desi lihi'd.
which seems destined to afford the next great stej)
in air transportation, may not travel quite as fast
as the present mail plane, but will, it is coufldenlly
believed, be the one that will bring air trans]iort
within the reach of all. It may thus truly mark
the arrival of an "Aerial Age."
The Goolidge Dam
(Cuiithiiieil from Page I'Jt)
about half a mile below the dam. A \\ashing, screen-
ing, and crushing plant was installed here by the
contractor and the graded product was carried to
the storage bins at the concrete mixers by an aerial
tramway which had a horizontal length of 2200 feet
and a total lift of 28.1 feet.
The mixing plant was located on the west side
of the canyon above the toj) of the dam and was
equipped with two Smith mixers each of which had
an output of two cubic yards of concrete. These
mixers were fed by automatic measuring batchers
located directly under the storage bins. The ce-
ment, which was cari'ied by truck from San Carlos,
was unsacked and stored in a cement "silo." The
correct amount of cement for each batcli was
weighed automatically before entering the mixer.
After being mixed for a minimum period of two
minutes the concrete ran in an open steel chute to
a hopi)er at the base of the hoist tower. The steel
hoist tower was centrally located in the canyon bot-
tom below the dam, had an overall height of 408
feet, and elevated the concrete to the various heights
necessary from which it was re-chuted to its final
l)lace iu the structure. Wlicn concrete is placed
by the chute system it is very inqiortant that a
uniform consistency be maintained, and records
show that out of a great number of tests 86.3 per
cent of all the concrete showed a slump of not over
6 or less than 4 inches. The concrete was thoroughly
tamped and puddled while being placed and this
operation was under continual government inspec-
tion. In the main part of the structure 4-foot "lifts"
of concrete were made and each pour ran from 400
to 1200 cubic yards in (luantity. The finished pour
was wet down immediately after the concrete had
set and was kept wet until a succeeding lift was to
be made.
The construction program continued iiiglil and
day with three eight-hour shifts, and it was at night
that work presented a i)icture of real beauty. Tlie
whole canyon glowed under tlie illumination of bril
liant flood-lights which brought out every detail of
(Continued on Page 2S0)
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Making Primers
Name
.
Lesson No. 2 of
BLASTERS' HANDBOOK
PRIMING a dynamite cartridge seems like a very simple job when
you watch a professional blaster—a thrust into the cartridge, a
blasting cap crimped onto the fuse and inserted into the hole, and the fuse
tied to the cartridge with a piece of twine.
But each of these apparently simple steps requires experienced handling
for the sake of efficiency and safety. Upon proper priming depends
complete detonation, avoiding the pulling out of detonator, guarding
against moisture, easy and safer loading of bore holes. There are two
methods of detonating a charge—safety fuse and blasting cap or electric
blasting caps.
Each step of the several methods of priming a cartridge is fully explained
in classroom terms and clearly illustrated in Chapter Two of the Blasters'
Handbook.
The entire Handbook, in fact, is one of the practical reference and study
works found in the classrooms of leading technical schools, colleges and
universities. Written out of the experience of du Pont field service men
over a great many years and taken from all fields. Meaty, well arranged,
and condensed into handy pocket size.
This coupon will bring you a copy absolutely FREE
lOPDBJ
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc., Explosives Department, Wilmington, Delaware
Without cost or obligation on my part, please send me a copy of the "Blasters' Handbook."
Dormitory Room No Street-
City
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Wcstinjihouse Lamp Com-
pany Opens Lighting*
Institute
Depicting the application of elec-
tric light to all phases of life, com-
merce and industry, the Westinghousc
Lighting Institute will be opened in
Grand Central Palace, New York City,
the latter part of May. This perma-
nent institute for the advancement of
the art of modern lighting will be
conducted under the auspices of the
Wcstinghouse Lamp Company.
The opening of the institute will be
coincident with the opening of the
convention of the National Electric
Light Association in Atlantic City and
the inauguration of Light's Golden
Jubilee.
The mark of differentiation of this
institute of applied lighting from that
of an ordinary exhibit is that it is a
permanent institution that will be an
ever-changing demonstration of mod-
ern practices of artificial illumination.
Likewise the changing conditions
that may be observed as time pro-
gresses will be the result, not only of
the work of the founders, but of the
profession of lighting engineers
throughout the country. It is a gi-
gantic permanent experimental labo-
ratory open to scientists, engineers,
architects, designers and all others of
every branch of industry seeking the
solution of lighting problems.
In this institute, the industrial en-
gineer may present his plans for the
erection of a manufacturing plant, re-
ceive advice, and check his own light-
ing specifications, verifying his cal-
culations by actual measurement and
observation. Here the architect may
study and visualize through scaled
models the floodlighting of prospective
buildings and monuments. It will be
a meeting place for students of tech-
nical schools and colleges, lighting
engineers from the pul)Iic utilities, de-
signers of lighting fixtures, editors of
technical and business magazines,
merchandising managers of central
stations, and dealers in lamps and
equipment, each to inspect, study or
have demonstrated to him, according
to his individual interest, any of a
thousand applications of lighting,
whether it be in the home, the com-
mercial or the industrial field.
The Institute itself, occupying as it
does the entire seventh fioor of the
Grand Central Palace, an entire city
block of 40,000 square feet, has
brought into this operation the incre-
ments of modern construction. IVIazda
Avenue is a typical city street and
has fronting on it a modern home, a
bank, a theatre, a combination gaso-
line filling station, accessory store and
office, an industrial building, a de-
partment store, a florist shop, and two
completely equipped electrical stores,
one typifying the average Central Sta-
tion merchandising room and the
other representing an ideal example
of an electrical store of average size.
Here it may be possible to study lay-
outs and show the effect of different
plans.
In addition to this, there will be
excellent examples of office lighting in
a typical general office, a directors'
office, and a conferenrr, room. There
will be a model schoolroom, illustra-
ting what seldom exists today — ade-
quate lighting not only of the room
itself, but of the blackboard spaces.
Advertising displays, utilizing electric
light, and a transportation room,
where model lighting will be shown
for steam and electric railway cars,
buses, and tlie various types of light-
ing utilized in modern airports, will
also be featured.
Artificial light produced by electric-
ity has become so commonplace dur-
ing its fifty years that it is accepted
with hardly a tliought of its existence.
This complete acceptance has been
largely the result of a standardization
in lamp manufacture that in a sense
has stultified the development of ap-
plication methods. The electric lamp
is used for what are considered sat-
isfactory results without an adequate
appreciation of what would be possible
if, greater knowledge, existed in the
application of light. It is this theory
of application that makes the Wes-
tinghouse Lighting Institute a unique
venture in the history of applied
lighting.
The institute will be open to the
public and will be free for all visi-
tors. It is especially desired that peo-
ple who are interested in lighting in
any of its phases make the Institute
a headquarters for the solution of
their problems. Instead of a demon-
stration from pictures and catalogs,
engineers and their clients may come
to the Institute and see the applica-
tions of illumination that are possible
within the scope of this "modern city
of light."
Acid-Proof Cement
A new acid-proof cement to be sold
under the trade name of "U. S. Stan-
dard" has just been placed on the mar-
ket by a company in New York. The
cement, which is the result of several
years of intensive research, is claimed
by the manufacturers to resist success-
fully all acids, alkalis, chemicals and
gases, weak or strong, hot or cold, the
sole exception being hydroflouric acid.
The silica content of the cement is
10.07 per cent, which is claimed to
be at least 10 per cent more than in
any other competitive cement. Unus-
ually fine grinding is also one of the
special characteristics of this new ce-
ment.
—
Eng. News Record.
ANew^JSjwTape
The "WESTERN''
Let us tell you more about it
It has many new features and advantages
T/i£/(/FfffNPuLE(^0.
Windsor, Ont. SAGINAW, MICH.
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TAYLOR STOKERS
JURUICK REFRIGERATION - LO-HED HOISTS - MARINE AUXILIARIES
i TAYLOR SYSTEM
... of eontbttstion
TAYLOR UNIT
A CCEPTED in this country and abroad as
xX the modern, efficient, reliable method
of burning coal in central stations and
industrial power plants.
Chosen for big, new central stations to
ser^e London, Berlin and Genoa.
Selected again for extensions or new sta-
tions by Boston Edison, Detroit Edison,
Consumers' Power, Potomac Electric.
And in Industry, by such progressive organ-
izations as Fisher Body, Celanese Corpora-
tion, International Harvester, Pennsylvania
Railroad.
Such preference by the engineering profes-
sioncan bebasedonlyonproved performance.
Taylor Stokers are built in sizes to fire any
boiler. Units now under construction with
capacities up to 600,000 lbs. of steam an
hour
. . , present designs capable of supply-
ing 1,000,000 lbs. an hour.
They burn coal within a few points of the
theoretical maximum
. . . give maximum
capacity in minimum building volume and
floor space
. . . permit the utilization of
every advance in furnace design, including
preheated air, water walls, economizers , .
.
can be banked or operated in a "live
banked" condition at 25% of rating and in
a few minutes go to 300% of rating or higher.
AMERICA]^ E]¥OII¥EERI]¥0 COMPA1VY
2441 Aramingo Avenue Philadelphia, Pa.
In Canada: Affiliated Engineering Companies, Ltd., Southam BIdg., Montreal
In Great Britain: Taylor Stoker Company, Bush House: Aldwych, W.C.2, London
AMERICAN ENGIiNEERING COMPANY, 2141 Aramingo Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of "Development of Recent Design of Stoker-fired Equipment."
Name—Pietue print it
. Title
Company , „_. „ ._. ,
Street Addi
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IMPROVING
BLASTING PRACTISE
ACCIDENTS are costly. Most of
them are avoidable. They are usually
the result of bad practises. To avoid
them we must know the causes.
Records kept by the U. S. Bureau
of Mines show that improper storage,
handling, or use, are responsible for
nearly all accidents with explosives.
Improper storage may involve damp
or unventilated magazines, or simply
the failure to enforce a system requir-
ing that the oldest powder or deto-
nators in the magazine shall be used
before later shipments, to avoid un-
reasonably long storage of any
explosive.
Improper handling and use include
a greater number of unsafe or ineffi-
cient methods than can be enumerated
in one advertisement. However the
principal ones will be discussed in
detail in a series of advertisements of
which this is the first. We are publish-
ing this series in the hope that it may
help to improve methods of using ex-
plosives. We invite correspondence
from those who wish further infor-
mation on the subjects treated. Please
address Hercules Powder Company,
Wilmington, Delaware.
COSTS CAN BE REDUCED BY
BETTER STORING, HANDLING
AND USE OF EXPLOSIVES
Mnii, 192D
The Coolidiie Dam
(Cutttiiiued from I'tifje 22(i)
the work and cast long sliadows into I lie (liirUncss.
The minute fij-ures of tlie workmen niovin;; about
far below, the maze of steel guys and rigging sil-
houetted by the yellow light, and perhaps the whine
of the high line traveler far above as it carried
some unseen load across the canyon; all of these
made a picture which I will always remember.
Building the form work for the dam was a
major engineering i)roblem in itself. In the first
l)lace a siirface which continually changed in shape
and curved in every direction presented in the
domes a difliculty which was overcome by the use
of fl('-\il)l(' wood panels wliicli could be easily
warped in any direction. As the domes grew in
height the amount of over-hang increased, but the
use of these 4 x 8-foot wood panels, iciih no outride
fraincicork iL-hatcvcr, continued until the domes
were leaning 54 degrees and .j3 minutes from the
vertical. This remarkable feat was accomplished
by cantilevering out from each four-foot lift of con-
crete after it had set up and for this purpose bent
steel bars in the form of an inverted V were set
into each lift at intervals and the new forms tied to
these V-frames. The formwork for the final crown
of each dome was carried by a system of four three-
hinged steel arches placed across the down-stream
side of the crown where the clear span was about
140 feet. Wooden auxialiary trusses were su.spended
at right angles with the steel arches and these sup-
liorted the remaining formwork for the ujiper pai't
of the domes.
The dam was completed in December, 11)28,
about six months ahead of schedule, and by Feb-
ruary, 1929, a lake seven miles in length had been
formed. Although this lake was sixty feet deep at
the dam, in volume it represented only about one
per cent of the total quantity of water which will
he ultimately impounded by the dam when full.
Being with such a job as this from start
to finish has been for me an experience which was
of great practical value and extremely interesting
at every stage of its development. The country and
climate were both great, too, and I can fully agree
with the recent railroad advertisement which urges,
"See Southern Arizona. It is one of the most fasci-
natiuii- lands on earth!"
A Course In Welding?
(Continued from Page 201)
manufacturing plants visited. Taking the figures
given above as somewhat typical of industry all
over the country; they would seem to prove the
advisability of having at least one general cour.se
on the welding process which the majority of engi-
neering students should take.
—
Ex'26.
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THE FURNACE
BEHIND THE FACT
Back of the five remarkable qualities that
give Reading Genuine Puddled Wrought
Iron Pipe its long, long life stands the flame-
filled puddlingfurnace—thetime-tested meth-
od ofmaking genuine puddled wrought iron.
It is in the puddling furnace that the fiery,
hot, pure iron and silicious slag are stirred
and worked together until every inmost par-
ticle of the iron is coated with corrosion-
defying slag. Out of the puddling furnace
comes genuine puddled wrought iron—the
same wrought iron that has been so famous
for generations.
You can buy proved pipe dependability, free-
dom from frequent replacements and unin-
terrupted production by insisting on Reading
Genuine Puddled Wrought Iron Pipe. Your
protection from untried substitutes is the
Reading name, date ofmanufacture and spiral
knurl mark on every piece of Reading Pipe.
READING IRON COMPANY, Reading, Pennsylvania
Atlanta Cincinnati Pittsburgh Fort Worth
Bahitnore Detroit Cleveland Seattle
Boston Houston St. Louis Philadelphia
Buffalo Los Angeles Tulsa New Orleans
Chicago New York San Francisco
Reading tubular goods are
furnished in sizes ranging
from Vs" to 20" in diameter.
READING PIPE
GENUINE PUDDLED WROUGHT IRON
OJ^O TTTK TKf'TTNOr.KAPTT May, 1929
One way
to trap a beaver
Mai/, l!)2n Tin-: TKCHNOCHAl'lI 2'V
NOT everybody in the Hudson's
Bay Company was a trapper,
any more than everybody in the Bell
System is a telephone engineer.
The Hudson's Bay people trapped a
good many beavers in the company
offices, where the skilful financing
and careful business management
served to back up the men actually
on the front lines. Organized activity
succeeded then just as it does today.
The men who put up telephone lines
can work the better because back of
them are other men who painstak-
ingly design and make their equip-
ment, and still other men who corre-
late all these activities into a smoothly
meshing plan.
nor is every man atWestern Electric
an electrical engineer
THE vast manufactur-
ing industry of the
Western ElectricCompany
—a business of well over250
million dollars annually—
embraces activities net only
in electrical and mechani-
cal engineering but also in
many non-technical fields.
For example, economics
and business management
Buying everything from
grass seed to telephonepoles
Moreover, We stern
Electric not only buys or
makes everything the Bell
System uses but delivers it
where and when needed.
A nation-wide \\arehous-
ingand distributing system
has been developed that
meets the highest standards
of modern business practice.
Thus work in Western
play iinportant parts in gearing the
entire physical plant and production
schedule to the country's future re-
quirements for telephone service.
An interesting work is
the preparation of sta-
tistical studies of the
Company's activitiesand
the analysis of general
business conditions in
this countryandabroad.
lllllllll
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New Gas Detecting
Instrument
A portable instrument that detects
immediately the presence o£ a wide
range of combustible gases or vapors
and indicates whether or not the at-
mosphere containing these gases is
safe to breathe and safe for flames or
fire, has been developed by a New
York company. First developed as a
methane-indicating detector and in
such form approved by the V. S.
Bureau of Mines, the new gas indica-
tor is identical in construction ex-
cept for minor details. In operation it
utilizes the effect of the combustion
of flammable gas and air mixtures on
the surface of a heated filament. The
combustion increases the electrical re-
sistance of the filament, and this
causes the needle of a meter to move
over a scale, from which the desired,
information relative to gas conditions
is obtained. The apparatus consists of
a detector head or combustion cham-
ber, a meter case, and a portable stor-
age battery.
—
Eng. News Ri'cord.
Iron Oxide and Carbon In
Open Hearth Process
In considering the mechanism of
carbon elimination in the open hearth
furnace, it has always been assumed
that the reaction between carbon and
ferrous oxide produced carbon mo-
noxide gas at atmospheric pressure.
Recent calculations from the best
thermodynamic data available, made
at the Pittsburgh Experiment Station
of the U. S. Bureau of Mines, show
that the pressure may be much great-
er than atmospheric, due to the large
pressure exerted on a small bubble
by the surface tension of the liquid
iron. This is analogous to the familiar
phenomenon of superheating of
liquids above their boiling points.
The analogy can be carried still fur-
ther to explain a number of disputed
points in open hearth operation. An
ordinary liquid, once it is superheated,
can be caused to boil violently by the
addition of glass beads or small solid
particles. The solid bodies serve as
nuclei for the formation of gas bub-
bles at much lower pressures than if
no solid bodies were present. Simi-
larly, the familiar sight of a bath of
steel "boiling on a rod" or "boiling
on bottom" may be interpreted as the
effect of the solid in providing a point
of origin for the bubbles of carbon
monoxide.
Since the amount of ferrous oxide
in the bath necessary to cause car-
bon elimination at any given carbon
content is proportional to this "ex-
cess pressure," it is felt that there
are possibilities of lowering the iron
oxide content of the bath, at a given
carbon content, by reducing this "ex-
cess pressure" either by stirring or
by some other method. The lower iron
oxide content would reduce the
amounts of inclusions formed on de-
oxidation and. to a smaller extent, the
amount of deoxidizer necessary.
A Code of Standards for
Street Traffic Controls
The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers has endorsed the report on
the street traffic signs and signals of
the American Engineering Council.
All engineers are endeavoring to
make this report a standard recog-
nized practice throughout the country.
This report has been a matter of
two year's study. It has been con-
densed to 60 pages of useful informa-
tion upon the subject of street traffic
signs, signals and markings. This is
the result of data collected in 104
cities with a total population of thir-
ty-three million. This is the first na-
tional concerted effort which has been
made to propose a code or standard
which can be adopted and followed by
cities with the assurance that it rep-
resents to date the best thought upon
the subject and that it is a report
which can be followed because of its
conservative recommendations and its
careful regard for the rights of both
pedestrians and motorists.
Steel for Airplane Hangers
That the steel frame for airplane
hangars possesses marked advantages
over other types of construction is
the gist of a report by a well-known
architect, who has completed a review
of the housing problem at air-ports
for the American Institute of Steel
Construction. "It is imperative," says
Mr. North, "that hangers be built so
that they can readily be removed, re-
built, and remodeled with the least
possible expense." He adds that the
steel frame truss with horizontal
lower chord of minimum depth, sup-
ported on masonry piers or steel col-
umns, is the most suitable for hangar
building construction, having the least
weight and the greatest strength per
unit of inclosed volume, and the min-
imum of foundation construction. He
further states that the steel frame
can be erected more rapidly than
other types of fire-resistive construc-
tion and is more (luickly available for
use.
—
Iron Ayr.
Largest Gas Tank Is
Aviation Lighthouse
As part of a nationwide movement
by the gas utility companies of the
United States to mark gas tanks as
a means of aiding aviation, the larg-
est gas tank in the world, recently
completed in Chicago, has been design-
ed as an aviation lighthouse.
The new tank, 41C feet high, is top
ped with a 70-foot tower built as a
landmark for flyers. Lighting, paint-
ing and marking of the structure were
worked out in cooperation with the
aviation authorities of the United
States Department of Commerce, and
have been officially approved.
The tank proper, which holds 20
million cubic feet of gas, is painted
sage green, with alternate 10-foot
bands of black yellow at the top.
Across the roof of the tank, which is
283 feet in diameter, is a huge arrow
pointing toward the Chicago Munici-
pal Airport and labeled in 30-foot let-
ters in yellow on a black field. The
70-foot tower will carry powerful red
lights visible for 15 miles on clear
nights.
An unusual feature of the lighting
of the structure is that it will be en-
tirely automatic. An astronomical
clock and a photo-electric device will
turn the lights on or off according to
the intensity of light in the surround-
ing atmosphere.
The Peoples Gas Light and Coke
Company, owner of the gas tank-light-
house, estimates its cost at $1,800,000,
of which $65,000 was required for the
aviation-aid features.
—
Industrial Gas.
Arc Welding Test
Westinghouse engineers recently
tested the strength of arc-welded
structures by subjecting an arc weld-
ed bed plate to a 50 ton shock test.
The bedplate, weighing 4000 lb. has
an overall dimension of approximate-
ly 50 X 100 inches. The structure con-
sists mainly of 162 pound H beams
and various pads measuring about 2
inches in thickness.
The welds are all 1-2 inch fillet
weids, about 6 inches in length and
the maximum distance between the
welds is 10 inches.
In the test a 50 ton weight was al-
lowed to drop on the bedplate from a
height of 8 feet. Despite the fact that
the bedplate was considerably dis-
torted, only one weld failed under the
intense shock. This one weld which
failed was at the end of the two-inch
plate on which the weight fell.
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Brine from wells located within and adjacent to our plant furnishes the greater percent-
age of the raw materials from which more than 150 Dow Chemical Products are
manufactured. This unique natural advantage plus a firm policy of constant research
permits the personnel of our organization to consistently develop new and interesting
processes beneficial to our customers.
The first commercial manufacture of Svnthetic Indigo, new processes for the manufac-
ture of Acetphenetidin, Aniline, Phenol, Magnesium Metal, Calcium Chloride and
Epsom Salt, all reflect the spirit of progress which permeates the entire Do%v organiza-
tion. It is this constant search for new developments and better processes that is
responsible for the enviable, world-widfe reputation for purity, uniformity and quality
which accompanies the Dow trademark wherever it goes.
A Partial List of Dow Chemicals
Acetic Anhydride
Acetphenetidin, U. S. P.
Acetyl Salicylic Acid, U. S. P.
Acetvl Salicvlic Acid, Granulatio"
10% Starch
Acetyicne Tetrabromide
Acetvlcne Tetrachloride
Aniline Oil
Anthrauilic Acid
Bromides
Calcium Chloride
Carbon Bisulphide, 99.9%
Carbon Tetrachloride, 99.9%
Caustic Soda
Chloroform, L'. S. P. & Technical
Cinchophen
Coumarin
Diethylaniline
Dimethylaniline
Diphenyloxide
Dyes
Epsom Salt, U. S. P. Recrystallized
and Technical
Ethyl Bromide
Elhyl Chloride
Ethylene Bromide
Ferric Chloride
Ferrous Chloride
Hexachlorethane
Hydrobromic Acid
Insecticides
Magnesium Chloride
Maenesium Metal, 99.9%
Methyl Bromide
Methyl Anthranilate
Methyl Salicylate, II. S. P.
Mining Salts
Monochloracetic Acid
Monochlorbenzene
Orthocresotinic Acid
Orlhodichlorbenzene
Paradow (Pure Paradichlorhcnzene)
Phenol, U. S. P.
Potassium Bromatc
Salicylates
Salicylaldehyde
Salicylic Acid, U. S. P. and Technical
Sodium Sulphide
Sulphur Chloride
Telrachlorethylene
Tribromphenol
Trichloracetic Acid, U. S. P.
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
Midland - i\Iichigan
Branch Sales Offices
90 West Street - - - New York City
Second and Madison Streets - Saint Louis
:^%t^ \\v^ ^
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^^to^ THE SIXTH SENSE OF INDUSTRY
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^r INDICATING -RECORDING -CONTROLLING
DUDLO
WorldiS 'Largest
Manufacturers
of Fine
MAGNET WIRE
and WINDINGS
For Every
Electrical Purpose
Ask for a copy of the DUDLO folder
"Wire and Winding Data." It
ivill help you in your work
DUDLO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FORT WAYNE. INDIANA
Division of The General Cable Corp.
Hunting Lightning
(Continued from Paijc I'.i'J)
tlic iiumlicr of siufics, ;iii(l circuits for the (listancc-
liiidiiij; iipiiiiratiis.
A very clever ariiuij;enieiit is (ist-d to locate aji-
proximately the position of the lifihtiiiii},' dischar^'e
with resjiect to the line. Two inicro]iiioiies were
jilaced one mile distant from llii- station in each
direction alonjr the line and connected tlirinij;h
snitahle transformers to the elements of a small
mechanical oscillo<rrai)h called an osiso. The motor
for driving the osiso film and the incandescent lam])
for illuminating' the elements are connected in a
battery circuit through the relay of the surge
counter. The ai)paratus then follows a cycle of
o]»eration: A lightning flash occurs in the vicinity
of the line inducing a voltage wave on the line
which practically instantaneously cauises the surge
counter tube to break down and operate the relay.
The relay starts the film driving motor, lights the
osiso lamp, and closes the microphone circuits. In
the meantime, the sound from the bolt has been
traveling along with a known velocity and strikes
the microphones at different time intervals depend-
ing on their distance from the discharge. The
sound striking the microphones is recorded on the
film of the osiso by motion of the elements, and
from the calibration data the time interval re-
A-C Hoist at Anaconda
Tliis Allis-Chalmers hoist installt'ii at Mountain
Consolidated Shaft of Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
is one of the largest in the world. It is a complete
AC unit; the hoist, driving motor, motor-generator
set and switchhoard were built by Allis-Chalmers.
The hoist is driven by a 2000 h.p. motor and will
lift 56,000 lbs. of ore at a speed of 2250 ft. per minute,
about 3 1-2 times as fast as the fastest passenger ele-
vator. When operating automatically it is uncanny
to see how every movement occurs without human
intervention, the hoist accelerating, running, and de-
celerating by the initial closing of a switch.
Hoints are one of many products Miilt by a Company
knoun. all over the world as builders of heavy duty
poirrr. rlrrtriral mid induxtriril machinery.
rLLIS-CH/1LMERS M/INUFACTURINGrO.
MII.WAUKCE, WIS. U.S.A. V
Power, Electrical and Industrial Machinery
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qiiii'ed for the soiiiid to reach eacli microphone can
be calculated. Tlien if a circle of radius equal to
the product of the velocity of sound and the re-
spective time interval is drawn about the position
of each microphone, the intersection of these circles
will locate the position of the flash. The location
will in fi'eneral be two points equidistant from the
line, but either of these "jives the desired informa-
tion, the distance from the line.
In this manner, with a new oscillou;raph capable
of securinu hei-etofore well-guarded secrets of light-
ning, with klydonographs at vulnerable points, with
devices for locating the position of the lightning
flash, and with a determination to leave nothing
undone in the attempt to reveal these secrets of
nature, the engineer has begun a far reaching in-
vestigation. That the investigation thus started is
already considered of importance in the engineering
world is seen in a statement by Mr. F. W. Peek, Jr.,
Consulting Engineer of the General Electric Com-
pany, in an engineering paragraph of '•WlHit the
World Oirr.s to 1928": "What have been the most
important advances in electricity and electrical en-
gineering? Among the accomjjlishments of electri-
cal engineers in the past year must be included . . .
aiul the establishment of the study of liglitning on
a truly engineering basis."
4-0W/>
^
SINCE 1676
Me
STANDARD BY WHICH
QUALITY IS JUDGED
in allforms of
RUBBER INSULATED WIRE and CABLE
VARNISHED CAMBRIC WIRE andCABLE
IMPREGNATED PAPER CABLE
AND TAPES
manufactured bjf.
I' THE
ikonite Compan;
The OkoniteCallenderCab
SOI FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YO.
t€ft:Fig. 370, Jenkins Standard
Bronce Gate Valve, screwed.
Like the earning
of a letter
The earning of a varsity letter calls for better-
than-average performance.
The Jenkins Diamond mark is much like a
varsity letter. It is the sign of a valve built
for better-than-average performance—a valve
made to the highest standards in every stage
of manufacturing processes. To earn the
"Diamond" a valve must pass, at the Jenkins
factory, a rigid test under pressures higher
than those for which it is recommended.
There are Jenkins Valves for practically every
plumbing, heating, power plant and fire pro-
tection requirement. Folder 100 gives a com-
prehensive survey of the various representati\'e
types } let us send you a copy.
JENKINS BROS.
80 White St., New York, N.Y. 133 No. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.
524 Atlantic Ave, lioston, Mas*. 646 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
JENKINS BROS. Limited, Montreal, Canada; London, England.
Jenkins
VALVES
Since 1864
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Free Power
(Continued from Paye 20ii)
lii'is. These cliaiiilK'i's consist of two cyliiiilci's nia-
tliiiicd so tliat one can slide inside the othei'. They
are liotli airtight. The lar^e, (outside) cylinder, is
weighted snl'ticiently to cause it to slide completely
o\er the inside cyliudei', coniiu'essinji' the enclosed
air to a xtilunie aijproxiniately half the oi-ifjinal.
A\'lien these exjiansion chanilieis are fastened
onto the belt, those on the rifjlit side will be in a
closed oi- compressed condition, while those on the
left side, lieinj; inverted, will be in an expanded con-
dition due to the weijjiht of the large outside cylin-
der. However, the machiiu' will be in balance, be
cause there is an exactly ecjual weight on each side
of Ihe axis of the wheels. The only effort required
to turn tiie machine would be just enough to over-
c(une friction and inertia, which is the same con-
ililion as is encountered in turning over a simple
wheel supported on beai-ings.
This completes the descrij)tion of the rotating
unit of the machine. It is jtut into a tank of water.
It is quite ai)])arent that the left side of the ma-
chine will displace more water than the right side,
so there will be more u])ward pressure on the left
side. Each expansion chamber would be buoyed
u]) with a foice equal to the difference in displace-
ment between its closed and open volumes.
Let us take, for instance, a convenient set of
dimensions for analysis. Suppose there were five
conqiletely expanded chambers on one side and five
completely closed chambers on the other side. Let
the difference in their displacement, individually,
be ten cubic feet greater when expanded than when
compressed. Assume a radius of ten feet between
the axis of rotation and the centers of the chambers.
I'^ach chamber would displace C24 pounds of watei'
more on the left side than on the right, making a
total for all five chambers expanded of 3,120 pounds.
If this upward pressure acts through the assumed
lever arm of ten feet, there will be a turning mo-
ment about the axis of the wheel of 31,200 i)ounds-
feet
!
A few minor difficulties remain, which must be
ovei-come before the machine is ready for its initial
liubiic demonstration. The principal ])roblem is
that of speed control. In its present state, a ma-
chine can be so designed as to 0])erate under a
given constant load with a speed which is econom-
ical of bearing wear and does not cause trouble
some water t>irbulence. But the s])eed varies with
a small change in the load.
One solution to the i)roblem is to luiild a machine
of much greater capacity than is necessary for the
power demand. The extra power is expended on
a watercooled brake. Tiieii, a small variation in
the power demand other than that of Ihe brake
would ])roduce a I'elatively smaller variation com-
jtared with the total load. The cooling water from
the bi-ake could lie cii-culated through the heating
system of a building, and thus save a certain
amount of energy which would othei'wis(» be wasted
at the brake.
Another solution is to ari-ange a governor me-
chanism on each expansion chamber to control the
amount of change in dis])lacement with variations
in speed. This means will probably ]irove to be the
more i)ractical of the two.
There is another ])roblem, even greater than any
of the mechanical difficulties, which must be given
inurli careful tlionglit bcfure the llnislied engines
can be relea.sed to the use of the public. Should
there be no attempt at licensing and conti'ol of theii'
use, there would certainly be vast, far-reaching, dan-
gerous opposition with disastrous results. They
would very shortly reduce the value of power plants,
oil wells, and iii(iii-i)oirrr ])ractically to zero. But
since this is a technical discussion, the economic
end of the problem will luive to be taken up through
other channels. Suffice to say that this machine is
ariiving far ahead of its time: the world is not
yet ]irei)ai'ed for anything so gigantic.
•Jack: "Xo girl ever made a fool
June: "AA'ho was it then?"
)ut (if nu'.
Inebriate: "Say, will you do nie a favor? ('all
my wife and when she answeis, ask her what she
waTits."
Lady (to Coolidge) : "A friend of mine bet me
five doUai-s that f couldn't make you say three
words."
Coolidge : "You lose."
G.R.GRUBB & CO
[to, ENGRAVEftS ,^
k CHAMPAIGN, J
ILLINOIS..IM
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Koehring'Mixed roundafion
for federal Building
Probably one of the most interesting and attractive of the federal
buildings erected during the last year is the United States Post Office
and Court House at Madison, Wisconsin. In addition it is one of the
first in the building program resumed since the World War.
Situated in the shadow of the state capitol and only a few hundred feet
from Lake Monona, one of the four lakes which surround Madison,
the three-story building of Bedford stone has an ideal setting.
Employing the latest methods in the interior transfer of mails the Post
Office department arranged the rooms, conveying machinery and
platforms to bring about greater ease and speed in the handling of all
classes of mail.
In the main lobby, marble slabs cover the walls from the floor to a
height of eight feet. Quarter-sawed oak is the interior finish through-
out the building.
Despite other unique features found in the Madison Post Office, its
foundation of dominant strength concrete is similar to that of other
well-known building projects throughout the world— concrete mixed
by a Koehring.
The ingredients of concrete are the same in all cases but the Koehring
re-mixing action — a fundamental principle of Koehring concrete
mixers and pavers — coats every particle of sand and gravel with
cement to produce dominant strength concrete.
KOEHRING COMPANY
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
Alanu/accurfrs of
Pavere, Mixers—Gasoline Shovels, Pull Shovels, Cranes and Draglines
Division o/ Nalioiial Equipmcnl Corpomlion
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Golf
Goir is a form of wink iiuulc ex-
pensive enough for a ricli man to en-
joy it. It is physical and mental ex-
ertion made attractive by the fact you
have to dress for it in a $200,000 dub
house.
Golf is what letter-carrying, ditch-
digging, and carpet-beating would be
if those three tasks had to be per-
formed on the same hot afternoon in
short pants and colored socks by
gouty looking gentlemen who require
a different implement for every mood.
Golf is the simplest looking game in
the world when you decide to take
it up, and the toughest looking after
you have been at it ten or twelve
years.
It i.s probably the only game a man
can play as long as a quarter of a
century and then discover that it was
too deep for him in the first place.
The game is played on carefully se-
lected grass with little white balls and
as many clubs as the player can af-
ford. These balls cost from 75c to
12.50, and it is possible to support a
family of ten people (all adults) for
five months on the money represented
by the balls lost by some golfers in
a single afternoon.
A golf course has 18 holes. 17 of
which are unnecessary and put in to
make the game harder. A "hole" is a
tin cup in the center of a "green."
A "green" is a small parcel of grass
costing about $1.98 a blade and usually
located between a brook, a couple of
apple trees and a lot of "unfinished
excavations."
The idea is to get the golf ball from
a given point into each of the 18 cups
in the fewest strokes and the gi'eat-
est number of words.
The ball must not be thrown, push-
ed, carried. It must be propelled en-
tirely by about $200 worth of curious
looking implements especially design-
ed to provoke the owner.
Each implement has a specific pur-
pose and ultimately some golfers get
to know what that purpose is. They
are the exceptions.
After each hole has been completed,
the golfer counts his strokes. Then he
subtracts G and says, "Made that in
5." That's one above par.
After the final, or 18th hole, the
golfer adds up his score and stops
when he has reached 87. He then has
a swim, a pint of gin, sings "Sweet
Adeline" with six or eight other liars,
and calls it the end of a perfect day.
Teacher: Who signed the Magna
Charta?
Youngster: Please, ma'am it wasn't
me.
Teacher (disgusted): Oh! take
your seat.
Skeptical Member of School Board:
Here, call that boy back. I don't like
his manner. I believe he did do it.
Cynicisms
LIFR: Something you should not
take too seriously — you will never
get out of it alive.
ECONOMY: Buying 1925 Calendars
because they are cheap.
CONFERENCE: A big business
term for swapping stories in some-
body's private office.
A man was buying a suitcase, but
none of those shown pleased him at
all.
"When I buy a bag," he declared, "I
like to see some cowhide in it."
"Oi," said the dealer, "you should
want tricks!"
Tank Cars
An optimistic Colorado farmer, on
seeing some clouds floating by, re-
marked, "Well, I guess we're going to
have some rain."
"Aw," said his pessimistic neighbor,
an ex-railroad man. "those are just
empties coming back from Iowa."
He: "I could dance like this for-
ever."
She: "Oh, don't say that. You are
bound to improve."
Hot: "I see where an Edinburgh
woman thirty-five years old, had her
twenty-first child."
Shot: "Great Scot."
Bill: "I hear that Cal is leaving his
Fraternity house."
Don: "My gosh, he's been there
three years, how come?"
Bill: "Well, he went to take a bath
the other day and found there wasn't
a shower in the place."
She (teasing him over the phone):
"Now, do you really want that date
awfully bad?"
He: "Sure I do."
She: "Well, then you'll have to find
someone else—I'm not that kind of a
girl."
Gas Refrijueration
The outstanding feature of a gas
fired refrigerator is its silence. It has
no moving parts to make any noise.
The cooling medium used is ammonia
in combination with water and inert
gases. The gas flame evaporates the
fluid ammonia, turning it into gas,
which is cooled by means of circu-
lating water and mixed with the inert
gas. In this condition it enters the re-
frigerator.
The refrigerant is then passed from
the refrigerating chamber into an-
other chamber, where the mixture is
again cooled by water to a point
where the ammonia condenses and re-
turns by gravity to its original start-
ing point, and the cycle is then re-
peated all over again.
Two interesting combinations of
this refrigeration by gas principle are
now being worked out.
One is already on the market in
the form of a combined refrigerator
and gas stove, the whole unit re-
sembling a large cabinet gas range,
the lower part containing the refrig-
erator and the upper part the open
burners and ovens.
The other combination is yet in
process of development, and consists
of a combined house heating and
house cooling plant for the purpose
of maintaining an even temperature
within the house throughout the
whole year, providing clean air with
the proper amount of humidity and
temperature in every part of the
house.—Ga.s P7-ogress.
"That's a hot number," said the
steer, as the glowing branding iron
was pressed against his tender flank.
Ei.i.is F. Bii.xcKEN '01, is superin-
tendent of the maintenance division
of the Commonwealth Edison Com-
pany, Chicago.
A. G. Grandi'rk '05, is a member of
the firm Bierd, Lydon & Grandpre,
Inc., building contractors specializing
in the erection of sewage disposal
plants. They cover a very wide terri-
tory and have done large contract
work as far East as Binghampton,
New York. Their main territory of ac-
tivity is along the Pacific coast.
Erwin LrRiE '14, has been for eight
years civil engineer and assistant to
the commissioner of the Metal Lath
Manufacturers.
RrssEii. G. Cone '22, resident engi-
neer. Modjeski & Chase, consultants
for the Detroit International Bridge
Company, Detroit, spoke before a
meeting of the Western Society of
engineers, Feb. IS, in Engineering
Hall, Chicago, on "Building the Am-
bassador Bridge."
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pROBABLY no single spot in this country is more widely knownthan West Point, where our future army commanders receivetheir education and training in the arts of war.
As an army post in the Revolution, West Point's fortifications
were the works that Benedict Arnold attempted to deliver into the
hands of the British. Later the United States Military Academy was
established and is now composed of magnificent buildings, parade
grounds and athletic fields.
It is a source of pride to the Otis organization that most of the
famous buildings of the world are equipped with Otis Elevators and
West Point is no exception to this rule; five Otis Elevators are installed
in various buildings of the Academy.
Throughout the world, in far-off places and at home in familiar
surroundings, we find that people everywhere depend upon Otis for
safe, speedy Vertical Transportation.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
OFFICES IN ALU PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD
Tin: Ti:<iiN()tiUAi'H Mill/. I'.IJU
Skilled hands
do BETTER and FASTER
WORK ivith GOOD TOOLS
TRAINING makes a man a skilled ma-
chinist; good tools make it possible for
him to apply his skill to useful work.
Good workmen the world over choose
Brown &; Sharpe tools because the accuracy,
simplicity, and lasting quality ofthe tools help
them to do consistently better and faster work.
For nearly 80 years these tools have been rec-
ognized as the standard of comparison.
Whether a man's goal is a foremanship,
and he is selecting tools for his personal kit.
—
or his problem is lower manufacturing costs,
and he is specifying equipment for the tool-
room.— it profits him to insist upon Brown
& Sharpe Tools. Send for complete catalog.
BROWN m^ Sharpe
BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO. llH^) PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. A.
Pyrotechnics
(Continued pom Paije l'-'-'))
lac tlu'v would be more so. The chlorate coniposi-
tiitiis iii.i.v he stable as first prepared aud deterior-
ah' iipuii Ntdiai:!'. The exact reason for the deter-
ioration is not known, bnt is thouj;ht to be an an-
tocatalytic jdienonienon caused by the presence of
free acid probably introduced in the orjianic mate-
rial employed. The free acid of rosin and otlier
cheap substitutes for shellac even though slijjht is
sufficient to account for the difficulties.
As o.xygeu carriers the perchlorates snbstitntc<l
for the correspouding chlorates offer most attrac
five i)Ossibilities. This fact is rapidly being ac-
knowledged. For railroad signal devices, the fa-
miliar red and green fusees, compositions sucii as
the last two of Table I, are no longer authorized,
permissible formulae. Instead, potassium perch-
lorate. So satisfactory has been the result that, by
'aw. potassium perchlorate containing more than '1
per cent of chlorate is not permissible.
Potassium perchlorate is obtained in large (|uan-
tity as a low jier cent component of Chile Salt-
l)cter. It is easily separated from the .saltpeter be-
cause of its relatively low solubility in water as
(•om])ared to the nitrate. It is much more stable
than potassium chlorate, but being reduced by hy-
drochloric acid or decomposed by heating to a much
higher temperature than the chlorate. It has 20
per cent more available oxygen and is not, as its
name indicates, a true per-salt since in none of its
reactions is hydrogen peroxide a product.
Potassium perchlorate is the only naturally oc-
curring perchlorate known. For this reas(ui it is
sufficiently cheap as a substitute for potassium
chlorate. The use of ammonium perchlorate pre-
pared by an electrolytic oxidation process is the
second most commonly used perchlorate. Many
blasting dynamite substitutes are known in which
aininoniuni perchlorate is employed. There is prob-
iIfIv 11(1 reason for the failure to employ barium and
islrontiiim perchlorates, at least, in their hydrated
form for the compositions of Table I and scores of
otiiei' formulae.
I'lilil within the last decade perchloric
:i(id. from which the j)erchlorate salts can be made,
was an cxijcnsive and little used product. Probably
the world's consumi)tion was not more than a few
thousand jjounds. Sixty i)er cent water solutions
of perchloric acid until the past few years cost
between four and live dollars per pound.
Barium perchlorate may now be purchased for
a small per cent of the cost of the acid from which
It is commonly made. It is one of the most
I
stable of all perchlorates, being uudecomposed at
400"(". As a substitute for a mixture of barium
i nitrate and potassium chlorate or perchlorate it
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Used by Leaders
in Every Industry
BAILEY METERS, already so firmly
established in the Central Station
Field that they are standard equipment
in more than 90 Tr of the up-to-date
plants, are now being used more and
more by the leaders in every line of in-
dustry—where they are reducing the
losses, improving combustion condi-
tions and providing accurate, reliable
and trustworthy data for accounting
systems.
BAILEY PRODUCTS
Automatic Control
Boiler Meters
Coal Meters
Draft Gages
Fluid Meters
Gas Flow Meters
Gravity Recorders
Liquid Level Gages
Manometers
Multi-Pointer Gages
Pressure Recorders
Tachometers
Temperature Recorders
V-Notch Weir Meters
Write for Bulletin No. 81 B
Bailey Meter Co.
Cleveland, Ohio
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Science
Knocks Out
It is a fight to the finish— Industry
vs.Waste—and Industry wants men
scientifically trained to win. So it is
thatTimken Bearings and their prac-
tical application are an all-impor-
tant part of every course of study.
For power relieved from friction by
Timken Bearings, puts a powerful
punch into production.
—/Ind down qoes Waste for the
count. Timken Bearings put fighting
machines into every field, free from
high maintenance, premature wear,
misalignment and breakdowns.
With their compact radial-thrust
ability, saving of power and lubri-
cant, increase and betterment of pro-
duction, extension of machine life
—
Timken Bearings reach into every
phase of Industry and express to-
day's demand in modern machine
design.
Exclusive results are found in this
exclusive Timken combination of
features—Timken tapered construc-
tion, Timken POSITIVELY ALIGN-
ED ROLLS and Timken electric
furnace steel.
Wherever wheels and shafts turn
"Timken-Equipped" champions In-
dustry's cause against Waste in
every class of service from feather-
weight to heavy-weight.
N
THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO
TIMKENSBEARINGS
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Steel Sheets
THAT GIVE MAXIMUM RUST-RESISTANCE!
^vA\<-"
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitmitiNililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiii
Highest quality steel sheets for the engi-
neering, railway, industrial and general
construction fields. This Company is
the largest and oldest manufacturer of
Black and Galvanized Sheets, Keystone
Rust-resisting Copper Steel Sheets, Tin
and Terne Plates adapted to all known
uses. Sold by leading metal merchants.
The producti of this Com-
pany rcprcsrnt hiehcst 9tand-
arti» of Quiliryand service.
Made right— sold right,
SHEET STEEL Steel Sheets for Every Purpose
District Sales Offices:
Cbicaco. Denver, Detroit,
Cincinnati. New Orleanfl.
New York. Philadelphia.
Pittsbursb, and St. Luuia.
Write neareat Sales Office
fur infunnation and booklets.
Manufactured By iiii
American Sheet and Tin Plate Company n
General Offices: Frick Building, PITTSBURGH, Pa. '^
SUBSIDIARY OF
UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
PRtNCIPAL SUBSIDIARY MA
[E Steel Company
E Fen'ce Company
-
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company
FACTURING COMPANIES :
The Lorain Steel Company
J Tin Plate Company Cyclone c Minnesota Steel Company Tennessee Coau Iron A R. R. Company
American Steel and Wire Company Federal National Tiibh Company Universal Portland Cement Company
Pacific Coast Distributors—United Stales Steel Producu Company.San Fiandsco. Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, Honolulu. Export Distriiutors~\Jalted States Steel Products Company, New York City
(loinji; of some things that "can't ho done," and
many that have never been done hefoi'c. "Wliat is
sweeter to an engineer?
ESTIMATED COSTS
U.S.B.R. Cnlo. R. Board
Original Revised
Dam and Reservoir $41,500,000 $70,600,000
1,000,000 H.P. Dev. 31,500,000 38,200,000
All-Anierican canal 31,000,000 38,500,000
Int. during const. 5 yrs. @ 4% 21,000,000 17,700,000
Totals $125,000,000 $165,000,000
ANNUAL OPERATION COSTS BASED ON
ORIGINAL ESTIMATE
Estimated gross revenues from:
Sale 3,600,000,000 k.w. of power ® 3-10 cent —$10,800,000
Storage and delivery of water for irrigation
and domestic purposes 1,500,000
Total $12,300,000
Estimated fixed charges lor:
Operation and maintenance, storage and power _-$ 700,000
Operation and maintenance all-American canal — 500,000
Interest on $125,000,000 @ 4% 5.000,000
Total $6,200,000
Annual surplus of $6,100,000 l)elievcd sufficient to re-
pay entire cost in 25 years.
The revised estimate would increase the interest
charges to $6,600,000 leaving a surplus of $4,500,000
annually.
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'HEN you want the best—the recognized standard—make sure that
you specify "Mississippi Polished Wire Glass". It is unsurpassed
in quality, strength and brilliancy. Every distributor carries this
and other Mississippi products.
ississiPPi Wire Glass Co. 320 FIFTH AVE.M E AV YORK
Tin: TKCIIXCXiK'.M'TT Mdi/. 1921)
A coiner of New Departure's mammoth Foi-ge Plant — one of the
largest in the world — where a unique upset forging process gives
peculiar endurance to the finished ball bearing.
Completed
forging
Forging the Sinews
of Endurance
o
UPSET forging plays an interest-
ing and important part in mak-
ing the New Departure Ball
Bearing so enduring that it will outlive
the machine in which it is installed
—
and yet never ivear ivithin itself to the
extent of requiring adjustment.
This method increases the density
of the steel by compression and like-
wise controls the flow of the steel fibre
—a feature with a direct bearing on
endurance life, as will be explained.
The bar is first heated to an exact
temperature checked constantly with
optical pyrometers to obtain a non-
oxidizing atmosphere for the
prevention of scaling.
The first blow of the
forming die in making the
inner race ring produces the shape
shown in the first form. This is im-
mediately followed by the second
operation, by which the ring is formed.
The third or piercing operation cuts
the ring from the bar.
Thus the fibre or grain of the steel
flows into carefully predetermined
channels, bringing it parallel to the
surface at the points of greatest
load in the finished and revolving
bearing.
Normalizing and annealing opera-
tions which follow relieve all internal
strains and greatly refine the grain
size of the steel. The di-
rection of the fibre for
maximum endurance re-
mains unchanged.
NewDeparture Ball Bearings
The New Departure Manufacturi n^ C o..
'"B r J s t a I , ConnecticutChicago Detroit San Fra nc isco

Mans hand
UpOJ2
Ibe cathode-ray mcil-
lov:ram of the ntditt.
lit;htiiing surge
Back of every product bearing the G-E monogram,
from an electric locomotive to the tiny motor that runs
a sewing machine, is the basic scientific research for
which the General Electric laboratories are famous.
Both in the home and in industry this monogram
carries the same assurance of electrical correctness and
dependability
J^ OT yet is the lightning tamed. But the
hand of science reaches forth. Already a
way has been found to make the lightning
write its own record of this destructive force
measured in millions of horsepower, which
is still the greatest enemy of high-voltage
transmission lines.
One such record is reproduced on this page.
It was taken on the lines of the Pennsylvania
Power and Light System by a cathode-ray
oscillograph—a high-speed camera developed
in the General EleCTric laboratories. The
surge that was recorded measured 2,500,000
volts; the record showed that the lightning
lasted 40 millionths of a second. From such
data and measurements ultimately comes con-
trol of natural forces.
There arc unlimited opportunities such as
this for fundamental research in the applica-
tion of electricity. Literally beyond price is
its ultimate value to the electrical industry
and to the public. Here is a challenge to stir
the imagination of any engineer.
The ipecial field laboratory which uas
tised for the epoch-making experiment
9'!.669DH
JOIN IS IN THE GENERAL ELECTRIC HOIR, r.ROADC.AST E\ERV SATURDAY AT 8 P.M., E.S.T. ON A NATIO.N-WIUE N.B.C. CHAIN
GENERAL ELECTRICGhNERAL ELKCTRIC COMPANY SCHENKCTADY NEW YORK






